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I NTRODUCT I CN

This project was designed to provide a resource for Quebec's

Engi ish-speaking communi ty and others who feel the need for information
about themselves and those institutions usual ly identified as "Engl ish".
The decision that such a resource was needed was based on both objective
and subjective criteria. 0bjectively, the Engl ish-speaking population

of Quebec is, and always has been, an unstable one; that is, large
numbers of Engl ish-speaking people have always been among those moving

to and from the province, Ieaving behind a relatively small core of
their fellows with deep roots in Quebec. This high turn-over in population
has affected the cont i nu i ty of the Eng 1 i sh-speak i ng commun i ty. Such a

state of fluidity has made it difficult to evolve a distinctive Engl ish-
speaking cultural identity with Quebec as its focal point. 0n the

other hand, it has Ied to a discontinuity in the knowledge of our

economic, political and cultural role in Quebec. Hence, the need for a

resource such as th i s.

Subjectively, we detected a feel ing of bewi lderment: a loss of
bearings, so to speak, on the part of many Anglophones in response to
the implications of language pol icy in Quebec and the accompanying new

vocabulary expressed in such phrases as "the anglophone minori ty", "the
minorities of Quebec" and "Quebec ang'l ophones". This, too, suggested

the need for something I ike a manual on Quebec anglophonie.

We seldom thought of ourselves in these ways. Rather it was the

"French" ,rlho used these concepts while we defended, f rom time to time,
the rights of racial and ethnic minorities, remaining secure as individuals
in a setting dominated by the anglo-american mainstream of North American

culture. For us, there were Canadians and les Canadiens or more likely,I
t
t
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English and French Canadians and minorities or ethnic groups who r'rere

neither English noi' French, but rvho usual ly became English in the long

run.

This has al I changed. Recently phrases l ike "col lective rights"

and "language rightsi'have become a part of our everyday conversation'

It is as though someone changed the rules of the game, creating a

sense of perplexity and the need for information about ourselves as

Engl i sh-speaking Quebecers.

These changes did not take place overnight as they might appear:3

have. They developed out of the iong and complex political and eccnc-i:

history of Quebec and Canada and the varying roles played by Engl ish

Quebecers in this development. Recent events were impiied iong ago i^

the Constitutional Act of 1791, rvhich created Upper and Lower Canada :-:
effectively separated French from Engi ish, leaving a I inguistic ninori: '

in each region. However, it is not our intent to reiterate the detai':
of past events. The point we wish to make is this: the r,ra'7 in','rhic" 'e

see ourselves and identify with the world around us, as Canadians and"3'

as Quebec anglophones, is rooted in our history. We ai-e now taking:a-:
in a restructuring of those relations which we inherited from the p3s:;

at times a painful process. Painful or not, it is a orccess which

involves not only our feelings aboutourselves, but also the instituticr-s
whi ch boch propagate and support those feel ings.

Ail of us require a sense of identity, an identity which allows 's
to know who we are and give us the confidence necessary to Iive and io

act. Who we are iS, in turn, a composite of where we live and the

oeople among whom r,.re live. But individuals are not suspended in sDace

amongst an indiscriminate mass. Place and people take on - in the co-:':'o

sociai worid in which we live - particular forms. These forms are la^:-

scapes marked by part i cui ar types of human act i vi ty: organ i zat i ons

r.rithin vrhich we interact wi th others; institutions through which '.ie

accomplish the important functions of earning a Iiving and bringing "3
our chi ldren; individual and communi ty wel fare; and our Ianguage i tsei',

T
r
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,^rh ich makes exchange amongs t us poss ib le.

Giventhe fact of French and English sectors in Quebec, a set
of institutions and organizations have deveioped over the years which
have served to separate two categories of people ivithin one body
politic. These did not, of course, come into being in order to separate
people out along Iinguistic and religious lines; rather, they came into
being because the course of history had already separated people out
along these I ines. As you might expect, those institutions which separated
people out most were traditionally associated with ideology, beliefs and
values; namely, rel igion, education, communications, health and welfare,
or the churches, the schools, the media, hospitals and social agencies.
These domains of institutional activity do not only provide the obvious
services, but also, as noted above, provide the basis for a people,s view
ofthemselves and sustain that view. lt is for these reasons that, in
these Working Papers, we chose to concentrate our efforts on education,
health and social services, and culture (which includes both communications
and the churches).

ln post-war Quebec ail of these important aspects of institutional,
cultural and social I ife have been changing as a result of a process of
:rodernization which affects everyone, be we English-speaking, French-
speaking, or otherwise.

Modernization, the outcome of advanced industrial ization and urbaniz-
ation, has revolutionized our lives. 0n one hand we live better materially.
0n the other, our ways of relating to others and the social machinery r.re

use to get along with one another - institutions and associations - has
been revolutionized. The instruments of this revolution in our way of
life have been, largely, new communications techno.logy (teiephones,
television, cars and airplanes); the use of bigger, more efficient, more
costly, machines; and final ly, a rational ization and central ization of
the institutions of social I ife.

Modernization has, directly and indirectly, an impact on the Ianguage
lve use. Directly, via.new cornmijiiications technoiogy, local lore, iocal
accents and Iocal idioms melt away under the impact of a continental
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culture. lndi rectly, the expansion and development of the publ ic
sector in Quebec, a mani festation of modernization, has gone hand-in-
hand with the pol itical affirmation of the French-speaking majority,
thereby changing the I inguistic envi ronment of Engl ish and French-
speak i ng Quebecers.

These changes have altered the way in which we perceive oursel'res.
When the associations, the institutions and even the language we use anc

hear are being transformed, it means that the foundations which anchor
our sense of who we are begin to shake loose. This is what is happeni-:
to English-speaking Quebec, all of which underlines the crucial role ,ci

certain aspects of our institutional world. Among those institutions
rvhich are Particularly vitai to a community are schools, health and soci:'
services, and rel igious and cultural institutions. At school, the chi': :

upbringing is completed, we find ourselves in hospitals in moments of
great crises, and in church we reaffirm our adherence to essentiaJ ,ral-es

and the communi ty which shares these same values. ln various "cul tura'
activities - from the'l ocal historical association to the newspapers,.!e
read - the particular cultural content of a tradition is relived. For

these reasons we have chosen in this text on contemporary Engiish-spea<'-:
Quebec to focus on education (Working Paper I l); health and social ser-..,i::-
(working Paper lll); and cultural insritutions (\dorking paper rv).

With these thoughts in mind,,rre can now return to the objecti,res c=

this project. The process has been a long one. some time ago members

of the council of Quebec Minorities (now Alliance quebec) expressed:
need for lists of anglophone organizations of all kinds in Quebec, thei-
objectives, their membership cornposition, and so on. An extensive I is:
was compiled by the Councilrs research staff, and a questionnaire was se^:
out to the d i rectors of these inst i tut ions. As th is i nformat ion (rvh i cir

is available to the public) was accumulating, it was decided that there
was a more general need for information on the development, distributic^.
and operational problems of minority organizations within the present
context of French-Engl ish reiations. Accordingly, w€ proceeded to inter-
view key informants associated with the many organizations responding !l
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'he 
questionnaire in order to create a more comprehensive picture of

these organizations and the relations among them. lt was from these
data that the f irst draf ts of the llorking Papers to fol low were written
The drafts, in turn, were critical.ly read by a se.lection of peopre
knowledgeable in the rrarious domains (education, health and social
services, etc.) in which the organizations under study operated.

Yet, we might again ask, why such an undertaking? There are ty/o
reasons' The first has to do with the geographic dispersion of English-
speaking Quebec' Traditional ly, Engl ish-speaking Quebecers have defined
themselves in relation to a particular Iocale rather than on the basis
of the province as a whole. However, because the political affirmation
of French-speaking Quebec and the subsequent vreakening of rocar or
regional English-speaking cultures, it has become necessary to think in
terms of a Iarger entity - Engrish-speaking Quebec. To do so we musr
knor'v something about this "English-speaking Quebec,,: r.rho its members are,
'"rhere they come from and where they are in Quebec - hence our ,,demographic,,
,Jorking Paper l.

There is yet a second purpose in trying to Iay out the demographic
and institutional outr ines of Engr ish-speaking Quebec. rt has to do
'vith change. ln fact, so much is changing so fast that it is armost
impossible to arrive at a statement of what English-speaking Quebec is.
The fluid situation in the educational sphere which emerges from the
descriptions in working Paper I I is a good i I lustration of this state of
flux - what exactry in an Engr ish schoor in contemporary Quebec?

Nonetheless, the change is taking prace and, as a consequence,
Engl ish Quebec is changing. Although this makes ir difficult to describe
education (working Paper ll) in English Quebec, it has the merit of
forcing us to face some very vital questions, such as: where are we
going with English education? ln the light of the current debate and
controversy around the present governmentrs apparent intentions with
regard to the restructuring of educationar institutions, it is doubry
in"portant that we have an informed vision of what is actual ly going on
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in Engi ish education and what the essential issues are.

It is, then, very difficult to provide an adequate moment-in-

time outline of Engl ish Quebec owing to the changes in progress. Sc-e

of these changes are the outcome of forces that have been working in
tnglish Quebec for a long time. These same forces have had a deterni"i-:
effect on the present character of English Quebec and provide the precise

con text f rom wh i ch th i s p roj ect eme rged .

lr/e hope that these Working Papers, which address issues of concern

in the Engl ish-speaking community, wi I I contribute to a new conscious-

ness within Engi ish-speaking Quebec, based on a deeper awareness and

stimulate a continuing debate around the Engl ish-speaking communi ty of
Quebec.
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We often describe ourselves in terms of our ethnic origins,

the languages we speak, the ethnic or racial group to which we belong,

and the religion to which we adhere. To some extent these character-

istics are measured by census data. The census can also describe

broad historical trends in population growth, migration and settle-
ment by the examination of birth rates, fnortal ity, immigration and

emigrat ion.

Yet even with a wealth of statistical data we cannot be I00

per cent accurate in defining "who we arerr. lt is difficult to

quantify the characteristics of any group with total precision for too

many variables must be taken into account. trMother tonEuerr and

"ethnic originrrcan be quite arbitrary categories since they do not

always relate to present reality; nor are they always comparable

from one census year to another. "Rel igionrr giveS some indication of

who we are, but it does not reveal much about other factors. Even when

describing patterns of movement, there is insufficient data on ethnic

and linguistic patterns of emigration with the result that much of the

information regarding migrations from Quebec is based on estimates.

ln summary, the data which we have at hand cannot be treated as

absolute. lndeed, the methods of census questioning and analysis have

been criticized by more than one demogr"ph.r.l Furthermore, census

Cata refer to a specific moment in time, What we really derive from

them ls a cross-section of the population - atrsnapshott'2 frozen in

t ime.

The purpose of this chapter is not to treat available information

as the last word in the description of Quebec's English-speaking
population; nor do we wish to enter any war of numbers. Rather, data

are presented to reveal certain tendencies that describe the English-
speaking population of Quebec by looking at: Who we are; where we arei

where we come from; what we do; and where we are going.

J de Vries,

de Vries,

F. Val I 6e.

F. Val l6e,

Lang uaqe Use i n Canacia , Y. L) L)

p.21.J
2 Lang uaoe Use in Canada,
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!/ho I./e Are

A) Ethnic Origin and Erhnic GrouP

By the time Jacgues cartier claimed the east coast of North
America for the King of France in 1534, its shores had already been

visited by viking sailors in the I2th century; Basque, French and

Portuguese fishermen during the l5th century; and the explorer John

cabot. Hany seasonal fishing stations were set up during the late
1500s, but permanent European settlement was not attempted until Samuel

de champlain establ ished Port Royal (1604) and st-croix (.l608). The

conquest of New France by Britain in 1759 led greater numbers of people
of British origin to settle in Lower canada. This community was

augmented to some extent by United Empire Loyalists who left the United
states after the.American l.Iar of tndependence (llg3) and, slightly
later, by Bri ti sh immigrants escaping the poor economic condi tions
which resulted f rom the Napoleonic l,/ars (1816). ln addi tion, the lgtn
century Highland Clearances in Scotland and the famine in ireland (l84Os)
generated British immigration to several parts of North America,
including Lower Canada.

Al though there i s evidence of I tal i an, Jewi sh, Pol i sh and German

settlement during Quebec's early hi story, people of French, Engi i sh,
lrish, Scottish and American descent continued to form the major ethnic
groups until the dawn of the 20th century. 0nly since then, and
particularly since 1945, did immigrants of diverse cui tural backgrouncs
begin to enter in large numbers from eastern and souther Europe, Asia
and Africa"

The census category "ethnic origin,', which is determined by the
origin of an individual's first paternal ancestor to arrive in Canada,
is one method used to describe our cultural composition. ln iact, ;-rc-
I87i to 1921, when the Canadian census bureau began collecting data cn
'languages, it r,vas the only such indicator. The following graohs l-A,
l-8, I-c and l-D provide an illustration of our ethnic oriqins bet'een
l95l and 1971 , and the tabres in Appendix A-r , A-2, A-3 G.72-74) of :3- .
more complete historical overview of the ethnic origins of the Quecec
popuJation from 1B7l to l9ll. Together these tables and graphs
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G raph I -A

ETHNTC 0RtGtN 0F THE P0PULATt0N 0F QUEBEC

1951, 1961, s l97l

3

2

TOTALS:

a BRITISH tl FRENCH m OTHER

Source: J. de Vries, unpubl i shed study for the Counci'l of Quebec
Minorities, 1979.
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TNTERCENSAL RATES 0F CHANGE BY ETHNIC 0RlGlN, qUEBEC

I95l-1951 AND l96l-1971

50

B - BRITISH
F - FRENCH

O . OTHER

Source: J. de Vries, unpublished study for the Council of
Quebec Minori ties, 1979.
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illustrate that the largest ethnic groups were of French and &ritish
descent and that British, French and most other groups have increased
nufl'.rical ly over the years. yet, despite this growth, the relative
proportion of the British group has declined steadily from 20.4 per
cent in l87l to 10.6 per cent in rglr, while the French group has
remained proportionately quite stable. ln addition, the rate of
growth withi.n each group has fluctuated from one census year to the
next' Recently, both the British and French groups have expanded less
quickly than the other Eroups.

It is important to note that ethnic origin, whi Ie it is
unalterable3 and whire it may express a cornmon identity, sense of
tradition and language among a particurar group of people, has serious
shortcomings as an accurate reflection of a societyrs cultural make_up.
ln the first place, the ancestral affiriation is often so far in the
past that, in many cases, it has become folkloric. rn effect, the
extent to which ethnic ties of the past reflect those of the present
is questionable, Secondly, the link to a paternal ancestor may be of
little consequence. For exampre, intermarriage often resurts in
chi ldren identifying with their motherrs I inguistic and cultural back-
ground rather than that of their father. Many peopre with rrish or
scottish paternal ancestors who married French-speaking women have assumed
the language and curture of their maternar ancestors. Hence, many
francophonefamilies bear names rike Ryan, Johnson, Burns or Brackburn.
simi larly, there are many anglophone fami I ies wi th names I ike Nadeau,
Dionne and Potvin.

in

- ethnic

3

4

Gendron Commi ss ion Report, (Vol . 3 , p.5l ) .

According to statistics canada about 13 per cent of the men ofBritish origin in lgrl were married to wor"n or French 
"iigi,.,and 5.5 of these men were married to women who were of neitherFrench nor British descent. See.Appendix B-1, B_Z (p. 75_76)for detailed tables on intermarriage

Final ly, unless we assume that there is no ethnic rnobi I ity
Quebec - and cases of intermarriage show that this is not r.u.4
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origin can never constitute, by itself, a complete description of

a population's real ethnic composition. A cursory glance at the

history of the Huguenots who settled in Quebec provides us with

an example of how ethnic identification can change.

The Huguenots were French-speaking Protestants who fled

from France and ltaly during the religious wars of the lTth

century. Hany settled in the Channel lslands between England

and France. Several then came to Quebec where they established

trading companies at Quebec City, the Gasp6 and along the Lower

North Shore. Those who married Protestant generally maintained

their religion, but became English-speaking; on the other hand,

those who married Catholics generally preserved their French

language, but converted to Cathol icism. The result is that few

direct descendants of these Huguenots have remained both French-

speaking and Protestant.

The brOad conclusions which can be drawn are that ethnic

origin does not necessarily imply the use of a particular language,

nor does it always correspond to the most current ethnic

identifications, since the I inguistic and rel igious characteristics
of an individual within a particular ethnic group may aiter. With

these considerationS in mind, we turn torrmother tongueil and'rhome

languageil as other methods of describing our Social and cultural
composition.

B) Mother Tongge and Home Language

Quebec social, pol itical and economic development since the

1750s has been closely Iinked to the evolution of the French and Engi s-

iinguistic groups. Linguistic developments have been affected by

changes in the fertility and mcrtality rates, immigration and ernig'a:':-
as wel I as by demographic exchanges.

Since l94l the Canadian census has designated mother tongue as

t
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the language first learned in childhood and still understood.
However, l ike the classification, ,ethnic originf., this cateEory too
has certain drawbacks as an accurate assessment of a populationrs
I inguistic composition. For example, bi I ingual or multi I ingual people
are not always consistent in declaring the sarne mother tongue from one
census to the next. Furthermore, certain census years did not make

allowances for multiple responses by people who acquired more than one
language in chi ldhood. AIso, an individual may use a ,rhome language,
(a census category introduced in l97l), which is different from the
mother tongue. This is particularly true of immigrants and their
children whose home language may reflect an adaptation to the
Ianguage of their adopted country

A comparison between home language and mother tongue in l97l reveals
that the proportion of the Quebec population which used EnElish in the
home was significantly greater than the proportion of the populetion whlch
declared English as its mother tongue. presumably, this is because a
greater number of people who-spoke neither English nor French as a mother
tongue chose to speak Engl ish. ln lgll, 7gg, lB5 people claimed Engl ish
as their Mother Tongue and 887,875 claimed English as their horne language.

Table l-l.....--
Comparison between Hother Tongue and
Home Language, 1971.

t er ome
Tongue Langua ge

French

English

0ther

8a.7

13. t

80. 8

| 4.7

4.56.2

Source: Adapted from Rejean Lachappelle,
Cul turai Boundarie sandC s ron
o ana P.

I
I
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Noting these reservations we can proceed to Graphs l-E, l-F and 1-G

and the numerical'tables in Appendix C-l , C'21 C-3, (p.77'78), which_

give an historical 3verview of the Quebec population by.nother tongue.'

These tables and graphs indicate that the proportion of the

English mother tongue population has diminished slowly but steadily from

l4.t per cent in l93l to 12.8 per cent in 1976. lt also appears that
the I ingusitic evolution of Quebec Francophones, which has fluctuated
slightly, is dependent on the number of people whose mother tongue is
neither English nor French. The proportion of Francophones increases

as the number of Al Iophones decreases and vice versa.

c) c rison of Ethnic Ori in and Mother Ton ue

A discrepancy between a personts ethnic origin and mother tongue

constitutes what is called a I'language shift". ln Canada a shift toward

English or French is viewed as a measure of assimilation.6 Useful as

this comparative data may be in indicating the degree of assimilation to
either of our major Iinguistic aroups, it must be viewed with some

caution for we do not always know exactly when the language shift occuri'ec

For example, person Awhose grandfather was the first paternal ancestor

to arrive in Canada from ltaly would have ltalian as an ethnic origin.
But person Ars mother or father may have most commoniy spoken French as

a home language, and French may have become Ats mothe. aongr""T ln
many cases the language shift may have occurred even further in the past.

ln other words, we cannot know preciseiy the extent to which recent

events (such as Ianguage legislation in Quebec) or past events have

5 There are other complications in interpreting mother tongue data.
A structural change in the 1971 census meant that mother tongue
data gathered before the change are not strictly comparable r,vith
the years after. ln l97l the rrnot stated'r category was not
listed as such in census reports" The people who did not state
their mother tongue were then pro-rated across the other categories.
ln .|975 

subsequent to controversy over the 1971 practice, responses
were I isted as such.

6 J. de Vries, F. Vall6e, Language Use in Canada
7 t. de Vries, F. Vall6e, Language Use in Canada,

p"10.

p.10.

L
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q reph I -F

3

DlsTRtBUTt0N 0F THE QUEBEC popULATt0N By MoTHER ToNGUE

196r - 1976

fl
5
I
a
a
a
I
a
a
a
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I

5

<r)
z,o

z,o

o-o
o-

TOTALS
6,.134,455

1)76

tl ENGL I SH m FRENCH e OTHER

E . ENGL I SH MOTHER TONGUE
F. FRENCH MOTHER TONGUE
O - OTHER MOTHER TONGUES

E F 0 E F 0 E F 0 L F

4,055 ,66 I 5 ,259 ,zl1 5,a27 ,765
I95r I 951 1971

-/// z

Source: J. Ce Vries, unpubl ished study for the Council of Quebec Minorities, li-;.
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INTERCENSAL GROWTH RATES BY HOTHER TONGUEl95l-l96l, l96t-1971, e tg71_tg7o
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Note: Fi rst two sections of graph, I95l_dl and 196l-71 , cover aten-year period, whire the third section, 1gr-li,-.oi.rs onrya five-year period.

source: J- de vries, unpubrished study for the councir of QuebecMinorities, 1979.
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influenced the rate of assimilation by examining rrlanguage shiftil

"lon".8 
Nevertheless, the information is a guide to certain trends'

Until l94l the coincidence of ethnic oriEin and inother tongue

was virtually identical for those of British or French origin'

0ver 90 per cent of those whose ethnic origin was British gave

English as their mother tongue and the percentage wag even higher

for those of French ethnic origin. However, by 1971, 16"5 per cent

of those of British origin spoke French as their mother tongue'

while only 1.6 per cent of those of French origin spoke English as

their mother tongue, tsS the Graphs l-H, l-l and l-J show.9

lf language shift is greater among those of British origin, then

why has language been such an explosive issue in recent years? The

answer is found by looking at the language shift among those who are

of neither French nor British origin. The following Tables l-2 and

l-3 show quite clearly that until l97l the attraction to the English

language among al lophones has been much greater than to French' 0f

all innnigrant groups, only the ltalians have shifted more to French

than to Engl ish as a mother tongue. The same trend has been apparent

for mother tongue grouPs shifting toward a different home language'10

This fact, plus the declining birth rate among Francophones and a

mediocre economic situation, has been the basis of the Ianguage

question in Quebec for the past 20 years. According to R€jean

Lachapelle, a demographer at the universite de Montreal:

8 It is important to note that language shift also varies with
place of birth, parentsr place of birth, Iength of residence
Canada for foreign born and level of education.

C) Th" numerical table for these graphs appears in Appendix D, page :.
ln
'' Unfortunately, there is no breakdown for those of Spanish or

Portuguese origins who have been arriving in 0-uebec since the l::=
.l950s. Horr"r"r, it appears that they have assimi Iated more in:c
the French mi l ieu even before language legislation'

3-Q€,
in
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'rDue to the orientation toward Engl ish of third-group
linguistic transfers, the Fren'ch majority in Quebec, no
longer benefiting from an appreciably higher ferti I ity,
faces a disturbing alternative: either the economic
situation is satisfactory and immigration exceeds
emigration, in which case Quebec maintains or drops
sl ightly in demographic strength in the Canadian picture,
but the proportion of francophones risks a strong drop in
Quebec; or the economic situation is mediocre and
emigration exceeds immigration, in which case the per-
centage of francophones is likely to rise in Quebec,
but the strength of Quebec wi I I decrease in the Canadian
population. This undoubtedly partially explains why the
Quebec governrnent called for increased power over
immigration, and in 1974 and 1977, adopted two very
important laws "designed to protect and improve the
pos i t i on of the French I anguage . 'r I 'l

Table 1'2

Comparison of ethnic groups shifting t
or F,t-zneln fu{ctttten Tcngue, 1971 , Quebec"

o EngLUh llotltut Tongue

Source : J . de Vr ies , F. 'ia I 16e, Language Use in
Canada, p.105.

t1

British
F rench

Ge rman

Italian
Jewi sh

Dutch

Poi i sh

Scandinavian

Ukrainian

1.9

30.2

8.8

53.0

48.3

29.2

58.6

33.9

F .l,l.T
16 "5
N/A

27 "7

ll+.4

7.7
r4.3

11.7

17.8

8.;

E.l\t.T.

N/A

R6jean Lachapelle, Cultural Boundaries, p. 36.

t

t

t



Table l-3

Source: J. de Vries, F.
p.120.
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Percentage of Hother Tongue Group Shifting to
h o,t tlome n

L Province of
c, 9

Va I I 6e, Language Use i n Canada ,

D) Bilinqualism

Whereas the phenomenon of Quebecers of neither French nor British
background integrating into the Engl ish-speaking mi I ieu has been

well publicized, the increasing rate of official bilingualism amcng

them as weil as among Anglophones is not as well known. 0fficial
bilingualism is defined as a working knowledge of both English and

French.

The province of Quebec and the bordering counties in 0ntario

Motltu Tongue To Engx,iah To FLzncJx Totat slbLdt

Engl i sh

French

Ch i nese

Czech

S I ovak

Dan i sh

I nukt i tut
Nat ive lndian
Ge rman

Ital ian

llunga r i an

Dutch

Pol i sh

Ukrainian

Yiddish

xxx 6.2 6.2

1.5

20.2

\2.8
\2.4
76.0

t.5
17.5

59. I

23.2

1.5

r7.I
xxx

35.1

37.5

69.9

1.5

r5.6
\t.a
10.7

31.8
50.8

35.2

31.8

16.3

3.1

7.7
4.9

6. t

0.1

r.9
ll.3
12.5

5.6

9.6

7.4

4.6

37.\
70.\
1+2.6

ll.0
36.\
27.3
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and New Brunswick contai.n more than 86 per cent of al l off icial ly
bi I ingual persons in Canada. The metropol itan area of f,lontreal alone
contains 35 per cent. l2 However, the rate of official bi I ingual ism in
Quebec has not been constant. For example, the proportion of
bilinguals in the Eastern Townships,0ttawa Va'lley and Hontreal declined
between l93l (39 per cent) and l96l (:tr.l+ per cent, but then rose between

l96l and l97t bS.l p.. 
""nt).13

The latest increase in the number of 'rofficial bi r inguars" -
particularly among English-speaking Quebecers - is an indication of the
social and pol itical evolution of Quebec. Some demographers attribute
the increase in bilingualism among Quebec youths since l96l to an increase
in the English mother tongueand other mother tongue bilingualr.l4

There is evidence that while young Anglophones and Allophones are
becoming more bi I ingual, Francophones are beqoming rnore unil ingu"l.l5
The areas where English-speaking people are most concentrated - Montreal,
Eastern Townships and Ottawa Valley - have experienced an increase in
the proportion of Francophones between I94l and 1971 (from 69.3 per
cent to 70.8 per cent of the total population. At the same time, the
percentage of unilingual Francophones rose in these areas from 41.3
per cent to 46.5 per cent. During this period the ratio of Anglophones
declined from 23.5 per cent to I9.8 per cent of the total population,
and the Proportion of uni'l ingual Anglophones decreased f rom 2l.l per cent

12 J. de Vries, F. Val16e, Langua ge Use i n Canada p..I6.
l?

R. Lachapelle, J
These three regi
of Ang 1 ophones i
of contact betwe

. Henripin, La situation d6moi i n uisti ue au Canada ,p.48.

l4 J. de Vries, F. Vail6e, Languaqe Use i n Canada, ^ lrO

Lachapel le, J. Henripin, La situation d6mol in urstl

-30-

ons are described :q AV ng the heav concentrationCS
n Quebec, and are characterized as the strongest zones
en Engi ish and French-speaking Quebecers.

15 ^

J. , P.de Vries, F. Val l6e, L anquage Use n ana
ue au Canada p.48.
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to 15.3 per cent. Taking each of these three regions separately, we

come up wi th the fol lowing table:

Change in Proportion of \u-[lngual AngLophonet| and
U wUingua.t- F naneo pl,to nes, Eastern Townships, Montreal,

0ttawa Val ley, 1931 and 1971.

1l

Source: R. Lachapel 1e, J
d6mol inquisti que

Henripin,
p . 48-58.

La situation

Lachapelle and Henripin note that these trends
have not always been consistent.

E) Rel igion

Religion, as we shall see in the following chapters, has had an

important influence in the development of the eduqational, cultural,
health care and social service institutions of Quebec.

The Catholic Church is the oldest and by far the largest organized
religion in Quebec, comprising about 86 per cent of the total population
in 1971, of which 5.4 per cent was English-speaking. Adherents to the
Angl ican and other Protestant denominations (particularly Presbyterian
and United Church) form the next rflost numerous groups consistent of three
per cent and 4.5 per cent of the population respectively. l4ost Protestants

UwLt-Lngual

UnlLingu*L

Mon t rea I

Urt i-tingua.L

UttLLLrqua,L

0ttawa Val ley

Eastern Townships

23.t

42.9

23.3

35.5

t7 .2

45.2

22.2

42.2

14 "2

4l. r

U tul{-Lng tta-L Ang {-o pl Lo ne s

U iiLLttg ua.{- F tcuteo 7: lrc nes

9.8
5r.0

AngLoplwnot

Fnanecpltonat

Ang.l-ophonu

F,tctncoplrcno.s

Table l -4
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G raph I -l't

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ANGLICANS S CATHOLICS BY ETHNIC ORIGIN - QUEBEC

I 971

ANGL I CAN

FRENCH

.5'4
1,000

T0TAL l 8t ,784

CATHOL I C

ER

o ')/c
339,700

BRITISH
- a('/).).)

276,986

OTHER
17.5%
3l,828

BRITISH
8l .9'6

I 48,955

FRENC H

88.zZ
4,609,469

Souree: S Lat i st i cs Canada . 1971

TorAL 5,226,155

I
I
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are English-speaking, although there were, in lg7l, about 40,000
French-speaking Protestants. There is some speculation that the recent
spreadof the evangelical movement in North America may result in an
increase in the number of Francophone protestants.

ln addition to the catholic and protestant churches, there are
significant rnrnbers of Engl ish-speaking adherents to the Greek 0rthodox
and Jewish faiths. The Greek 0rthodox community, first recorded in
the l90l census with 215 members, grew to about 60,000 by 1g7l'. The
Jewish community, which total led about I l0,OO0 in I971, dates its
Hontreal origins to 1768, when the first synagogue in Canada was
estab I ished.

A,t one time the telna ,,Eng!-Lslraytea.lz.Lng,,

a-nd "Bni,LLsll' we,,r-e alsnott ;qnontlmou,s. Since tlte
La.te l9tlt cantulLq, tlte ponLto<,t od EngtLttn-
dpealz-Lng Quebee h-o-5 evolved to .Lnc(.ude people

d,zcm a vovLetq c{ ethnLe a.nd t_LngwLt.tLc ba-etz-

grounda. lt. L5 Le,Lge,tq [ot tit u ,t-ea,son tha-t
the pn-opont-Lcn od h-d ecauE

(14.7 port cewt in lgTl) ha,s dectlneC" .(-os,s .t-apld,t-U

than the ytnopon-tion od thcae od BnLLLsit on_tgins
(10 yten cent in 1971). Having etta"bl-Llfted tltLs,
Lzt ut .t-oolz bnLe|tA af Nhe.,Le 0)e An_e.

Where We Are

The English-speaking population of British descent in Quebec was
more widely dispersed and more heavily concentrated outside the city of
Montreal during the Igth century than it is today. rn .Ig7r, for exampie,
the combined Engi ish-speaking population of the Eastern Townships and
the 0ttawa val ley - 79,000 - was greater than the Engr ish-speaking
population of Montreal which stood at 55,000. l5 Moreover, the Eastern

r5 Lachapel le, Henripin, La situation d 6r-no I i ut ue nL2

l
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Townships, Ottawa Valley and Hontreal had a majority of English-speaking

people for at least the first half of the l9th century. During the 1840s

the central business districts of Montreal and Quebec City were Iargely

English-speakinglT and the total proPortion of Anglophones'in each of

these cities was 55 per cent and 42 per cent respectively in l85l.l8
ln 1871, the $ttawa Val ley was \9.7 per cent Anglophone and the Eastern

Townships, 55 p., 
""nt.19

Nonetheless, by the last quarter of the lgth century a linguistic
shlft in these areas was al ready wel I under way. I'lontreal had become

53 per cent French-speaking by l87l and, a century laterr 66./ per cent

French-speaking. The corresponding figures for Quebec City were 68 per

cent and 96 per cent.

The l'lontreal area, Eastern Townships and Ottawa Valley sti ll have

the greatest concentrations of English-speaking residents in Quebec.

Along with the English-speaking populations of the Gasp€, Northwest and

Lower North Shore, they formed 14.7 per cent of the total population of

Quebec in 1971, (as opposed to English Hother Tongue population which was

l3 per cent in l97l and 12.8 per cent in tg76).

The following tables give some indication of the location of non-
Francophones throughout the province, according to their ethnic origin
and rpther tongue. ln addition,the maps oir pages /'and 8 indicate the
location of Anglophones in Quebec and Appendices E-l to E-5 (p.8C-85)

provide a list of all localities off the lsland of Montreal where the
English-speaking population numbers 100 or more.

t/ Donald G. Cartwright, 0fficial Lan u ePo ulati s i n Canada:
Patterns and Con tacts, p.

1B Lachapel le, Henripin, La situation d6mol inguistique , P"13.

I
I

19 Lachapel le, Henripin, La sltuation d6mol inguistique, P"l+2-

i"
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Table I-5

Regional Distribution of Ethnic Groups in Quebec, rg7r.

To.tsl BM*ir\tt

Source: Lachapel le, _Henripin,
The allocation of counties to

Table l-5

La situation ddmol inguistique, p.330.
reglons has been identified as:

West Quebec: Gatineau, Hul l, papineau, pontiac.
Montreal : Argentuei I , Beauharnoi s, Chambly, ChEteauguay, Deux-Montagnes, Huntingdon, lbervil le, I le-de-iloniie"t,

I le-J6sus, 
-Laprai rie, LrAssomption, Napiervi I le,

Rouvi I le, St-Jean, Soulanges, Terrebonne, Vaudreuil,
Vercheres.

Eastern Townships: ?.r"Tt, Cornpton, Missisquoi, Richmond,
Shefford, Sherbrooke, Stanstead.

Reg iona I Di str..ibut.ion 9f tf'. popu lat ion of Quebec by
Hother Tongue , l9ll.

Total Provi nce

Montreal Region

I le-de-lvtont r€a I
6 I le-J6sus

Suburban Region

West-Quebec

Eastern Townships

Rest of Province

6,a27 ,765

3 ,080,925

2,187 ,l5o

893,775

217 ,A35

311,775

2,418,030

4,759 ,360
2,059,595

I,333,150

726,\45
t7t,950
258,505

2,269 .3A0

540,045

468,405

351,465

I 16,940

35,280

\4,665

9l ,695

628,360

552,925

5A2,535

50,390

9,795
8 ,605

57 ,035

Total Province

Montreal Region

I le-de-Montr6al
6 I le-J6sus

Suburban Reg ion

West Quebec

Eastern Townsh ips
Rest of Province

6,027 ,765

3 ,080, 930

2,197 ,l50

893, 790

217,040

3l1 ,776

2,418,a25

4,867 ,Z5O

2,121,405

I ,382,325

739 ,080

172,050

261 ,2go
2,312,5A0

789, I85

525,88s

494,950

1 30,935

40, 830

45 ,980

75,505

371 ,339

333,640

309,875

23,765

4, 160

3 ,500

30,o2o
Source: See Table l-5
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0fficial Language Populations of Canada,

T
ITable l-7

Reg i ona I

Sou rce

Note:

Distribution of the Population of Quebec by
Mother Tongue, 1975.

Tois,t- E tlth Fteneh )ti"Lan

See Table 1-5

l) Data in this table are not strictly comparable to those/rn lable l-o
2) Data in thls table differ slightly from those reported

in Appendix C. These are the results of various adjust-
ments by R. Lachapel le.

Why has the proportion of Anglophones declined in most regions of the

province? The answer I ies in a combination of social, pol itical,
economic and demographic factors stemming from the 1!th century" During

early IB00s, French-speaking Quebecers, aided by the clerical policy of
colonization, started moving out of the crowded St. Lawrence River Valley
and extended their influence in regions already settled by English,
Scottish, I rish and American immigrants. This migration led to a decl ine

in the number of urban residents fron 25 per cent prior to .l760 to l0 per

cent in 1825.20

Toward the mid-1800s a movement to the cities began to take place.
The growing scarcity of arable'land and lack of effective methods of
cultivation could not sustain the rapidly growing French-Canadian

)1population.-' More people flocked to the cities or to other regions oi
the province or to New Eng'l and,"rhere they formed the labour base for

20 Cartwr i ght,

Cartxright,

p.13.

p.14.

Total Province

Montreal Region

I !e-de-Hontreal
E I le-JEsus

Suburban Region

West-Quebec

Eastern Townshi ps

Rest of Province

6,234,1$a

3 , 1 80,8oo

2, I I 5,885

l,o54,gl5
243,5t+5

323,525

2,\86,560

796,665

637,2\o

4go, g3o

'I 45 ,310

46,085

45 ,8oo

67 ,545

5,058,260
2,206 ,A35

| ,317 ,lg5

988,840

Igl,l35
273,\10

2,387 ,550

379,5A5

337,525

307 ,760

29,765

6,330

4,315

31 ,335

21 0ffici,aI Lanquase P ulations o f Canada
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nascent small-scale industries. ln certain regions, such as the
Eastern Townshlps, many of the British settrers who became entre-
preneurs ultimately'left for Ontario and the united states where
investment opportunities seemed more lucrat iu".22

ln sum, the high birth rate among the Francophones, changing
economic conditions and emigration set the.pace for the shift in the
ethnolinguistic make-up of Quebec. ln order to get a clearer idea of
the impact of these trends on the English-speaking population, we will
look briefly at each of the regions which have an anglophone population.

The Eastern Town ships

Host of the southern Eastern Townshipa,23 which stretch from the
Richelieu River, southeast of Hontrear, to the chauditre River, south of
Quebec city, were settred originaily by New Engranders, scots, r rish
and English. A lightly populated region where the main industries are
farming, Iumbering, manufacturing and asbestos mining, the Townships
had a rrji.lty of Engrish-speaking residents untir rhe end of the rgth
century'-' ln 1976, they formed about 19 per cent - 46,Q's peopre -
of the population in seven counties.

The earliest settled region of the Townships was f4issisquoi county,
located in the southwest, composed of the Townships of Farnham,
stanbridge, Dunham and Frelighsburg. This was the only county where
the land was first held under the seigneurial system.

contrary to a prevarent view, the majority of earry Townships,
settlers were not united Empire Loyalists, but rather New Englanders in
search of good land. rn fact, Loyar ists were initiar ry forbidden to
settle anywhere in the Townships and were sent to hastily surveyed lands
along the st. Lawrence River, Lake st. Francis and the Gasp6 

"r"".25
22

23
Cartwright, 0fficial Languaqe P opulations o f Canada n ?o

TherrHistoric't Townships include the counties of Brome, compton,Missisquoi, Richmond, !h"ffo.d, Stanstead and Sherbrooke. rhe countiesof Richmond, stanstead, compton ana sherbrooke have recently beenincorporated into another administrative region as have several othercounties initially settled by the British.
/-4

)c,
Cartwright, 0fficial Language P opulati ons of Canad
Brome County Historical Society, Vo1. 4, p.52.

?, p.29.
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Among the rare exceptions to this rule were those Loyalists who, in
1783, arrived in Missisquoi Bay and defied government attempts to
move them out.26 lt was only in l79l that displaced Loyalists,
particularly from Vermont (which did not officially decide to join
the United States until that year) were given large land grants in
the ttEasternrr Townships.

Land clearances'in Scotland led many scots to settle certain
areas of the Townships. For example, in 1828 the Duke of Hamilton,
wanting to clear the lsle of ,{rran in the mouth of the Clyde River
for sheep runs, offered to provide each family with 100 acres of
"Canadian tlilderness'r if they would leave. Many took him up on the
offer and settled at lnverness during the 1830s.

The British American Land Company, posted in Quebec and Hontreal,
was also responsible for bringing settlers to the Townships. Scottish
place names such as Stornoway, named after the capitol city of the

lsle of Lewis in Scotlandrs 0uter Hebrides, are reminders of thq many

Scottish settlers brought out by the Land Company. The company was

administered by Alexander Galt during the 1840s. Galt,s primary aim

was to attract industry to Sherbrooke and open up the Townships to
French settlement.

During the early 1800s land grant poiicies were designed to exclude
French-Canadian settlement in the area. Even when the land grant system

was reformed, many provisions were igno..d.27 lt was not until the
1830s that Francophones began moving into the Townships in significant
numbers, attracted by the fertile land as well as by the increasing
number of jobs in industry. Often they replaced English-speaking people

who moved off the land to go into business in Hontreal,Ontario or the
un i ted St"t.=.28

10
Brome County Historical Society, Vol . 4, p.53"

27
Ca rtwr i ght , Official Lanquaq e Popui at ions of Canada, e.27 "

28
Ca rtwr ight , 0fficial Lan quaqe Populations of Canada, n ?Q
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By 1861, 12,000 Francophones and 56,000 Anglophones were Iiving in
th" ".*""29 The proport;on of those cf English mother tongue declined
to 24 per cent in l94l and to about 14 per cent in 1976. Although
certain counties such as Brome kept a considerable proportion of English-
speaking people, other areas such as Sherbrooke declined from a majority
during the late lgth century to l.l per cent in lgl5,

Table I -B

Engl ish Mother Tongue Population, (EI'4t)
Eastern Townsh i ps, l97l .

EMT Total
B rome

Compton

Missisquoi

R i chmond

Shefford

She rb rooke

S tans tead

7,690

4,215

6,63s

\,770
4,605

I I ,030

7,935

15;rr0
2l ,365

33,950
41,040

62,350

101,470

36,265

50.2"4

19.7

r9.5
I t.6
7.3

r 0.8

2r.8

Source: Statistics Canada , l97l , Catal ogue 92-725,Vol. l, part 3, (Bulletin 1.3-4).

lgble l -9

Engi i sh Mother Tongue popul at ion, (fmf1
Eastern Townships, 1976.

El'lT as %

of Total

EMT Tota I

El4T as Z
of Tota I

19.5

20. 0

t0. 8

6.9
q(

20.8

Cata I ogue 92-821Source: Statistics CanaCa, 1976,
(But let in 2.2) .

Brome

Compton

Missisquoi

R i chmond

Shefford

She rb rooke

S tans tead

4,olo
6,985

4,330

4,5s0

I 0,495

7 ,665

20,510

34,850

39,895

65,530

I 09,585

36,735

,420

7A
Cartwright, 0fficial Languaqe Popu I at i ons of Canada,
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9tlcrye !e1llrl
The 0ttawa Valley is defined by the Quebec government as 40,282

square kilometres encompassing the ccunties of Maskinonge, Berthier,
Joliette, Montcalm, parts of Labelle and Papineau, as well as Hull,
Gatineau and Pontiac. About 46,000 English-speaking people - lt per

cent of the total population - lived in these counties in 1976"

Certain parts of the 0ttawa Valley, particularly around the

Ottawa-Hul I area, have relatively high Engl ish-speaking populations.

The Pontiac region recorded an anglophone population of 54 per cent

in 1976; the Gatineau,33.5 per cent; and Papineau,(part of which is
considered to be part of the Laurentians) 12 per cent: and Hull, l0 per cent.
That the decline in the relative proportion of Anglophones in the

Ottawa Valley has not been very dramatic over the past ten years can

in part be attributed to the development of the National Capitol Region

in the 0ttawa-Hull area. Nonetheless, the change from the l9th century

is worth noting

Explored by Etienne Br0l€ in 16ll, the Hull area was first settled
by Phi Iemon tlright in 1800, an American f rorn Woburn, l'lassachusetts,

who pioneered the junction of the Ottawa and Gatineau Rivers. Largely

responsible for starting the lumber industry in the area, he was

joined by several other New Englanders who settled such places as

Hul l, Chelsea, Wakef ie'ld and Low. l'Jright rias fol lowed by enother American,

a. Vermonter, E.B. Eddy, who arrived in 1805. ln the mid-l8OOs eaAy

set up a match factory and later developed a pulp and paper mill which

was the first manufacturing plant of its kind in Canada,

Apart from Americans, the largest group immigrating to the region

was of lrish origin. Clarendon County was pioneered by lrish
Protestantswho were followed by lrish Cathoi ics settl ing in places

such as Vinton and Chapeau. By the 1830s, the lrish formed the largest
ethnic group in the 0ttawa Val ley unti I the arrival of French-speaking

. i0Canadians".^ ln addition to the I rish, the hi I ls around 0tter Lake

,n/ere settled by Polish people, and around Thorne most of the population

'rlas Ge rman .

3o Cartr,rright, 0fficial Langg6qs Populations of Canada, p.18"

l.
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Many of those who arrived between l8l9 and 1825 were attracted
by the job opportunities associated with navig€tional improvements

between Hul I and Montreal, the construction of the Rideau Canal and

seasonal lumbering.3l Ho*"rur, early settlers often abandonned their
agricultural operations as the timber trade moved further up the
Ottawa Valley and tributaries of the Ottawa River.

By l87lr the 0ttawa Valley was almost 50 per cent British and

46 per cent French. The French began moving from the crowded St.
Lawrence Valley parishes into the Lower Ottawa Valley during the 1830s.

Aided by the colonization policies of the Catholic Church, the French

began penetrating the agricultural and lumbering sectors. By I931,
the area was 70 per cent French-speaking and 25 per cent English-
speak i ng .

ln terms of mother tongue the evolution of the entire area between

l94l and 1976 looks something like this:

Table l-r0

Evol ution of Engl i sh
Mother Tongue Groups

Source: Lachapel le, Henripin,
-aP')b'

(eHr1, French (rmr) and 0ther (Ollr1
in the 0ttawa Valley, I94l - 1975.

't I

La i tuation d6moi i uisti ue

Pontiac is the only remaining rural county in the area, indeed

in Quebec, where a majority of the population - 5l per cent in 197r
and 57 per cent in 1975 - is English-speaking. tlost of pontiac
Countyrs 20,000 residents Iive in 22 communities along the southwestern
border marked by the 0ttawa River.

Association of Quebec Regional Engl ish Media (AQREH)
lnsert, June 25, I981.

Engl ish Mother Tongue

French Mother Tongue

0ther Hother Tongue

7U
l/o

I

8

18.8?"

79 "3

t.9

18.9'4

78.5
1A

2 3.

75.
I

,I)t

i ll

tr
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The Gas p€

ln 1976, most of the ',2,30A Engl ish-speaking Gaspesiars I ived in
the counties of Gasp6-Est and Bonaventure where rhey formed 14.9 per

cent and 15.4 per cent of the population respectively.

Settled by Channel lslanders, lrish, Scots and Loyal ists, the
Lower Gasp6 was 35 per cent British in l87l and I3 per cent in 1976.

The landing place for Jacques cartier, the Gasp6 was the first
site where he set up a cross for the King of France. Although
Huguenot traders establ ished themselves in the area in the early
I 7th century, European settlements were not successful ly establ i shed

until the I570s when traders and fishermen settled in Perc6, Bonaventure
and Barachoi s.

Among the Huguenots to engage in the fisheries industry was

charles Robin of Jersey who arrived in chaleur Bay in 1764. soon after -e
was in control of the fishing industry. Another Jersey firm was operateo
by the Janvrin family which settled in the Magdaiene lslands. By the
l9th century the area was a hub of transportation, with ships leaving
the Gasp6 coast bound for destinations such as Barbados, Rio de Janeirc,
Bahai, 0porto, Bristol and Jersey. The owners of these Iarge vessels
were the fami I ies who had settled the area: LeGrand, Steele, Montgomery,
Flai r, Bijouette, Le Bouti I I ier Brothers and charles Rob in.32

The number of Engl ish-speaking Gaspesians increased after 1163.
Many of the English who moved there had been among the Fraser High-
landers who had fought under General !/olfe. They obtained permission
to settle in the Gasp6 Basin in 1754 during the regime of General Sir
James Murray. Forming the core of Anglo-scottish settlement, they
continued to coionize the area between 1764-178U.

About 200 Loyal ist fami I ies began arriving during the 1780s, taking
up land grants at Gasp6 Bay and in Bonaventure county. They were soon
joined by lrish immigi'ants i.rho first appeared during the late lgth
century, and immigrated in Iarger numbers after 1829. rhe ethnic and

32 sprc.May 13, t9gt.
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linguistic mix of the Gasp6 did not escape the eyes of visitors to

the region. When:he Bishop of l'}lessis visited Matane in 1812, he

noted that the population consisted of French-Canadians, Scotsn

Germans, Acadians, I rish, Anglo-Americans and Micmacs, add.ing that
many people spoke three or four different I"ngu"gur.33

Table l-ll
Population of British and French 0rigins

Gasp6 and Bonaventure Counties, Quebecn Selected Years

Yea r
Tota I

Population
French
0r ig in

Z of Total
Population

British
0rigin

% of Tota I

Population

Gaap6.

I87t

I g0r

t9zt
I 94l
1971

d

b

b

15,559

30 ,583

40,375

55,208

50,480

lo,l23
22,785

3l ,ll+6

45,79A

51 ,355

65. I

7\.3
77.t
83. o

85.0 .

5,125

7 ,559

9,835

9,152
B,3oo

33.4

24.5

22.9

16.6

13.7

Bonaverufutnz

I 87I

I 901

1921

I 941

197 |

15,923

24,1+95

2.9,A92

39,196
4t,700

9,545
17 ,056
zt ,256

30 ,71 I

33 ,81 5

60. 0

70.0

73.1

78.4

8r. r

5,774
5,700

7 ,025

7 ,481

6,355

36.2

27 .4

24 "1

i9.l
15.2

Sou rce :

Note: a

b

Cartwright, 0fficial Language Populations, p .\2

County of Matane erected prior to l92l census, Part of
Gasp6 County incorporated into Matane.

Data from Gasp6 Est plus Gasp6 0uest.

2"'
May 28, l98l



Year Mother Tongue Population Mother Tongue
renc o o ota

Population
ng

77 .7

8l

B4

85

85

I

I

0

4

Ga;pd. Ett
I 941

I 951

1 961

t97l
1976

22.3

I 8.8

t5 -5

t\.7
I 4.9

26,303

30 ,358

3k,75\
35,\70

3t+,770

7 ,537

7 ,042
6,1+2\

5,150

5,640

Eonaventulte

I 941

I 951

l95l
197t

1976

7 ,4gg
6,903

6,093

6,135

6,67A

3A,796

33,332

35,857

34,505

33,\60

78.6
8l. r

83.5

82.7

82. 3

14.2

1\ "7
16"4

l9.l
1 5.8
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Table l-12

Population of French and Engl ish Mother Tongue
Gasp6 Est and Bonaventure, Quebec, 1941-1976

Source: Cartwright, 0fficial Language Populations, p. 43.

Laurent ians: Argenteu i l,/Deux Montagnes

The fi rst settler in Argenteuil, according to one account, was Durand

Roburds who bought land from Seigneur Pat Murray in 1795- Roburds

apparently built one mill at St. Andrew's in I803 and another on the

shores of the North River. He then sold the Iand to Hezekial Clarke

for S I 00.

Another version of the settlement of Lachute states that a Vermonter,

Hezekiah Clarke, arrived there in 1796 wi th his wife and five children.
Perhaps Clarke was a tenant of Durand. ln any event, by .l798 the

Clarkes,,vere joined by several other Vermont families. Bv the early iSOOs

a social and economic infrastructure was evolving through the bui Iding of
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schools and churches, a saw mill and a grist mill.34
l'/hen the best potash timber suppl ies were exhausted, many Americansettlers reft the area and their praces were taken up by Scottish

inrmigrants beginning around rgro. simi rar to the Eastern Townships,
many of the irnmigrating scots were victims of the Highland clearances.0thers left the British lsles because of the poor economic conditionsresulting from the Napoleonic l/ars. Sti I I others remained in Lowercanada after being released from the British army fol lowing the L/ar of1812.

During the rgth century the rower Ottawa vailey eontinued toflourish commercially owing its importance to the 0ttawa waterwayswhich provided a natural transportation hubi rhe timber tradei thebuilding of the Carillon and Grenville Canals;and the establishrnent ofthe canadian paper industry. rn recent years the economy has suffered,causing a large number of young people to leave.
currentry, most of the Laurentians defined by the counties ofArgenteuil' Deux Hontagnes and part of papineau, are considered tobe within the sphere of metropor itan Hontr""t.3i *,. popu;",;;" 

",Argenteui I was 27 per cent Engl ish,Mother Tongue in 1916, and that ofDeux Montagnes about 13 per cent,35.oro"."a to 2g per cent and 14.5per cent in rgTr .37 Numericar ry , 16,4oo Rngrophones r ived in these rwocounties in 1976.

Quebec C i tv

--;t_

At present there are about r5,000 Engrish-speaking peopre rivingin the Quebec city area, representing approxirnately three per cent ofthe census metroporitan area of Quebec. This is quite a change fromthe mid-t9ti' century when people of British origin represented about35 per cent of the popurat;on.38 Even in rg7r, Engrish-speaking peopre

54
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Lachute l/atchman, Centenary Edition , 1g75.

Lachapelle, Henri'pin, La situa t ion d6mo I i nou istique , p.330
statistics canada: poouration ,emograohic characteristics,

1975, cat. g2-grr , (But i";; n-z.zl .
37
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Stat i st i cs Canada:

Gendron Commi ss ion,
Cat. 92-725, Vol . I , part 3 (Bul let in
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were still dominant in several census divisions and constituted 2g per

cent of the Quebec City population. ln 1976 there were 4,500 people

whose mother tongue was English {2.5 per cent of the total population)
in Quebec City; 1,350 (30 per cent) in Sillery; 3,800 (S.Z per cent)
in ste-Foy; and l,lo0 (10 per cent) in shannon.39 About 5,250 Anglo-
pones lived in surrounding areas.

The English-speaking people who live in Quebec City form a

cultural mosaic and include the descendants of Wolfers Fraser High-
landers, Angl ican and Hethodist merchants, and lrish lmmigrants. At
the beginning of the 1800s, the British opened some of the area around
present day Quebec city to New England immigration. For example, the
area surrounding what is now Valcartier was once under the administration
of Jesuit missionaries, who held it in trust for Huron tribes of the
vicinity, However, there was no settlement on the land. ln 1763, the
land was confiscated by the-British, but it was not until 1816 that the
new owners opened it to settlers. An advertisement placed in the Quebec
Gazet,te, January 16, 1816, read, 'rA farm of 200 superf icial acres wi ll
be given in full property, to each of the three first able, sober, and

industrious New England farmers, accustomed to clear new Iands, who

will settle upon the lots assigned to them...to such persons, in addition
to the gift of lands, a surn of money at interest of six per cent will be

advanced to enable them to purchase at Quebec, provlsions, spring wheat,
peas and oats, for the seagon.'l

ln addition to the Engl ish-speaking residents of Quebec City, there
are now about 'l5,000 first generation immigrants, many of lvhom are from
vietnam, Laos, cambodia and chi le. There are also older ethnic groups,
such as the Jewish community, currently consisting of about I00 families.!l
,Yontreal has acted as a magnet for this community, thus contributing to
this community's decline in Quebec City.

The only band of Huron left in the orovince is found near Quebec
city. According to some sources, ancestors of the Huron were at rvar

C a r tvr r i g h t , 0 f f i c i I Lan ua eP ulations
CiteC in: Low Down to Hul I and Back, Aug.

Quebec Telegraph and Chronicle, January 7,

i n Canada, p.34

13, i981.

1981.

39

40

41
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with tribes in the lroquois Confederacy when the Europeans came to
North America. Other sources say that their fertile Iand and control
of strategic trading routes along the Great Lakes system contributed
to rivalry.with other lndian bands as well as with the Europeans.

The result was that by 1650 the 500 Hurons on the Island of 0rl6ans
were all that was left of their, people. They were moved to Sillery
in 1653 ana then to Lorette in 1693 where they have since remained.

The lrish immigrants of the early lgth century began establishing
an lrish community in Quebec Clty. The extensive migration from the
British lsles following the Napoleonic l./ars of the early l80Os included
many lrish who settled in quebec.42 This wave of immigration preceded

the better known Immigration of the 1840s famine years in lreland.
Quebec received many of the lrish immigrants simply because there
was direct passage from lreland to Quebec City, or Saint John, New

Brunswick. lt was cheaper than passage from lreland to American ports

er from Britain to Ameri""n oorar.43 By the 1830s, there were, in
Quebec City, approximately 7,000 lrish out of a total population of

bl!
32,000. "

Northwest: Abitibi and Temiscamingue

The English mother tongue groups were never very strong in the
northwestern counties of Quebec, Abitibi and Temiscamingue. The small
communities which did exist gravitated toward the towns and villages.
Sixty-five per cent of the 2,40$ englophones in Abitibi were located
in Val d'0r in 1976, while 69 per cent of the 4,335 Anglophones,in
TemiscaminEue were living in Noranda, Rouyn and Temiscamingu*.45

Covering an area of 750,000 square kilometres or 48 per cent
of Quebec, the Abitibi region is sparsely popuiated. Mining is its
I ifeblood: gold, si lver, copper, zinc, I ithium and asbestos,

\2

43
Marianna 0rGallagher,
Marianna 0'Gal iagher,
l,lari anna 0' Gal I agher,

St. Patrick's Quebec,

St. Patri ckr s Quebec

St. Patri ck's Quebec,
that the source of this

I981, p.2/'.
1 98l , p.27-28.

1981, p.31.
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\4
(0'Gal lagher notes
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\5
Ca rtwr i g ht, 0fficial Languaqe Populations I n Lanaoa, P.19
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as well as nickel, iron and uranium. The most southerly part of the

region is further south than Thunder Bay and the most northerly,
further north than Yellowknife. Before 1900 few Europeans lived in

the area which was inhabited mainly by the Cree around James Bay and

the lnuit along the coast of Hudsonrs Bay and Hudsonrs Strait. The

transcontinental railway opened the area in 1912, and in l914 when the

railway was extended to Harricana, now known as Amos, the first white

settlerst camp was set up.

Val drOr was founded only 50 years ago and some of the original
settlers included the smal I but sti I I active Ukrainian community.

Father Josaphat Jean, a Francophone who completed his theological
studies in the Ukraine, visited the northwestern area of Quebec in

1925, in an attempt to co-ordinate immigration from the Ukraine to this
part of Canada. Some of the older settlements are also made up of
Pol ish and German communities.

Table l-I3
Engl ish Mother lonque (gmf) Population
i n Noranda-Rouyn, Va I dr0r, 1971 .

I
I
I

No ra nda
Rouyn
Val d'0r

1,530
580

I ,380

IO
80

a,CS

9
7
9

16.67"
3"2
6"9

8
5

9,

Table 'l-14

ou rce : tat St ana

Engl ish Mother Tongue (EHT) Popuiation
in Noranda-Rouyn, Val d'0r, 1976.

EMT as %

of Tota IEMT Tota I

EMT a s i.;

of Tota IEMT Tota I

No randa
Rouyn
Va l d'0r

2,22.5
645

1 ,725

0,7
7,8
1l!

40
20
?c.

1n 14,

3.6
qq

I

I
I
I

t

ou rce : tat st an a,
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Trois Rivi€re s,/Lnlcoutimi-Jonquidre

0ther areas with an angrophone popuration incrude Trois Rivi€res
and chicoutimi-JonquiEre. As in the Abitibi-Temiscamingue region,
Anglophones were never very numerous in these parts, forming onry
2"1 per cent and l.! per cent (lglt) of the popurarion respeetirery.45
This perhaps is one reason why there has been a considerable degree of
Ianguage transfer from English to French in these areas:20 per centof the Anglophones in chicoutimi-Jonqui€re used French as their home
Ianguage, and 27 per cent did so in Trois Rrvi€res in rgrl. The
corresponding percentage of unilingual Anglophones in these regions
was 40 per cent and 25 p". .unt.47

Lower North S hore

The isolated Lower North shore of the st. Lawrence is home for
about 4,500 Angrophones. settred in the earry rgg0s by channel
lslanders, Newfoundlanders and Labradorians, the 400 kilometres of
coastl ine has 15 vi ilages of which r4 are angrophone. gecause of
distances frorn major areas and the rack of transport facirities, the
villages with few exceptions have remained quite distinct: they are
either English or French; protestant or catholic.

Ma dalene lslands

Between the Gasp6 coast and Prince Edward lsland lies an archipelago
of 12 islands known as the Magdalene rslands. seven of them are
inhabited and they include two Engr ish-speaking communities. Ownership
of the islands changed hands several times since Jacques cartier janded
there in 1534. They were annexed to what is now Newfoundland during
the mid-1700s and then to Quebec in 1774. They were given by George r r rof England to sir rsaac coffin in 179g for his services during the
American Revorution. rn 1gQ2 coffinrs descendants sord them to the
Quebec government for Sl00,0OO. During the late I700s Acadians and
Scots poouiated the lslands rvhich were roughly 5O per cent Engl ish and
50 per cent French' After 1763 they were joined by many Fraser High-
lanCers. Today there are only about 700 (5.4 per cent) Engl ish-speaking

\5
Ca rtwr i ght ,

Ca rtrvr i gh t ,

uritctal Lan u ePopulations i n Canada
uil-lctal Languaqe p ooulations i n Canada

p . tlu.

p.38.
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residents out of a tota'l population of 14,000, I iving in two smal I

geographical ly self-contained communities: Grosse I le and I le drEntr6e.

A monument on Grosse lle pays tribute to the thousards of lrish
imigrants to Canada, who either died of cholera during their trans-
atlantic journey or were quarantined when the ships landed, only

to die there.

ChBteauguay -Hunt i ngdon

ln 1976 the County of Huntingdon counted 7,160 Anglophones (43

per cent of its total population), and Ch6teauguay, 18,385 (32 par cent)
of its total population. Like the Laurentians, these reEions have

come to be considered part of Greater l'lontreal, Yet the Counties of
Huntingdon and Ch6teauguay have their own unique character. The area

was a major battleground during the War of 1812, the site of the Battle
of Ch6teauguay ln 1813, a setting for the Papineau Rebellion in 1837

and the Fenian Raids in 1866.

Early European settlers included lrish, Scots, United Empire

Loyalists and French. They found fertile land and vast forest drained

by rivers swift enough to power grist and sawmills. Today the region

remains semi-rural, with most Engi ish-speaking residents I iving in

the towns of Hemmingford, 0rmstown, Huntingdon and Chdteauguay.

Mon t rea I

Host of Quebec's English-speaking population is Iocated on the

lslands of Montreal and lle J6sus. ln 1971, the combined English

mother tongue population of these areas was 494,950 or 22 per cent of
the total. ln 1976, this group nr*bered 493,060 or 23.3 per cent of
the total. However, 6fiy ethnic or I inguistic comparisons between

Montrea I of the lgth century, or e'ren Post Wori d tr/ar I I , r^ri th the

present rnust consider the steadi ly increasing boundaries of this
megaiopolis, which have changed from one census year to the next.

Linguistic trends alter depending on how far one extends the city
I imits. The Iarger the territory, the greater is the relative importance

of the francophone population. To show thi s, R. Lachapel le and

t

I
I
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J- Henripin in La sltuation d6mol i nqu r stique have divided the Greater
Hontreal area in .the fol lowing way:

Table l-15

Divisions of the Greater l4ontreal Area, 1916,

Total Poytulation Aneaa I VI 3,532,290

Source: Adapted from Lachapelle, Henripin, La situation
d6mol i nqu i st i gue

The proportion of French Mother Tongue in 1975 was 59.1 per cent
of the totai population if the region is I imited to the lsland of
Hontreai. Yet it was 59.4 per cent rvhen regions I and Vl are included,
and it climbs to 7r.5 per cent if regions I to vr are incruded.48
The proportion of English i',lother Tongue population declined f rcm 23.4
per cent of the totar popuiation in r94r to 20 per cent in 1976 in
regions l-V. ln Montreal, three trends are apparent: the Engl ish

ion Census Division 76
op.

tonRe
o ta

re I 6 in I

op. n each

I

il
ilt
IV

I Ie de l'lontr6al
I le J6sus

Chambly E Laprairie
ChSteauguay, Deux-
|,lontagnes, L rAssompt ion,
Terrebonne 6 Vaudreui I

409,55s

1,869,640

246,240

370,345

Tota.L Popula,tion A,t-ea,t T - IV 2,995 ,7 g0

Argenteui I , Beauharnois,
Huntingdon, lbervi I 1e,
Napiervi I le, Rouvil le,
Sa i nt-Jean, Soul anges 6
Ve rch€ res .

z85,o3o

V

Total Popu"Lablon A,r-eaa I - V 3,1 90,97 0

Bagot , Be rth i e r, Brome ,
Jol iette, Missisguoi,
lulontcalm, Ri chel ieu,
St-Hyacinthe s Shefford

VI

351 ,470

48
Lachapel le, Henripin, La situation d6mol inquisti q U€, p"77.
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Mother Tongue population has been losing ground; the French l'lother
Tongue population has been gaining since 196l (except for the lsland
of Hontreal a;d I le J6srrs); and other language groups have been

increasing since 1951.

Some demographers postulate that one of the main reasons for the

maintenance of the relative importance of the English language on

the lsland of Montreal is the substitution by some immigrants of the

English language as their mother aonnu".49 0n the lsland of Montreal

and lle J6sus, Allophones have increased from 8.8 per cent in I95l to
14.$ per cent in 1976. Montreal has about 90 per cent of the allophone
population of Quebec, comprising over 40 ethnic and linguistic groups.

The growth of this third group is noticeable particularly between l95t
and l97l - years of comparatively heavy immigration. ln the past, language

transfes favoured Engl ish over French. Thus, whi Ie 494,950 on I'lontreal
lsland and lle J€sus were English Mother Tongue,572,575 used English
as a home language in 1971. ln spite of this phenomenon, the French

language has continued to make important gains and, in the past 40 years,
metropol itan l,lontreal has become progressively more fran"ophoru.50

T he Engt-Ls h-.sy:ealz.Lng y:oytula,t Lon 0 nce

mone u)idQAytnead .Ln Quebee t|nn at ptLe,6etLt,

.Ls eoneen-Lt-ated in the illonLzeol anea.

Al-thougl,t i-ts,zot-a-LLv e p,,r-oytonLLon hos d,topped

e,{-setuttat-e, ttte Ea,stan-n T acon slvcp.t, )ttaua VeL{-e-LJ,

Quebee C"i-tq, Gaspd, Lo*et Nortth Sho,t-e and the
Hun t Lng do n- 0 nnd io wn alLes- luv e .s iE n"L dlean t
nunb aus ct { EngLLt h- t'p eo"lz,Lng y: eopl-e.

Where V/e Come From

Fol lowing the French, the second major groups of European descent
to settle in Quebec were English, lrish, Scottish and American. until

Lachapel ie,
Lachape i i e,

Henripin,
Henripin,

La situation d6mol inguistique,49

50 La situation ci6mol inguistique,
p.6J.
p.E5.
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the late lgth and earry 20th centuries, there was rerativery rittre
immigration to Quebec from other places.

It is important to situate immigration to Quebec within the
canadian context. The number of peopre arriving i.n canada and
permanently settling here has fluctuated greatly. From Ig6l to Ig0l
the number of people leaving Canada exceeded the number coming to I ivehere''' The period from l90l to r9r4 proved exceptionar in canadian
immigration hlstory. Between those years canada had an open immigration
policy aimed at settling the western provinces and profited from the
strongest wave of immigration in her history.52 Aside from British and
American imnrigrantS, as well as the Gerrnans and Dutch who began arriving
some years before, other groups coming to canada included scandinavians,
Ital ians, Poles, Jews, Russians and Ukrainians.

However, fewer settred in Quebec than in the other provinces. Byl93l only 5.9 per cent of Quebecrs entire popuration was of neither
French nor British origin, compared to an average of za per cent across
Canada.

Percentage of Quebecrs popu,lation ofNeither Engl ish nor*frencir 0rigin.

Lachape I I e,
Lachape I le,

Yea r uebec

Cultural Boundaries an d the Cohesio
Cultural

$3)

(s4)

n of Canada
Bounda r i es and the C ohesion of C anada,

Gendron Commission, Vol. J, p. 31, 53_54.

I 87t

l9o t

193 t

1961

197t

1 .6.4

Lo

5.9

8.6

t0.4

5l
tr.t
)1

q?

).+ Statisrics Can,:da, lgTl , Catalogue 92-774, (sp_4) May, 197U.

p.18.

p.18.

Table l-15
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One reason for the traditionally low settlement rate in canada,
and the even lower rate in Quebec, was that immigrants were only
passing through canada, especially Quebec which served as o gateway io
the rest of the count ,y.55

Among the factors affecting the number and destination of immigran:s

are employment opportunities, labour supply, economic activity, canaclia^

immigration pol icies and international events.

As a result of the post-World War ll boom, immigration to quebec

peaked between 1955 and 1958 (55,000). With the economy expanding
more slowly during the fol lowing decade, immigration s'lowed f rom I9.3
per cent in 1968 to I5.8 per cent in 1971. Overseas immigration to
Quebec then increased to I7.4 per cent in 1979,55 bua was back down to
15.5 per cent i n l98o .57

From the earliest days of settlement, international and political
events, as well as economic and social conditions, have influenced
immigration to Quebec. The misfortunes of the Huguenots, the United
Empire Loyalists and the lrish, who were escaping the potato famine,
are only three examples.

Since the I970s, a constant flow of immigrants has come from areas
which are overpopulated and economically less favoured, such as Southern
Europe and Central America.

Hore recently, Quebec has accepted refugees from other parts of the
world. ln the 1940s and the 1950s, many Hungarians and Czeschoslovakians
came to Quebec. During the I970s, Quebec received a number of ugandan

Asian refugees, as well as vietnamese and cambodians. rn r979, over
one-quarter of Quebects immigrants were from Vietnam and Laos. ln 1980,

Quebec accepted 20 per cent of all the refugees admitted to Canada from
the fol lowing countries:

55 Gendron Commission, Vol. 3, p.31.
Lachapelle, Cuitural Boundaries and the Cohesion of Canada n 17- 1R

/'I t

I
I
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I
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57
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Annual Report, Employment and lmmigration Canada, 1980, p.43.
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Table 1 -17
{

Refugees: Province of
Destination: Quebec.
Total : 7,952

Z of Canad i an
Tota I

I ntended

No.

Source: Employment 6 lmmigration Canada Refugee
Policy Division, 1981, p.39.

Table l-18

Refugees: Province of
Quebec

lntended Destination:
Z of Canadian

. Tota I

Source: as in Table i-17

Canadian immigration pol icies I inked to the labour and job markets
have affected who may immigrate to Quebec. prior to the l93os, a good
deal of discrimination prevai led particularly regarding Blacks and
Asians. During the early Depression years, only British subjects and
Americans lvere admitted. Due to the slow economic recovery at the end
of the '30s:^access to canada was not even open to ref ugees of I,Jaz i

ix
cppression.'"

I ndoch i na

Eastern Europe

Latin America

Africa

7 ,515

398

35

5

8 33.3

2l .3'a

9.6
8.0

3.6

Convention Refugees
Selected Abroas

Convention Refugees Granted
Protection in Quebec.

Total Refugees 7,962 lg.g

t33 35.8

6RAN' TCITAL 8,095 20.1

Gendron Commission, Vol. 3, p.43.

- I
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Post-war economic expansion le{t to relaxed immigration pol icies.
ln the 1950s skilled, educated people were encouraged to come to
Canada. During the Iate I950s, a points system was introduced to assess
the qualifications of immigrants and match them to Canadian labour needs.

Those wanting to I ive in Canada must now obtain 50 out of 100 points
which are categorized by: education and training (20 points)i
occupational skitl (,l0 points); occupational demand in Canada (15 points);
employment opportunities in the area of destination (5 points); arranged
employment (10 points); personal assessment (15 points); age (to points)i
knowledge of French and Engrish (lo points); and relatives in canada
(5 points).

Subsequent legislation, in force since 197g, facilitates the
unification of Canadian citizens and permanent residents with close
relatives from abroad. This has led to a more relaxed immigration
policy regarding, for example, Eastern European self-exiles, lndochinese
and Latin Americans.

Like several other provinces, Quebec has had its own immigration
department which was set up in 1958. lts only agency which can
actively recruit immigrants is rocated in paris, serving France, North
and l,Jest Africa. However, the Quebec lmmigration Department also has
agents in over 35 offices abroad. Working closely with federal
immigration officials, these,orientation, agents inform prospective
immigrants to Quebec about social, cultural and economic conditions.

lmmigration and Lanquaqe

ln general, Quebec has accepted the same proportion of different
ethnic groups as other provinces. However, most immigrants from
France, Haiti and North African countries tend to settle in Quebec.
Eighty per cent of the 5,592 French-speaking immicrants who came to
canada in 1979 settlea in Quebec. Fifty per cent of the 4,05g bilinqual
i mm i g ran ts a I so chose Quebec .
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Language Capabilities of lmmigranrs lntending to
Come to Quebec, l97g

oyment and mm g rat on n

1 e66-1 97 I

lmmigration Statistics, p.15.

The annuel figures provided by the Federar Department of Emproyment
and lmmi.gration represent the numbers of people arrive from other
countries' The census question which asks whether or not the respondent
Iived in the same dweiling, city, province or country five years
previously, can also tell us how many people entered Quebec from other
countries and other canadian provinces, as well as .their mother
tongue. ln recent years, in fact, it is the movement between Quebec and
the rest of canada which has had the greatest impact on Quebe-crs net
migration balance. This census material provides us with the followinE
p i cture:

Table I -20

Percentage of people of Engl ish Mother Tohgue, FrenchHother Tongue' and 0ther t'toiher Tongue arriiinj in Quebecat the end of the periods tg65_197i and tglt_i976.

Arrivals from Arrivals from
0ther Countrie0ther Prov r nces (

Engl ish
F ren ch
0ther

Tcto-L

I 9';1 -197 6

Engl ish
F ren ch
0ther

Tc.ta-t

)).L')

39 .3

85 , ooo

c.i na/)v. wla

44.4

83,800

26.8e;
28.0
\5 .2

| 37 ,6A0

I 08 ,200

30 .42
35 .6
)).v

Adapted rom La pe pr n, La

Total Engl ish French ng
0 the rs Sta

S t
F d

4,091

49,zl5
4,1+46

5,592
8,949

53,218

I

5

Quebec

Canada

19,522

112,096
2,032

4 ,068

ou rce :

situation d6moi in cu isti-que, P. I 99 and 240.

,
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Table l-20 shows that the majority of people coming from other
provinces was Engl ish-speaking for both 1966-71 and l97l-76. tt also
shows that the majority of arrivals from abroail, in the past allophone,
was French-speaking in l97l-76.

Another way of describing where we come from emerges from

Statistics Canadars "Population by Place of Birth". The following
table provides informatlon on the numbers of people I ivinE in Quebec

who were born in other parts of Canada and ln other countries.

Table l-21
The Population of Quebec by P'lace of Bi rth

lg5l, l95l, tg7t.

urce: de Vr €S, nPu shed Study r Counc o
Quebec Minorities , 1979

Eng!.Lsit-.spza"lz,Lttg Quzbec h"as b eccme

mo,zo athrieal,Ltl iw.tel cgznzlul s.Li,"ce tltz
'1920.t. In tho past, mantt immiE.zarts

.Lrr.tzg.t-aied in to .the Engl-Lsh-tpea"zLng

mlt Leu ihozebq h"eLlting .to maLntaLn titz
nte[.atLve s tt-zngtlr- o i tln*t Llttgut-s.tlc

E.1_0LLD.

Population
Born ln I95r r95r 1971

Total
Canada

Quebec

Rest of Canada

U. K.

Eu rope

As ia

U.S.A.

0ther Countries

4,055,691

3,826,758

3,665,688
t51,070

75,740

1A2,604

3,475
42,286

4,8.l9

5,259,21 1

4,870 ,762

4,6\7 ,579
223,183

82,206

238 ,889

8,401

\5,933
I3,o2o

6,027 ,765

5,558,835

5 ,302,580
256,255

65,505

284,810

25,355

45 ,480

45,680

L
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lihat 1,/e Do

The non-Francophones are invorved in varying degrees in most
aspects of industrial and agricultural activity in Quebec. The
following Tables ?z and 23 provlde a linguistic breakdown of the
major types of employment in Quebec.

l,lhile those having Engrish as their mother tongue and those
belonging to other linguistic aroups are represented in most categories,
one important area of employment is not included: the three levels of
civil service - municipal, provincial and federal.

The Gendron commi=rion59 noted that during the mid-r960s
minorities were under-represented at the municipal level of government
in Hontreal and at the provincial level. Less than three per cent of
the British ethnic group and less than five per cent of,others,,were
employed in the Hontrear civi I administration, r,rost of the ,others,l
were employed in manuar rabour by the pubric works department.

0nly five per cent of provincial civil servants were non-franco-
phone, and the commission predicted that their numbers roould decl ine.
A 1978 report by Reed Scowen, the l,lNA for NDG_Hontreal, proved the
prediction correct. 0nly three per cent of provincial administration
jobs were held by Anglophones and,r0thers,,. However, rnore recently
efforts to increase anglophone participation in the provinciar civil
service have been made- The comit6 drlmplementation de la plan d,Action
sur les Communaut6 Cu'lturei les (ClPACC) instituted by the Hinister of
lmmigration and cultural communities aims to raise the proportion of
minority participation in the provinciar civi r service to 9.5 per
cen t.

Federally, Quebec Angrophones have fared better, but often they
are employed elsewhere in canada. According to the pubiic service
commission of canada's I980 Annuar Report, 5.g per cent of federal
positions in Quebec are heid by Engr ish-speaking peopre. However,

59 Gendron Comm i ss i on , p.28 I .



Table l'2?

Occupat i on

Tota.L

I. Hanagerial, administrative 6
related occupations.

Z. Occupations in natural science,
engineering E mathematics. . .

3. Occupations in social sciences 8,

related fields
4, 0ccupations in rel igion
5. Teaching s related occupations.

6, Medicine 6 Health

7. Artistic, literary g related
occupat i ons .

8. Clerical and related,....
9. Sales
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Percentage of the population l! years old and over in occupations
in the experienced labour force, by mother tongue, Quebec, 1971.

Mother Tongue

Engl ish French
All
0ther Total

1 4 .Seo 77 .Teo I .5'6 1 00q

29.0 6\.9 6. I 100

?9.5 58. t 12.\ 100

18.7

rr.4
t3.8
15.0

20.9

21.5

16.9

I0. 8

6.5

14.

4.1 t00

I00

100

100

100

100

100

100

r00

77

84

8z

2

5

2

3.9

3"9

5.0

oo

1.2

79 "9

58. 9

73.1

76.3

79.3

92"3

87.7

79 .4

95.0

87.5

84. 6

80.8

75 .3

65.5

86 .0

82. 8

79.1

21 "6
'?tr a

4.1
(o
l.l

i5.u

7.8

J.o

10. 0

I00

100

100

100

100

100

10.2

5.4
5.8

?o

8.0

10. Services..
I I . Farmers (owners-managers.. r..
12. Farm management and other farming,

horticultural and anirnal husbandry
occupations..

13, Fishing, hunting, trapping 6 related"
,l4. Forestry S Logging..

15. Mining, quarrying (incl. oi I F, gos...
I6. Processing....
17. Machining 6 related
18. Product fabr:icating, assembl ing e

19. Construction trades
20. Transport equipment operatinE..
21. Materials handling s related N.E.C...
22" 0ther crafts E equipment operating...
23. Occupations not elsewhere classified.
24. 0ccupations not stated

8. 2

6

e

5

7

B.

8.9

6.7

10"4

10"8

/..+
Q7

l).o

8.5
tll x

100

100

I00

100

100

t00

100

o.t
4.8

9.8
oA

Source: Anglo Qu6bec en Mutation (lO-fU), unpubl ished table provioed by
S tat i st i cs Canada.

i',lote: Numerical tables appear in Appencjix F. page E5.
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Percentage of each mother tongue group of the population
15 years old and over in the experienced labour force,
by mother tongue, Quebec, 1971.

Mother Tongue

Occupat i on English French
Ail

0ther Tota I

Tato.t-

l. Managerial, administrative 6
related occupations. . .

Z. Occupations in natural science,
engineering 6 mathematics. . .

3. 0ccupations in soclal sciences 6
related fields

4. Occupations in rel igion
5. Teeching a related occupations.
6. Medicine E Health..
7. Artistic, literary 6 related

occupat i ons .

8. Clerical and related

t00z t00z 1002 l|aeo

9.5 4.0 3.7 \.7

5.1

1.2

4.3

3.9

l.l

5.5
77

2.8
lu

t.q
r ,,

r0.4

.19

.9

.4

4.8

3.8

.3

4.5

3.2

4.0 2.5

3

95

3

2

4

2

2

t3.
14.

15.

16.

17.

r8.

1.9
1

q

ll(

v

10.

ll.
12.

lo

20.

21 .

,7

23.

24.

Sales.

Serv i ces

Farmers (owner-managers).. . .

Farm management and other farming,
horticultural and animal husbandry
occupat i ons .

Fishing, hunting, trapping 6 related.
Forestry S Logging..
Mining, quarrying (incl. oi I 6 gas)..

1.5

23.8

r 0.6

7.7

,7

o

15.0

8.9

i 0.5

r.9

1.4

lt.l
70

13.2

.z

I.0
1.5

9.0
10. 3

1.6

Process i ng. .

2

3

3

7

2

I

') ')

.l
1.1

,6

Lq

2.8

1.0

.l

.t

4.5

t,L+

\x

1Q

r.5
t.u
?o

l/ h

Machining E related
Product fabricating, assembl ing s
reparrlng.
Construct ion trades
Transport equipment operating..
Materials handl ing S related N.E.C...
0ther crafts E equ i pment operat i ng. . .
0ccupations not elsewhere CLASSI Fl ED.

0ccupations not stated

7

4

4

9

3

\
9

a

o

\

2

9

trQ

4.0

l?

tn ,

Source: As in Table l-ZZ.
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this does not include the Hull area which is part of the National
capitol Region. Nor does it include a significant number of anglo-
phones employed in crown corporations.

Table 'l-24

LlngwisLlc Reglon
LLngwULLc
Sta.ttu o(
Pct.ti-tion

Nunbe4 and pe,reentage od enplageet, bq LLngulstic negion, !-LngwLsLLc dtntut
od the po,s.i-tion and Innguage grcup od enpVoqee, lgS-0.

ArELo-
plwnu

No,

Fnanco-
ytfionus

No.

I l+ ,216
\3

26,A07

263

o-
'o

AngLoytlwnet
and

Fzancophons6 To.ULo
o

Quebec (except
for NCR)

Bi I ingual

Engl ish

French

English or
French

1 ,5\6
269

548

128

oo

85.2

2.1

32.7

90. I

r3"8

97.9

67 "3

I 5,780

312

26,555

391

1 5,780

3t2
26,555

391

Total 2,509 5.8 40,529 94.2 43,038 15,i,:

Sou rce 'Adapted from Publ ic service commission of canada, Annuar .Report,
I 980 , p.43.

lncome levels of Iinguistic grouos i n l'lont rea I

lnformation on the income levels of minority groups is not
extensive" One of the more detai Ied analyses was wri tten by Jac-Andr6
Boulet for the Economic Council of Canada in 1g77.50 lt states that
the gao in income levels between Montreal's two major linguistic grouDs
has narrowed since l95l when there v;as a 5l per cent difference between
the average earnings of Francophones and Anglophones. rhis dispari ty
fell to 32 per cenr in 1970 and l5 per cenr in 1977.

J-A BouIet, L'Evolution des dis arit6s I in uisti ues de re'.renus de
de tra ail d tnc a zone m tr ne e l''lon t r6a 7. Aiso
use ul U at ollS

9
ow-up stu

50

ta
Lanquage an arnings in Montreal,

,

Economic Counci l of Canada, I980.
,
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Source: Boule t
n t rea

L and Ea rni

ln l95l Anglophones on the average earned 53 per cent more thanAllophones. This difference narrowed to 3l per cent in 1970 and to
23 per cent in 197r. The rgrT report by the Economic councir of canada
shows that between r95r and rglT increases were made by Francophones
at al I income revers, particu'rarry the upper income earners.

ln 196l Francophones made up 44 per cent of the top 15 per cent of
income earners. By 1970 the percentage had increased to 57 per eent and,by 1977, to 70 per cent. rf current trends continue,.Francophones wilconstitute /8 per cent of upper income earners by the mid_l9g0s. This
Percentage would be proportionate to the population ratio of Francophonesin Quebec.

There

phones and

was 55,000,
disparity i

below this

is no significant difference in the average earnings of Franco-
Anglophones up to a certain threshord. rn 196r that threshord
in 1970 ir was SI0,750 and in tg77 it was Sl9,O0O. The

n earnings is a resurt of the over-reDresentation of Francophones
threshold and their under-representation above it.

tg6l Ranking of lncomes
I 977

2 unl I ingual Anglophones
3 bi I ingual Al lophones
I bi I ingual Anglophones
4 bi I ingual Francophones

4

3

I

2

:]

l
Table l-2q
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ln l97i bilingual Frarrcophones ranked second in average earnings,
being ll per cent behind bilingual Anglophones. They had ranked fourth
l6 years eariier. Unilingual Anglophones ranked fourth, just behind

bilingual Allophones. They had been second l5 years earlier.

Bilinqualism in the Labour Force

ln 1971,4/ percent of Francophones aged 15 to 19 who entered the
workforce was bi'l ingual. ln comparison, !l per cent of the Anglophones
aged l5 to 19 entering the workforce was bilingual and 55 per cent of the
Al lophones were tri I ingual.

Table 1-26

Percentage Distribution of Workers
Montreal, 1961, 1971, lglT

by Mother Tongue

L-eI..LCI ty
6I

uage anci Ea rn i n

Francophones - uni I ingual
bilingual
Z of work force

Anglophones - uni I ingual
bi I ingual
Z of work force

Al lophones - French
English
bi I ingual
."a of work force

I3
t-8u

-^
I u,: t ),2

v

a c,
1/:

4

2Z
6

)',
q

o

t7z
45

T:,
o 5,,

1 24,I J'a
IA

zz

)tr1rL)C

l+l

1 1',,4

10
Tr-c,zt4

alat1t/)

46

-^
b /2.

)1

ou rce OU , LOtl

0, p
s in Monti-eal,

T
F
T

ln 1977 Anglophones represented l8 per cent of the male labour
force as opposed to 2l per cent in l97l and 23 per cent in 1961. The

Economic Council of Canada report states that this change is the result
of a drop in the proportion of unilingual Anglophones on the labour
market. This proportion declined from lJ per cent in l96l to ll per

cent in l97l to five per cent in 1978. The proportion of bilingual
Anglophones on the Montreal labour market grew from ten per cent in
196l to 13 per cent in 1978.

I
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Having l+ad a glaneo at who we

ilQ., t)l,tet-e u)q- tu'Le, whene we eome {non
and who-t we do, .Ld ua rlou) {-ootz at
wlnato Ne. a/Le going both Ln th"e l-Lte,lal
a"nd dlguaLLve. Lew6e.

lJhere We Are Going

Although the Quebec population is increasing, the rate of this
increase has slowed in recent years. Jacques Henripin has stated

that the rate of growth was two-thirds less between l97t and 1975

than it was between 1955 and l96l.6l The Quebec population increased

by 25.5 per 1,000 inhabitants between 1956'61 and then by only 5.7
per 1,000 inhabitants between tgTt-7g,62

The slowdown is largely a consequence of a reduction in the

number of births, from 28.9 per l,0OO inhabitants in 1956-61 to 14.9

per I,000 i n 1971'76,53 wrricfr is a phenomenon affecting population
growth throughout Canada, the United States 

"nd 
Er.op".54

Emigration is a second reason55 fo. the downward trend in Quebec

population growth. Between I956 and l96l the net immigration from

other nations and the rest of Canada to Quebec was positive at 3.9 per

1,000 inhabitants. However, since I966 to l97i and 1971 to 1975 more peooie

have left than have arrived" lt is important to note that the balance

of migration to Quebec from overseas in general has been positive.
ln contrast, the number of people coming from other provinces, as

opposed to the number of people ieaving to other provinces, has been

negat i're s ince 1966-71 .

6r J. Henrioin, Natal it6, migrations et croissance d6mograohique, p.4
(from 125,000 to 4l ,AQ1/year)

62r,enripin,

"'l'lenrioin,
54gunripin,

Natal it6, niqrations, p.5.
Natal i t6, migrations,

!g1af it6, 4igrations, (natural increase fell f rom 107.000/
49,ooo per year) .

D) Henripin, Natalit6 illt rations , (from 19,000 per year to 8,000 per irear).
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There are two principal methods of assessing how many people are
leaving Quebec for other provinces. The first method is based on the
census question whlch asks where the respondent lived five years
previously: in another dweiling, city, province or country.

The second, less direct, is based on the changes of address of
fami ly a'l lowance al locations. This method general ly provides results
which are substantially higher than the first. r,,hile the first method
enumerates people who moved five years previously and averages the
results over a five year period, the second method provides annual
figures and can account for fami I ies which moved more than once during
a five year perioa.56 The differing results can be confusing to someone
trying to understand who is going where.

For example, if we want to know the number of peopre migrating to
and from Quebec and the other provinces between 1966-7r and rgTr-16,
the census will provide the following picture:

Table l -28

lnter-Provincial Migration at the end of the periods

1971-76
1966-71 and 1971-76

1966-71

urce: pte rom c ape et 5 tuat on emo stin U U8,
P

The statistics provided by the changes of address
al locations furnish the fol lowing information:

in fami Iy al lowance

Table l- ,o
lnter-Provincial _Migration at the end of the periodsi966-Tt and 1971_76

tYbb-/t i971-76
Arrivals from other provinces 195,000 lgd.000
Departures to other provinces 3lg,O00 264,AOO
Balance of provincial migrations -123,000 _7g,000
ou rce ap te I Uilt enr p n, s Ld L intgrat ons etcroissance d6mogra ph ique

Arrivals from other provinces
Departures to other provinces
Balance of provincial migration

84 ,9oo

I 60 ,400

-75, 500

83 ,8oo

I45,ooo

-62,000

66 I-lenrioin, Iatalit6, migrations et crol ssance d6moqrao hiq rrp a )fi
J. -J 

t
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ln both cases the very different numbers indicate similar trends:
At the end of the period 1971-16, fewer people left Quebec for
other provinces, fewer oeople arrived from other provinces and the net
Ioss to other parts of Canada was less than at the end of the preceding
five year period. still, the balance in the two periods was negative.

This situation is not new: between I88l and l93l Quebec suffered a

negative migration balance. Although this tendency was reversed from

l93l-1966, it has again become apparent from 1955 to the present. ln

the past, negative provincial migrations were somewhat offset by a high

birth rate and a higher rate of immigration to Quebec from other countries.
The latter, whi le sti I I favourable, has fluctuated greatly since 1966.

lnternationa.l lmnigration and Emigration at
the end of the periods 1966-71 and tgTl-16.

1966- 1 1971-76

rce: ap te rom enr p n, Nata
migrations et croissance d6mograp QU€ 'p.2l .

Who is teaving?

Over the past years there has been a profusion of statistics
describing how many Anglophones, Francophones and Al lophones have left
Quebec. Here, too, there are certain problems in obtaining accurate
data. Specifical ly, whi ie demographers may ascertain the mother tongue

of people arriving from abroad , or moving to and from other provinces,

t

there is no way to determine

other countries. Any figure
abroad, by mother tongue, is
in turn, derive €rom studies
rrends in the i'est of Canada

the mother tongue of those who depart for
represent i ng the number of peoo le emi grat i ng

always based on est imates. These est imates,

on past internal and external migratory
and consider such factors as the ages,

lmmigrants

Emigrants

Ba I ance

I 42 ,000
I 32 ,000

1 0,000

I 12,000

70,000

42 , ooo

T
I

-

Table I -30
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educational levels and birth places of the emigrants. For example,
people between the ages of 25 and 29 have a high propensity to leave,
as do people with higher levels of education and non-canadians.

Empirical evidence and theory have led sorne demographers to
conclude that between l9l1-16 international migrations favoured first
those who spoke neither English nor French, second, the French mother
tongue group and, third, the English mother tongue g.oup.67

During the past l5 years more English-speaking peop.le have moved to
Quebec from the rest of canada than French-speaking peopre or other
mother tongue groups. However, the migration balance has been worse
for the English-speaking population because they also leave euebec in
large numbers for other provin""=.68

At the end of the 1961-11 period, over 55 per cent of the g4,900
canadians who moved to Quebec had Engr ish as a mother tonEue, 39 per
cent had French as a mother tongue and 5.5 per cent had a mother tongue
other than French or Engrish. The respective figures for r9rr-76
were 50 per cent,44 per cent and 5.6 per cent. 0n the other hand,
of the 150,400 who reft Quebec for other provinces in 1966-71, 6r.g per
cent was English-speaking; 29.z per cent was French-speaking, and 9 per
cent had another mother tongue. The figures for lgTl-76 were 64.9 per
cent, 28.3 per cent and 7.1 per cent respectively.

A simpl if ied table, juxtaposing inter?rovincial and international
movements' sketches this information in the foilowing way;

Table I -31

Estimate of the number of people who moved to and from Quebecat the end of rhe period, lg66-71 and lgTl_76.

ou rce : Hen r
Note:

Plf,' o Ld m tqL ons et cro i ssance ci
Numbers di ffer rom t n a

rao h dtta a 1
Y qu r f . I

m. r ra l.^!v I JUll JIU .

o/
bo

Lachapeiie, i'{enripin, La situation ci6rnol insuistioue, p, 195-.l9g.
LachaoeIle,Henripin,Lasituat@,p.221,acjcisontne
basisofthe1971..un.,ilGE1esi,@sahornelanguacehave
a higher proDensity to Ieave tr-.,"n.ir.,ol;;; iri'rrun.h as a ho,ne ranquace.

al

i9
I nternat
I g 

'36-71

nte r-P rov nc

716

M gration ona gration

lmmigrants

Emigrants

8*Lattee

85 , ooo

I 50 ,000

-75,000

84 ,000

I 46 ,000

-,^1 ,1 fi r)

I 42 ,000

I 32 ,000

10,c00

112,000

70 ,000
Jl ,inn
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An important footnote to the statistics on international
migrations is that a large percentage of people arriving in Quebec

from other countries do not remain. About 4O pdr cent of these

overseas immigrants move on to other provinces, compared to an

average of 15 per cent to 20 per cent in other provln""..59

Summa ry

The pneced.Lng tee.tiot1,6 have a.ttenptzd a. bnied

a ta,CLs LLcal ov atvlu) o { Engl-i,s h-,sp eatz,Lng Queb ee.

0 v e,raLL, the pno p ct ntics n o d E ng Li; h- a yt eabLng yt ect yeLe

lws been decl,Lwlng dott naru1 qean t. T'aLs dect-eaae

ha,s l-ed to a ligwL{icant" !-o.t,t in the ysoytu,Lation ba.ae

osren*Lal Ln ,suppon*Lng tlte Eng.LLsh Language

Lrus Li-tu.tio nal drtan e!il o Llz : .1 ctrto o !-1, ho.t yt.iia.{.s,,s o cla.t-

la+vice-s and c*Uunal ongawLza.tiows. SpeoLtilcalfu4,
the enLg,ra.tion o{ La,tge tunbons cd EngLlth.-,tpza"king

peopl-e has eontt-Lbu.ted to a !-ot.t c( I-za"dwsluLic and

hat Le[t angl-c,plt"one eommun LLLe,s, ysax-tleulant-q ouLside
od MonLteal, wii!,t an aEing po1cuLatlott. TlwSe dc,cto,us,
aLong wi-th .the zvoX-u,LLan od Quebee locLotq dunLng i!,tz
l-a,rt. 20 Ltea,u and tho t-zeznt ittLzoducLLon o,j Larqua-ge
:Lzg.Ls!-*LLon, lnve modL[izd the pn-o{LLe cd EngtLtlt
La"ngu*g e irutt L.ttLLLows in Quebec.

Hcw Ls Engl-Lslrsysec,king Q-tebze ec,p.Lttg r.ttlth. .titosz

cita.nget? Hctu .Ls Lt dzv,z{-clt.L;tg .uutzLttsLcccL!-ry? Tl,"z

dc{-Lcutirtg ch,ap.te,,"s cn- Educ*LLcn, noa-Ltlt and SceLa_L

Se,tvLcos and C*Ltwt-e .tzt_r .to 1si-ovide- lame c ( t!rc
;LtLsrco,y-5 .tc, thos z quzs.t'.Lcrus .

, D.?J. Henripin, )iatalii6, nig rat i ons et cro i ssance d6rnoo rapn i cue

I
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Appendix B-l

Ethnic 0rigins of Husbands and Wives in Husband-lJife
Families, by Birthplace of Husband,1971.

source: de Vries, unpubl ished Study for council of Quei:ec l'1inoi-ities,
1979.

Tota.L

:0

I
I
I

o.rtQiqn Borcn
Hwthand

2 75a
040
985
730

Canad,ian Bonn F
Husbdnd

ll*tband:
{;Ji{e;

25,760
2A,585
3,195
l,gg0

Hulband:
$)i{e:

930,715
33,655

883 ,630
13,\35

Huband:
Nidz:

\9,32o
6 ,880

I l+ ,725
25 ,l15
2,590

102,215
\,595
g,\20

8t,560
6,635

145
675
225

073
110
915

25
21

,17 5
,635
,025
,675
,8.lr0

lt+8,725
?6,220
31 , 100
BI,55o
9,845

British
British
F rench
0the r

French
British
French
0ther

0ther
British
French
Same as Husband
0ther

AII Huaband-Wide Fanti-Iiot- l,
Widz: British

French
Same as Husband
0ther

114,155
7A,920
36,045
7,2A0

909,965
32,515

865,1\5
12,205

139,925
91 ,505
39,2\0
9,170

,450
,41 5
,91 5
,l l5
ootr

?\
r05

9

1,2?2
136
9\7
105
3l

151 ,535
| ,\75

,

,

,



Huband: English
ttll$z: Engt ish

French
0the r

Huaband; French
$)i{e: English

French
0ther

Hwbafid; 0ther
Wi$e: Engl i sh

French
Same as Husband
0the r

ALt- Hws band-Wl[e F am.Lhe.t :
A)ide: English

F ren ch
Same as Husband
0ther

Sou rce: de
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Hother Tongue of Husbands and Wives in Husband-Wife
Fami I ies, by Bi rthplace of Husband , 1971 ,

Canad)an Bonn F

Hu,sband
onQ,Lgn Bor,n
tluaband Totnl

12
10

2

5
0
?
2

935
I
5

490
835
090
565

485
635
250
510
075

36
3l

3
I

I

26
I

35,5
69,5
6,4

335
335
720

r5l
132

,825
,170
,81 0
,950

961 ,565
21 ,255

936,030
l+,285

25
3285

934,655
20,095

911,355
3,?05

76

85

,905
,165
r oo)
,080

13,305
1,500
?,\\0
I,785

575

4

7
69
\

98 ,790
6,135
9,690

78,295
4,65A

| ,222,175
| 59 ,570
971 ,520
78,290
12,790

I ,073
1?2

148 ,725
37,135

35
lo
40

,450
,430
,885
,785
,3\5

Vries, Unpu shed Study for Councii of QuebecMinorities, 1979.
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Appendix C-l

Tota I

British
French

German

I tal ian

Jewish

Dutch

Pol ish

Scand i -
nav i an

Ukrainian

lndian/
Esk i mo

Not Stated

-77 -

Distribution of the Quebec population by mother tongue llJl

l9 l95l

197s

1976

2,874 ,652
\?9,613

2 ,292,193

7,?95

2l ,972

504

9 ,083

3,150

4,882

59,469

3,331 ,882
\68,996

2,717 ,297

5,123
2t,580

553

9,099

2 ,484

8,456

52,717

12,628

4 ,055 ,68 I

559,256

3,347 ,030

7 ,515

2\,619
2,019

12,837

2,A17

11 ,71+3

\\,262

t4,2gg

5 ,259 ,?l I

697 ,406
4,2$9,689

3t,589
89,805

6,059

19,827

3,\77

13,42.4

35,845

l6 ,518

6,027 ,765

798, I 85

l+,867 ,250

31 ,AZ5

I 35,450

4,660

1 5 ,495

2 
'325

I I ,390

2.1 ,3\0

21 ,A5A

h ,/ <J ---

I 0,975

8,9o0

18,375
I l0,I{70

19i:

800

l, ^ -

t /- -

Sources: J. de Vries, unpublished study for Council of Quebec Minorities,
Notes: l) l93l data not strictly comparable with later data.

?) 11975 data not strictly comparable wi th earl ier data.

Appeldt>< !:2
Percentage distribution of the Quebec Population

by Mother Tongue, l93l - 1976.

l93l l94l l95l I 6t 1971 I

Tota I

English

F ren ch

Ge rman

Italian
Dutch

Poi ish

Scandinavian

Ukrainian

Y idcii sh

Eskirno/lndian

100.0

14.9

79.7

0.2
nfl

0.0

u.)
nl

u. t

2.C

100"0

I4.I
8t.5
0.2

0.6

0.0

0"3
nl

0.2

t.5
0.4

100.0

t3.z
8r" r

0.5

1 .7

0.1

n/r
n1

n)
0.7
(l {

I 00.0

13.1

80. 7

0.5

2"2

0.1

0"3

a.2
{t !

0.3

100"0
I,) AtL.w

80.0

0"1+

2.0

c.1

u.z

0.0

v.L

0.1

100.0

13"8

62. )
0.2

0.5

0.3

0.0

l.i

Sources: As in Aopendix C-1

I I I I



Appef'd ix C-3

Engl i sh 9. I

French 18.5

German -29.8
I tal ian -l .8
Dutch 9.7
Pol ish 0.2

Scandinavi an -21.2

Ukra in i an 73.2
Yiddi sh -l I .7
lndian/
Esk i mo

-78-

lntercensal growth rates by Mother Tongue,
Quebec, l93l - 1976.

I93t - r94l -
r94l l95l

95
96I

r95r-
1971

1971 -
1976

I9.0
23.1

46.6

r 4.0

265.0

41.0

-r8.4

38.8
-r6. r

13.2

24.9

27.5

320.3

264.7

200.0

54. 4

71.5

14.3

-19. t

15.5

13.2.

r 4.0

-r.8
49.7

-23.1

-21 .g

-33.1

-15. r

-40.5

27.4

-9.7
-24.5

-3r.6
'3 -5

-58. 3

-12.7

r.5
2.5

-?7 .1

-8.0

Sources: As in Appendix C-.l.
Notes: As i n Appendix C-l .
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Append ix E-'l

Towns, Village and 0ther Points with an English-speaking
lation of 100 or re- ttawa Val le

Source: Gary Caldwel I, Le Qu6bec anglophone hors de Ia
r6gion de rulont16al dans les ann6es soixante-cj ix.

^ ^:+,,!.... gLLL'

ct... ccuittu
clr. . . uit"Ltzd cctLntLl
,Lc...uct czaanL:zd
i-r....i:d,1,L5iL

LL. . .incLl;tir iz\zivz
5J...,tct :zstairuttd
I I ? ]//rD

,,; )]-,.."
- L. . . ! LU!;!q C

Aylmer u.
Aylwin
De l6age .sd.
Egan-Sud ldManiwaki u.
Hul l, partie-ouest c,t.
Lac-Sainte-Harie ad.
La P6che Ad.
Low ct.
Wright clGracef ield ut.
Gat i neau u.
Hul l u.
Buckingham u.
Lochaber etThurso u.
Lochaber, partie-ouest Cl.
Mayo 6d.
Mulgrave et Derry cu.
Namur dd.
Not re-Dame-de-Bon-Secours, pa rt i e

nord p.j*,lontebel Io uZ.
Va i -des-Monts .5d.
AI leyn et Cawood ca.
Bristol ct.
Ch lches ter c-t.
Clarendon cf.Shawvi I 1e ut.
G rand-Ca I umet ct.
lsle-aux-Ai iumettes partie est cj.
I s 1 e-des-A I I umettes st Chapeau vZ.
Lesl ie, Clapham et Huddersfield ca
Li tchfield ct Portage-du-Fort vZ.

Campbel i's-Bay uZ Bryson uZ.
Mansfield et Pontefract ctr.

Fort-Cou Ionge vl.
Pontiac .sci..

Rap i des -des -Joach ims .sd.
Sheen, Esher, Aberdeen et Malakoff cu
Tho rne c-t.

4

Tcttal
Pop.

25,710
575

1,440
6,325
3,505

340
,665
905

,825
,480
,040
,330
,515
440
210
l9o
520

1,590

3,5\0
145

1 ,065
550

3,365
975
480

l,o4o
954

3 ,000

Ang.Lo
Pop.

I I ,210
365
t80
580

2,020
I l0

'I 
,500
6t+s
145

7 ,gO5
4,3A5
2,\25

235

50
75

125

580
l3o
r90
480

3 ,080
23a
415
535
520

2,005

I

73
5r
r4

3
\5
30

t, /O)

),)o>
200
I10

oo)

1 ,840
l3o
105
) u\

Ke-u:

I
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Appendix E-2

Towns, Villages and Other Points with an English-
S eak i ulation of 100 or more - Gas FP

Bonaventu re 3d.
Escuminac ad.
Grande-Cascap6dia 6d.
Hope c.t.
Hope-Town 6d.
Matap€d ia lr.
New Carlisie 5d.
New Richmond u.
Nouvel le 6d.
Pointe-3-la-Croix ad.
Port-Daniel, partie ouest gt.
Ristigouche, Partie sud-est c.t.
Saint-Jules 4d.
Sh i gawake 6d.
Gasp6 v.
Pabos ad.Chandler u.
Pabos-Mills 4d.
Perc6 u"
Murdochvi I ie v.
Grosse- I 1e 4d.
I I e-du-Havre-Aubert .5d.

I I e d' Ent r6e uZ.

AngLo
Pop.

165
365
270
175
17A
350

I ,075
945
r30
310
t+75

105

310
290

3,53A
450
235

1 ,270
775
500

250

1

4
2

I

I

Total
?op.

2,91a
580
325

I,090
330

525
580

16,845
5,075
1 ,\65
5,195
3,700

510

3 ,080

885
785
310
280
480
145
195

Source: Gary Caldweil, Le Qu6bec angiophone hors de Ia
r6qion de Montreal dans les ann6es soixante-dix.

KeLt: e...cLtt1
ct. . eounttl
eu..unlted courutu
nc. "ttot oltgawLzed
,^ ,^^cltl.,
IJ...P',WL,itL
t L" .Indlan ,l-e.tQ.avz
sd..nct dusigna-tzd
v. . "tc,s:n
vL..vLLLa-ge



Towns, villages and 0ther points with an English-speaking
Population of 100 or more - North and south of Montreal.
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Append i x E-3

Source: Gary Ca I dwel I , Le
169 i on de Montr A2 ans es ann SSO xan te- lx.

hors de Ia

Kzq: c.,..citg
d...eountq1
cu. . .utt i-ted ccurtttt
,lC. . . ttot c'tga;i:e-i
p. . . .|:otLslt
,LL. . .I ndian res LlLv Q.

.5d. . . r"ct dzsigna-tzd
u'. ...town
v.L...vlUage

Arundel ct. Barkmere v.
Chatham ct. Brownsburg vL.Carlton vt.
Gore ct.
Grenville cf. Calumet u{.Grenville vZ.
Harrington Ct.
Lachute c.
I'tille-lsles 6d.
Montcalm c-t.
Morin Heights ad.
St-Adol phe-de-Howard 6d.
St-Andr6-drArgenteu i I p.
Wentworth ct.
l.lentworth-North Ad.
Godmanchester cJ. Huntingdon u.
Hemmi ngford cl. Hemm i ngf ord vt-.
Dundee ct.
EIgin cl.
Frankl in 6d.
Havel ock ct.
Hinchinbrooke ct.
Sa i nt-An i cet p.

Totnl
Pc,p.

820
5 ,880

405
4 ,045

725
I I,980

385
255

1 ,\45
1 ,250
2,075

195

52A
\,970
2,595

380
530

I ,440
770

1,820
1 ,770

395
1,850

270
| ,455

595
2,205

195
105
820
245
335
t85
ll5

2,100
1 ,320

t7o
355
390
395

1,200
,otr

AngLo
Pop.



Aplendix E-4

G ranby s.f . G ranby u.
Shefford ct. Warden ut. Waterloo u.
Stukely-Sud 6d, Stukely-Sud uZ.
S t-Joach im-de-Shef ford p.
Adamsvi I 1e 6d, East-Farnham uZ. Bromont u.
Boi ton-ouest 6d.
Lac Brome v. Brome uZ.
Sutton Ct. Sutton u. Abercorn uZ.
Bedford c-t. Bedford u.
Dunham u. Cowansvi I le u.
Frel ighsburg p. Frel ighsburg uZ.
Rainvi'lle ddFarnham u.
St-Armand-0uest p. phi I ipsburg uZ.
St-Georges-de-Clarencevi I le dd. Clarencevi I ie uZ.
St- I gnace-de-Stanbri dge p.
Noyan ,5d.

S tanb r i dge e.t.
Venise-en-Qu6bec Ad.
Austi n 6d" Eastman uZSt-Etienne-de-Bol ton 6d.

Bol ton-Es t Ld.
Potton ot.
Bu ry Ld.
Cl ifton, partie est ct.
Compton ef.Compton vl-"
Compton-station .5d. \./atervil le v.
Eaton ct. Cooksh i re u. Sawyervi I le uZ.
Hampden ct. Scotstown u.
Newport sd.
Wes tbu ry c,t. Eas t-Angus u.
Frontenac 6d. Lac-M6gantic u.
Brompton cf. Bromptonvi I le v.
Cleveland st. Richmond u.
Me I bou rne ct. Ki ngsbu ry v.t-t(el bou rne vZ.
Shipton of.Asbestos u.Danvi I le u.
Windsor ot.Windsor v.
Valcourt ci.Valcourt u.
Ascot cf. Lennoxvi I le u.
Ascot Corne r .5d.
Fleurimont Jd.
0rford c-t.
Rock Forest 5d. Deauville vL.
Saint-Ei ie d'0rford p.
Sherbrooke Lr.

Ba rn s ton ct. Coa t i cook u.
Barnston-0uest 5d"
Hat ley, North Hat iey v.L.

-83-

Towns, Vi i lages and 0ther Points wjth an Engl ish-Speak i ng
P ulation of 100 or more Eastern Townsh i s

Totol
Pctp.

41,380
7,2

I
9

4,4
5

\,4
3,1
3,685

I 4,430
995

8,030
1 ,365

890
865
555
900
585

2,150

| ,735
1,070

380
t,450
2,210
3,850

925
740

5,220
7,545
\,175
5,630
1,615

14,410
7,150
3,690

I o ,965
I OL(
6,gzo

655

AngI-o
Pop.

2,285
I ,525

215
155
970
430

3,130
l,8lo

ocn

3,025
240
635
435
\70
160
?((

580
i 10
885

990
630
lt0
260
490

I ,340
225
430
300
I l0
165

I,5lo
7?tr

I,140
385
100

4,350
il0
l?n
to)
405
135

5,105
455
180
830

85
00
90
30
05
20
10

q

)
io,
7,
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450
805
700
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Appendix E-4 (continued)

Towns, Villages and 0ther points with an En g1 ish-Speaking
ul of l0 r ,e

s S

Source: Gary Caldwel I , L can I rS Ia I de
Mon t rea I dans les an n6es so xan t x.

Keq: c..,.cLtt/
c-t...eountq
cu...ud-ted countq
no.,.ttot onganLzed
p..,.p&r.Lsl,t
.LL. . . I nd,Lan,Les aLv e
6d...not dotigna.ted
v. . ..town
vL..,v,tlLage

Hatley, Partie ouest cf. Hatley u{.
Hagog e.t 0mervil le u{.Magog c.
Ogden ad.Stanstead-plain uZ.Beebe-p I ain vL.
Ste-Catherine-de-Harley ad.Ayerrs Cl iff vL.
St-Mathieu-de-Disvi l le dd.Dixvi I le v.(-.
Stanstead cl.
Stanstead-Est ad. Rock-lsland u.
Dudswel I c.t.gishopton uZt'larbleton ut.

Tota.t-
Pop.

5r0
I 5,895
3,150
I,gg0

930
705

1,950
1,555

Ang!-o
Pop.

330
| ,670
1,580

780
280
t+70

I,130
265
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Towns, Vi I Iages and Other Points with an Engl ish-
S eak i ulaticn of 100 or more - bec Cit

Source: Gary Caldwel l, Le Qu6bec anglopholre hors de la
169ion de Montr6al da .

Kzq: e....ei-ty
et. . . eountt1
cu... utui.ted eourutq
no...not otgawLzed
p....panLtlt
jt L. . .Ind"Lan n-eaQhve
4d. . . not. dQ/signa;ted
v".""town
vt-...v.LUage

Total
Pop.

Charney u. 6,480
Lauzon c.. L6v i s u. 30 , E85
Sa i nt-Romua I d-d'Etchemi n c. 9, I 60
Donnaconna u. 5,790
Notre-Dame-de-Portneuf p.Portneuf u. 3,190
Ste-Catherine 1r. Lac St-Joseph u

Fossambault-sur-le-lac u. ' 2,675
Shannon Ad. 3,500
Ancienne-Lorette u. 11,695
Beauport u. 55,340
Charlesbourg u. 63,145
Loretteville c. 14,765
St-Dunstan-du-Lac-Beauport p. 2,085
St-F6lix-du-Camp Rouge p" 5,710
Sainte-Foy u. 71,235
St-Gabrie'l-de-Valcartier Ad. Z,AZO
Sillery c. 13,580
Qu6bec u. 'l 

77 , 080
Stoneham et Tewkesbury ca.Lac-Delage u.

Non-Municipal is6 de Montmorency 2,970
nol

Val-Belair u. 10,715
Van ier u. 4,175

Angl-o
Pop.

140
zg0
rg5
I I0
r40

105

1,085
215
480
850
460
1?5
215

3,725
575

1,295
4,lzo

3oo

450
85

Appendix E-5
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Occupations of the population l5 years old and over inthe experienced labour force, bi motner tongue,
Quebec, 19ll

0ccupat ion

Mother Ton gue

Engl ish French
AlI

0ther

850

280

3 ,805

4 ,085

2,32A

I 8,785

13,430
22,255

4os

Tota I

20,665

7,115

97,470
8l ,ol5

22,785

346,210
197 ,065
224,465

35 ,080

42,825

1 
'945

20 ,040

11 ,730
q7 nrtr) I ,vL)

58,040

I Qq nrtrt J) rvL)

126,4E0

85,750

39,245
?R ttnrvr-tv

49,840
aal 1.^
-4 t , _) )v

Tc.tol. 313,510 1,693,720 169,165 2 ,1 66 ,400I . i'lanagerial, administrative and
re I ated occupat ions.

:. 0ccupations in natural science,
engineering E mathematics. .

3. Cccupations in social sciences Erelated fields
0ccupations in rel igion

; , Teach i ng 6 re I ated occupat i ons.
a. i,ledicine E Health

occupat i ons .

29,820

I 5,960

3,870
8t5

13,5Q5

12,155

4,77A

33,360
24,200

2,295

15,955

6,olS
80, I 60

6\,775

15,695

252,945

150,275

I 78 ,010

32,385

37 ,560
1 ,5\5

19,245

l0 ,270
82,i00
45,975

1 46 ,965

1 08 ,0go

73,710

32,510
)7 tr.)nL-rJLv

40 ,550

157,350

66,lso 6,285 toz,865

31 ,475 5 ,700 54 ,t 35

8.
o

t0.
il.
12.

Clerical and related ,. 7q,4gA
Sales

Services.....
Fa rmers (owne

Farm manageme
horticultural
occupat ions. .

Fishing, hunting, trapping S related.
Forestry t Logging.......
llining, QU€rrying (incl. oi I E gas...
P rocess i ng. .

,Yach in i ng 6 re lated
P roduct fabri cat i ng, assemb I i ng 6repairing.
Construct ion trades.
Transport equipment operating. .

llaterials hancjling S related N.E.C...
.1 rh^- --^c-^ ^vL,,sr Lr dr L5 ., equlpment operating...
0ccupations not elsewhere CLASSIFIED.
Cccuoat i ons not s tated

r-rnanagers) . . .

nt and other farming,
and animal husbandry

r3.

r4.

r5.

r6.

17.

r8.

3,530

285

565

1,000

7 ,140

5,370

17,285

8,530

8,970

4,250

4,410

4,295
?, i)c

1 ,735
115

230

455

7 ,785

5,795

3A ,875

9,860

3 ,125

2 ,495
1,J45

4,9a5

I9.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

S:urce: As in Table 1-Z?.
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1763 -
r"Qo -

Royal Prociamation on Education.
Report on education recommends - secular university i9r Frencn
and Engl ish; free eiementary schoois in parish or vi i lage;
administration by equal number of Protestants and Cathol ics.

I80l - "An act to establ ish Free Schoo'ls and Advancement of Learning
in this Province" - Education 1aw enacting the creation of
Royal Institutes, rel igiously neutral, charged with
organization of schools: elementary, model, universi ty.
22 schools establ ished berrween 1818-1824. Delay in
establ ishing Royal lnstutitue Schools due to Napoleonic
Wars. No letters patent for them were granted unti I 18.l8.

.l818 - Royal lnstitute receives letters patent to incorporate and
establish schools.

-88-

x;':;'.':;fi i StOr i Ca I fl61s5;i':r:;f:

-Educat i on Laws and Reoorts-

Education law - "Ecoles de Fabriquesr, - al Iowed fabriques
(lay administrative boards) to found and maintain parish schools;
1824-1828, 48 schools establ ished.

Education Law - provincial subsidies for construction of schools
and teachers' salaries. Election of boards by tax payers; 1,500
schools establ ished between 1829-1835; law remains in force for
seven years. When subsidies not renewed in I836, I,200 of the
1,600 schools closed. Schools under authority of Legislative
,Assembly, but within control of local community leaders.

Educatlon Law establ ishing Superintendent of Education;
recognized right of dissidence for rel igious minorities; imposed
mandatory school tax. Restoration of ,,Common Schools,r.

Education Law regarding elementary instruction in Lower canada;
autonomous school commissions; voluntary school tax.

r824 -

t82g -

r 841

ru45 -

I845 - Education Act re-established obligatory school tax;
examination boards in Quebec and Hontreal to choose
Known as 'rMagna Cartarr of Quebec education - formed
structures for succeeding education acts.

creat i on of
teache rs .
fundamen ta I

1853 - Government inqui ry on education; difficulties in administration
arising from increase in the number of schools during the I840s;
creation of central authority; uniformity of books; normal' schools opened in l''lontreal and Quebec City for teacher training"

t

t
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...".;iiltsEortcal
frl6 1 g 5 ;';;'r;t;:

-Educat i on Laws and Reports-
.ra - !Cucation Law estabiished Densionof Publ ic lnstruction pubj ished;

fund fo r leache rs ; Jou rna .l

Counci I on Publ ic Education.
- Royai Assent given to separate schools.

- tsri t i sh North America Act passed,
education:

rvith Article 93 referring to

rrln and for each province the Legisrature may exclusivelymake Laws in reration to Education, subjeci ana accordingto the fol lowing provi s ions: _-
(l) Nothing in any such Law shar I prejudicar ry affect anyRight or plivi Iege with respect to Denominational

Schools which any Class of ierson, h;;; by Law in theProvince at the Union:
(z) nlt the,powers, privireges, and Duties at the Union byLaw conferred and imposia in Upper Can"O" on theSeparate Schools and School Trustees of the QueenrsRoman cathor ic subjects sha, be and the same arehereby extended to the D issent i.ni i.hoot s of tneQueen's protestant and Roman cathoi ic subjects in

Quebec...,,
Sub-sections 3 and 4 of this section provide an appear to theGovernor-Generar in council _regarding acts o,. du"isions of anyprovinciar authority that affeits any right or priviregementioned in sections one ana iwo. rhey arso ailow the parria-ment of canada ro adopt remediar laws in 

"*".uting nrticre 93.

1859 - Educatisn-Act esrabr ished protestant and cathor ic education;councir of public instruction divided iito two separatecommittees - a cathoric committee with t4 representatives,and a protestant committee with sevei ,"presentatives. Thecommittees were reorganized and further lefined ;, igiEi thecathol ic conrmittee hid seven clergymen as representatives,as welr as seven lay cathorics. il" proi.utant committeeconsisted-of seven ray protestants. Arthough the system Iasteduntil 1960, there was not one joint meeting between l90g- 1960,
1875 - Superintendent of Education re-establ ished.

1902 - Adamrs Report on Education in Quebec - more rationar crassifi-cation of schools, more money,. compulsory education law;consol idation of some rurat icrroori, u"tl"r sararies.
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-Education Laws and Reports-

1 943 Education
of age.

iaw making school attendance obl igatory unti 1 i4 years

1946 - Law by rvh ich government tock over ciebts of schoo j bcaros yrh i le
aiso placing the commissions under government guardianship.

l96l

1963

- Royal Commission of lnqui ry on Education - Parent Commission

- Parent Commission Report begins releasing documents.
Five volumes were released between I963 and 1966,

Bili 50 sets up Ministry of Education and Superior Council of
Education.

0peration 55 leads to creation of regionai school boards.

lmplementation of some of Parentrs recommendaiions: reorganization
of curriculum; six years eiementary school; five years secondary
school; kindergarten ior al l.

Regulations on school examinations; pre-university and professional
studies; disappearance cf school inspector-s.

Bill 25 - forces teachers back to work after lengthy strike;
first major teacher confrontation; estabi ished wage parity
between male and female teachers.
BilI 21 - creation of CEGEPs - first publicly created non-
confessional schools since igth century.

1954 -

1965 -

1965 -

1967 -

1959 - First collective agreement between government, teachers and
school boards.

- Bill 63 - Freedom of Choice language law which also stipulated that
all graduates of Quebec schools must have a working knowledge of
French.

- St-L6onard riots.

1971 - Bi l1 27 ' regroups school commissions of Montreal lsland.

1972 - Bi I I 71 - reorganization of boards on Montreal lsland.
- Creation of Montreal lsland Council.

1977 - Green Paper: Primary and secondary Education in Quebec.

1979 - Bill 57 'The Schools of Quebec - policy statement and plan of
action.

Release of White Papei- on education
of school system.

,J; :! ;k :'.- :': :'r :'.- :'.-

I
I
I

loQr - compiete reorganizatIon

-qn-
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RE SUI,I E

To say the Ieast, the Quebec system of education is unusual.
Quebec is one of the few praces in North America which has a

confessional publ ic schoor system, providing minority ranguage
education from kindergarten to university. 0f the 24g school boards
and 2,677 primary and secondary schoois in lggo-gl, there were:
213 Cathol ic boards wich 2,370 schools; 3l protestant boards with
258 schools; and four mul ti-confessionai (protestant and cathol ic)
boa rds wi th 39 schoo I s.

At one time most schools in the Catholic sector were French and
most in the Protestant u/ere English. Hourever, Quebecrs rapidly changing
society has jumbled this distinction into a confus ing puzzle which is
dif f icult to unscramble.

consider the fol lowing statistics: ln l980-81 the cathol ic sector
had I,021 ,250 students. About 953,500 were in French schools, incruding
about 12,500 who were Engiish-speaking. The other 57,632 were in Engiish
schools.

Meanwhi Ie, the protestant sector had 92,roo students, of whom
13,835 were following French immersion programmes. Armost r2,0oo
of the total were catho.lic and 24,Soa were neither protestant nor
Catho I i c.

French instruction was given in 2,20g of Quebec,s primary and
secondary schoors; Engr ish instruction in 3gg schoors; and 7h schoors
had both French and Engl ish sectors.

At the post-secondary Ievel s, there are 45 publ ic col ,ldges 
d,enseigne-

ment gdn6ral et professionel (CEGEps), of which four are Engl ish: Dawson
col lege (f4ontrear) , vanier coilege (Montrear), John Abbott corlege



(Ste-,Anne de Eellevue), and Champlain Regional Coilege

Quebec City and St-Lambert). There are also iwo French

Gasp6 and Hul i which have Engl ish =".ro...2

(Lennoxvi I 1e,

CEGEPs i n the

Abouc 117,955 students were enrol led in the CEGEP system in

1980-81, of rvhom 2A,J40 'ntere in the angiophone sector. The Engiish-

speaking population is served by three of Quebec's seven universities
McGill, Concordia and Bishop's.

The decl ining enroi lments of the past l2 years have left thei r
mark on Quebec's education system. While 1,515,200 students were in
primary and secondary Ievels in 1972-73, only l, I 19,740 were enrol led

in 1980-8.I. Statistics describing the rate of decl ine in the French

Catholic, English Catholic and English Protestant sectors rrdFy. lt is

general ly accepted that from the early 1970s to the passage of the

Charter of the French Language in 1977, enrol lments in the French

Cathoiic sector declined faster than in other sectors, and that since

1977 the rate of decline in English schools has been greater. For examDle,
between 1971 and 1979 enrol iments in the French Cathol ic schools on

Montreal lsland decl ined by 4O per cent, Engl ish Cathol ic school

enrol iments by 30.5 per cent and Engl ish Protestant by 32 per cent.
Between 1976 and lj/) French Catholic enrollments dropped by 17 per

cent, whi le the figure for Engl ish Cathol ic and Engl ish Protestant
enrol lments was about 20 per cent.

A study recently released by the Quebec government

confirms this by showing that since 1978 enrollments in English
schoo'l s have been declining twice as quickly as enrollments in French

schools,l

The only sector having an increase was the smai I French Protestant
sector which grew from 1,133 students in 1971 to 5,725 in 1980. This

sector serves francophone Protestants and, increasingly, Anglophones

and those not eligible for English instruction but wish to enroll ln

Claude St-Germain; Robert Haheu, Hother Tongue and Language of
lnstruction in Quebec's Publ ic S tion
des 6tudei €conomiquei et demograp-niques, ,lanuaii 198i, p"vii.

7'A report to determine whether Heritage Campus (5OO Rnglo students) in
Hull will remain part of the CEGEP de 1'0utaouais or become part of the
Champlain Regional College network is scheduled to be released by the
spring of 1982.

1
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ihe Protestant sector.

Added to al I this is Quebec's grovring network of private schools.

ln 1979-80 over lO0,O0O students rvere enrolled in 381 of them. Almost

200 of these schools qualiiied for govei-nment grants, the total of which

equalled 50 to 80 per cent of the per capita allourance given for students

in the public sector. ln total, there were: l9 kindergartens;

35 primary schools; 138 secondary schools offering general education;

l7 secondary schoois offering professionai education; l6 col leges

offering general education; and l9 col leges offering professional

education. Almost 80,000 students were enrolled In general Programmes

and 8,500 students in professional programmes. Thi rty-five of these

schools were Engl ish (10,500 students), and 151 were French (77,80A

students ).

Another 185 private schools with ,l2,000 students were not government

subsidized.

Many private schools such as those run by the Jewish, Armenian and

Greek communities have ethnic or rel igious affi I iations.

Final ly, the native peoples and children of mil itary personnel

attend schools subsidized by the federal government. The provincial
government also operates several highly special ized school s: music

conservatories, and institutes for tourism, fishing, navigation, and

furniture bui lding, among others.

Although statistical information is straightforward, it does not

tell the whole story. Like other aspects of Quebec society, the education

sector has been the scene of much tension in recent years.

This chapter will give some historical background and an idea of
how institutions which have traditional ly offered instruction in Engl ish

are meeting the chal lenge of change.
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G raph 2-B

D I STR I BUT I ON OF SCHOOLS 1 980-8 l

Total Number cf Schools: ?,577.

Source: R6pertoi re des organ i smes et des 6coles, Min i stdre de
l'6duation, 1980-81.
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TOTAL NUMBER OF SCHOOLS BY LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION

1977-78 €, l980-81
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IOTAL ENROLLJ'IENTS BY LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION . 1972-73 S I980.8I
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l'6ducation, 1980-81.
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ENRoLLI.{ENTS By REL tG t0N - tgl?-73 s 1980-81
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I) LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION 2) RELIGION . 1972-73 S I980-81
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Quebgq:s education system has undergone many changes in the Dast
20 years. Education has become compulsory to rhe age of l5 and free
to the completion of CEGEP. School boards have been re-organized on

a regional basis, s Ministry of Education has been created and church
control of the cathol ic sector has decl ined signi ficantly.

During the 1950s the number of schools grew to accommodate
increasing enrol lments, but are now in a period of decl ine. ihe
baby boom is over and many people are reaving the province. Schoois,
both French and Engl ish, are closing. Between 1977 and l98l the total
number of students enrol led in primary and secondary schools dropped
f rom 1,258,5\1 to 1,119,740. Over r00 schools closed during this period.

The charter of the French Language (referred to as Bi I I 101) has

compounded the problem of declining enroilments in the English language
system. Bi I I 101 defines who is permitted to receive instruction in
Engl ish. With a few exceptions, al I new immigrants to Quebec, including
Anglophones from other Canadian provinces, must attend French schoojs.

what is the future of Engl ish schoo.ls in Quebec? How are they
adapting to these changes? Wi I I chi ldren gain the working knowledge of
French essential to be active members of Quebec society, while still
maintaining their Engl ish identity? Ihese are some of the questions many
administrators, teachers and parents are asking themseJves. There are
no simple answers.

some school boards have great ry improved and expanded French
instruction. The immersion option - fi rst developed in the Montreal
suburb of St-Lambert in 1965 - is being used increasingly in Quebec as
well as the rest of canada. There are several types of immersion
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programmes, but they al I fol low a simi lar fcrmat; French is used as

the medium of instruction for a variety of subjects ratner than being

confined to a sDecific time-sloE where the language itself is taughr
as a subject. i'4ost of these programrnes are the i-esult of pers istent
lobbying by parents.

ln ,l979-80 there were 17,076 students enrolled in French in-.mersion

programmes: 3,135 in Engl ish Cathol ic schools and 13,940 in Engl ish
Protestant schools. 0nly l4 of Quebec's 24! schooi boards in that year

offered French immers i on programmes: n i ne were Protestant, fi ve were

Cathol i c.

Many boards have not introduced immersion or even expanded their
French language programme since this would further shrink the job
market for anglophone teachers who are already losing jobs because of
decl ining enrol lments. 0n Montreal lsland alone, I,000 teaching posts
were withdrawn between 1976 and 1980.

Due to budget I imits and strict teacher-pupi 1 ratios, boards cannot
increase the number of francophone teachers wi thout layi ng off Anglo-
phones. Rural boards are faced with the added problem of not having
enough students in some schools to support two separate programmes -
French immersion and traditional Engi ish instruction. setting up an

immersion programme could lead to re-locating, and possibly busing,
students enroi led in either of these programmes. This could create
confl icts between parents over the use of Iocal schools.

During the past four years the number of French Protestant schools
has increased to meet the growing demand for French instruction. This
is an important adaptation to Bill 101. ln 1980-81 there were 26 French
Protestant schools in Quebec - most were located in Montraal - compared

to less than l0 before Bill 101 was passed in 1977. One of the
consequences of Increasing the number of French schools at the Protestant
School Board of Greater Montrea I (pSBGM) and the South Shore prorestant
Regional School Board (SSpnSg) is that chi ldren who are inel igible for
traditional Engl ish language instruction may,enrol I legal Iy in these schoois

F
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lronicaily, even though these boards are resDonding to community

pressures in expanding their French sectors, often they are accused of

cynical 1y devising a French language system aimed solely at maintaining

enrol lments.

A paral lel deveiopment is the expansion of the ciasses d'accuei I

which has further stimulated the growth of the French Protestant

sector. These goverment subsidized classes which began in 1969 urere

intended originally to help children whose mother tongue was neither

French nor English enter French schools. Until May, I981, many children

who were el igible for Engl ish instruction alsc enrol led in these

classes. According to 1980-81 data irom the Ministry of Education,

l0 to i5 per cent of the 7,200 children in the Catholic sectorrs

classes d'accueil were eligible for English instruction, 'nrhiie !0 per

cent of the 3,055 children in the Protestant sector's classes d'accuei'l

were el igible for Engl ish instruction.

Since May, 1981, children born in Quebec whose mother tongue is

Engl ish are no longer abie to attend these classes d'accuei l. lnsteaci,

they are el igible for half-day French immersion classes. They also

must be five years of age, whereas previously four-year-olds were

admitted to classes draccuei l. As a result of this cutback, parents in
l'lontreal's Notre Dame de Grace area and on the West lsland have organized

their own privately-funded classes d'accueil. Some parents are paying up

to S500 a year so that their five-year-olds can receive full-day French

language instruction.

The terms, "French school'r and "Engl ish school", are becoming

confusing. There are Engl ish schools where in certain grade Ievels

all instruction is in French - for example, in immersion programmes;

and there are French schools such as St-Remi in Beaconsfield where the

majority of students are Engl ish-speaking. At the Baldwin-Cartier
(Catholic) School Board on the West lsland 25 per cent of students in

the French sector are English-speaking. Although figures vary, the

government estimates that about 12,500 chi ldren el igible for Engl ish

I
F
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instruction ,nrere enrolled in French schools in 1980-E1, ccmgared to

5,175 in 1977-78.

Legal ly there are no rrEngl ish, or irFrench" schools; chey are

'rProtestantil or 'rCatholicrr. Catholic ooarCs are responsible for

educating ali Catholic students in their territory regardless of

language" Simi 1ar1y, Protestant boards are resDonsible fcr ai l

Protestant students. Unti I the early I930s Engl ish Cathol ics attended

French Catholic schools. The first publ ic Engl ish Cathol ic high school,

DrArcy McGee, opened in Montreal in 193'|. After .|945 enrol lments in

Engl ish Cathol ic schools were bolstered by the chi ldren of immigrants

who were Catholic and who identified with the English community.

Traditional ly, chi ldren who were neither Protestant nor Cathol ic

tended to go to Protestant schools.

This confessional division between the French Cathol ic and Engl isn

Protestant sectors in the past was easy to see in the kind of faci I ities
avai lable, the type of instruction offered and the number of school ing

years required for a university degree.

Today Engl ish schools are involved in a del icate balancing act,

trying to maintain thei r Engl ish identity whi le also preparing students

to work in a French society. lt is a dilemma with which Francophones,

particularly outside Quebec, have been struggl ing for a long tIme"

ln this respect, Francophones outSide Quebec and Anglophones in Quebec

perhaps have more in common than ever because they both feel they are

threatened mi nori t ies.

Histori al Ba roun d

Prior to the period known as the Quiet Revolution, which began in

1960 with the election of the Lesage government, Quebec had over 1,700

Cathol ic and Protestant Schoo'l boards. Twenty years later there were

only twenty-four"

Most Catholic schools were run by the Catholic Church which aiso
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had an extensive network of private schools, convents and classicaI
col 1eges. fhere were also many technicai and trade schools administered
Dy more than ten government ministries.

Despite the number of institutions, secondary school ing was I imited.
For financial reasons it was impossible for many smal l, rurai boards
to provide secondary Ievei faci I i t ies. Where feas i ble, Protestants
provided secondary-levei instruction in publ ic schools. ln the French
Cathol ic sector, pre-university secondary school ing was largely I imited
to private classical col leges. According to the l95l census, the
proportion of students attending secondary schoois was the iowest in
canada. 0nly 38 per cent of the r4 to l7-year-olds were in school as

opposed to the national average of 45 per cent.

ln 1951 the government created the Royal Commission of lnquiry on

Education in the Province of Quebec to examine the education system.
It was headed by Monseigneur Alphonse-i,rarie parent, a philosoohy
professor and vice-rector of Laval University. Over a five year period
the commission produced a series of volumes known as the Parent Report
which contained hundreds of recommendations. This blueprint for a

major overhaul of the system had a clear-cut aim: ,rlt is essential
that the general publ ic attain a fairly high level of education, that
key workers be prepared for all sectors of the economy.,' The underlying
philosophy was that,the progress of science and technology and the
resultant socio-economic development Iend educat ion evei--growing
importance and, in fact, constitute the basis of modern society.,,

These were the main reforms, some of which already had begun
before the Parent Report was made publ ic:

-A llinistry of Educat ion was created in 1954 to central ize
the administration of pubric and private education at all
levels. support structures such as the Superior counci I

of Education composed of Roman cathol ic and protestant
commi ttees as we I I as commi ttees for the vari ous educat ion
levels were formed to advise the Minister-.
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-The government abolished tuition fees in all oubl ic prirnar'7

and seconda ry s choo I s .

-The age of compulsory attendance rias raised from i4 to l5
\/a a Fc

-Resources were provideC to up-grede the qualifications of
secondary school teachers.

-Quebec created its fi rst non-confessional publ ic education
institutions, the Colldges d'enseignement g6n6ral et
profess ionnel (CEGEPs) . Fi rst establ i shed in l967 , they

offer two-year pre-uni,rersity and three-year technical
programmes. An unusual feature of these CEGEPs is that
students enrol led in academic and vocational programmes

attend the same classes for certain courses. Dawson

Co1 1ege, the fi rst of four anglophone CEGEPs, was

established in 1969.

-Cutside iulontreal lsland and Quebec City the government

encouraged smal I local boards to regroup voluntari 1y into
regional boards to handle only secondary education. Fifty-
five Cathol ic and nine Protestant boards were formed. This
process, known as regionalization, Ied to the construction
of regional polyvalent schools rvhich offer technical-
vocational as wel l as academic training.

Regional ization did not stop with the Parent Report. ln 1971, boards

outside Montreal were further reorganized and new ones created. A

year 'l ater, the number of Montreal lsland boards was reduced f rom o,rer
40 to eight. The reforms in 1972 also meant that in Montreal for the
f irst time ail school board commissions were to be elected. Pre'riously
there was a mixture of elected and appointed commissioners. ln i973,
the Montreal lsland School Counci I was set up to supervise expendItures.

The inevitable price of this centralization has been a loss of

I
I
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--'exiSility in responding io Iocal needs. The government has imposed: :omplicated f inance system on boards r,lhich oreviously set their o,nrn:rlcrities and taxation rates. Many Montrear lsland boards comprain
3cout the Montreal rsrand schoor counci's f inanciar control.
lentral ization has also led to negotiations with leachers, unions:: ihe ministeriar Iever and to sararies and teacher-pupi i ratios
leccmi ng un i form.

Although recent legislation has extended the rights of oarents,teachers and students to advise boards on rocar priorities, parents
anci admin istrators worry ab,out growing government control .

f/hen the government turned its attention to the question of whohas the right to receive Eng., ish instruction, Engl ish-speaking people
and those of other I inguistic backgrouncis who sent their chi rdrento Engr ish schoors became concerned. Given the context of the decr iningbirth rate in the Francophone popuration, the government feared thatFrench-speaking Quebecers would lose their majority status because French-speak ing ch i ldren, and those rvhose rnoiher tongue was ne i ther French norEngi ish, continued to enrol I in EngI ish schools. During the past elevenyears severa., raws have attempted to define who can attend Eng., ishschoo I s .

Lan u la ron

The issue first surfaced in r95g in the French-rtar ian section ofthe Montreal suburb of St-L60nard. Newry-erected commiss ioners whoseplatform had incruded making French the onry,ranguage of instruction
moved to el iminate Engr ish-,Janguage instruction at the Jerome Le Royerschool Board. However, r tar ian parents insisted on thei r right tochoose the language of instruction for thei r chi ldren. Emotional lycharged, the issue erupted in demonstrations and riots. rn response,the government set up a Royal Commission of lnquiry on the position ofthe French Language and on Language Rights in Quebec, known as theGendron Commi ss ion.

:
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Bill 6l 'nras passed in 1969, backing "f ree choice" in the lancuage

of schcoling. For the f irst time in Quebec history, boards ,,vere

required to provide instruction in Engl ish to ai 1 chi idren whose

Darents requested it. lf a board was unable to cjo so, orovision could

be made ,,,rith a neighbouring board. For examole, a Catholic ooard with

too few Engl ish-speaking students to organize Engl ish school ing could

send these students to a nearby Pi-otestant school. The bill also

stated that al I Engl ish schools must provide Engl ish-speaking pupi 1s

with a working knowledge of French.

The period of free choice lasted only five years. ln i974 the

government passed Bi l l 72, makirig French "the 0fficial Language" of

Quebec. Knowledge of Engl ish became a prerequisite to attend Engl ish

schools and no school uoard could begin or increase instruction in

Engl ish without government approval. lt was ieft to the schooi boards

to set tests which would measure the level of a prospective studentrs

knowledge of English - a process which was repealed a fe,rr years laier.

Key questions are now being raised about the future of English

schoois. The combined effects of decl ining enrol lments and of Bi I I l0l,
which severely restricts access to Engl ish school ing, are being fel t.
School boards which operate mostly in English can no longer afford to

tell parents: "lf you want your children to be really fiuent in French,

send them to French schools." Schools must improve theIr own French

instruction. Yet this is a touchy issue especially in boards ,nrhere

many of the staff members can only teach in E,-gl ish. Ultimately both

Protestant and Cathoiic boards might have to change their structures
to organize Engl ish schools more efficiently. Al ready there have been

several joint ventures. Parents on the'l{est lsland have asked the

Baldwin-Cartier (Cathol ic) School Board to consider more joint ventures

wi th Protestants to avoid school closures.

ln many rural areas other arrangements have been made to accommodate

English Cathol ics. Both the District of Bedford and the Eastern To'.rn-

ships (Protestant) Regional School Boards have a high proportion of
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cathol ic students in thei r schools. 0ut of approximate 1y 92,000
chi jdren in Protestant schools in lggo-g1, about i2,000 were cathci ic,
24,50a'rlere "other, and 4,400 ,rrere ciassif ied as having no reiigion.
ln some of the schools run by the Eastern Quebec (protestant) Regional
school Board such as st-Ha.lachie Schoor near Quebec ci ry, there are
no Protestant students. rn remoter i-egions, such as Nouveau Qu6bec
and the Lower North Shore, four multi-confessional boards serve lhe
enti re population - Engl ish, French, protestant, cathol ic and
native peoples.

The idea of unifying boards was first proposed by the parent
commi ss ion in the mid-r950s. r t ca I red for the creat ion of un i fied
boards to cover specif ic regions in urhich English, French, cathoric,
Protestant and non-confessional education would be provided. Several
attempts to establ ish such boards on Montreal lsland have fai led
because French cathol ics, Engl ish cathol ics and Engl ish protestants
felt threatened by changes to traditionar structures. Many catholics
saw it as a threat to the survivar of rer igious instruction. ilany
English Protestant' seeing the proposar as a threat to the survivar of
Eng I ish educat ion, argued that i t r,vas unconst i tut iona r . Art ic Ie 93 of
the British North ,\merica Act guarantees the right to a cathor ic or
Protestant education, but does not mention l inguistic rights. whi le
the extent to which Article g3 actuai ly protects the present cathur ic
and Protestant structures remains a matter if debate, it is the only
existing Iegislation, however indi rect, ensuring contror by the
Engl ish-speaking community of its school structures.

Despite these sti I I prevalent arguments, the present Minister of
Education has embarked on the hercurean task of reorganizing the
enti re schoor system. In December, rgg.l, a working paper was rereased
outl ining proposals that would form the basis of a bi I I to be introduced
early in 1982' The plan calls for the replacement of the province,s 24g
catholic and Protestant school boards by llo regional school councils to
administer cathol ic, protestant and neutrar schoors. Article 93
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of the BNA Act yroulci apply only to those schoo.! boards which existed in

1867, according to the Ministry. Cff the lsland of Montreal, 100

geographical ly-based counci ls would be formed, each would have 25 schoois

and 7,000 to l0,0OO students. ln Montreal, 10 councils'"vouio administer

about 30,000 srudents each and the l',lontreal Cathoiic School Commission,

as ,.rel1 as the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal, wouid be

restricted to their 1867 boundaries. 0fF the lsland of Montreal,

anglophone representation at the school counci l level wouid only be

ensured vrhere there are at least fi're Engiish schools.

While the proposais suggest that more power will be given to parents

at the school level, the effects of this decentralization probably will
be minimai. Since these school councils will be too small to have any

effect on the system at large or even the region they ai-e in, greater

centrai ization at the ministerial level most 1 ikely wi 1 i result.
A1so, there wi I I be greater central ization through the regrouping of

schooi counci ls.

React i on among Eng 1 i sh-speak i ng Quebecers has been swi ft. They

fear the potential loss of control by Engl ish-speaking Quebecers of

thei r own schools. Since the anglophone community, wi th only a few

exceptions, is outnumbered in al I Quebec areas, regional counci ls would

be dominated by Francophones. The implementation of the plan is viewed

as the final blow that wouid destroy many English-speaking communities,

particularly in off lsland areas where the school is a crucial community

focai point.

Reaction among educational organizations has varied. The Quebec

Superior Council on Education, the senior advisory body to the

MinistFy, urged Education Hinister Cami I Ie Laurin to maintain the present

system in order to protect citizens' rel igious and I inguistic rights.
The Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards (QAPSB) and the Quebec

Federat ion of Cathol i c School Conrmiss ions (QTCSC) have asked for a s ix-
month consul tation period before legi siation is enacted. The QAPSB

and the Montreal Catholic School Commission warned court actioh would

be considered by them if the government goes ahead with its plan.
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An alternative to restructuring the scnool system has arisen from
::e cebate. The creation of boards basec on lanouage rather than
':l igion has been proposed by the Provincial Association of prorestant
-3:cners (pnpr), the Provinciai Association of Cathoi ic Teachers (pACT),
:l:c the l4cGill University Education Faculty.

,'leanwhi le, the province's largest teachersr association, Al r iance
ies Professeurs de J,4ontr6al, has backed Laurin,s plan.

some people have promoted the idea of non-confess ional schooi s
rut they have been strongry opposed by pressure groups ano defeated in
court' rn the 1977 and Igg0 schoor board erections, candidates
campaigning for non-confessional schools were defeated. Also, when
parents received permission from the cathol ic Committee of the superior
counci l of the Minist.y of Education to change the regal status of
Ecole Notre-Dame-des-Neiges from confess ional to non-confess ional,
they were taken to court by a group headed by |Association des parents
cathol iques. ln June, 1980, Quebec superior court Judge Desch€nes ruled
that changing the school's Iegar status was unconstitutional.

At the moment there is no consensus on how to reorganize a
system that has become ridiculously outdated, according to some Ieaders
in both the francophone and anglophone communities.
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Quebecrs Larqest Protestan t School Board

The Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal

0n July'lst, 1945 nine local Protestant school boards on Montreal
lsland united under the administration of the Montreal Protestant Central
Board. rrThis union led to the creation of a strong administrative unit
to be known as the PSBGM, a school board independent in its own right,
as any school board should be, with direct taxation powers and sufficient
means to ensure a healthyprogressive development of a quality curriculum
in the field of education in the protestant sector.,,3
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3 Harcel Fox, Director-General, Annual Report, l97S-17, p.4.
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During the past l5 years the psBGrl has evorved 3 variety of
programmes in response to demands and pressures made by the communities
which it serves. Adult education, both academic and popujar, expandedby leaps and bounds untii recent budget cutbacks slovrec the process.
ilowever, alrernative schools such as Moving in New Directions (,!tl,Jo),
rhe Fine Arts core E.'ementary schoo., (FACES), Beechwood Erementary(administered jointly with the Lakeshore School Board) and John Granr(for chi idren with learning disabi I ities) continue successfui 1y to
meet particular needs. The Lasai le Extended Schoo,l and 0ptions, bothinspired by individual initiatives and later subsidized by the pstsGr\4,
attempt to herp high school drop-outs by giving them a second chanceat continuing their education or by preparing them to enter the jobmarket. ln 1978 ttre pSBGH counted almost 900 students in its socialaffairs schoors which are located in centres such as the Dougras
Hospital, The chi.ld care and Development centre, The Mackay centre forDeaf and cripoled chi ldren and the Montreal Association schooi for theBlind.

The psBGM has a I so improved French 1 anguage i nst ruct i on.
lmmersion programmes were introduced in 195g-69. The percenlage ofstudents enroiled in these programmes has increased from seven per centof the totaI enrorrment in 1974'75 to over 25 per cent in rggo-g1. Thenumber of schools in which ail instruction is in French is a.,so growing.ln 1980, 2,554 students were enrorled in r2 French eiementary schools

and one French high school.

The changes are the combined resurt of parentar pressures, langua-oeIegislation' declining enrol lments and the need to attract more students.Enrol lment at the PSBGM peaked in 1965-67 when G\,521 students wereregistered in l0l schools. Enrol lment in I9g0 was down to 35,300 studentsin 84 schools. The pSBGi,t anticipates that by l9g5 ir w;ll have only 5Oschoo I s wi th 25,000 pup i I s.

The board 's ab i I i ty
by developments outl ined

to respond to local
i n the i nt roduct i on

needs has been restricted
to this chapter; increased

-*
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government centralization, the loss of laxation powers, the grorr;th

of teachers' unions ancj the creation of ihe rYontreal lsland Council.

Varied local neeis are inevitable in the nrosaic of ethnic
ccmmunities serrzed by ihe PSBGM. As r.rell as ser,ring Quebec's largest
angiophone Pr-otestant community, the PSBGM also teaches the children
of non-Cathol ic immigrant populations - notably Jewish and Greek

0rthodox - who have traditionaily enroiled at the PSBGI'4. 0f the

38,482 pupi is enrol 1ed during 1980, 18,536 were Protestants, 15,997

were registered as "other", ?,123 were registered asrrnoner', and

1,726 were Cathol ic. lntegration of these students has not been

completely smooth.

Representation of the different ethnic communities at the

administrative level has not aiways been equal to that of Engl ish

Protestants. Unti I 1973 non-Protestants could not be elected as

commissioners. The Jewish community, whose chi ldren made up 40 per

cent of the enrollments in l{ontreal Protestant schools ciuring the

l9ZOs and between 20 to 25 per cent in later years, protested this
situation. After several court battles the provincial government

authorized, in 1930, the creation of a Montreal Jewish School Commission

with the same rights and privileges of the Protestant and Catholic
Commissions. However, members of the Jewish community decided not to
set up a separate board. Finally in 1965 the PSBCM agreed to al low

five representatives of the Jewish community who would be nominated by

the Canadian Jewish Congress to observe board meetings. With the

restructuring of Montreal lsland boards in 1973, non-Protestants whose

chi ldren were enrol led in Protestant schools were able to run as

commissioners. ln contrast, non-Cathol ics, whose chi ldren are enrol led

in Catholic boards and who pay taxes to these boards, stil l do not have

this right. ln the June, 1980 school board elections, several Quebec

City and Montreal elections were contested on the grounds that the

candidates were not rrpractising Cathol ics'r.

0n a pedagogi cal Ievel anglophone parents have often worried

I
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about the qual ity of education in areas having many chi ldren not
from Engl lsh-speaking backgrounds. rn 1971, for exampre, parents of
children attending Algonquin schoor in the rourn of ryount Royal
complained that because much attention was paid ro ceaching Engl ish to
Greek-sDeaking chi rdren, subject content suffered. rnteresrinoiy,
ihis complaint is aiso voiced by francophone parents whose chiidren
attend schools with many anglophone chi idren.

certa i n commun i t ies have had to combat aspects of the educat ion
system which have discriminated against thei r chi ldren. For exampre,
it was noted that a disproportionate number of the 5,000 Black chi ldren
and 8,250 Greek children at the pSBGr4 were in speciar crasses. This
was biamed on the nature of psBGM pracement tests which assess the
educational Ievel of non-canadian students. ihus, members of these
communities pressured the psBGr4 into naming two I iaison officers - onefor the Greek and one for the Black community. They wouid oversee thetestinE of students and pi-ovide a link between the board, community
and school . Further pressure Ied to the h i r-ing of socia 1 workers,
guidance counsel lors, psychologists and teachers from these communi ties.Also' because the Elack community is mixed nationally and linguistically,
equivalences were worked out between \{est lnciian, British and canadian
grade leve I s.

Perhaps one of the most progressive measures undertaken by the
Greek Liaison 0fficer and the psBGM is the pubr ication of Engi ish and
Greek pamphlets dealing with a wide range of topics such as sex education,learning processes and ways to encourage children in their homework. A
Schoo'l committee Guide, which explains recent legisration and procedures
for meetings, was arso pubiished to aid community awareness of current
issues and to boost participation in school and parents, committees.tt is one of the few such texts directed at the immigrant popuration of
Quebec. These measures have undoubted,ly helped immigrant fami r ies andthei r ch i ldren adapt to the Engl i sh protestant school system.

l
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According to PSBGM officials, the sunzival of the PSBGM rests

on its pol icy of expanding the number of French schools. They

estimate thac by 1984-E5 about half of PSBGM schools 'nri]1 be

French. These will accommodate immigrant chilcjren ,,vho graduate f rom

the PSBGf't French language classes d'accuei I as wei I as the Engl ish-
speaking chi Idren who choose French schools rather than immersion

programmes. 0nly in this way can the board meet the problem of
decl ining enrol lments by continuing to attract immigrant chi ldren

Iegal Iy and by providing French school ing for those Engl ish students

wanting it. ln doing so, however, the PSBGIY is profoundly changing

its pol icy on language instruction and its traditional character as

an Eng I i sh I anguage school board.

French school s, wh i ch served approximately 2,554 students i n

one high school and l2 elementary schoo'ls in l9B0-81, are not

entirely new to the PStsGM. The board opened its first French

elementary school in Pointe-aux-Trembles in 1955 and i ts fi rst
French high school in 1951. These French schools served the non-

Cathol ic francophone community which included European Francophones

and French-Canadian Protestants. ln fact, until recently the PSBGM

did not allow students who did not already speak French to enroll
in its French sector. Admission was reserved for chi ldren whose

mother tongue was French or who had previousiy attended French

schools. This pol icy was changed by the "free choice" of Bi l l 63,

ai Iowing al 1 chi ldren the right to French or Engl ish school ing.
However, one might ask the PSBGM and other boards, "How French is
a French school which consists mainly of Anglophones and immigrants?"

There is already concern among many French parents that their
chi ldren's language habits wi I I be affected adversely by contact
wi th non-Francophones.

Francophone parents have recently expressed resentment toward

the PSBGiI's policy on French schools. For years the F6d€ration des
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Associations de SD a rents d'6 I dves des 6coles protestan tes de I anoue
i ran ise du u6bec has pressured the pSBGM to improve and exoand
facilities rvithin the French secior. while little has oeen done in tnis
respect, the board has begun a publ ici ty campaign to attract immiqrant
chi ldren lo these French schools. officials at the psBGM concede thar
in rnarket terms the PSBGi'1 is competing with the French catholic sector
to capture the immigrant population by sel I ing its own French sector.
ilowever, some educators warn that expans ion must not interfere wi th
the quality of education. There will only be solid growth in the
French sector if parents believe that the quality of education offered
is better than in French Cathol ic schools.

French immersion programmes have arso done much to change the
character of the Eng I i sh sector of the psBGH. Exper imenta j programmes
//ere introduced in 1958-59 by the psBGM in response to iveil-organized
lobbying by parent committees. unti I 1974 the psgGM was selective in
admitting students to immersion programmes. 0nce this ootion r,.ras opened
to al I students, enrol Jments in these programmes leapt from 3,700
studenrs in 1974 to 8,964 in lggt-gZ.

Currently the PSBGM offers three types of immersion:
immersion; a one-year programme of late immersion; and a
programme of late inrmers ion.

early
two-yea r

covering kindergarten to Grade 5, the earry immersion programme has
classes conducted in French up to Grade 2. Then by Grade 3 40 per cent
of classes is in English while 50 per cent is still in French. From
Grades 4 to 5 the proportions of Engl ish and French instruction are
reversed' For these students there is an optional immersion programme
in high school wher-e 40 per cent of instruction is in French and 50 per
cent, in English.

The one-year rate immersion programme in secondary r provides
instruction in French for five periods out of six with :he option to
continue with 40 per cent French and 60 per cent English instruction for
the remaining high school years.
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Final 1y, the iwo-year late immersion orogramme provides

instruction in French for li ve periods cut of six for two \,/eai-S in

Seconciarlz I and I1. ln this case ihere is also ihe ootion to continue

with a 40 per cent French /60 per cent Engl ish spl it.

Late immersion seems to be the more popular option. 0f the

8,954 students enrolled in immersion in l98l-82, J,505 were in elementary

and 5,459 were in secondary schools. That is, 20 per cent of children

enrolled at the elementary level and 30 per cent of the children enrol ied

at secondary level were in immersion classes. 0f the 33,319 students

enrol led in the PSBGr! in l98l , about 40 per cent (13,136 chi ldren) were

receiving thei r instruction in French through either the cjasses

d'accueil, immersion programmes or in French schools. About 28 per cent

of teachers lvere in the French sector, the rnajority of them being Francc-

phone.

ln order to keep enrol lments uP, the PSBGM has greatly improved

French language programmes. Meanwhi le, the nature of the ooarcj has

changed to the point where many ask, "rr/hat is Eng I ish- language educat ion?"

Fot manq qe-0,h-5 EngXlsta-.speakLng Ca,thallcs ovt the

Wust lst-a-nd nave tuded to sona th"aLz cJtild,zzn .tc

ttp BaldwLn-CanLLQ-lL Seh.c oL Boozd',s F,tench",5 el'Lc oI-\

{ctn z!-enatvto'tr! gna-dos attd th,zn lwltcJ1" tlpn bach tr:

LLs Engllsh tcltcoLs don- tecln-dc-rLJ oduca.LLon.

Bo-Lcrqing to a b.LUngu!-L bca'zd tu,s c2.,""toLn advertcLge,S

bu,t, a,5 .the dctllowlng case ltud!! ,sh"cL:)A, .Lt lw.s LLs

d,""asl'tback-.,5 to c "

I'Co-Habitationrr: The Baldwin-Cartier School Board

The Baldwi n-Cart ier School Board (gCSg) on the wes,t ls land of
ftontreal is unique for two reasons: until 1973 it was the only board

]
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luecec where Engl ish-speaking Cathol ics outnumbered French-soeaking
laihol ics; and since then it has been the onry board where the
:rooortion of Engl ish-speaking and French-speaking students has r-enained
rcughly equal. Although the BCSB has a French and an Engi ish sector -
each with its own director and autonomous operation - the director-
generai and his assistant work for the enti re board. Finance, equip-
nent, personnei and transportation services also are shared. ln this
respect, the board itself can be viewed as an examDle of,,co-habitation,,.

The board's top .Ieve,l 
has seven French-speaking and four Eng,l ish-

speaking commissioners as wel I as a parent reDresentative from each
group. They use the language of their choice at board meetings but
documents are written in French; pubr ic statements, incruding those
made by the chairman of the board announcing the closure of Engiish
schoo'l s, are also in French.

with the structure of the board in mind, it is interesting to note
that the board has come out agalnst co-habitation at the school Ievel:
"The school board does not retain as a so.lution to Iack of space the
co-habitation in the same buiiding of two distinct administrative units.
Experience of such schools indicates that they should remain exceptional
and, at best, temporary.r'

This has been BCSB poiicy since 1979. lt is a change from the
ohilosophy of earlier days when many felt it would be a good idea to have
the two groups share the same bu i ld ing. Three joint faci I i t ies were
created for this purpose but during the past two years two of them were
converted to uniringual units. One is an Engrish school; the other, a
French school. The thi rd complex, Secondai re Saint-Thomas,iSt. Thomas
High School, remains a somewhat muted form of co-habitation: two connected
buildings each with its own cafeteria and ribrary, but with shared
auditorium and bus service.

Administrators say co-habitation is impractical because the two
groups have different col lective agreements and time schedules. ,,rt,s
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like having crvo fami I ies, each with its ovrn way of 1 ife, under the

same roof," said one administrator. "Unless you have two very comrnitted

principals, it's very difficult because it requires almost constant
negotiation orrer the use of ccmmon facilities. A lot of stress is
created, especial ly if the faci 1 ity is overcrowded.rr As the BCSB s

di rector-general phi losophicai ly added: "The perfect balance of
cultural strength does not exist. There is always one group that has

the upper hand. The other complains."

Who has gained the upper hand in recent years at Baldwin-Cartier?

Al though the tota I number of Eng I i sh-speak i ng and French-speak i ng

students enroiled at the board was at one time comparatively equal,
the balance has steadily shifted in favour of the French sector between

1975 and 1981. ln 1980-81, 'o7 per cent of rhe board,s 17,341 srudents
was enrolied in the French sector compared to 50.5 per cent of 19,971

students in 1975-76.

Over 20 per cent of the 10,380 students in the French sector in

f980-81 were anglophone. This representeda loss to the Engl ish sector
of about ?3 ?er cent of its potential school population. Five of the
English sector's schools became French in the same period so that there
were 20 French and I 4 Eng I i sh schoo I s.

This trend became even more marked in l98l-82 when 25 per cent of
students in the French sector were anglophone. Meanwhi le, the number

of schools had decreased to I8 French and 12 Engl ish.

ln the past, many English-speaking parents sent their children
to the board's French schools for the elementary grades and then

switched them back to the English system for high school. Many did so

because until recently the English sector would not increase the amount

of French instruction given in i ts schools. When parents pressured the
board to improve its French language programme, anglophone pedagogues

reacted by saying: "Why should we try to compete with our French schools?
lf you want your children to become really bilingual, send them there.',
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By 1975, 1,500 Engl ish-speaking students were enrol led in the

coard's French sectcr. They made up I6 per cent of the French sector's

student populaiion. I t was partly because of concern over this figure

:lraC BCSB's Engl ish sector created a French programme commitlee in 1976

io i-eview French instruction.

At that time the Engl ish schools were offering 15 to 45 minutes

of French instruction daily from kindergarten to Grade 11 as,,tell as a

Grade 5 immers ion programme introduced in 1972. The commi ttee,
composed of parents, students, teachers and admi n i strators, produced

a 62-page report which said that the board's programme did not provide

the level of bi I ingual ism graduates need to compete successful ly in

Quebec's employment market. lt recommended that 50 per cent of ai l

instruction from kindergarten to Grade 2 be in French with the proportion

reversed for Grades 3 and 5.

The early partial French immersion programme, which was introduced

at the kindergarten levei in 1978, is being implemented at the rate of

one grade Ievel per year. So far, according to the West lsland Teachers'

Association,rtNone of the (anglophone) teachers has been adversely

affected.rr Although the programme is seen as a good idea in itself, it
has not solved the problem of declining enrollments in the past few

years. As one commissioner who participated in the two-year study

weari ly admitted: "l f anything, our problem has been magni fied. We just
can't compete with the classes d'accueil."

From 1978 to May, l98l the classes d'accueil were open to English-
speaking chi ldren. During that time both sides of the BCSC competed

for the same students. The English sector was ciear'ly at a disadvantage

because its French kindergarten programme only offered free transportat ion

to f ive-year-old children living more than a mile f rom school. Meanwhile,

the French sector's classes draccuei I were providing free door-to-door
bus service to all chi'ldren, regardless of where they I ived. Furthermore,

they were offering half-day instruction to four-year-olds and ful l-day to
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five-year-olds. Thus, many anglophone parents sent their chi lcren ic
the French sectorrs classes d'accueil. Administr-ators estimated that
between 75 and 80 per cent of children in the ciasses d'accueil
continued their education in the French elementary system, therecy
contricuting to deci ining enrol lments in the Engl ish sector. However,

recent governrnent regulations barring Quebec-born anglophone chi ldren
from the classes d'accuei I may soften the effect on enrol lments in
the Engl ish sector, or once again increase their enrol lments in the
French sector.

Belong ing to a bi I ingual board has been a mixed b less i ng. Wh i le
it al lowed Anglophones who wanted their chi ldren to become fiuentiy
bi I ingual easy access to French school ing, it also has been responsible
for the English sectorrs reluctance to set up'an early French immersion

programme. Whi le other anglophone school boards have tried to maintain
enrol iments by setting up their own ciasses d'accueil and expanding
(or creating) their French sector, the Engl ish side of the BCSB has been

unable to set up classes d'accueil because: "lrJe already have a French

sector , " as one adm i n i st rator po i nted out .

ln the French sector certain programmes, such as English second-

language instruction, have had to be adjusted to accommodate Engl ish-
speaking students. The French sector used to have a policy of having
no more than three Anglophones per class but this was never a hard and

fast ru'le. For instance, schools such as St-Remi in Beaconsfieid
developed the reputation several years ago of being the school that
teaches French to the Engl ish. Up to 75 per cent of its students speak

Engl ish as thei r mother tongue. The school tries to restrict the use of
English outside class: every time a student uses an English word while
at school, he or she is expected to make a note of it on a card which is
Sent to Darents afterbeing graded ("A: aucune remarque; B: I remarque et
moin; c: entre 4 et 5 remarques"). st-Remi's principal said students
have done as well academically as those in other French elementary
schools where there are fewer Engl ish-speaking pupi ls. French-speaking

Parents are glad that there is a high proportion of Engl ish-speaking
students at St-Remi because this rvay their chi ldren wi l 1 learn Engl isr,
he added.
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Four years ago the French sector reorgan ized i ts Eng l ish rangua_oelrstruction programme, dividing students into basic, intermediate and
:cvanced crasses in Grades 1,5 and 5. rt is the only board in Quebec:c neve developed such a programme. As the cc-ordinator of Engr ish
second-language instruction explained: ,,i,{e had to do this because
;efore the teaching of English rvas onry babysitting for our English
students' rt is an important programme because we wi l r be getting
rore Engl ish students in the future.rr

rhe BCSB is arso the onry board in Quebec which has had a
substantial Engl ish immersion programme for severai years. sixty-
seven per cent of instruction is in Engl ish. The programme was
introduced in the French sector at the Grade 5 Ievel in 1973. lt iscnly open to students who are above average in French and mathematics
and poor in English' rhe Quebec government did not officially recognize
the programme until l97g when it awarded a $50,000 research grant tothe Universit6 du Qu6bec i Montr6al (UQnm) to study the programme.
Tne major concrusion of the study was that students in the programme
improved their knowredge of Engi ish without Iosing time on academicstudies' l{hen they returned to the French programme, they were atthe same level as students who had not followed the English immersion

D rog ramme.

Hith the growing presenceand assertiveness of Francophones on thewest lsland, as welr as the increasing number of Anglophones in theboardrs French schoois, there have been conflicts over the use offaci I ities. rrrhere is no tug-of -war between the two interest groups
on the board rever,'r said the director of English education, r,but atthe parent Ievel there are confl icting points of view.,,

Some Engl ish-speaking parents have vigorousry opposed schoor
closures, particularly in the northern part of the boardrs territory
where the proportion of French-speaking fami i ies is higher and thepressures to regroup and bus Engr ish-speaking chi Idren are more intense.ln 1979-80 two groups of parents took the BCSB to court to contest itsdecision to crose st. Luke Elementary schoo'l in Doilard-des-0rmeaux
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and Ste-suzanne Eiementary School in Pierrefonds. St" Luke is norv a

French School and Ste-Suzanne waS reOpened to houSe classes d'accuei l

students.

ilf hosti I ities increase just a I itt1e," seid an anglophone

commissioner, "parents will be open to ci'eating a third, all English

system on the West lsland.'l

The parents had asked the board to consider reaching an agreement

wi th the Lakeshore (Protestant) School Board to turn Sf. Luke's and

Ste-suzanne'S intO "integrated" or "l inguistic" SchoOlS inStead of

closing them. St. Luke's (Catholic), which had a high enrollment and

which was in an area where enrollment at the Protestant school was

declining, was considered to be one of the board's most viable English

school s. l n 1 98.l , Ste-suzanne'S was c losed, whereas St. Luke's became

a French elementary schooI within the same board.

Several anglophone commissioners are hesi tant to set up integrated

or linguistic schools. "!'/e always have to be careful of not ciosing

the dOOr on our5elVeS," Said one CommiSSiOner, adding, "Remember, the

BNA Act only recoqnizes us because we are Catholics, not because we

are Engl ish."

For the time being the board is strongly committed to maintaining

its elementary schools as distinct Cathol ic units where possible. lt
turned down an offer by the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal

to amalgamate elementary schools in Roxboro and Pierrefonds, but at the

secondary school level it agreed to set uP a joint high schooi in

1980 to preserve an Engl ish-language high school in Dorval. Dorval High

is affiliated with both boards. lts principal and two-thirds of its
students are Cathol ic. The Protestant and Cathol ic students are

separated for moral and rel igious instruction.

The BCSB actually has six agreements with neighbouring boards to share

services. Three of the agreements are with the Lakeshore School Board:

they jointly run an adult education programme, a bus service, and a school

for the handicapped, John F. Kennedy Memorial School. Committees

composed of several people from each board supervise these joint ventures'
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"We are multiplying the complexities (of 11..," education system):e;rond reason." said the BCSB director-generaI. ,,fhere is stijI too:uch variety and not enough co-ordination between the different:cards," he added. He continued,,,Ther/est lsland is a real suoer_-arket when it comes to education...The system is totar unintei i igibleio the parents. They don,t understand how you can have the LakeshoreSchoor Board, Baldwin-cartier and psBGl4 ari on the same street or howyou can have empty bui ldings next to overcrowded bui Idings.,,
rhe bi l ingual nature of the Baldwin-cartier schoor Board and itsexperience with co-habitation add another dimension to the alreadycomplex picture of education in Quebec.
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'tmmerston" : lhe South Shore Protestant Regiona I Schoo i Boa rd

The south shore Protestant Regional School Board (sspRSts) \r'ras amono rie
f irst boarcs in North America to ce'relop the immersion method of
teaching a second Ianguage to Engl ish-speaking chi ldren. lt was aimost

t',{enty years ago that a small grouD of energetic, determined parents
in St-Lambert requested that their chi ldren be educated entirely in
French for the first years of school ing and then gradual ly be eased
i;rto English. They were convinced this was the only way their children
could become bilingual in an English school.

ln those days the idea of trying to teach a ianguage by using
it as the medium of instruction for a variety of subjects instead of
confining it to a specific time-slot where the language itself was

taught as a subject was, as The l4ontreal Star put it: "a revolutionary
oroposal'r. Many questions were raised about the viabi I ity of such a

scherne: would the children really become bilingual? !/ould they fall
behind in their Engiish? !,/hat about their mastery of other subjects -
would they be able to learn mathernatics or history, for example, in
French? LJould they do just as weLr as their counterparts in the
regular English programme? And how would this affect their overall
emotional and cogni tive development?

Today these questions have been answered. rhey are not asked any
more at the South Shore Protestant Regional School Board. The board's
experimental project, set up in 1965, was evaluated for several years
by McGill University researchers and results were published in a book
by t,/.E. Lambert and G.R. Tucker: The Bi l ingua 1 Educat i on of Ch i I d ren .

The St- Lambert ExDe rrment. Early immersion has been a permanent
feature of the SSPRSB's education programme since 1969. within a couple
of years, if the present trend continues, half of the boardrs elementary
students wi I I be enrol led in what it now cal ls its ,,Enseignement en
FranEa i s" schoo I s.

The method is increasingly being used not only in Quebec but in
other parts of canada and the world. ln 1980 there were over 17,000
students in immersion programmes in Quebec and 60,000 in nine other
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provi nces. l n the Un i ted States about a dozen school s are exoeriment i nq

lvith earl'7 imrnersion (using French, German, Spanish and Chinese)

based on ,"lhat is commoniy referred tc as the St-Lambert model. ln

Dubiin some schools are "immersing" the lrish in Gaelic.

ln most cases - at least in Quebec - these programmes were created
as a result of persistent lobbying by parents It took seven years

for parents in the St-Lambert area to get the ii'nmersion option f irmly
establ i shed there.

"lt was l ike fighting city hal l," one of the key parents in the

struggle remembered, referring to the opposition of school board

commissioners, administrators and teachers. "First they said, 'Nobody

wiil buy it'. So we sent a questionnaire asking parents if they were

willing to sign up for a four-year French programme. More than i00

families said'Yes'. Then they said, 'The children will fail behind

in their English. They'l I be emotionally disturbed'...,,

Dr. Wi lder Penfield, the wel l-known Montreal neurologist, did not

agree with the board (at that time it was the Chambly County Protestant
Central School Board): "There is no danger of conflict," he wrote in
a letter of encouragement to parents, "nor will the intel lectual performance

of these children be less than that of unilingual children - indeed, quite
the opposite..."

None of the French language teaching special ists consulted by

the board supported the idea. The board rejected the parents' proposal,
saying: r'We believe that the possibil,ties of success are so remote,

except perhaps for a handful of chi ldren, that the time of a qual ified
teacher would be better employed in improving the programme for Iarger
numbers and in helping Engl ish-speaking teachers to improve thei r
proficiency in teaching French.r, Ihis was in 1963.

Sti I 1 parents decided to hi re a French teacher and organize
their own immersion classes in church basements, in space rented from

Catholic school commissioners and Iater in one of the Protestant schools.

I
I
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'1ore ihan 100 children participated.

ln the summer of i954 parents arranged to have one member of
:heir group sit on the school board (members of the board traditional lv
cnose their own successors in those days). They held a series of
ruolic rneetings publicizinq their proposal; they wrote newsoaoer

articies; and they showed up at every board meeting. 0nly about 20

reople regularly worked on the campaign, but there were 200 more ready
to offer their time at a moment's notice. As one of the parents said
in an appendix to the book, The Bi I ingual Education of chi ldren: ,,The

spectre of 200 parents kept the administrators and board members uneasy.,,

Final 1y in 1955, the SSpRSB (then Chambly County protesrant Central
School Board, composed of the boards of St. Lambert and five other south
snore communities) relented and agreed to set up one experimental
kindergarten. The quota of 26 chi ldren was fi I led five minutes afrer
reglstration began. Yet, once the experiment was set uD, parents never
knew from one year to the next if it would be continued. They had to
monitor the project constantly, acting alternatively as animator, watch-
Cog and mediator.

One of the key factors in extending the immersion experiment to
Grade I and beyond was the McGill University evaluation of the programme

Various innovative approaches to bi I ingual education had been tried in
many settings around the world but few had been systematically evaluated
and the work done by Dr. VJailace Lambert and his colleagues became the
model for most of the subsequent eval uat ions of immers ion programmes.

Every year students in the early immersion programme were tested
for lheir progress in: French, Engl ish, subject matter; verbal and

non-verbal intelligence; and their attitudes toward English and French-
speaking people. rhey were compared with Engl ish-language school ing

l
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and French-language schooi ing chi ldren from the same backgi-ound

(essentially middle class), of ihe same inteilectual level and, in
the case of the Engl ish-speaking students, from homes having simi lar
att i tudes toward Francoohones.

3ecause of initial opposition to the programme, the original icea

of not iniroducing Engl ish unti I Grade 4 was modified. During grades

2,J and 4 children received two daily half-hour periods of Engiish
Language Arts courses; physical education and plastic arts were also
given in Engl ish. The amount of instruction time given to Engl ish
increased at Grade 5 so that during Grades 5 and 5 proportions were

roughly 60 per cent Engl ish and 40 per cent French.

The research results, which began coming out of the St-Lambert
experiment in 1969, were extremely positive. The chi ldren had progresseci
Irextremely wel I in al i aspects of French language ski I ls" (one parent
remembers her chi ld becoming so fluent that she started to have nightmares
in French); "they were able to learn content subjects through French as

wel I as their counterpartsi they showed no signsof ialling behind their
age group in any aspects of English Ianguage development; they were not
impai red intel lectual ly...their attitudes toward French people and 1ey13;( tne

French immersion programme were favourable throughout the elementary
years. rl

The st-Lambert bo6rd, as skeptical as ever, decided to send its
own personnel to do the testing and, much to its surprise, ,,the results
were identicall'r The board's deputy director-general and director of
elementary schooling remembered, tt;t was a real shock."

ln 1959 the "biIingual programmerr, as it was called then, was

expanded to four other schools. No longer an experiment, it was thrown
open to all areas covered by the board (which as a result of regional-
ization had becorne the South Shore Protestant Regional Schooi Board)"
The St-Jean area was not inc'luded because of distance.

I
I
I
I
t

According to the SSPRSB's director-general, the board encountered
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ier'r difficulties in setting up its programme because it ,,ras de,zelopeci
durinq a period of exDanding enrollments,,vhen the board was hiring
about 120 to 130 teachers a year. Engi ish teachers did not feei as
in i'eatened as they do ncw and the Eng i i sh commun i ty ,n/as not af ra id of
lcsing i ts schools. However, three years ago enrol lments started to
:ecl ine at an annual rate of four per cenr.

About three-quarters of the board,s 9,000 students are bused
but few travel more than 30 minutes each way since about 7,000 students
iive within a l0-mile radius of the Victoria Bridge. rhis situation
made it easier to set up immersion here than in other parts of
Quebec where ch i ldren vrho previous ly attended schooi s close to home
have to be bused to one central location for French immersion. ln
rurai areas where schools are far aoart it is virtually impossible to
set up early immersion.

l^/ith a French immersion or bilingual programme already established
in several schools, the SSpRSB was in a relativel.T good position to
adapt to 8i I I l0l's restrictions on Engl ish school enroi lment. Three
years ago it simply changed the name of its programme from "bilingual,,
to "Enseignement en Francais,,. The sspRSB now has nine of its r6
elementary schools providing "Enseignement en FranEais,,. According to
the board's interpretation of the law, students ,rrho are required to
receive instruction in French are al lowed to attend these schools.

A distinction should be made between one of these schools
Mackayville Elementary in st-Hubert, which has traditionaliy served
French Protestants - and the other eight schools where a French
sector was developed to teach French to Anglophones. At Mackayvi I 1e
Engl ish is taught half an hour each day from Grade I to 5. Ar the
other eight'rEnseignement en FranEais,,schools it is not introduced
unti I Grade 2 when students receive 50 minutes dai ly and the amount of
instruction in Engl ish is gradual ly increased to 40 per cent in Grade 5.
The majority of students in these schoors is anglophone, although
there are a few Francophones and other children whose mother tongue is
neither French nor Engl ish.

l

I
l
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The SSPRSB predicts that,nrithin a couDje oi vears, if tne
trend continues, half its elementary students wi I I be enrol led
schoo I s .

p resen t
in ihese

ln the f uture the board rvi 'l i have to noci i iy i ts ,,Ense ignemenr en

Frangais" programme to accommodate its nevr clienlele. lt,rrili have to
increase instruction in French at the secondary level; it rvi 1 I have to
offer more rernedial help in French; and most likely it will also have
to reorgan i ze i ts Eng I i sh I anguage teach i ng programme.

According to an Education Ministry regulation, students in French
schools cannot start learning Engl ish unti l Grade 4. lf the government
enforces this regulation, the SSPRSB wi li have to divide its ,rEnseigne-

ment en FranEai s" students i nto two groups: those who are ent i t ied
under Bill .l01 to receive Engl ish instruction and those ,nrho are not.

l'1any teachers already feel that English language instruction should
be divided into two categories: Engrish langueg,e arts for Anglophones
and Eng I i sh-as-a-second- l anguage c I asses for non-Ang I ophones.

"lt's going to become a big problerTr," predicted one teacher. r,rf
you ca I I your school French and accept everyone, ,,vhen you start teach ing
English you end up working with children for whom English is a second
language, with others learning it as a third language and with others
whose mother tongue is English and who are ready to learn how to read
and write...and you only have them for 50 minutes (in crade 2)1,'

Many of the boardrs free-flow teachers - people trained to work

"tith children who have speciai learning diff iculties - have been teaching
lrglish as a second language to Francophones although they are not
seconc language teaching special ists. They have been working ajso with
Angloohones who are having problems in the "Enseignement en Francais,r
D rog ramme .

The board has a policy thatrrchildren encountering difficulties in
the optionai programmes shall receive the same services as those provided
in the regular programme,rrbut its remedial services do not reflect this
policy. For exarnDie, in .|979-80 , \2 per cent of the SSpRSgrs elementary
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students were in the,Enseignement en Francais,rsector but the board
only had the equivaient of two and one half (out of a total of I9 and
cne half ) f rancophone f ree-f lor,v reachers. As a result, Anglophones
enrollec in Franch immersion ,,^rere receiving help in English. However,
their problems in French generally,,.rere ignored. lt rakes no sense
and it is a good example of how the boarcj has not ,,kept up ,,^rith itself ,,.
As one administrator admi tted: ,,0ur French sector has expanded faster
than we have been able to provide services for it.,,

By the l98l-82 year, the si tuation had regressed further: about
50 per cent of students are studying in French, yet the number of
francophone free-flow teachers has stayed the sarne. Those studying
entirely in French totalled i,034; those enrolled in French immersion
totalled 1,187. Heanwhile, Z,ZS5 were enrolled in the English
programme' Two and a hal f francophone free-fJow teachers were st i I I

working at the board, arthough the totai number of angrophone and
francophone free-flow teachers had dropped from i9 and one helf to
to.

ln expanding French services to meet new demands, the sspRSB
is now providing some follow-up to early immersion at the high school
level.

One of the generar concrusions which emerged in a foilow-up
study of the first group of children in early immersion was that
a I though they were trwe I I prepared to f unct ion i n French,,, many of
the graduates of this programme had trouble rmaking contact with the
French world around them'r' Some students felt that there was something
"phoneyrrabout talking to fellow English classmates in French.

I'lf you really want to rearn French,,,said one student, ,you have
to have a French friend and talk to him every day. lf I were in a French
school, I would have learned faster. This way at recess and at Iunch,
instead of talking to other Engrish students, there wourd be French
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students to talk to and we would have made French friends and then we

would have used our French outside of school."

As the number of French-speaki ng students i ncreases and the

"Enseignement en Frangais" schools becorne more truly French, English-

speaking chilcjren who want io become f luently bilingual will f ind

themselves in a unique situation. They wili be in an environment where

their mother tongue and an English-based curriculum are valued. Mean-

while, they will have an opportunity to learn French and form friendships
wi th French-speaking chi ldren of thei r own age. ln other words, from

an anglophone viewpoint, they wi1 I have the best of both worlds.

Alui-Iz t'fle o-uetLLon od F,zznch Languo.ge

itusLl-ttc-tion Lt ccmi,tg .Lntc lha,zpe.L iocw5 0.b

an .L5,5u2, aiJ^Lo,L eLea,\ 06 ccneeh-n .sLilt l,L.,gex

.Ln lone minC,s. i.t' ,s bzzn qeaus sinez {-r.:cal

leltooL boa,tcLs u)en-a- h-ec.Lga*Lzzd on a" ,Lq.gi0nal

ba,ti,t bu-t, a,s tlte [oLLowlng two ea,se ltuCLel
Alnow, the ycttct.t a-nd eowt o{ ,zeglcnal,LzaLLcn

ILLU ane bo-Lng dzba.ted in a,n-oa,s .tuch as .thz

Easten-n T owwslips anC Laut'eyt tians .

A Mixed Blessin o i ona i i zat i on and the Lar e Pol alent Hi h
c oo at t str cto Bed rotestant r ona oo Boa rd

The showpiece of the District of Bedford Protestant Regional School

Board (DBPRSB) is its 58 million regional high school ser on 27 acres
of land in the Eastern Townships. Built in 1969 as a joint venture by

the OBPRSB, the City of Cowansville and the Davignon Catholic School

Board, Hassey-vanier Regional High school is the only regional high
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school in Quebec designed to integrate French cathoi ic and Engi ish
Protestant students for al I services except academic inscruction. Not
only does Massey-vanier have a culturai centre, an arena, an auditorium
'vith an elevated orchestra pit and a swimming Door, it aiso has ,,the
iinest technical/vocational faci I i ties in the Engl ish systemi,, accordinq
to local administrators.

The promise that a school providing specia,I ized personneJ and
services' which the locai boards could never hope to offer, was the
most persuasive argument used to promote regional ization in the area.

Regional ization is a term that came into vogue in the early r950s
when the Quebec government started to encourage small local boards to
regroup into regional boards which were to set up regional high schools.
These boards r.rere intended originalry to provide secondary Ie,zel
schooling only. As a resurt of Biil 27, which was passed in 1gr1
reducing the number of local boards in the province from .l,100 to lg9,
some regional boards such as the DBpRSB also became responsible for
oroviding elementary Iever schoor ing. The DBpRSB, created in r967, is
now in charge of ten erementary schoors spread over a r3,000 square
k i I omet re te rr i tory.

Although this regrouping of boards occurred more than ten years
ago, many here stilr d ebate the pros and cons of regionarization. ,,A

great deal of questions are being-asked about the success of the high
school," said an elementary school principal who ,ved over 50 kil cmetres
from Massey-Vanier.

The main drawback is that some of Massey-vanierrs l,2rg students
spend up to three hours a day travelling to and from school. ,,Three
hours of unproductive time,rrsome say. !/ould these students be better
off if they remained in their local communities, or do they gain more
than they lose by spending al I this time and energy to study at Hassey_
Vanier?

The answer is usuaily an ambivalent one and, as an elementary schoolprincipal pointed out, the negative attitude to the school increases

I
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Seometrical ly according to the square of the distance from ihe school
Communities which are farthest awar7, such as f,lansonville and
clarencevi i le, are the most dubious about the value of sending their
chi ldren more than 50 ki iometres to an unknown and rather mysterious
entity called a regional polyvalent high school.

It is not just the hours spent on the road that bothers peopre,
it is also the fact that, as a Mansonvi l Ie teacher exprained: ,,The

school is so far away people just donrt know what their children are
doing there. I don't think they take as much interest in their high
school children as they do in their e.lementary chirdren because thev
don ' t unde rs tand the sys tem , ,, she added .

Parents, teachers and students used to know each other. lt was
easy for a teacher to cal I a parent at home or to invite students
home to discuss shakespeare after class. communication flowed in al l
directions.

'rly'e useci to know everyone in the school board,rr remembered a
commissioner who I ives in Mansonville. ,r!y'e knew who to go to for
what. But now it (the DBpRSB) is anonymous. rn general, parents onry
know the representative from their own area and they view the board
with mistrust and trepidation...don,t forget, this is a very culturally
deprived area. \^/e don,t even have a newstand here,,, she explained.

Mansonville has a population of onlv l5O people. ln 1979-g0
its elementary school had I l7 students. Clarence,ri I le has about 300
residents and in 1979'80 onry !r students were enroiled in the rocal
school. I^/hen these figures are compared with the regional high
school's totaI population, the contrast is startl ing: over i,000
Francophones and Anglophones study at Massey-vanier Regiona.l High
School /Ecole R6gionale de Massey-Vanier.

"lt's I ike culture shock, bringing these students here,,, said a

teacher in Massey-vanier's special education department. ,'Some peopre
say we're helping to prepare them for the city, but werre not. rhey,re
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not exposeci to a real urban envi ronment. Al I ihey have seen is che

inside of a bus and the school."

The other side of the argurnent er"nphasizes iyassey-Vanier,s good

points, especiaily its rechnical/'vccational facilities. As one

enthusiastic parent explained: "ln the past !^/e had nothing to offer
but a very sguared off academic programme. lt was fine if you were in
arts or science, but it was very frustrating for the student who Iearns
by doing. v/e used to graduate only 40 per cent of our students. The

rest we would saturate academically and theyrd drop out. 1,{e pushed

them r i ght out. "

Iwo of his sons were trained at Massey-Vanier to become professional
cooks. "My sons never could have become French chefs at the school in
l{aterloo," he said, adding, "They're doing very well now. They,re both
working in Alberta.'l

students have several options at Massey-Vanier. ln Grade 8 they
can enroli in the regular academic programme or th€y can go into
special education; in Grade 9 they can be recornmended for the short
profile programme. Both the short and the long profile options are
two-year programmes. Students who do not wish to remain in the academic
programme can choose either but not both of these programmes. The short
profi le offers training in welding, restaurant and table service, auto-
service and business-assistant training. The long profi le provides
courses in drafting, professional cooking, mechanical technology,
automechanics, welding, furniture-making and construction.

There is another group of students who also would have been pushed
out, some say, if the regional high school had not been created. These
are the 80 students in special education. Hassey-Vanier has developed
a programme in which physical ly and mental ly handicapped students are
trained on the job in various industries of the region. There are simi lar
projects eisewhere in Quebec, but this is unique because students also
attend classes at Massey-Vanler a couple of days a week and they use the
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scnooi's bus service Eo go to rrrork. The programme is funded b',, the
flinistry of Education as a piiot project.

llassey-Vanier also proviCes ser-vices sucn as _cuidance ccunselling
:nd heaith care to the DBPRSB's eiementary schools. lls learninq
evaiuation team consists of a special education co-ordinator, a

psychologist, a guidance counsel lor, a nurse, a learninc ieacher and

a social worker. lf a student at the eiementary ievel develops a

problem, any or all of the members of this team drive f rom iyassey-
vanier to the elementary school, anaiyze the problem, make suggestions
and do the follow-up. Due to the distance between i\4assey-Vanier and

some of these schools, it can be an expensive programme.

Problems which once would have been solved at home tend to be

claced by parents in the hands oi the school, according to some

administrators and commissioners. "We have resources but the communi ty
expects us to do everything and we can't," said one official, predicting
ihat continued budget cuts wi I I force the board to lean more on parent
Darticipaticn.

The board has already asked parents if they r,vould be,,viiling to
do volunteer work in schools. Faced with decl ining enrol lments and

indications that it would be saddled with a mounting deficit if it
did not cut costs, the DBPRSB held a series of publ ic meetings in 197g

to consult parents on how to trim expenses. One of the questions it
asked in a questionnaire handed out at these meetings was whether
parents would be wi I I ing to do regular volunteer work: 426 people
repl ied "Yes" and 365 said ,,Nor'. Some schools aiready have volunteers.
At the cowansville Elementary School, for exampie, ten volunteers work
in the 1 ibrary, in special education and on school trips.

Enrol lment at the 0BPRSB has been decl ining at an annual rate of
seven per cent during the past five years. There were 3,23G students
in I980-81 compared to 4,522 srudents in 1975-76. About one-thi rd are
cathol ic. However, the DBPRSB does not plan on closing any schools.
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"We don't close schools unJess parents ask for a school to be closed,"

sa i d the di rector-general . ihe DBPRSB has not closed any schooi si nce

it y.ras created in 1967; in fact, it actually re-ooened cne in Clarence-
,rille. The communities are highly moti'/ated to keep their schools

going. Almost everyone ,rho f illed out the questionnaire said they

//anted the elementary schools to remain ooen. Peopie in the larger

centres such as Cowansvii le,Waterloo and Granby indicated ihey were

prepared to subs i d i ze the sma I I er schooi s.

'tWhat people were saying was thaL they'd pay high taxes if necessary

to avoid :losing some of the local schools and losing the only Engl ish-

speaking focus remaining in some of these communities," said one school

commissioner.

Before regionalization, jocal high schools piayed a role in their
community which went beyond providing an education. The principal of

the Mansonvi I le and Sutton Elementary Schools feels that, since the

high school students left, local schools have had no uray of being visible
in their community. ln his words, "High school students used to organize

dances and car washes. fhey had sports teams and lhey wouid be seen

pestering businessmen for advertisements for the school annual...Now

we don't have these activities. The schools are used for adult education

courses a couple of nights a week and for exercise classes, but providing

a social centre is not considered an important school aim." ln july,
i9B0 he organized a 25th anniversary celebration for the Sutton Elementary

School. One of the goals was to raise money; another was to show that

there are some Anglophones who count as a living, clri'ring force in Quebec"

Recently the Anglophones who best fit this descriotion have been

focusing their attention on one issue: the quality of French language

instruction in DBPRSB elementary schools. l n January, .l980 a group of
parents asked the board to set up an immersion programme in Grades 4,5 and

6 in one central location in the Cowansvi l le-Knowlton-Granby area. in

March another group, The Townshippers'Association, presented the board

with a resolution strongly supportingrrany decisions made by school boards
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cf the Eastern To'rnships to assure that cur English-speaking elementary
scnool graduates be functional ly bi 1 ingual.'' Townshippers, Association,
'cunded in 1979, represents l5 per cent of the Engl ish_speaking
cooulation of ihe To',vnships and nol.r has abcut 5,000 caid-uo members.
The association has pressed hard on rhis issue because it feels that
if schools do not upgrade French ianguage instruction, )/oung peoole in
che area wi I I continue to leave Quebec in ever-increasing numbers, and
this will inevitably lead to a ,,near-disappearance of the English
community within a generation or so,,.

The board's initiar response to both groups was to say that it
''vas unreaslistic to depend on the board to produce bijingual children
and that parents had a major role to play in encouraging their chi ldren
to use French outside school. Budget restrictions and the fact that
"school board remain the last institutions which serve the Engl ish
exclusively...across Quebecrr ,rrere other points to consider before
Iaunching into an expanded French ranguage programme. rhe campaign
for more French at school ciid bring about some changes. with the
exception of the Granby school, which has many French-speaking students,
DBPRSB elementary students receive 50 minutes of French instruction
daily. rhis has been the board's poricy since 1977, but it was not
applied general ly until the beginning of the l9g0-gl school year.
Aside from classroom instruction, the amount of French used in the
school has increased: cafeteria services are in French only; noon
hour supervisors in severai schools have been instructed to speak only
in French unless there is an emergency; announcements in three or four
schools are bi I ingual or in French, and the number of extra-curricular
activities In French has also increased.

Several years ago the board introduced an extra year of school
between Grades 7 and 8 for students wishing to take French immersion.
Thi rty-five students were enror red in the programme in r979-g0.

It has been suggested that regional ization has created, or is sti i j
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in tne process of ci-eating, a nerd aspect of the ccnceDt of cornnrunity

in the Eastern fownships. Peopie in smail, isoiated centres are nolv

identifying with the interests oi a larger regicn. {ore than anything
e1se, it is concern cver the quality of French instr.'uction in elementar\/
schoois that is bringing ceoole together.

"Lcok at the Townshiopers' Associacion turnoLjt.'' said a cor.nunii,T
animator working at Massey-Vanier. "True community organizaticn is
coming and what better issue to group around than education?',

Th-e L*wzzwt-La-r, Rzgiortal Scitoc'L Bca,zd Ls

a gaod il{-u,sLr-aii0n ci the eombinzd o_$dze,t,s c[
:teg.LonalLza.tion and tltz dzcl-Lne Ln ,stucient

znnoUnen*s an ,,.1LL&t- vlUage se/tooLt. Th.e

(cL{-ouing caaa. atuCq glves examplas od pn-cbl_en.t

[aezd bq .ihe tmall vi-tla.ge .sehccL end the
diddleultLu itt n.uclving .ttten. A,s .fltete
tch-coX,5 a,i-e o[ten the {ocat- point don ectmmutti-tt1

a-etLvltLu &b LtlQ.LL al zdueailcn Lnr.tLtatLcn\,
the l-LtQnlytt .to h-eep th-en opzn Lt cLclat-q LLnhed

io thz ,sunvival o( ,zwzal EngLLth- communi.t-L25"

The Pl i ht of ural School s: The Laurent i an Re i ona I P rotes tant
c oo oa

Centred in Lachute, the Laurentian Regional School Board serves the
Engl i sh-speaking Protestant popu,lation in an area roughly g,100 square
ki lometres. lt extends west along the 0ttawa River to Montebel lo, north-
west to St-Jovite, northeast aiong the Laurentian autoroute to Ste-Adele
and south to St*Eustache" lt administers nine elementary schoois and
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secondary school. with a 1981-82 enrol iment of 1,794 students,
is the smal lest school board in Quebec which offers both elementary
seconcja ry educat ion .

The past ten years ha're been marked by a ciecline in enrollment of
.eary I,000 at the board. This reflects nct only the general fal i in
the birth i'ate but also a downturn of industry and agriculture in the
region and the subsequent emigration of young aduits. Large employers
of skilled labour such as Ayerts lrJooilens (which expanded during L/orld
l{ar l), Price Wi lson and Canadian lndustries Limited (ClL) have reduced
operations here. Many people particuiarly in the Rouge River area have
abandoned farming to work for the Canad ian lnternat ional paper Company
or at the canadian Refractories Limited mine at Kilmar, usually as
unski l led Iabour. According to some, there is less money, fewer benefits
and more work involved in agriculture.

Because of the decreasing population and rising maintenance costs,
the Laurentian Regional school Board proposed the clos ing of severai
schools within its jurisdiction: Morin Heights High school with g5

students, Arundel Elementary wi th 43 students and Shawbridge Elementary
with 97 students. These schoo'ls received a temporary respite for the
I980-81 academic year when residents served by the board agreed by
referendum to pay higher property taxes. Bi I I s7, passed in 1979, requi res
that a school board hold a referendum if it wishes to raise property tax
revenues above six per cent of its net budget. The Laurentian School
Board needed I2 per cent more. However, the fol lowing school year saw
Morin Heights High and Shawbridge Elementary close cespi te commun i ty
efforts to keep them open. To save Arundel Elementary from the same fate,
parents in that community bought the building and leased it back to the

boa rd .

Even though parents are willing to pay to keep their local school
oPen' they realize more closures are imminent. The board believes in
central izing high school ing at the polyvalent in Lachute and closing

f
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some of ihe larger elementary schoois which:re expensi,re to maintair

The chi lOren attending these schools could be placed in smal Ier,
rented prernises or rezoned and cused ro the closest e'l ementary sc:rooI

Although the director-general does i': ot want to be "the one ','iho helps

kill the English community", as he said, organizational crobler"ns anC

:udgetary costs make the buildings as 'deiI as academic structures

difficult to maintain.

The schoois in this region have already undergone one round of
centrai ization several years ago. The Laurentian Regional School Board

opened its regional high school in Lachute in 1958. Previously local
schools combined elementary and high schooling in one building. \{hile
most of these schools included Grades 8 and 9, few included l0 and ll.
By ,i970 the oniy remaining high schools,.vere i''lorin Heights and the
Laurentian Regionai which both served Grades 7 to I l.

Parents general iy agree regional izat ion has many vi rtues. Fi rst ly,
the regional polyvaient enables al I students in the area to have complete
high school education as well as technicallvocational training.
Secondly, the bigger school brought teaching and organizational advantages
the larger the student body, the rnore numerous the teaching staff and the

greater the flexibility in hiring specialists. Being able to increase
the number of French special ists is of particular concern to most parents
since they want better French language instruction. The hiring of
specialists who teach oniy one subject and the organization of immersion

classes are particularly difficui t in smal I , rural schools.

Howeverr many Parents are reluctant to consol idate further the number

of elementary and high schools because they do not want to bus their
chi ldren. Morin Heights parents had fought hard to keep rheir high schooi
open. They asked for a re-adjustment of school boundaries to al low

students in the vicinity of Morin Heights High to enrol I there rather
than at Lachr.rte, but this would have contributed to declining enrollments
at Lachute's large polyvalent. They argued too that busing the
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ch;ldren out of the community ,,rouio be costly, dangerous and unfair-.
ln many cases the length of a school day for a chi ld bused from tlorin
i'ieights io Lachute lvouid be ten hours or more. Iransportation ti,.ne,
,vhich is usually unprociuctive, couid exceed tdo to three hours. As

'vell as having to travei poorly maintained and sometimes hazardous
roads, the children would not be able to take part in extra-cur-ricular
activities at school.

The recent school closure could wel I mean that parents will simply
send their children to the local French high school.

Consol i dat i ng school s a I so has i ts drawbacks for the government.
Even before the closure of Morin Heights High, the Transport Ministry
was spending S100,000 busing children in the Lachute area alone. 0ne
orincipai foreseesthe day r,vhen the Ministry will refuse to pick up the
tab. "E ither Darents ,ri I I move closer to schools or they wi 1 I pay the ir
own bilis," he said.

But parents 3re also sending their chi ldren to French schools out
of dissatisfaction with French instruction in the Engl ish schools
which, they i'eel, does not adeguately prepare children for living and
working in Quebec. This attitude is weakening elementary school enroi l-
ments. There were about 24 such cases affecting Morin Heights Elementary
School in .l979-80 and, given the small, closed nature of the community,
these cases are significant for both the school and community.

Each community wants its school to remain open. Yet this requires
money and students. The resulting tension is sometimes expressed through
psychological pressure placed on the parents who send their chiloren to French
elementary schools. Although these parents insist they wi I I send their
chi ldren to Engl ish high schooi later, this trend creates a two-fold
di lemma. lt is true that sending Engi ish chi ldren to French schools does
not impede rheir legal eligibility (or the legal eligibility of their
descendants) to continue in an Engl ish system. However, if Eng) ish
parents Increasingly send their chi ldren to French schools, the enrol lment
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of English elementary schools wili decline and more schools may ciose.
since long-range projections on the future of the high school rest
on elementary enrol lments, its existence too is jeopa rdized. To make
matters worse it is difficurt to introduce immersion programmes in
order to up-grade French language instruction in the Engl ish sector.
ln smal I schools where there are not enough students to justify two
streams of education - French immersion and traditional Enqi ish
instruction - the latter is usually offered.

when a school is unilinguar, it is rerativeiy simple to create
spl it classes in which the correct teacher-student ratio is met. For
example' Grades r and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 5 can be taught together by one
teacher. Smal I schools, however, face a special problem because an
effective immersion programme can only operate if there are enough
students initial ly to meet the required ratio. rn other words, spl it
classes which are partry French immersion and parcry Engr ish onry
cannot function properly.

The Laurentian Elementary School is the only one in the board which
has enough students to offer Frenci immersion. rn r979-go, G0 of the
357 students were enror ,led in this programme. A bi i ingua.l programme
was introduced in some smal rer schoors in 1979-go. At Morin Heights
Elementary, for example, kindergarten and Grade I pupi rs were studying
core subjects in Engl ish in the morning, then art, music, physical
education, health and some I iterature in French during the afternoon.
The Laurentian Regional School Board extended the bi I ingual programme to
include Grade 2 for the 1980-gl year.

rhis method of ,learning 
French, however, is not the most desi rable,

and many parents are demanding a full immersion programme. rt is too
early to assess the effects of the bilingual programme in Morin Heights,
although both the principar and a French teacher agree that even if
progress is slower than in immersion, at least the chi ldren develoo a
pos i t i ve att i tude toward learn i ng French.
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Elementary school, Gasp6.

tlernentary school, Trois Rividres.

Elementary school opens in Wi I I iam Henry (Sorel ).
Elementary school opens in Phi i ipsburg.

Elementary school, l'Assomption.

Fi rst school i n Lachute.

National Schooi establ i shed by Montreai and Quebec branch
of the Angl ican Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
Also gave elementary education to chi ldren of poor
regard l ess of sex, l anguage or re l i g i on.

Roya1 Grammar School - MontreaI and Quebec.

Ursul ine Nuns open special ciasses for about 50 I rish
Catholic girls in Quebec City.
Montreal and British and Canadian School, founded by inter-
denominational education society. Run according to
Lancastrian method; elementary education to chi Idren of
artisans and labourers in F;ench and Engl ish; nonsectarian
moral and rel igious instruction.
Congregation of Notre Dame gives classes for gi ris in
English in Montreal.

Fi rst school in Clarendon.

Ki rk Hal l, Quebec City - attached to Presbyterian Church
(gir1s'school).
Three more schools bui lt in Clarendon during the t83Os.

1827 -

1828 -

1823 -

1830 -

.t835 - Christian Brothers arrive and establ i sh school s in Montreal ;

between 1842-1870 many oEher leaching orders arrive in
Quebec; flow continues until 1900 but at a much slower pace.

i839 - Newfoundland School Society (Townships) - religious
instruction in elementary schools.

1843 - High School of Hontreal.

1870 - Father Dowd Girls' Academy

1933 - D',Arcy HcGee High School - f irst Engl ish Cathol ic High
School in Montreal.

1919 ' First community school - Eastern Townships, Sherbrooke.
- Fi rst School for Leaders, Lennoxvi I le.

1943 - Thirteen community schools established by 1943 serving
adults from Eastern Townships and Chateauguay region.
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0f the Rouge River Schools, only Grenville Elementary with its120 students in rgTg-go, had a bi l inguar kindergarten. srudents inGrades l-5 at Grenville and Harrington received only 3O minutes ofFrench instruction dairy. rhe state of French education worriesparents and admin i strators in th i s area. For some, comparing thequaiity of traditional French instruction at a small rural school likeHarrington with a French immersion programme is rike pitting ,,a cripprewith an 0rympic runnerr" as one principar said. Even though Harringtonis literary the rast schoor in the viilage (an Engrish cathoricelementary schoor shut down some years ago), most parents probabry
would not fight very hard to keep it open.4 parents in this areaprefer to bus their children to Grenville which has a French specialist.But it is unlikery to expect each schoor to have a French speciarist,both because of cost and the fact that having a French speciaiist foreach school usuaily means repracing other Engr ish-speaking teachers.

As a smal l schoor, Harrington Erementary qua.r ifies for speciartreatment in the form of rower pupir-teacher ratios. For exampre,a school of 38 students can have three teachers. This is an improvementover previous years when these schools were onry arlowed two teachers,Each teacher has a sprit crass while also teaching art, music and physicareducat i on.

,,hile many schoors in Quebec have had to organize sprit crasses, theguality of instruction in them is a matter of a"u"t". o;. a.J.n". commented
that it seemed to affect the quarity of education because the teachermust compromise and teach at a rever mid-way between the two grades.

The viabirity of sma, schoors as educationar institutions, theproblem of improving French instruction, and the costs of maintenanceare serious probrems communities must face in the struggre to keep smail,

4 ln 1977, the government announced.a.poricy designed to herp boardsmainrain the r":!-schoor in th'e.vi r r;s. ;i i;;;.ins pupi I-teacherratios and proviaing eitr" frniing.

T

T
t
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rural schools open. Except for the Morin Heights area, parents in the
Laurentians are not particularly wel l organized. Al though each school

legally has to have a parentsrschool committee and parents must be

represented on the board, many do not understand pedagogical or
budgetary issues. Little is done to heip them untangle the web of
bureaucracy in the Education Ministry. rtThey'd rather talk about the
soup programme or the refreshments to be served at the next meeting

than methods of learning," was one administratorrs comment.

However, parents are adamant regarding French instruction. ln the
words of a land developer in the Morin Heights area who saw great real
estate va'lue in maintaining the high school there,,tEducation is a

commodity; we must please the consumers. lf our product is Iacking,
theyrll buy elsewhere.'r However, the extent of the depopulation of the
small, rural schools in this area, combined with budgetary and

organizational concerns, make it difficult to improve the product.

7n nenotut )LLgioy,A o{ Quebee Lacll aa Nauvean

Qadbec avd the. Lowett Non-tln Shonz u*tULQ. coww$rtLoa
ate ,isoln"tod {nom each otJnuL, utlleJLe fu'unuponfu,LLon

tA dL66iult and whutz ytubl,Lc ,szrwicas a,nz

nudfunentsnLrtr, mul-ticon{uaional aettool boaxds luve
bewt ettza.tsd to 6e,tLve the- entiae popula,t)an -
Angl,oplto nz, Fnancophone, Ca,thotlc, fuLltuteyt., Md
nailve pe.opfuu, In 1q80-81 , 6,370 childrzen wucz

ewLoULd in {aun ruIl,Lcon$uaional aa-ltoot baandt.
Ttte 0u li.ttottt"t sc-itool goand,, tlte {.irut mu&ticon-

dersaional boand, wa.6 ULea"ted Ln 1967 to onganxzz
,se-ltoot s ptrcviauLrl llun bq t'he Angtican and Ca,tholic
CluncJtea on the Lowut Non-t-h Shone.. The Nouveau

Qudbec Scltoot" Boail, uto/s 6?-t up in 1970 to ongenize.
pa,inahg and. ,sscondanq ac-hooling in Nottthe;tn Quebec"
ltJh;le thz language o[ ivailtuatLon in t]ti.t boa.,tl,,s
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aehooLs Ls Ftench and InulzfiLtun, .t'ne tanguagz

cd iutnuotion Ln the de.dazalltl-uun Acltool-s tsd

the nzgion Lt engLLt|t.

The'rMulticonfessional'r School Board: An Exc tion to the Rule
heDuL ttora Schoo Boa

The Du Littoral School Board administers I5 schools along 400

kilometres of the Lower North Shore from K6gaska to Elanc Sablon and

one school on Anticosti lsland. ln the 1979-80 school year,70 ?er

cent of the 1,700 students were Catholic; l0 per cent, Protestant;

33 per cent, French-speaking (of which I2 per cent were Hontagnais

lndians) ; 67 per cent, Engl ish-speaking. The board operates exclusively
on a direct grant from the government and rhe administrator is a govern-

ment appointee.

The logistics of administering this board are complex, not only

because of the religious and linguistic diversity of the population it
serves, but because of the nature of the territory and difficultiesof
recruiting personnel.

ln fact, while the board administers schsoling for a varied clientele,
most individual schools are homogeneous. l,lith vi llages isolated from

each other, a rel igious and I inguistic distinctiveness has been maintained.

Among the I5 villages only one, T€te-e-la-Baleine, is francophone and ten

are either ,Anglo-Cathol ic or Anglo-Protestant, 0nly four have mixed

populations; La Romaine, which is francophone and Montagnais; Lourdes

de Blanc Sablon, which is anglophone and francophone; St. Paulrs River,
which is Anglo-Protestant and Anglo-Cathol ic; and St. Augustiners,
which is anglophone, but is near a Montagnais reserve. ln these four
villages arrangementshave been made to educate children of different
backg rounds.

ln St. Paulrs River, for example, where 40 per cent of the population

i
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is cathot ic and 60 per cent Protestant, chi ldren of both denominations
attend the same schoor. Founded in Ehe early r900s, the schoor rvas run
by the Angiican church, receir,,ing Subsidies f rom both Angrican and
Catholic Churches. ln 194g, the Catholics opened their ourn school and
the two schoois operated seDarately unti i 1967 when the regional board
was created' From Grades 3 to 5 chi rdren are separated for mora., and
rel igious instruction so that cathol ic chi ldren may preDare for their
first communion and confirmation. The cathol ic priest, who also serves
the community at Lourdes de Blanc sablon, provides rel igious instruction.

The school in La,Romaine serves both Hontagnais and francophone
chi ldren- The situation of the Montagnais who J ive near the town of
st' A.rgustine is a bit more compricated. whi,le the Montagnais are
French-speaking, the people of St. Augustine are mostly uni I inguai 1y
Engl i sh. Eecause ail instruct ion at the schoo.l in st. August ine i s in
Engl ish, a special class had to be set up where the Montagnais chi ldren
could study in French. Recently a new school was built by the federal
government for the Montagna i s on thei r reserve.

with its popuration roughry haif francophone anci harf anglophone,
Lourdes de Blanc Sabron is considered a biringuar town. There is one
school in which al r instruction is in French. Arthough anglophone
chi ldren can receive Fnglish instruction in the school at Blanc sabion,
which is six kilometres away, few do so.

Although each village has its schooi, children from the Lower North
shore must complete their high schooling in other regions of Quebec.0f the l5 schoors administered by the Du Littorar Schoo,r Board, six
include Secondary 1 il. The other ten onry provide schoor ing from
kindergarten to secondary r 1. Engr ish-speaking chi rdren tend to go to
the Eastern rownships Regional school Board in Lennoxvi I Ie, St. EI izabeth
school in sept-r res or the bilinguar poryvarent on the Gasp6. French-
speaking children attend school either in the Gasp6, Rimouski or sept-lles' From rg72 to rg7g,250 children attended high schoor outside the
region at an annuar cost to the government of sr,ooo,ooo, This does not

i)
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include the additional S250 fee parents must pay.

Thus, in order to ccmplete high school, children rnust ieave Lhe

Lower North Shore after Secondary i I or I 1 1, when they are j3 or l4

years cld. ihis situaticn is satisfactorl/ to no one. Parents unier-

standably are reluctant tc send thei r chi ldren away at such an eariy age

and chi'l dr-en cannot adapi ro life in the large towns or in huge regional

schools. The drop-out rate is high. 0n1y about 55 of 250 chi lcjren

sent out in the past several years actually completed high school.

Many who f inish never return to the Lower North Shore" Those ,,vho do

return often find that the skills acquired in the polyvalents are not

appropriate for I i fe in the economical ly under-developed area where

the main occupation is fishing.

The present government has agreed to build a high school in the

region. A feasibi I ity committee has been set up to stuOy its future

location and whether or not i t should provide technical/vocational

as well as academic training. Because of the srea's geography, choosing

the location for a high school is difficult. lf one iarge school is

built in any one town, children from the rest of the coast still have

to board there. l4any parents who filled out a questionnaire on the

issue noted that wherever the high school is built there would be

difficulties in accommodating 3OO to 400 students. An alternative is
to set up three or four smaller high schoois in the larger towns where

some roads connect with other villages. Even then some children would

have to board - but the problem urould be less acute.

Most people feel that a high school should provide academic training
fi rst and technical training second. Unimpressed wi th the kinds of

industrial skilis their children acquire in polyvalents, some Parents

on the Lower North Shore would prefer to set up something along the

iines of the Ecole des P€ches (Gasp6) or the lnstitut Maritime (Rimouski)

which are government-run institutions associated with the CEGEPs in

thei r regions. Ski I ls iearned in these schools are more pertinent to

a coastal , mari time I i fe.
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Eecause oi the area's specia r nature, the government has nrade
ailowances regarding pupil-teacher i-atios, putting them wel,l ;bove
curi-ent norrrls' Generally, classes have ferrier than l2 students
compared to the usual rg. There are some spl it crasses in the
smal lest schoois such as Brador Bay (24 students) and Aylmer Sound
(zs studencs), but rhese are exceptionar. Since there is only one
school in each village and most villages are isolated, the smallest
school s have rema ined open. r n Brador Bay, for examp Ie, i t costs
S50,000 to S50,000 per year to educate 24 chi Idren.

School condi t ions and faci I i ties vary from vi r rage to vi r 1age.
A new school was built in Chevery in 1977 to replace rhe old two_rcom
school ' unti I l,977, Grades 7 and g were housed at different times in
a basement apartment, a rnovie hall, a community hall and over a Hudson,s
Bay store' Although some schools have access to a gymnasium, faci j ities
such as I i braries are few.

As in other boards there are parentsr commi ttees and schooi
committees, but their inf.luence is more I imited here than elsewhere.
Residents do not pay property taxes since there is no property evaiuationin the region' Thus, the board operates entirely on a direct government
grant and the administrator is appointed by the government. There is noschool commi ss ion in the usua I sense. Al though two commi ss ioners wereelected in 1980 by the parents,committees from each viilage, they canoniy advise the administrator and the five directors (of finance, aduit
educat ion, pedagogy, personnel and teaching services).

one wish expressed by many parents is that French instruction beimproved. Unti r recentry, learning French did not seem a necessity inthis area where about 5,000 of the 5,000 inhabitants are Engr ish-speaking.
lsolated from the rest of Quebec, the people of the Lower North shore
have closer ties with Newfoundland. Ihey buy about 95 per cent of theircars and building material there, for exampre. Now there are signs ofchange' The Quebec government is beginning to develop hydro power,
transportation and pubric services on the Lower North shore. There is a
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growing recognition that in order to lvork in any public serrice' a

knowledge of French is essential. Despite the high rate of unemployment

here, labour wi I I continue to be imported irom other parts of Quebec

unti I the local copulaEion acqui res a sufficient knowledge ot French'

It is difficuit,, however, lo attract good French teachers and

to imorove French instruction in small schoo'l s' There are no

immersion classes. Children in Grades I and 2 receive 15 minutes of

French instruction daily; Grades 3,\,5 and 5 receive roughly 30 minutes

per day; and high school students receive 50 minutes per day. \/hile

some board officials insist there is no language problem, Francophones

from the area will not teach in English schools and vice versa' Some

parents in',Englishil Blanc Sablon are sending their children to school

in "French,,Lourdes, but most anglophone parents cannot send their

children to the French schools in Lourdes or T€te-i-la-Baleine because

of inadeouate roads.

Recruiting teachers and personnel - both English and French-

speaking - is probably the board's most difficult probiem. A small

percentage of teachers is from the Lower North Shore. 0n1y the school

in chevery has a large proportion of local teachers. Many are from

the Maritime provinces and Some are from southern 0ntario' Teachers

are offered all kinds of inducements, such as several flights a year

to Montreal and subsidized housing, to work on the Lower North shore,

but there is roughly a 50 per cent annual staff turnover. There is

also a problem in hiring professionals. The government has aliocated

funds for five pedagogical counsellors, but it is difficult to find

suitable people for the posts. There are no teachers to help children

with specif ic learning disabilities, but two rrsocial technicians"

travel the coast to deal with some of these students.

The general Iack of educational resources and materials as well as

the di fficul ties in recrui ting qual i fied staff have clouded the development

of education on the Lower North Shore" Yet there are signs of improvement'

both physical and atti tudinal. The recent expansion of radio and
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le le'r is ion commun icat ions wi th CBC broadcasts in French irom i,latane

and Engiish f rom Montreal, the de.zelopment of nydro porder, and

imDro,rements in transportation are beoinninq to open the area to
the rest of Quebec. There has been some accompanying change of
aititude among the region's people, particujarly toward education.

Looking to the future, more anci more parents are stressing the
irnportance of their children completing high school, preferably on

the Lower North shore. Desp i te prob I ems assoc i ated wi th organ i z i ng

education in this large territory, some officials are beginning to
see I ight at the end of the tunnel.

WILLLI ,o.+eviows ea,5z .studiot (cews cn

pnoblen.t inher,zitt .Ln .tliz pubt-Lt zauce-tLct,,

ALjt.tetn at tlte elenzwta,tgl and :eeondoiq Lzve.Ls,

the dclLocuittg .s.tudq cn Dawlcn Ccllege- cs-ni.r-as

on anoil,te,z lectc/L o[ zduca_tiut. I.t dote.nibus
.the g,zowtlt od thz [Lr-st o.ngl-oychcne CoL(-d.gz

d' zna eig nemon t g €nd,.t-a-L ei p:to d aslla nttet-

ICEGEP) .

CEGEPS: An lnnovation of the '50s - Dawson Col Ieqe

Along with other educational reforms of the i960s, the purpose of
cEGEPs was to provide the French community, in particular, with ready
access with higher education. cEGEps were also meant to place the
English and French post-secondary systems on the same track and to
increase opportunities for technical/vocationai training in both sectors.

lntroduced in 1967 as Quebec,s fIrst non-confessional publ ic
education institutions, cEGEps were to be administered by publ ic

ItII
T
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:31'f orations representatirre of students, ceachers and the community.
--e\/ 'r/e re to p rov i de t,rro-yea r, p re-un i ve rs i ty p rog rammes and th i-ee

''ear' technical/vocational programmes. ihey ivere to be comorehensive
''r their student clientele and tuition-jrree. intended to continue
:.re general education of students, they ',rere to orovide specialization
-ecuired either for universitrT studies or technical occuDations.
-'ielve Fr-ench ianguage cEGEps opened in 1967 vrith an enrol lment of
-13,000. Fif teen years later, 117,965 students were enrolled in 40
:rench language cEGEPs, four Engr ish language cEGEps and two cEGEps
,,'iih both French and English sectors.

Before cEGEPs opened, the route to university for most Franco-
lnones was longer and more restrictive than for Anglophones. According
io The Royal Commission of lnquiry on Constitutional problems (Tremblay
lcrnmission), set up in 1953, 9.4 per cent of the anglophone and 3.7 per
:ent of the f rancophone popu iat ion bet,,veen the ages of lE and 27 attended
;ni'rersity, ln the French sector, university was open for the nost part
to an elite who could afford to complete l! years of schoolingr seven
'/ears at the elementary level and eight years in a private c jass ical
ccllege. Three more years were required at university to obtain a

cegree, bringing the total to .l8. 
Graduates of the classical col leges

:ended to enter the priesthood or fol low careers in medicine or Ia,,r.
ie'rr studied engineering or science. 0n the English side, those entering
university usual 1y graduated from the publ ic school system after I I years
of school ing. Then, with four years at university, they obtained a

iegree after a total of only l5 years.

After 1967, the education system was stanciardized so that the road
to university was the same throughout the province: six years of
eJementary education; five years of secondary education; two years at
cEGEP; and three years for the first university degree - a total of 16

)/ears" ln effect, the CEGEP system widened opportuni ties in post-secondary
education for Francophones and added one year to the anglophone education
system, bringing it in I ine with most of North America.
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Another result was that many classical ccl ieges became oubl ic
CEGEPs vrhile a fevr became orivately run CEGEPs. Some decided to limit
themse'l ves to secondary education. The number oi pr-ivate colleges
deciined frorn 9E in 1957 to aDour 2C in 1979.

CEGEPs are unique in North America in two respects. Whi le they
are the training centres for certain professions, rhey also provide
the exclusive path to uni,rersity for students under z1 . Also, unlike
most publ ic educational systems which separate technological from
pre-university programmes, CEGEPs require al I students to take certain
compulsory courses. ln the Engl ish cEGEPs these courses are Engl ish
and Humanities.

The interdiscipl inary Humanities courses are an attempt to examine

various aspects of man's creativity and real ity, thus giving srudents an

understancjing of the way our society functions. They are meant to be

a forum where students in both technical and academic,programmes can

share experiences and interests. The Humani ties courses are unique to
the Engl ish CEGEPs, giving students a taste of several subjects so they
might have a better idea of vrhat route to follow at uni'rersity. ln the
French cEGEPs, students must take "phi losophie,,, which is more traditional
and either pol itical Iy or classical Iy oriented.

Two years after the Iaw establishing CEGEPs was passed, the first
of four Engl ish cEGEPs, Dawson co1 lege, opened its doors. The reasons
for this time-lag were two-fold. rhere was general hosti I ity toward
the concept of the cEGEP in the Eng'l ish community. Most Anglophones
believed they had a fairly good working system, refusing to change it
"jusi because the French wanted to get rid of their classical col 1eges,,,
as some said. Secondly, only a minority saw the advantages of ailowing
two years for potential university students to experir,rent with different
courses" Few were interested in the expansion of technical/vocational
training. Most would have preferred to tack Grade l2 on to high school
and estab 1 i sh separate techn i ca'l school s. some, who cou I d afford i t,
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resDonded by sending their chi,ldren ersewhere to comprete post-
secondary education. According to rhe ex-di rector-general of Dawson,
"The Anglophones never understood that the cEGEps were oranned for
Quebecers - that they rvere province-wide, and therefore included them
too.'r rhere ivere arso serious practical probiems of scaffing and
finding facilities for English CEGEps.

Francophones had certain advantages in this respect since many of
their cEGEPs were created from existing classica., colleges and post-
secondary institutions. ro hasten the set-up of anglophone cEGEps
the government pressured the anglophone community by refusing to give
grants to its universities for Quebec students who did not have a
cEGEP diploma. rt arso rooked toward Marianoporis coilege, Loyoia
col lege, Bishop's University and the Macdonald campus of HcGi I r

University as prospective angrophone cEGEps. Arrhough Marianopol is
did become a private coliege, strong resistance was made to changing
the status of the other'r ibera,l arts coileges and universities.

A scramble to find adequate faci r ities for an Engr ish Ianguage
CEGEP followed. Dawson College finally opened in i959 witfr 1,900
students in a converted pharmaceutical factory in downtown Montrear,
and l3 years Iater this is sti il one of its main campuses. Dawson
dicj not have sufficient facilities to accommodate alI rnrho applied in its
first years' so parallel programmes were set up temporarily at HcGiH,
Sir George wi I I iams, Loyola, and Bishop,s unti i more cEGEps were
estab I i shed.

These paral lel programmes were transitionar in nature and, wi th
few exceptions, did not reai ly experiment or innovate with the cEGEp
programme. "The real innovation,"vas left to Dawson ivhere starting
from scratch made it possible to creete programmes and courses uninhibiced
by traditional practices in universities,,,said the Associate vice-Rector
for Academic planning at concordia university. rn its earry days
Dawson's phi losophy was that ,'students must participate at a.J r reversin the educational system', "that people rearn by doing, snd by having
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exposure to other peoplers experiences." lt was considered "democraticrr

because ii was f ree and it vras a "1eveiler of society" because it '.tas

the only way to unlversity in Quebec for students under the age of 21.

Students from al I social and economic backgrounds had to atiend before

going on 10 university. Today Dar.tson, more than any olher CEGEP, main-

tains an open door pol icy. Anyone who meets minimal requi rements can

register. Becoming a ful l-time student immediately after high school

requi res a Secondary V deiploma. However, mature students - those over

i9 years who have been out of school for at leasi one year - may register

without a Secondry V diploma. Despite initial resistance to the CEGEP

system, the proportion of Anglophones has grown from l5 per cent of

Quebec's collegial enrollment in 1972 to I7.5 per cent in 1980.

Dawson's initial aims, which were viewed as too radical by other

anglophone CEGEPs, have been diff icult to apply. '/hile its open door

pol icy and low admission requirements have extended post-secondary

educetion to many people (over 50,000 Montrealers have registered in

regular day-time and continuing education programmes in the past 13

years), it has been difficult to impose academic standards.

The attempt to integrate career and academic students through the

Humanities courses has not been rrrholly successful. Students tend to
remain in two solitudes. Generally, teachers in the technoiogical
programmes have trouble understanding the phi losophy behind the Humani ties
courses and their skepticism is often transferred to students. "ltrs a

constant struggle to keep reminding them of why the students must take

Engi ish and Humanities," an adrninistrator pointed out. 'r0ften the

response is, 'The oniy English a student needs to know is how to write
a bus i ness I etter' .rl

The idea of levelling is aiso difficult to apply. Because of iimited
space and f aci I it ies many CEGEPs , both French and Eng I ish, ha're 'oecome

selective in admitting students.

Having proper faci lities io offer as many programmes to as many

students as possible has always been a thorny issue ai Dawson. Uniike
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:*e other three anglophone CEGEps,

lei-:"tanent facilities even though it
l:,]EP. I r has had over I 20 leases
:cdn town CEGEp , Dawson i s sca t te red
:3 Lefontaine park.

Dawson has not yet managed lo get
is Quebec's largest anglophone

i n ihe past l 3 years . Termed the
in nine bui ldings from St-Henri

The ma i n campuses i nc I u.e the Se i by campus , the conve rted
lfrarileceutical factory, Richerieu campus located directly beneath
:re Vi I ie Marie expressway; and Viger Campus, a maze of ciassi-ooms
once occupied by Ecole des hau tes 6tudes rcla les . Al though there
are some advantages to having a decentralized system - such as smailer''vorking communities - the disadvantages are greater. programmes offeredin one place are not necessarily offered in another, I ibrary facil ities
are dispersed, and maintenance costs are mu.Itip.l ied. Dawsonrs most
iecent reguest for new facil ities was rejected by the Quebec Treasurv
3oard in 1981.

rE bt l,s and the Un iversities
cEGEPs have had a significant impact on university structures.

They have become the sole vehicle to university in Quebec for students
rrho graduate from Quebec high schools, and ail cEGEp graduates may
enter un i vers i ty programmes. Furthermore, the un i vers i ty requ i rementfor a first degree is now three years.

The universities have lost some control of their admissions
crilsria since al I cEGEP gracuates are el igibre for universiiy education.
But with standards varying from one CEGEP to another, not ali degrees
ivhich lhey accord are of equal value. Also, universities are requiredto accept cEGEP students d i rect ly i nto profess iona I facui t ies such asLaw' However, both French and Engl ish un ivers ities have imoosed quotas
on the number of cEGEp students direct,Iy admitted to professional
faculties. ihus, cEGEp students are tested beiore bein-o admitted tothese faculties. The reasoning of the universities is that cEGEp
graduates must compete for I imi ted p Iaces wi th un i,rers ity graduate urho
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1853 -
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Engl ish Language Col iegial, Post-Seconciarlr
ECucation and TechnicaI VocationaI iraining

Stanstead Col iege founded by American Congregationai
Minister.

Royal lnsti tute received letter patent to incorporate and
eslablish schools.

McG i i I Un i ve rs i ty rece i ves Cha rte r.

St. Patrick's Academy, Montreal.

Bishop's College School founded in Lennoxville.

Academies for classical education open in Stanstead and
Charleston (Hat ley).

Bi shop's Co) Iege founded by Eishop George J . l''lounta in.

St. Laurent Col lege, Montreal , giving classical instruction,
including some in English.

St. Hary's College, Montreal.

McGi I I Charter amended: university official ly nonsectarian i

organization and programme as in admissions' po1 icy.

Bishop's obtains Royal Charter"

Knowl ton Academy.

First short courses for farmers attempted by Wi 1 I iam Dawson
of McGill University.
Wi I l iam Dawson becomes Brincipal of McGi l l.

Lachute Academy.

FounCing of three teacher Eraining schoois: Jacgues Cartier
and McGil I in l,lontreal , and Lavai in Quebec City.
Si. Francis Col lege founded in Richmonci.

Th ree R i ve rs Co I I ege founded .

St. John's School founded (Angl ican) - becomes Lower Canada
Col lege

:i;'r :';:':H i S t O r i Ca I ltJO t e S :'::';:';:'.'
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Tecnn i ca I

a l , Post-seconda
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ing

'362 - Morrin Col lege oDens, Quebec C i ty.
1855 - fonrreal Veterinary Schooi founded.

I E84 - r,Jomen accepted at McG i I I .

i887 - Honrreai porytechnicar Schoor affi r iated wi th Lavar.
1889 - Legislation on the estabr ishment of free night schoors.
l89q - seven night schoors in Montrear operating under provincial

Secretary, protestant Board of S.i.,ooi 
-Com*iss 

ions "

1897 - Provincial law to encourage technical schools.
la99 - Loyola coilege - Jesuit - affiriated to university of Lavar"

- Royal Victoria Col Iege opens.

1903 - Montreal Technical School receives charter.
I905 - Founding of MacdonaId CoI te.,p

1907 ' School for teachers at tlacdonald Col leqe.

1920 - Ilontreal Labour College.

1926 - Sir George Williams Coliege founded.

1945 - Ihomas Hore lnstitute founded.

1955 - St. Lawrence College, Quebec City.
1959 - Charter for Si r George Wi I I iams University.
1,a53 - Labour Col Iege of Canada, Hontrea I .

i967 - ilacdona id Extens ion becomes part of McG i r r cont i nu i ngEducat i on Department.

1969 - Dawson Col lege, fi rst angiophone CEGEP opens.
;,r ;l :k :'l ;,: :'c :i- :t
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have al ready proven thei r academic abi I ity. These tests also proviCe

a standard evaluation of the CEGEP graduate.

The change to lhe univerSity structure from four to lhree years

has meant that prograrnmeS are more special ized. Al though the general

educat i on courses of the ol d four-year undergraduate programme are

now foIlowed at the CEGEP level, students take fev;er of thern. Some

professors complain students are less prepared for the highly

special ized discipl ines. lnterestingiy, the French language universities

have had to make more structural changes than the English cnes. They

have had to replace their European structure of iicences with the

American system of bachelors degrees with majors and minors.

Techno I og i ca 1 and Vocational Training

CEGEPs have made thei r greatest contribution through technological

training. At fi rst, some administrators fel t the government was trying

to gear people toward the technological professions demanded by the

labour market. 0n1y in the recent period of I imited job opportunities

has this objective been met. Those r^rishing to follow careers at the

technological level in health sciences, engineering, business, social

work, and cOmmercial art, to name only a few, Can enroll tuition free

in the cE'eEps' Here they can also benefit from general academic

training. Although more Francophones than Anglophones enrol I in

technologica1 /vocat ionaI programmes, the number of AngIophones is

increasing.

'rThe three-year technological programme - in which students go

straight into the work force - is',vhere the CEGEPs have real1y made a

mark. lt is here chat it is important to maIntain the reputation of

the school or else few employment cpPortunities will exist for the

graduates," said one dii'ector of technological studies at Dawson.

However, these programmes ere expensi're and tight budgets seriously

affect their implementation, diversity and ability to meet job mar<et
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needs. A selection orocedure nas been set up to cover highly technical
,rocat ions f or wh ich equ ipment and space are I ii"n i ted. /*,1any teache rs

anci administrators dislike this situation because it defeats the CEGEP

chilosophy of having an cpen dcor pol icy and of delaying special ization.
Prerequisite ccurses often must be chosen in high scnool. The result
is that many students enrol I in the arts programme hooing to switch

to a ca ree r p roq ramme when poss i b i e.

Al though 45 d i fferent career prosrammes are offered, not a I I

CEGEPS can afford to be equipped for all of them. The four anglophone

cEGEPs can offer on1y about 30. If Anglophones want to fol1ow any of
the other careers such as aviation technology, they must enroll at a

French CEGEP. ln some cases, Ehe Education Ministry has refused to
open career programmes in Engl ish-ianguage col 1eges, especial 1y where

equipment costs are high.

Budgets also are affected by changes in industry which rapidly make

equipment obolete. Most machinery used in technicai training has a I i fe
of only five years. However, much of Dawson's equipment stretches back

ten years and more.

Another criticism of the programme is that technological training
cannot be isolated from industry. CEGEP technological training depart-
ments are demanding greater participation by industry. Some feel the
introduction of six-week or three-month retraining programmes di rectly
related to the immediate needs of the labour market would be a more

concrete contribution to industry.

Adul t Educ ation

Adult education, which has been expanding, is linked to the concept
of up-dating careers and retraining individuals so they can develcp and

adapt to a rapidly changing society. ln fact, government pressure is
leading colleges to i'educe general arts offerings and turn ilore to
technological training. Continuing education is not only seen as the
vehicle of life-long education but, in view of the deciining student

:
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poDUlation and teacher lay-offs, it is a gold mine for recycl ing

s tuden:S. For theSe reasons Dawson haS at terlDteci to becOme an

educational resource within the community. For exampJe, it has

developed courses and programmes which are offered in incjustrial

Setiings and it cOnciuCtS arrrattrapage" seSsiOn every summer so hign

school students who do not qual ify for CEGEP education mav take courses

ihat meet entrance qual iiications.

Despite the importance of adult education the government has

been imposing severe budget cutbacks, which have meant adult education

fees have had to be raised substantial Iy" The result has been that

enrollments for 1981-82 have dropped by 50 per cent" The Jean Ccmmiss:-

has been set up to study adult edcuation in Quebec, including adult

education for the minorities.

Commenting on the general contribution of Dawson Coi lege and the

CEGEP system as a who1e, most people interviewed were enthusiastic

about technological/vocational training. Some, however' were somewha:

heSitant about the success of academic programmes at Dawson: 'rThe ar:S

programme has become a dumping Eround for those who cannot enter the

technical programmes. ln Humanities there is a Iot of creativity mixec

with a lot of buil..."

Even as early as 1971 in a retrospective on the Parent Report,

several ex-commissioners indicated that the CEGEP system did not meet

their objectives. The vocational sphere was too specialized and the

academic sphere had Iowered its standards" However, it ,rlas noted that

although CEGEPs have had growing pains, the change in attitude toward

the i r exi stence i s a major step fortvard. Post-secondary eCucat ion has

been opened up for FrancophoneS, yet the i r attendance at un i vers i ty , s

sti I I substantial ly lower than that of Anglophones. The results of 3

1979 government sampling of the university popuiation showed that 1 1.3

per cent of the ang)ophone popuiation was in university compared to

5.5 per cent of the francophone population. The number of Francophones

attending Engl ish post-secondary instltutions has been increasing. r
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i:cut ?5 per cent of the students at
:: students at McGi i I Universi ty are
:- i s ic the poor gual i ty of Eng I i sh
seccnciary schools.

Those who defend the CEGEP systen'r do so not cn acacemic termslut cn its social benefits: ,,lt doesn,t real ly matter what theylearn' access to post-secondary education is orovicied., The admissions:oi icy' though tighter now than at first, is stil 1 quite open -
,3articuiarly at Dawson. Accommodation is provided to students who speakreither English nor French as weil as to second chance students whootherwise would be limited to b.lue col lar jobs"

ln this context, the cEGEp,s atmosphere plays a key role. studentsare general iy i7 years old and over, and the cEGEp is seen as an effectiveolace for them to assume responsibi l ity and to get the ,rkinks,, out oflheir system. Hany educators insist this shourd not be done in a highschool atmosphere. r'There is some abuse, some kids get lost, but ingeneral the cEGEp is a p.lace where the students can experiment withdifferent courses and l ife-styies before continuing on to higher levelsof educaticn or to a job,,, they say.

iohn Abbott CEGEp ancj 20 per cenr
Francopnones. Some att r i bute

instruct ion in French priraary and

l
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SUHMARY AND CONCLUS i ONS

These case stuC ies are meant to shorrr how sorne educat iona I

institutions have atrempted to adapt to the new demands of
Quebec soc i ety. ihese a re the ma i n po i nts wh i ch have emergeC :

-Because of Ceclining enrollments, there wi ll be fe,nier

English and French schools. The additional impact of
Bill 101 on the anglophone school population is the
subject of debate.

-One of the f ss16r-5 Iead ing io the rate of decl ine in

Engl ish language schools has been the increasing
enrol lment in French schools and classes draccuei I of
children urho are eligible for English instruction.
Most children in the classes d'accueil, which exist
in Protestant as wel I as Cathol ic schools, ccntinue
their education in French"

-Several Eng I i sh Protestant school boards have intro-
duced the immersion option and improved their French

language instruction. However, due to finances and

the job security of uni I ingual anglophone teachers,
school boards in many areas are resisting parental
demands for improved French instruct ion. I n some cases
parents have responded by enrol 1 ing thei r chi idren in
French schoo 1 s.

-Due to changes in Pr-otestant school boards such as

expand i ng or creat i ng French sectors and i nt roduc i ng

classes d'accuei i or French immersion programmes, the
Engl ish school system is no longer- as Eng I ish as it
useci to be. The term ,,Engl ish schoo l,, has become
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incredibly biurred - along with the terms, ,,French

school", "Protestant schoo|, and ',Cathoiic school,,.
"The system is becoming total ly unintel l igicle to the
parents,'r commented one school board d i rector-genera l .

-Al I Cathol ic boards have a majority of French-speaking
students. Host urban Cathol ic boards adminisier
English schools ior their English-speaking pupiis,
but they do not offer them the immersion option.
Those wanting more French instruction are sent by the
boards to thei r French schools. Most rural cathol ic
boards have been transferring thei r Engl ish-speaking
students to Protestant boards. Late I y there has been
growing opposition to this practise because of the
general decline in enrollments. Ihus, these boards
ere considering providing Engl ish instruction to
these students. This would have considerable impact
on enrol lment in the protestant boards which traditional 1y

accepted them.

-Both Ang'lophones and Francophones have been dissatisfied
with the way Engl ish is taught in French schools. perhaps

this is one reason why Francophones enrol,l in English
institutions at the post-secondary .lever. rn r9g0, about
25 per cent of students at John Abbott coirege and 20 per
cent of students at McGili university were francoohone.
Overall, rvhile Anglophones represent roughly l5 per cent
of Quebec's population, l9 per cent of the post-secondary
level students are enrol red in Engi ish institutions.

-Bill l0i no longer ailows English schoo.ls to eciucate the
children of imrnigrant families. Consequently, Anglo_
cathol ic and Angio-protestant schools are becoming more
homogeneous in terms of their studentsrethnic background.
Meanwhile, French schoors are becoming more heterogeneous.

l
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-0n Montreal lsland Angio-Cathol ics and Anglo-Protesrants
are runn ing schools s icje-by-s ide, boch ha I f ernpty. Sett ing

up jointiy administered schoojs is one solution to the

problem" There have ai ready been se'reral such ventures

but, according to the British North America Act, they ai'e

iliegai for certein boards.

-As schools ciose, parents increasingly are senCing their
chi ldren to the nearest school, regardless of language

or rel igious affi I iation.

-There are many tensions within the present system:

confl icting priori ties among parents as they try to
decide which schoois are best for thei r chi ldren;
disagreements between parents and teachers over French

instruction; confl icts between school boards and govern-

ments over financing; and competi tion between boards

for students who are not el igible for Engl ish instruction.

-Consideration must be given to the question of whether

or not re-organization olans envisioned by the Ministry
of Education in its current \{hite Paper will resolve

these problems. Another vi tal question to be probed is
how much impact re-organization will have on the English-
speaking community of Quebec.
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-Education N otes - Useful Ac ronyms -
::_aa/ c- ouP s

':1 - flontreal Teachers Association.
r{Pr - Provincial Association of protestant Teachers.
::scr - Federarion of Engl ish-speaking cathor ic Teachers
:ACT - Provincial Association of Cathol ic Teachers.
iPll - Al I i ance des professeurs de Montr6a I (Ceql
at,j - Centrale de l,enseignement du Qu6bec.

\r,ALi/.

IrcJover Grouos:

-

QAPSts - Quebec Association of protestant schoor Boards.
=cscQ - F6d6ration des commissions scorai res catho'I iguesdu Qu6bec.

PSBGM - Protestant schooi Board of Greater Montrear.
cECM/mcsc - commission des 6cores cathoriques de Montreal/Hontreal Cathol ic School Commission.

Administrative Groups:

- Quebec Association of schoor Administrators (protestant).
- Quebec Association of cathor ic Schooi Adminisrrators.
- F6d6ration qu6b6coise des directeurs d,6cores (provinciar).
- Montreal Association of School Administrators.
- Association oi Catholic principals of plontrea j.
- Association cies directeurs d'6coles de Montr6al.
- Association of Directors of Engl ish Schools (cadres).
- Association des cadres de Ia CECM.

- Association des cadres scclai res Cu Qudbec.(al I cadres in Cathol ic boards excect CECM/MCSC).
- A.ssociation of Administrative 0f f icers, pSBG,y

ADG - Association of Di rectors-Generai , protestant schoorBoards of Quebec.
ADGEQ - Association des directeurs g6n€raux des 6cores du Qu6bec(includes Engr ish-cathoii. o"puty Di rectors-Generar ) .
QASA

QAC SA

FQD E

MASA

AC PM

AD EM

AD ES

AC,'"1

ACSQ

AAO



-Education Notes - Us efu I Acronvms -

Parent Groups:

CPC

FCP nl -
Centrai Parents Committee, PSIGE.

F6d6ration des comit6s de parents cje l,ile de
Montr6al.

QFHSA - Quebec Federation of Home E School Associations.

ESPCC - Engl ish-sector Parents
MCSC.

Coord i nat i ng Commi ttee,

ESCC - Engl ish-speaking Cathol ic Counci l.
FCPPQ - F6d6ration des comit6s de oarents de

du Qu6bec.
la province
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-Consei l 169ional de la sante et Ces senrices sociaux
(Regional Council)

-Cent re i oca I de serv i ces communauta i res
(Loca I Commun i ty Serv i ce Cent re)

-Centre de services sociaux
(Social Service Centre)

-Centre h6pital ier
(Hospital)

-D6partement de sant6 communautai re
(Department of Commun i tY Heai th)

I
I
I

CRSSS:

CLSC:

CSS:

DSC:

CH

CA -Cent re d' accue i 1

(Reception Centre)

Basic structure of Quebecrs health and social service system

Ministry of Social Affairs

Regional C ounc ils (cRSsS)

CL L5)S and ception Centres HosP itals D U5
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RESUMT

At fi rst glance Quebec's health and social service system
consists of a bewi ldering array of acronyms. There are cLSCs, csSs.
cRSSSs, DSCs...and more. yet, with a closer look, the system takes
f orm.

The Hinistry of Social Affairs was ser up in 1970 when the
l'linistry of Health ind the Hinistry of the Family and Social Welfare
were merged. lt controls the publ ic health and social services,
Health lnsurance Board, pensions Board and family allowances. One
third of Quebec's total annuar budget is allocated to thisrrsuper,,
Hinistry. Along with the Regional Councils, the Hinistry administers
health and social services.

CRSSSs

There are l2 Regional councils (cRsss - conseil r€gional de la
sant€ et des services sociaux), one for each of Quebec,s lZ administrative
regions. The Regional Council plans, co-ordinates and develops health
and social services and acts as a link between citizens, local institu-
tions and the Hinistry of social Affairs. lts Z2-member board of
directors includes representatives from the region's educational, health
and social service institutions. lt is important to note at the outset
that this institutional representation does not necessari ly take into
account the language of the people using these services. While ther.e
is sorne involvement by English-speaking Montrealers on their Regional
Council, anglophone representation is lacking on other Regional Councils
even though several of them have significant Engl ish-speaking res!dents
in their territory.

Though original ly intended to be merely advisory, Regionai Councils
have gradual ly become mini-ministries after receivinE decision-making
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powers from the Ministry. ihe CRSSS in the Eastern Tovrnships ser,red as

a pilot model for this decentralization, ,rrhich has since i:een extended
to ai1 Regional Councils. They now have the iinai word on hospital
purchases of sDecial ized eeuipment and construction projecls costing
up to one miljion dollars (tne ilinisti'.7 controls expenditures over this
amount), and hospitals are not al lowed to increase their staff oi
doctors without Regional Council approvai. Regional Councils aiso
control expenditures of CSSs and CLSCs.

There are four major types of publ ic agencies and institutions
which provide care: the CLSCs (Centres locaux de services communautai re),
the Hospitals (Centres H6pital iers); the csss (centres de services
sociaux); and the Reception Centres (Centres d,accueils). Each of
these four agencies and institutions - the cLSCs, hospitals, csSs and

reception centres - has a board of directors consisting of government-
appointed members as well as members elected by citizer6who have used

the agencyrs facilities during a given period.

CLSCs

The original blueprint for Quebec's heal th and social service
network has earmarked the CLSCs as the point of entry for citizens going
into the health care system. A person would first go to the CLSC for
minor medical treatment or for counselling. lf further care was needed,
the cl ient would be referred either to a hospital or css, depending on

the nature of the problem.

I n rea I i ty, however, the cLSC system has been under-used. Th i s

is due in oart to citizens continuing to use the traditional institr.ttions
rather than new, unfami I iar ones. CLSCs are part icuiarly under-used by
uninformed Anglophones since, in most instances, the Iiterature and

advertising of available services is in French only. Furthermore,
except for six cLSCs in the Greater l{ontreai ar-ea, most of the
province's 81 cLSCs have few Anglophones on their boards and staff.
As a result, the availabilit.T of Engl ish language services in CLSCs is

I
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I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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I imi ted in other parts of Quebec.

Although 250 ]LSCs were originally planneci, oniy 8i exisceci in
1980, aiong with eight Centres cie Sant6 which served remote regions
of Quebec. rhey served a potentiar cl ientele of 2"4 ni I I ion people,
about 38 per cent of the Quebec population. rn 19g0, GLSC emproyees
inciuded J10 doctors, zl5 nurses, 780 social workers, 1,135 professionals
and iheir assistants , 305 administrators and 939 support staff .

The CLSCs are also responsible for establ ishing health education
programmes and stimulating communities to become involved in issues
affecting the quality of rife. This community action role has led
some CLSCs into Politically volatile situations and conflict with
other publ ic insti tutions.

ln response to this role, the Ministry has tried to ru'le cLSCs
with a firmer hand; a move that is contrary to the original spirit
of the cLSc, which stressed community rather than government involve-
ment.

CSSs

The province has 14 CSSs (Centre de services sociaux), one for
each of the l2 administrative regions except for Montreal lsland where
there are three. The csss were created by merging 42 social service
agencies and six treatment centres with the aim of standardizing social
services and making them equar Iy avai rabre to everyone.

The CSSs handle social problems through prevention, consultation
and psycho-social or rehabi I i tation treatment. They are al so in
charge of the adoption and placement of children and placement of the
elderly' These services are provided throughout the province in Iz0
locations which include regional offices, hospitals and schools.

outside'l'lontrear each css is assigned to a specif ic area. However,
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in deference to Montreal's ethnic diversity, three CSSs provide services

to citizens based on language as urell as on residence. Ville l"larie

Social Service Centre, Jewish Fami ly Social Service Centre and Centre

de services sociaux-Montr6al M6tropol i tai n are each ass igned not

oniy specific areas of Montreal lsland but aiso certain I inguistic and

ethnic groups regardless of where they I ive.

Government pressures persist to el iminate the ethnic character

of these three CSSs so that each wouid only serve its area's residents

regardless of language or culture. This pol icy of "secorization" as

i E is cal led, has found Support from Montreal's Regional Counci tr "

L}t5

Closely I inked to CSSs are the reception centres (Centres d'accueils)
which provide short or long term institutional care for the elderly, the

mental ly or physicai Iy handicapped, and social 1y maladjusted or del inquent

youth. Each reception centre is under contract to a CSS or a hospital.

ln all, about 30 reception centres are used nrainiy by,Anglophones.

Hospitals and DSCs

Hospitals, with their sophisticated equipment anci special ized staff,
are meant to deal with more serious medical problems, surgery, obstetrics
and emergency cases, lhereby preventing overuse. Although they absorb

51 per cent of the Ministryrs annual budget, the major problem facing

hospitals is how to meet their tight budget.

Twenty-seven cf Quebec's 203 hospi tal s have a majori ty of Engl i sh-

speaking cl ientele; one mainly ser,res Chinese citizens, and another,

Italians.

lJorking out of 32 hospitals, but independently administered, are

the DSCs (Oapartements de sant6 communautai re). Each is responsible

for preventive, therapeutic and rehabi I itative services for about

200,000 people in a particular district. Several are also teaching bases

for universities.
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Altogether, Montreal lsiand has eight DSCs. Two DSCs
of hospi tals which serve rarge angrophone popurations - the
Gene ra I and the llont rea I Genera I .

operate out

Lake s ho re

H istor ica i Backg round

'Before the I9d0s Quebecrs heaith and sociar service agencies
and institutions were scattered through the province with few ties
connecting them' By the 1950s the government had become the main sourceof funds, Yet it had no systematic control or standard policy to assure
that everyone received adequate care.

Hospitals were being used increasingry and costs were getting
out of control. There were long delays for non-urgent treatment,
overcrowding in some hospitals despite unused beds in others, poor
distribution of special ized services, and a rack of professionals and
capable administrators. rhe incomes of professionals and other staff
were well below the rest of North ,America.

Rural populations had limited access to general care and almost
no immediate access to specialized care. pubr ic health services were
separate from the medical care system and, except for some areas of
Hontreal, district hearth units were understaffed and poorry equipped.

After the Parent commission submitted its educationai reforms
the Quebec government fert it was time to tackre hearth and sociar
services' Pressure for change had already come from both professionals
and the public. rn rg()G, Quebec's first pubric sector strikes tookplace in the hospitars. rn this charged atmosphere the castonguay-
Nepveu commission of lnquiry on Health and social ldelfare in Quebec was
formed to investigEte the entire field of health care.

The commission worked for five years and pubr ished four vorumesof studies and recommendations which cailed for an overhaur of thesystem' Chairman Claude Castonguay, who became the first Minister ofsocial Affairs in rglo, began the process of transrating the brueprintinto real ity.

I

l
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I NTRODUCT I ON

The tide of change which swept over Quebec life during the past

20 years has affected heaith and social services as much as it has

other sectors. 0nce a di sorgan i zed m6l ange of servi ces , Quebec's

health and social services have been reformed into one comorehensive modern

network.

Free medical care and social services are available to everyone.

Children under the age of l5 receive free dental ca.",l and most drugs

are free for people of 65 and older. Users of services have the right to
see their medical records and to refuse treatment. They can also participate,
to some extent, in the administratIon of public institutions by electing
members to and serving on the board of directors of health and social
service institutions and agencies.

Many privately run institutions and agencies have been restructured
and brought under government direction" There has been a parallel decline

in the Catholic Church's corrtrol of the francophone institutions and the

number of private volunteer health and social service organizations which

worked within specific communities. New institutions and agencies, such as

CLSCS, Regional Councils and DSCs, have been created by the government.

Standardization and regional ization of heal th care is proceeding through

the increasingly powerful Regional Counci ls, which are, in turn, control led

by the ever-central izing I'super'r l.linistry of Sociai Affai rs.

Hajor Reforms

Three major bi I ls based on the Castonguay Commission recommendations

form today's system. Bi I I 8, the Heal th lnsurance Act, establ ished

medicare, guaranteeing universal medical insurance for al i Quebecers;

Bili 5! formed the structure of the health care system; and final Iy,
Bill 250, the Professional Code, reformecj the province's licensed anci

cert i f ied profess i ons.

Recent budget cuts may result in the elimination of this service.
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'-!eo i ca re

Ten years after medicare had been adopted in Quebec, the system
't'/as c ited by the r98o f edera I Iy commiss ioned Ha I r Report as an
examDle other provinces should fol low. Quebec doctors cannot charge
pat ients more than the accepted med icare rates, vrhereas doctors
in other provinces have a growing tendency to extra bi l r ing. Quebec
also has the strictest rures to discourage doctors from opting out
of the medicare system. Doctors are either totar ry in or totar ry
out' virtually ari Quebec's approximateiy r0,000 physicians participate
in the medicare scheme compared to, for example, only g5 per cent of
0ntario' s i2,000 physicians.

Quebec also cornpares well with other provinces in the priority it
gives health care. since rgTs it has outpaced the other provinces in
the race to keep ahead of inflation. Quebecrs contribution to the
medicare and hospital insurance programme, which are jointly financed
by the provincial and federal governments, increased by an annual
ll'8 per cent between 1975 and 1979 compared to an annual inflation rate
of 8'7 per cent in the same period. ontario, Alberta and British columbia
increased tl.reir contribution by only 3.2 per cent, 3.g per cent and 5.5
per cent , respect i ve I y.

Bi 1l 55

Bill 55, which was passed in l97l, created a system aimed at making
the advances of medicine and social ser,vices available to everyone.
Existing institutions were restructured and new ones created. The
new network created I i nks between hosp i ta I s, cLSCs , csss and recept i on
centi'es through which patients and staff were to move f reely. specif ically,
Bill 55 aimed: to merge preventive, curative and i-ehabil itati,re services
within each region; to limit the use of hospitars to the treatment of

l

I
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acute illness; to increase the use of general health services; to
conri'o1 budgets; to avoid duplication of services; to set up services
in areas where they were iacking; and to give Iocal communities a

voice in the system.

Bi il 250

Bill 250, the Professional Code, was passed in 1973 to create a

uniform system that would act as a watchdog on the quality of the

health professions. The role of existing professional corporations
was defined and criteria were set for establ ishing new ones. Publ ic
participation was encouraged by al lov,ling citizens to be members of the

boards of professional corporations. Controis were set on the number

of doctors so that the province would not be over-suppl ied.

The Quebec Professions Board was created to protect the public
whi Ie al so respecting the rights of individual professionals and

their corporations.

Bud +
L A reau ra

Yet with al I these changes, problems and tensions persist, .partiy
because the system is not being entire'ly enforced. Hospitals are
either over-used or under-staffed, dependinE on one,s viewpoint. Some

agencies, such as CLSCs are under-used for many different reasons.
According to one director at Ville Marie Social Service Centre, various
agencies and institutions compete for clients because government funding
is based mainly on the number of clients served. The result is that
services in different lnstitutions are sti I I dupl icated"

Community involvement is not as extensive as envisioned by the
Castonguay Commission. "lf you let people take their own responsibility,
on the whole, they will co-operate," had been chairman castonguayrs
belief .

However, the complexity of the system has spawned a bureaucratic
giant which is somewhat overwhelming" A common comment of CLSC and CSS

dfrectors is that clients of these services are reluctant to spend their
time and energy to deal with a bureaucracy they do not understand.
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Doctors and other professionals are uneasy over both ihe;ircreasing government control of their professions as wel I as
increasing communi ty control.

Attempts to curb costs have fai led, partly because of unprecedented
irflation and high labour settlements. Reaching almost 55 Oi j i ion in
1979-80, Quebec's hearth care costs have soared since the mid-r970s. Govern-rent spending on hospital insurance and medicare alone rose by more than one:iiiion dollars, reaching 52.859 biilion by i979-g0. tn 1979-gO Quebec had
:he second highest costs per capita for medical care in canada after Alberta:
S'o33.28 compared to the nat iona I average of S5gg.lZ.

Quebec now has the highest hospitar costs per capita in canada, and
government efforts to wipe out hospitals deficits have so far failed.
continuing high costs could force the closure of some hospitals and the
sharing of complex equipment by others. ln fact, several hospitals have
ciosed wards and cut services as wel I as staff.

The Quebec government ordered SZ4 million in cutbacks to the lggz
budgets of health and social service institutions. Hospitals must trim
costs by $t50 million: CSSs, by Sl4 million; CLSCs, by S3.B million;
centres draccueirs, by $t7.3 ni ilion; and rehabiritation centres, by
Sl7 million' The red,ctions consist of an average of seven per cent toinstitutions throughout the system. Provinciai Treasury Board president
Yves Berubd has warned that two years of harsh cutbacks wi I I be needed
to bring budgets in I ine.

concretely, hospitars wi il have to cut staff, slash budgets and
reduce overtime costs by 75 per cent. For a hospitar the size of the
Montreal General, this could mean 250 fewer employees and 70 fewer beds.

The province's csss protested the cutbacks, pointing out that services
'"rould deteriorate. This is particurarry evident in services to the
Engl ish-speaking population which has al ready been recei,ring inadequate
care in its own language. ville Marie Sociai service centre, which
provides some English language services off ryontreal rsland, was instructed tclimit care to residents within its Montreal territory. Tord to trim
$2'3 'illion f rom its I980 budget of $20.8 mill ion, ville Marie initiaily
refused, but iater backed down and has er iminated 90 positions.



Montreajrs other two CSSs also faced severe budget cutbacks.
Montr6al i'1€tropolitain, the province,s largest CSS, had to cut S5.8

miI I ion from its budget and planned to 1ay off between 555 and 590

er,qployees f rom its total of 5,700. Jewish Family Sociai Service
Centre would have to reduce its staff of 122 bv 10"

Cutbacks have aiso affected the few anglophone social workers who

are employed in CSSs of f Montreal lsiand. At the CSS de 1 'Estrie, lhe
cnly two Engl ish-speaking sociai workers were amono the empioyees with
less than two years seniority who were dismissed to comply with budget

cutbacks.. One of the Anglophones was a chi ldren,s social worker,
while the other was a social worker at Alexander Galt Regional High

School. Partly in response to protests from Engiish-speaking residents,
the latter post has since been filled by the hiring of another English-
speaking social worker.

ua I islation and Health ft

ln the past, social service agencies and institutions were

culturally distlnct, most being either French or English. These

distinctions have become blurred, a trend which has been accelerated
by Bill I0l's language regulations. Bill l0l does not permir rhe
hiring of employees to be based on their knowledge of any language
except French. ln other words, no institution can refuse to hire
someone simpiy because that person speaks French on)y. The result is
that the practise of serving Engl ish-speaking ci ients in thei r mother

tongue continues only where staff members can speak English, a situaticn
which has had the greatest impact on Anglophones off the lsland of
Montreal.

The passage of Bill l0l in 1977 has had a widesoread effect on

the health care system. lnstitutions and agencies have had to ensure
that services are available in French, that staff has a knowiedge of
French , and that externa i wr i tten commun i cat ions wi th government
institutions and agencies and the public are in French

The rulings on public communications

a language other than French can be used,

ai low some exceptions whereby

These exceptions cover
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notices concerning publ ic safety; correspondence with peopre outside Quebec;
communications with the non-f rancophone inedia; and replies to people r^iho

contact an institution or agency in a Ianguage other than French.

clinical records may be drafted in French or English, although
resum6s must be furnished in French when requested by anyone

authorized to obtain them' However, an institution can requi re the records
to be in French only.

lnstitutions and agencies, with a majori ty of thei r cl ients
speakinga language other than French, were granted a special status
that allowed them to use another Ianguage in their name and internal
communications. They were also given a five year delay, ending December

31, 1983, to meet the bill's language requirements regarding services,
external communications and thei r staffrs knowledge of French.

To obtain this status, institutions had to ask their cl ients,
through a questionnaire, in which language they wanted to be served.
lf the majority, regardless of ethnic background, opted for services
in a Ianguage other than French, that institution or agency was given
special status. Twenty-nine hospitals, two cLSCs, two CSSs and thirty
reception centres fitted this category.

Bill l0l also requires that professionars pass French language
tests, a measure which stirred strong reaction not only among Engl ish
but other minority language groups. set by the Office de la langue
franEaise (Olr), these tests measure the French ianguage competence of
Quebec health professionals, and they cannot obtain a permit to practise
in Quebec without passing them. AIso, some professionals trained in

Quebec, such as nurses, must receive a permit in Quebec before being able
to practise elsewhere in Canada (except 0ntario which began accepting
Quebec nurses in May, 1981, regardless of whether or not they had passed

the French test).

The professionals who initial ly fai Ied
a temporary permit renewable each year, for

the

UP

French test were given

to three years, al iowing
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Ithem to '.iork unt i 1 theY oassed

those irained in Quebec were no

iemporary permi cs.

the test. But, as of the end of 1980,

longer el igibie to receive lhese

According to a stud.7 commissioned by The Council of Quebec

2l,lrnortEreS, rnost professionals who take the QLF French test are

successful. ilowever, some have major problems. For examole, f iity

per cent of nurses fail on their firSt attempt, and 20 per cent never

pass even though they try several times. Nursing assi stants have an

even worSe record.

Administrative and other non-professionai employees wi 1 I also have

undergo French testing when they are hired, transferred or promoted by 1983"

Bi 1 I IOI states that ila knowledge of the official language appropriate

to the office appiied for is requiredrr. However, there are differing

interpretations as to what Bi 1 1 l0l means by "appropriaterr.

The health and sociai service agencies and institutions with special

status are gradual ly adapting to Bill l0i, whi'le continuing to provide

services to non-Francophones in thei r mother tongue" They are evaluating

the degree of French needed for each job; they are setting up translation

services at their own expense; some are designing their ororn French tests

(which must uitimately be approved by the OLF); and most are providing

French courses for thei r professional and non-professional staff'

The overall result of the language legislation has not seriousl;z

damaged the ease with which English-speaking citizens can be served in

their mother tongue on the lsland of Montreai. The situation off the

lsland where anglophone communities are scattered in several regions is

far di fferent. They have major probiems in getting adequate social service

care in Engl ish.

Another major short term consequence of Bi I I l0l is that the job

market i s narrowi ng for non-Francophones because inst i tut ions and

agencles which have special status are increasingly hi ring bi 1 ingual

Francophones for professional and non-professional posts. Thi s i s not to

2 Council of Quebec Hinorities, unpublished study, 1979"
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s,g-qest that others are systematically being forced out; there simply
'ave not yet apDeared enough non-francophone job_seekers , part i cu l arl rT

:ncng nurses and nursing asSiStantS, lvho can cooe adequately rvith
.^rrirten and spoken French.

The vital question of language continues as a persistent theme
t:troughout the remainder of fhis chapter. lt surfaces in the
.ccessibirity of care for rninorities in their mother tongue; in
ctanging cultural character of institutions and agencies; and in
:eed for non-Francophones to have a knowredge of French in order
5e emp loyed.

the

the
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CLSCs

Th-z eovtezp.t ci CLSC.s le(t-a.c.ts fitE ;eclat
Lciza,{-Lsm od CLaudz Ca,s.tongua-t1, a"l,C,-Lcect c$

Q-tzbec',s,zzdo,zned'nza.l-& ee,Le. .5 LJL tzm. C.Li:L:ztts,

d"oeton,s, n&Lsz| and tccL'*L ttoLh.z'.s wozz .tc ieo,zit

$Ce- b q -.t.Lcie, iza$t Lng pLo gtLanmel toh.Leh wculd

meo-t commuruiiq nQ.e,trs. ?owe,t utould go to tlrte-

peopLe of the g,La,6A n-ctota Leve.L. Howeve.r,

b,tLnglng ttte. eoncept. to n-eald.y wo.l mollQ. eaailLJ

.saLd than done. and ihue uneopLs wz,ze ta,the;-

slrcnt-Lived. Thz do.Uowing lzc.f,Lon .f,zacas tlte
dzvelopmerut ct$ tltz ClSC.r , panLlculant-q as tttztl
l-e.{.a.te to the LLnguLs.LLc minoni-tLe,s ad Quebee"

As small, cornmunity-based cl inics, the CLSCs were to be the corner-

stone of Quebec's health care reform. Health and social services would

be more accessible to the community and more human to the individual.

lnitial ly about 250 CLSCs, offering dai Iy, round-the-clock care,

were planned across the province. Priority was given to areas which

offered only I imited access to health and social service institutions
and to areas where existing institutions, such as hospital emergency wards,

were overburdened. However, by 1980 there were 8l CLSCs which covered 38

per cent of Quebec's population and cost the government $80 miliion annually.

This slow growth was due to the rapidly rising costs of the health care

system and to a re-evaluation of the CLSC mandate since the mid-1970s.

Forming a CLSC was an experiment in encouraging citizens to pinpoint

their particular needs and to set up programmes that would meet them.

Either community organizations would be approached by a Ministry of Social

Affairs agent who would promote the idea of forming a CLSC, or community

organizations or tearfls of professionals couid approach the Ministry.

I
a
a
I
I



P rog ramme s

in 1980,93 per cent of the cLSCs offered prenatar programmes;
100 per cent, activities for the aged;75 per cent, Drogrammes for
children up to age five; 27 per cent, day care cenires; Zg per cenr,
programmes for aicoholics; and 100 per cent, services for the handi-
capped and chron ical ly i I 1. 0ther services included minor medical
care, immunizations, referrais to social service institutions, home
care and family planning.

The programmes and priorities of a OLSC are set by a governing
board of between ten and thirteen members who represent the professionai,
non-professional and administrative staff, as wel I as CLSC cl ients.
Every two years when eiections are held, five clients are chosen by a

community general assembly to represent local needs. This community
involvement has Ied to a diversity of CLSC programmes in addition to
the regular ones. Programmes designed by citizens in rural areas are
quite different from those in urban areas. The cLSc in Farnham, for
exampie, pressured the government into finding a di fferent water supply
than the pol luted Yamaska River. Meanwhi le, the CLSC St-Louis du parc,
covering a dense, Iow income area in Montreal, is active in assuring
proper safety and venti lation in factories. 0n the Lower North Shore,
the Centre de Sant6, which servesthe coastal communities there, tries to
ensure that some health care is available in each village.

E
'l ish Lan lt Se rv i ces

Six CLSCs serve very diverse linguistlc and cultural communities.
They are cLSC c6te des Neiges, cLsc park Extension, cLSc St-Louis du
Parc, cLSc Guy Metro, cLSc pierrefonds and cLSC chateauguay. 0niy
the first four Iisted have a minority representation on their boards

and staff.
CLsC Pierrefonds serves a community that is haif francophone and

half anglophone, yet its board and staff are predominantly francophone.
Empioyees are sufficientry bi I ingual to provide individual, but not
group, services. Fr':m a cultural and iinguistic vie,rrpoint it is
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important to provide services in the Ianguage of the client particularly

in case of crisis interventiOn and psycho-social Counsel l ing. "One

can understand the language but may not understand the logic of what

is being said,rrone staff member explained.

0f these six piuralistic CLSCs, only CLSC Guy Hetro and CLSC Park

Extension are considered "angiophoneil and they do not have to

francise until December, I983. Over half their clienteie is English-

speaking. CLSC COte des Neiges, about 55 per cent anglophone, does

not have that special status. 0utside Montreal there are no anglophone

CLSCs,.although the Centre de Sant6 in Notre-Dame de Lourdes de Blanc

Sablon on the Lower North Shore, which has some CLSC functions, is

considered anglophone. The many,{nglophones who use the CLSCs in the

Eastern Townships, Gasp6,0ttawa Valley and Chateauguay Valley are

particularly under-represented on the CLSC staffs and boards in their
respective regions. "CLSCs are not anglophone institutions,r'
rationalized one CLSC director. 'rThey haven't caught on amonE Anglo-

phones who tend to have recourse to other institutions offering simi'lar

services.il Mrile this may be true for Ang'lophones in Montreal, those

off the lsland of Hontreal have few other choices.

Confl icts with the Community and Government

The decade-long evolution of CLSCs has not been smooth. CLSCs have

exDerienced conflict on two levels,with government and within their own

organizations, "social animation, preferably without cost, is acceptabie

to the government,r' said a Ville Marie Social Service Centre director.
riThe government perrnitted the examination of individual cases, but

resistecj the tendenc.T to organize the community arounci the more profound

social causes of individual problems," she continueC" 0ther social

serrrice workers pointed out that clashes were the inevitable r-esult of

ailowing communities which had never exercised control in the past to

e,zolve and implement their own social programmes"

T
I
I
I
I
I
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The CLSC COte des Neiges, Iocated in an ethnical ly heterogeneous
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area of ilontrea I, i I lustrates these confl icts. Living there are many

nenbers oi the city's Jettish, Elack, Vest lndian, Latin American,

Greek and Vietnamese communities. Medicaily, the area is urell served

by three hospitals - the Jewish General, St. Maryrs i{ospitai and

H6pital Ste-Justine - and,rnany private practises. The French and

English-speaking Jewish comrnunity has ready access to social services
provided by the privately-run Al I ied Jewish Community Services and

the pubiicly-run Jewish Family Social Service Centre. Ville Marie

Social Service Centre has several points where services are al so

available in English such as St. Mary's Hospital and the arears

Protestant schools. The original aim in setting up the CLSC C6te des

Neiges was to improve community services, particularly for recent

immigrants and lower income groups.

The CLSC was formed in 197? by severai local groups: 0pen Your

Eyes to Poverty, a welfare rights groupi the Black Community Project;
IrEsprit COte des Neiges, a federal Local lnitiatives Project for
youth; and the,Association des locataires du COte des Neiges, a tenantsr
group. Also wanting input were AIlied Jewish Community Services, Ville
l{arie Social Service Centre, as wel I as Francophones f rom the Paroi sse

Notre-Dame des Neiges. lJhen the territory of the CLSC was reduced, the

latter group was excluded.

The cultural gap between the groups involved widened during the

setting up and running of the CLSC. "There is not much history of
ethnic groups working together in this area," said one community

organizer. rrScratch the surface and there is a lot of unease.'l
lnitialiy, there was an attempt to promote ethnic representation on the
board Ievel. The five client seats were to go to one representative of
the EngJ ish-speaking Jewish community, one from the French-speaking

Jewish community, one from the Black ccmmunity, one Francophone, one

Anglophone and one "otherr'. r'But since there was no mechanism to ensure

this type of representation, it simoly didn't work,rrone community

organizer explained.
There were aiso ideological clashes between some staff and boarci

I
t
t
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members representing iraditional institutions. In 1973, three communily

organizers,,vere fired. "The CLSCs are used as political insti'uments,"

commented an ex-director of Che Jewish Genera1 Hospital, adding that

his hospital night have co-operateo medical 1y, but the CLSC was too

pol itical.

The CLSC increasingly iost its base in the ccmmunity when

representatives frcm the community lost interest in participating on the

board. ln 1980 only l0O CLSC clients attended the general assembly to

elect five of the eight board *e*bersl Even though half the board

consisted of cl ients, B higher proportion than most CLSCs, Several

organizers said that community needs were not adequately represented.

Part of the reason was thatsome oi these client members were actuaily
professionals from other social service agencies.

CLSC Eureaucra$/

Bureaucracy has discouraged community involvement too. The

CLSC has to cope with government de'lays in launching programmes,

according to one organizer. rrln one case it took the l'linistry of Social

Affairs an entire year to transfer the special aid for a family of Viet-
namese refugees which was scheduled to settle in east end Montreal but

moved to C6te des Neiges instead.rl

The Hinistry's response to pol itical battles within CLSCs and

aga inst other government inst i tut ions was lo decrease the commun i ty's voi ce

in stating priorities and programmes. Several modules with standard

teams of professionals having a wide range of skills were ci'eated

to senre different regional needs. Communities could choose from several

of these unIform packages.

The government iends not to realize that time is needeci to aclivate
a community into forming a CLSC, the former president of the federaticn

of CLSCs protested. "Even if it takes longer to set up the centre through

the community - it's worth it. lf the definition of needs is in the hands

3 An election which was later contested.
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of administrators the centres wi I I become merely cl inics."

li-SC Models

The government also asked four hospitals, each I inked with one

of Quebec's four medical schoois, to set up CLSCs without community

3articipation. Eventual ly, the hospiials were to transfer control of
ihe CLSC to the community. These CLSCs would provide a training
centre for physicians, interns and nurses involved with fami ly and

community medicine, and for social workers concerned with community

needs.

One such CLSC is Guy Metro in downtown Montreal which was set uo

by the Montreal Generalrs Department of Famiiy Medicine and its Kellogg
Centre for Advanced Studies in Primary Care. This CLSC absorbed some of
the area's existing facilities such as the Montreal Youth Clinic and

the Mental Hygiene Institute, whi le adding services needed by its
Population, notably fami ly medicine and care ior the elderly. Forty-five
per cent of the residents are between 20 and 35 years of age, and

l5 per cent are over 55.

The area's population of about 37,OAO y6ris5 from low to upper income

brackets. About ha I f are Ang I ophones , ha I f Francophones. Many non-

residents who work in the area during the day also use the CLSC services.
ilost staff members are bi i ingual. One social worker i s contracted from
t/ille Marie Social Service Centre, while most of the medical staf f are

associated with the Montreal General.

CLSC Guy Metrots first elections, held in May. 1980, saw more

ccmmunity participation than most CLSCs. About 415 voters electecj f i,re
candidates to the l2-member board. However, the majority of board
members are representatives from the Montreal General and Vil le Marie,

who tend to emphasize clinicar care, family medicine and care for
seniors, rather than preventive medicine or communi ty organization.

L
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CLSC 0octors

Most CLSCs have a high trrrnover oi' doctors and some dif f iculty
recru i t ing them. CLSCs are of ten v iewed as a threat to the author i ty
of the medical establishment. Paying doctors by salaryr is seen as a

first step tou/ard making tnem civil servants. ln addition, since
doctors on ly have minori ty representation on CLSC boards, rnany feel
they have to answer lo the community rather than their orofessicnal
corporation. Furthermore, few Coctors are wi l l ing to give up the
prestige of private practice.

Hany doctors have responded to CLSCs by forming privste polyclinics
which have teams of specialists in the same office or building. A trend
since the lg40s, there are now over 400, some of which offer daily round-

the-clock emergency services, as wel i as medical and diagnostic faci I ities
on weekdays, evenings and weekends. Doctors also have access to
laboratories and X-rays free of charge. 0n a medicai basis polycl inics
can compete in every way with CLSCs.

Commun i t Llrnrc Point St-Charles

Some community clinics in Montreal - notably the Point St-Charles
Community Clinic - have kept our of the Bill 55 scheme to avoid a

governmental and institutional grip on their programmes. These cl inics
maintain that bureaucratic norms and di rectives sti fle the abi I i ty of
cl ients and staff to define local comrnunity needs.

The Point St-Charles Community Clinic was srarted in I966 by

i'lcGili University medical students and professors along with citizens in
the community. A S25,000 start-uD grant was providecj by the American
Markal I Foundation. Based on the experience of successful cl inics in
the ghetto areas of Boston, New Ycrk and Chicago, the Point St-Charles
Community Clinic served as a prototype for the CLSCs. When the clinic
was set up, Point St-Charles, a lcw income area, had the fewest medicai
services in Montreal. There were only two ful l-time and two part-time
doctors to serve its population of 23,000. By 1980, there rvere 55
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employees at the crinic operating on a s.I,200,000 budget provided by
the Ministry of social Affairs. lnciuded on the staff are six Jcctors,
n i ne nurses ' three commun i ty lvorkers , ancl three commun i ty organ i zers.

community participation developed graduarly and was marked by
growing pains but, with the help of the professional staff, residents
were encouraged to become more involved in running the ci inic. The
board refused to transform the cl inic into a cLSC in order to preserve
the rnechanism of popular participation. lt did not want to experience
the same fate as the Hochelaga-Maisonneuve community cl inic in Montreal
which had its crient board members reduced from 16 to five when it
became a CLSC.

lilhi le there are certain probrems, particuiarly concerning the high
turnover of doctors, the overriding concern of the clinic is to preserveits cornmunity character. Participation is encouraged at every Ievel of
the cl inic's administration. fen of the l5 bsard members are citizens
elected at a general assembly. Furthermore; these ten members reflect
the community's r inguistic nature. since 40 per cent of the popuration
is English-speaking and 60 per cent, French-speaking, there are four
anglophone board members and six francophone members. Board meetings
are held in French with tr"ansration, if needed, for Angrophones. The
board' which includes the cl inicrs co-ordinator, also has representatives
of the professi.onal and support staff.

CLSCs and Ethn i c Commu nities

cLSCs' csss and DScs have tried to map out the needs of ethnicaily
and I ingustical ly diverse communities. ln 1979-gO, several symposiums
were held, involving ,branches of the css-MontrSal H6tropol itain (Jarry,
Centre Ville and St-Hubert), Jewish Family Social Service Centre, CLSC
Park Extension, CLSC C6te-des-Neiges, CLSC St-Louis du parc, DSC_f4ontreal
General Hospi tal, DSC-H6ptial ste-Justine, and others.

Recommendations urged that programmes be co-ordinated for recent
immigrants to help them integrate into North American society. Attempts
were made to design a mechanism whereby institutions would share multi-

l

I
I
I
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I ingual personnel with other organizations.

The queStion of language, and the obvious ad/anlage of having

personnel who have the ability to speak two or more ianguages, is

central to the effectiveness of institutions such as CLSCs and CSSs, which

are close to the community. The languages spoken by staff members at

the CLSC C6te des Neiges, for example, include French, Engi ish, Greek,

Yiddish, Spanish and Vietnamese. At CLSC St-Louis du Parc French, Engl ish,

Greek, Chineseand Portuguese are spoken. Still, the iinguistic neecjs

for the multi-ethnic districts of Montreal is not being adequately met"

One solution is ior institutions to work closer together. For instance,

CLSC St-Louis du Parc has contracts to borrow staff members from the

H6pi tal Ste-Jeanne d'Arc, the HOtel 0ieu, and the Montreal General

Hospital.

CLSC Park Extension, set up in 1978 in response to the area's lack

of general health and social services, also has a complex ethnic

character. 0f its 35,000 population, $0 per cent is Greek; l0 per cent,

Armenian; I0 per cent, Francophone; l0 per cent, Anglophone; and 20 per

cent I'otherrr. "About 70 per cent of the population are members of one

minority group or another," said this CLSCTs ex-director. However, since

many have English as a second languaEe, the CLSC Park Extension is

considered an English language institution"

ln I980 aimost half its staff were members of the Greek community,

and one employee was Armenian. 0f the five clients on the board, three

were Greek, one, Francophone and one, Anglophone. AIso, one of the

government appointees on the board was Armen ian. l''tost of the informat ion

and board minutes published by the CLSC are in French, although trans-
lations are given during meetings.

A simiiar situation exists in the area served by lhe CLSC St-Louis

du Parc. 0f the 55,00C people in this area, 37.7 per cent is Francophonei

14.5, Anglophone; 13"4, Portuguese; 12.4, Greek; 5, ltaiian; 3.\, Chinese

and Japanese; 2"7 , Spanish; and 10.9, 'tother". About l4 per cent of ihe

popu I ar i on speak ne i ther Eng I i sh nor French.
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0n the basis of a 1979 study of l5,4OO dossiers, rhis CLSC

:i-ovided a linguistic prof iie of its ciientere. Thirty-seven per cent
:i cl ients was Francophone; 8, Angrophone; lo, portuguese; zg, Greek;'3. Chinese; 2, Spanish; and 5, ,,other,,.

Community resources are quite wel i developed in this CLSC. There
ai'e over 50 organizations which include the Ateliers d,Education
roculaire, the university setilement, the yMCA, consumer co-ops, and
:ay care centres. Ethn i c groups are served by many organ i zat ions I i ke
:ne Centre Portugais de 16f6rence et promotion sociale, La F6d6ration
Ital ienne, and associations serving the Greek and Spanish communities.

The population is also served by two large hospitals in the immediate
area and seven others nearby, some of which provide services in Engl ish.
There are six medical centres, three parish clinics, many private
practices, two legal aid bureaus, and one branch of the css-Montr6al
l'16tropolitain. Many of the area,s polyclinics have been organized by
doctors who, belonging to one of the ethnic gro.rps, can serve citizens
in their own language.

Summa ry

CLSCs are cont inua i ly attempting to define the i r mandates. I n the
process they run up against other health and social service institutions
as wel I as government. when they plan non-medical programmes, cLScs are
often accused of encroaching on the territory of other heaith care
institutions. For example, in 19g0, Montreai,s l7 CLSCs wanted to take
over the after-hour ambulance and emergency services run by organizations
such as Tele-Medic. Hourever, they were opoosed by the Regional Counci j

which ivanted to start its own system.

Secondly, CLSCs have the potential to provide important front I ine
services lo all communities in Quebec. That they are doing so in certain
areas of f4ontreal can be shown. These services are not available to most
Anglophones off the lsland of i"!ontreal, both because services are rarely
in English and because there is little anglophone representation on
CLSC boa rds.
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CSSs

Lilze. CLSC,s, ihz. CztLLzz,l Ce. sezv'tee"s

:oclc,ux, (CSS) b91 t'naLt- tto-twzz a,ze. pant-Lculanlry

eancznneC to,Lttn pn-oviC.Lng .sen-vieut 'Lfl tlne-

La.ngua.gz cd thui.n" cLLs.nis. 7n 'vtovutneal tltz
Eng!-LslL 5Q,LvLeLs a,tz ava,LL,tbLe, bui tlu
$ot-ttnu one, goLb d,t-cm Nlonf'zzo-L, ttnz t'to'vse

Englls it !-,tnguc,g e,s ozvleus b zcome..

Altogether Quebec has I4 CSSsr esch responsible for providing a

broad range of social services to the citizens in their particular

area. 0nly Montreal's three CSSs have a I inguistic and cultural basis

as well as a geoEraphical basis" Ville l'1arie Social Service Centre,

assigned to the west and south-west areas, is responsible for Montrealrs

478,000 Englis.h-speaking residents.4 Jewish Farnily Social Service Centre

which coverE a small area in the west-central part of the lsland also

serves the I I5,000 memberS of l'lontreal 's Jewish cornmunity. Likewise,

CSS-t4ontr€al Metropolitain serves the north-east and north-central part

of the lsland, as wei I as al I of Hontreal's Francophones"

Social Services - Hontreai

The linguistic division is not widely accepted at the bureaucratic ancj

administrative levels. Since 1973 several attempts have been made to

Sectorize Montreal's social service centres and I imit them to a

particular geographical area. Vi I Ie Marie and Jewish Fami ly Services

have accepted responsibi I ity for certain geograohical regions, but have

had to battle government for the right to serve ai i Engl ish-speaking

and Jewish Montrealers regardless of where they I ive"

Former Social Affai rs Minister Claude Forget, who helped implement

tsi1l 65, en,yisioned one CSS for Montreal with small decentralized points

of service which would reflect the ethnic and linguistic make-up of a

4-..lnrs rtgure rs the result of Subt!-acting the Jewish community
(tt5,OOO in l97l) from the total number of people using English
as a home Ianguage {572,675).
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neighbourhood - somewhat like a cLSC. He has described the three cSSs
as being contrary to the spirit of Bill 55, adding that they exisr onrv
by administrative fiat.

,Resoonding to this view, a past-president of ville Marie, Alphonsine
Howlett' pointed out that the creation of three social service centresin l,lontreal rr/as a response to the needs of the heterogeneous cultural
and I inguistic popuiation. She stressed that because of thei r psycho_
logical ' consultative and social nature, these sesrices are best del iveredin the language of the ci ient.

Another reason why the governxnent first ariowed this three-way
distinction was that the social service agencies which merged to form
the csss' had deep roots in their communities. As one vil le Marie area
service director pointed out, "The social service agencies have tradit ion,history and ethnicity.,l

Before Biil 65 t"rontrear had l4 sociar service agencies serving
Francophones, six serving Engrish-speaking cathorics and Engrish-
speaking Protestants, and one serving the Jewish community. some of
these agencies had been estabr ished for over I00 years. For exampre,
Jewish Family services - which became Jewish Famiry sociai service
centre - had its origins in the young Menrs Hebrew Benevorent society
founded in 1853 ana rhe Baron de Hirsch rnstitute founded in r900,
making it the oldest sociar service agency of its kind in canada.
Jewish Family services and its affil iates provided free schooling, health
and social services, as well as emDloyment for its clients.

Among the six organizations which merged to form ville Marie werethose whi ch had served Montreal ,s AngJo-protestant commun i ty. Thesesocial service agencies traced their roots back to 1750 when the Angl icanchurch was estabr ished in Montrear. The Angro-cathor ic agencies arsohad a iong history. The Famiry service Association, for exampre, emergedfrom the charity 0rganization set uD in Montrear during the rg9os.

I
t-
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The merger between the Protestant and Catholic agencies vras not !vithout
problems. According to some Ville Marie staf f member.q, many feared

a ,,veakening of the reiigious foundations of the Cetholic agencies.

The network of agencies included hosoital social service

departments as weil as social workerS employed by school boards and

reception centres. Each organization,,vaS independent, privately run

and highiy specialized in its services, which were not very well

co-ordinated. Although fees were charged by some, these agencies

received more and more public funds as their services expanded. For

example, Catho'l ic Famiiy and Chi ldren's Services was almost ent irely
government-funded before 1971. lt became obvious that services had to

be co-ordinated to improve efficiency and the al location of funds.

Re-organization was undertaken in Montreal with a promise that the

traditional ethnic and iinguistic bases of existing agencies rvould be

respected.

One result has been that CSSs have more responsibi'l ities than the

former agencies. Vi 1 le Marie is a large administrative unit co-ordinating
all social services for residents in its area as well as for other English-

speaking Montrealers. lts staff inciudes social workers in l7 hospitals,
seven school boards, three social welfare courts, the Superior Court and

seven reception centres deal ing with del inquent chi ldren, the mental Iy and

physically handicapped and the elderly. The staff of six founding

agencies has more than doubled to about 550 (in 1980).

Services include crisis intervention, sociai protection for children,
counselling, therapy and community animation. Clients include youths,

couples, families, children, adults, senior citizens, hospital patients
and adult offenders. Youth and senior citizen programmes ere the

main priorities. The CSSs maintain daily, round-the-clock services in

compl iance with the 1979 Youth Protection Act which protects abused,

neglected and del inquent minors.

ln 1979 Uille Marie placed over 1,200 children in 900 foster homes.
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-rcut 125 of ville Mariers staff ,,vork on various senior citizen
:'.crammeS. Along'rri th,rolunteers, they provide in-home services for
:-e elderly and handicapped. ln addition, since there are only t,,!o

l-SCs in its terriiory, Ville l4arie hanciles f ront-line psycho-social
:-eatment, a service normai iy provided by the CLSC. ln Notre-Dame-de-Grace
:r'ro westmount, hcme care services for the elderiy are provided cy the

:rovincial ly-funded Ooeration Contact, but Vi I ie Marie must handle the
:,,llk of other social service requests f r-om the west end of Montreai.

Fina lly, Ville Marie receives requests to provide clients of
ctner CSSs in l{ontreal and beyond with anglophone social workers in
cases where they are needed but not available. The arrangement, used

in cases of adoption, youth protection and home services, is informal
and referrals are not assured. Hospital social service departments
I inked to ville Marie also attend to many off-island clients.

The far smaller Jewish Family Social Service Centre coverin-o
,\'lontrealrs Jewish community, as well as all residents in the c6te
St-Luc, Hampstead and cote des Neiges cistricts, has its main point of
service at COte des Neiges. lt, too, has integrated social workers in
several hospitals and raception centres. Like ville Marie, current
priorities focus on care for youth and the elderly. According to a late
1970s survey by this CSS, about 2l per cent of the Jewish community in
Montreal is over 65, compared to a I0 per cent average in other Montreal
communities. Consequently Jewish Fami Iy Social Serviqsshas developed
special services for those awaiting admission to chronic care hospitals.
Forty per cent of its 100 staff members deals with the social service
departments of hospitals and reception centres.

Ville ln4arie and Jewish Family Social Services have had to improve

their French services and increase the use of French in their
administration to meet Bill 101 Ianguage requirements.

vil le Marie has had a French ianguage consultant since 1980, and

French courses are avai lable to senior management and personnel. it has
also begun to implement its own testing programme for hiring and oromotions
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in order to De edministratively bilingual by the end of I983.

While iewish Family Social Services has a similar deadi ine, it has

an added incentive to del iver services in French, since nearly ?5 per

cent of its cl ients are cf French-speaking origin. Cn the basis of
a 57 per cent response to a questionnaire civen its staff (in 1980)

regarding their linguistic abiiities: 100 per cent were able to
function in Engl ish; 89 per cent in French; 44 per cent in Yiddish;
and 15 per cent in i{ebreur. About 95 per cent of the staf f sa id they

are able to work in two languages. The executive director pointed

out that more bilingual Francophones, particularly from the French-

speaking Jewish community, are being hired.

But are these attempts at becoming bi lingual sufficient to halt
further attempts to sectorize social services in Montreal ? ln 1979

CS5-Hontr6al Mdtropolitain took over forrner Ville Harie service points
in Verdun, Point St-Charles, Laval, lsle Bizard and Lachine. 0nly the
Lachine General Hospital was excepted from this change in order to
servB the arears Anglophones, and Ville Harie retained its service point
here. Since the last move to sectorize services in 1980, the issue has

been placed on the back burner. "But not for long; the government will
try again," said the director of Jewish Family Social Services. His

counterpart at CSS-Montr6al H€tropol itain backs sectorization because,

as he said, I'Social services are neither.' I inguistic nor confessional.r'

5ocial Se rvices off the lsl d nd of Hontreal

The on-going process of central ization further lessens the
availability of social services fcr Anglophones in rural regions.
chateauguay vaile'y, south of Montreal, illustrates the problem.

unti I j978 the css-Richel ieu, located in the urban and mainly
francophone area of valleyfield, had a branch in Huntingdon, an area
which is semi-rural and roughly half francophone and half anglophone.
l{hen that branch closed,Anglophones from Huntingdon and elsewhere in the
Chateauguay Valley had to go to the centre in Valleyfield for care. ln
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:3rns or geography this cenlral izaticn made sense; in ternrs of language,
: iic nor. The csS in Varleyfierd cid not have angloohone social

'';ciKOr-s to send to the cLSC in Huntingcion or to schools, hospitals
:no other institutions senring Angiophones.

ln the 1979 " Black Paperrr, ,.iritten by the area's res icients, the
':ck of services was cetai Ied. Foster parents complained that they
:culd not get adequate information on funds avai labie to them; and
:eachers at the Chateauguay Val ley Regional School Board complaineci that
ihere were no sociai workers to help with truancy, alcoholism or
crisis intervention. lt was also pointed out that there are no senior
:itizen facilities at Huntingdon for Francophones or Angiophones.

Although referrals and contracts with Ville Marie are possible,
"'iheCSS-Richelieu is reluctant to soiicit Ville Marie's help, for to do
so would be an admission that it is unable to serve its clients
adequatelyj'postulateci one Huntingdon CLSC staff member. Rural areas
farther from Montreai share simi lar problems. The css-c6te Nord, the
CSS-Gasp6-l les de la Madeleine, CSS-Hull and CSS de l,Estrie all serve
large pockets of Anglophones, but have few staff members who speak
ing I isn.

A brief submitted by the Townshippers,Association in iggr to the
Eastern Townships' Regional Council focused on the situation of that
erea's 25,000 Anglophonesf There are no Engiish services for delinquents
or youths who are emotional ly or social ly maladjusted. The only two
centres in the Townships serving these needs - val du Lac and Relais
St-Frangois - do not accept Anglophones. The one smal I anglophone
group home in the area, Haplemount, which is run by the christian
3rethren, can accommodate only a few of those requiring care. Many
-nglish-speaking adolescents, therefore, are referred to Ville Marie
Social centre in Montrear which praces ihem in institutions (or on
waiting lists) in Montreal region.

There is no treatment for alcoholism and drug addiction in the
Townships. Le Portage, a privatery run, bi r inguar drug addiction

5 rr,is number differs from that given in the demography sectionadministratively the Townships are divided into two. For the
HeaIth and sociaI servIces, haIf of the Townships faI I underl'Estrie (Eastern Townshipi aegional-Corniij), and tratf 
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treatment centre in the Laurentians, rvhich accepts some referrals trom

t.he Townshios, is planning to open a centre there soon.

There are no senrices for the handicapped or home ser,zices for

the elderly. This is of particular concern since many senior citizens
are too iil to seek treatment outside their homes. Nor are there

Engi ish language services in speech therapy or fami ly planning.

Finally, social workers generally are provided to hospitals anci

schoois by the CSS de lrEstrie which, at the moment, has only one

angiophone social worker.

Social Services and the Bureaucracy

The extent and power of the bureaucracy which administers social

services is felt within institutions and between institutions and

government.

"Accessibility is essential in maintaining the quality of social

services, but accessibility is hindered by bureaucracy," said a Ville
Marie social worker. By integrating all anglophone social services,
Vil le i',1arie merged not only six social service agencies but also signed

contracts to provide services with the social service departments of
various institutions, each having their own clientele and traditions.

Confl icts resulting from the formation of a large bureaucratic
institution were identified by staff in the Montreal Chi ldren's
Hospita'l , r'There are two iines of accountability, two bosses, tlvo sets of-

priorities," explained one staff member. i'ltrs a nuisance""

The directors of Ville i'larie and Jewish Family Social Service

Centres view the Regional Councils and the Ministr"T of Sccial Affairs
as stumbl ing blocks in carrying out effective proErammes. "Regionai
Cor:nciis are focal points for regional centralization, not decentralization,r'
said the director of Jewish Fami ly Sociai Services.

Furthermore, the Montreal Regional Counci l does not ful ly represent

the English-speaking CSSs on its bcard. Two seats on the council are

reserved for i-epresentatives of the city's three CSSs. One seat always
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--:es :o CSS-Montr6al M6tropolitain, while the other is shared
: :3riateiy by Vilre Marie or Jewish Famiry Sociar services. Both
-3Ss,,vnich potentiai ly serve 573,AOO Engl ish-speaking Monrrealers,
::'i"rot be represented on the boa rd at the same t ime.

3,cget

3udgetary control al lows the Ministry to direct the scope and
:,aI i:y of social se.rices. Funds are provided on a programme basis,
3nc E5 per cent of the css budget must be spent on direct ciient services.

l'luch of the 1980-8r budget was earmarked for services to the
elderly and youth. ,rWe are behind most of the European countries in
:roviding services to the aged,,rsays former sociai Affairs Minister
lenis Lazure' 0f the s66.5 million total budget for ilontreal csss, over
-1/) io mI I i ton went to home services to the elderly.

Yet al I three csss complain that insufficient money was al Iocatedio cover the cost of providing the services cailed for by the youth
Prctection Act' The director of css-Hontr6al 146tropolitain says, ,,while
ihe government's heart is in the right place in that care for the elderly
and youth protection are important progranimes, the provincial aI Iocation
:rcvided only 4o per cent of the totar cost and so money had to be
pul led from other programmes.,l

The csss are not coping very werl with limited budgets and
greater demands on their services. viile Marie,s i,rarch, l9gl, def icit
cf 5500,000 led to the phasing out of about 90 positions. Even extra
"unding does not solve the problem. vi I le Marie receives some funds
irom the Albion Foundation which was estabr ished before vi l le ilarie
''vas made public. Jewish Famiry Sociai services receives private
lonations irorn AI Iied Jewish community services for programmes not
ccvered by government funds.

__l
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Vo i un tee rs

To overccme iile rudgetary strait-jacket, heallh anci social
ser-,rice instiiutions, as rvell as the federai and provincial govern-

ixents, ar? trying to revitalize the rzolunteer spirit arnong Quebecers.
Volunteer organizations supolement social services and provide

services for specific needs that large bureaucratic institutions cannot

aiways meet. ln Montreai, for exampie, there are several inforrnation
and referral centres which help those who speak neither English nor
French; crisis centres and emergency shelters for those who need

immediate help; and organizations providing aid to the economical Iy
underprivi leged, handicaoped, elderly among others.

Ihere are organizations off the lsland of Montreai which also meet

part i cu I ar needs. I n the Eastern Townsh i ps , Les B6n6voj es Ce Rock

lsland was begun by volunteers who wanted to set up a transport system

linking the towns of Rock lsland, Beebe and Stanstead with Sherbrooke.
citizens seeking health care at sherbrooke face a 130 km round trip
which is not adequately covered by bus or train. The organization is
financed federal 1y through the New Horizons senior citizens programme,

and provincial ly through the development budget of the Eastern Townships'
Regional council. The project's success has led to a study on the
viabi I ity of beginning a CLSC there. rhe Regicnal Council has also
given Les 8€n6voles Lennoxville et Environs a grant to establish iransport
and home care serv i ces to that a rea , s res i den ts 

"

Volunteer agencies are mainly funded by Centraide, an amalgamation
of several charitable and non-profit organizations such as Red Feather,
the Federation of Cathol ic Charities and their franccohone ccunierparts.
Affiliated with Centraide are the Red Cross, Allied iewish Community

Services and, since I980, the yMCA.

Centraide covers se\/en categories: heajth and social services io
the handicapped; neighbourhood services; services to individuals and

fami I ies; social deveiopment; youth and group work; community anci seif
help groups; and camps for low income families, children, the elderl',.i

t
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and handi capped. I t was formed i n the I 970s after corporat ions,
sol ici ted several times a year for charity campaions, urged that funds
5e central ly gathered ancj distribured. ln 1980-81, 40,000 volunteers
nelped coliect funds which went to about 170 non-profit anglophone and

francophone organ i zat i ons.

Many of the institutions receiving funds serve particular ethnic
groups and have lengthy histories. For example, the Catholic Community

Services, a large ornanization founded in the 1930s, previously funded

by the Federation of Cathol ic Charities and serving the lrish Cathol ic
Community of Montreai, now receives most of its funding from Centraide.
Activities include family life programmes and senior citizen programmes.

There is some tension between the large, older private organizations
and the public social service institutions since more and more senrices
are becoming the exclusive mandate of the public sector.rrAs the govern-
Irlent agencies assume more responsibility in certain areas such as senior
citizen programmes, we must shift our priorities to other programmes;

however, our services are more personal ized and less bureaucrat ized,'l
said the director of Cathol ic Community Fami 1y Services.

Recept i on Cent res

Theoretical ly independent, the reception centres actual 1y are i inked
closeiy with CSSs which refer ci ients to them and which are represented
on thei r boards of di rectors. These centres provide shel ter, residential
or i nst i tut ional care and outpat ient servi ces for youth, the hand icaooed
and the elderly.

The anglophone network includes about l5 oubi icly and ori,rately
funded homes for senior citizens; eight centres for the mentally and
physical iy handicapped; four rehabi I itation centres for social ly
maladjusted youth; and one centre for the rehabiiitation of delinquent
youth. i''lost are Iocated in Mcntreal.

Many of these centres have Iong histories and, like the social
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Source: 0ffice de Ia Iangue franEaise, (Olf) Rapport d,activit6,

Reception Centres on Montreal lsland ,

l/here Lanquaoes 0ther Than French Are Used

-i'4ontreal Association for the Blind.

-NDG Nursery School, lnc.

-Neighbourhood House of Montreal.

-Pavi I Ion au Castor.

-Parkview Preschool Association.

-R6sidence du Bon Pasteur.

-St. Margaret's Home, lnc.

-St. Andrew's Nursery School.

-St. George Community Playgroup.

-Susan rs Day Care Cent re.

-Teen Haven.

-The Church Home.

-Van ier Day Care Centre, I nc.

-Vi I la Mont-Royai.

-Westpark Parents Community Preschooi Executive

-!/heeler Convalescent Homes, Verciun

-Centre de rSadaptation de Lethbridge.

-Centre de jeunesse Shawbridge.

-VJestwood Vi I lage, Dol lard-des-0rmeaux.

-Yl',tCA, Montreal.

-Three Corners Coop. Nursery Schooi.
-Garderie r,{hites ide Taylor Day Cai-e.

1978-1979, p.183-188.
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Recept ion Centres on Montrea I lsland ,

Where Lan g uages 0ther Than French A.re Used

-Jard i n drenfants Sunnybrook parent
Part ici pat ion Nursery.

-St. Augustine Private Nursing Home Reg,d.
-Jardin d,enfants Hi I lcrest Beaccnsfielo

p I ayg roup .

-campus Day care centre, ste-Anne-de-Be I 'I evue.
-Centre draccuei I Mi riam.
-Centre d,accuei I Horizons de la jeunesse.
-Centre hospital ier du Hontreal General.
-Christ Church, Cooperative play Group.
-Curzon Pre-School.
-0e Salaberry parents CIub, lnc.
-Ecole bi I ingue de I,ouest de I,i le.
-E I i zabe th House , lulon t rea I .

-Fai rview Vi I lage Coop Nursery.
-Father Dowd Memorial Home.

-Foyer pour personnes 3g6es St-Laurent, inc.
-Garderie d,enfants Campus SGWU.

-Garderie d,enfants St-Laurent.
-Garderie des Bois Verts, Dol lard-des-0rmeaux.
-Garderie 0orva I .
-Garderie Trinit6, lnc.
-Germainrs Rest Home.

-Jewi sh Nurs i ng Home.

-Joyce Creative Centre.
-Ladies, protestant Home.

-Les 16sidences Griffith McConnel l.
-f,iackay Centre for Deaf e Cr-ippled Children.
-Manoi r Pierrefonds"
-lutount St. patrick, lnc.

:t ,Jr ;k :,.- :k ;i. ;i- :,.-
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service agencies, discovered in the late 1950s that cheir services
rvere unco-ordinated. ,AS a result, they,,.rere unable to reSpond tc the

needs of the angloohone community. Bill 55 integrated them into the

rest of the scc i a l senr i ce network.

ln 1975 tf,e Batshaw Commission, established in the previous year

to examine Quebec's residential treatrnent facilities, recommended that
greaEer emphasis be placed on community-based prograrnmes rather ihan
on institutional treatment. lt also urged that centres for malaCjusteo
youth be merged. This was done partly through the creation of Youth

Horizons.

Consisting of the Al lancroft, Summerhi I I and Weredale Centres, and

the l,lount Bruno Boys' and Girlst Cottage School, Youth Horizons is the
primary treatment centre for psycho-social ly maladjusted anglophone
youth. lt can accommodate 215 youths. ln addition, St. Patrick's
School , Lethbridge Rehabi I itation Centre and Teen Haven (for gi rl s)

treat non-de'l inquent, maladjusted youth who require institutional or
community-based residential treatment and care.

Since I976 Shawbridge Youth Centre has become the primary treatment
resource for unilingual angiophone delinquents from the ages of 12 to 18

throughout the province. Referrals are received from Vi I le Harie and

other Quebec csss. ln 1979 it treated almost 500 juveniles in its
res i dences , g roup homes and commun i ty t reatment cent re .

This )arge regional institution had (in I980) 35 beds in its closeci

high-security unit (24 ror boys and l2 for girls); 63 beds in its open

unit (uoys only); and 36 beds in its group homes (eight for girls and

28 for boys or girls). The waiting list is 1ong, particularly for the
closed unit. There is also one short term emergency sheiter for boys

and a daytime training centre in Montreal for )uveniles I iving at
Shawbridge or in thei r own homes.

Services to the anglophone cornmunity are probably most lacking in
regard to delinquent youth. Shawbridge can only provide rnedium-security
detention for .iuvenile delinquents. Youths requiring maximum security

I
I
I
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detention and psychiatric services are sent either to francophone
institutions or institutions ior adults. ln resoonse, Hcntrealrs
Regional Counci I has supporied the building of an 84-Oea anglophone

maximum securi ty treatment centre for juven i 1es by january i982 on

Montreal's West lsiand. At this point in time the project is up in
the air as it has been opposed by severai community groups which

bel ieve prevention and crisis intervention centres are more effeciive

Off the lsland of Montreai the situation is depiorable, according
to several health care professionals. Faci I ities for youth detention
are non-exi'stent. I'The fate of any misf it in the Eastern Townships is
tragic,rr explained one professional. Since there is no help for Anglo-
phone youths who are in trouble, they are simply left alone until the
situation worsens enough to send them to Shawbridge. When they return,
there are no rehabi I itation services.

There are also shortages of anglophone services throuEhout the
province in residential care for the mental ly and physical ly handi-
capped. The institutions which serve the severely mental ly and

physical ly handicapped include the Douglas Hospital, the Alexandra
Pavillion of the Montreal Childrenrs Hospital, the Dixville and Butter's
Homes in the Eastern Townships, the l4ackay Centre, the Montreal School

for the Deaf, the Montreal Association for the Blind, and chiid care
and Development Centres lnc.

"Bilingual services are unreaiistic in a residential setting,'r
said a former director of Child Care and Development Centres which
has 235 piaces in its John Birk and Garry Taylor Centres, and about
40 places in group homes. Between six and ten per cent of the children
are francophone and some foster families who care for the children are
francophone. several camp staff members are bi I ingual. ,External

services and communications with parents can be in French or Engl ish,
but we can only treat the children in one language," the former director
added.



Recept ion Centres 0ff flontreal lsland

'r/here Lanouaqes 0ther Than Frencn Are Used

-Ceci I Butters Reception Centre, Austin.

-Dixvi I ie Home inc", Dixvi I le.

-Foyer Sutton I nc. , Surtcn.

-Garderie Communautai re St-Lambert.

-Nesbitt Angl ican Residence, Cowansvi 1 1e.

-Regal Nursing Home, Cowansvi 1 ie.

-St. Joseph's Manor, Camobe I I 's Bay.

-St. Paul's Rest Home, Compton.

-The Wa I es Home , R i chmond .

-Grace Christian Home, Huntingvi 1 le.

-The Connaught Home, North Hatley.

-The 0range & Protestant Chi ldrenrs Home
for Quebec, lnc., Shawvi I 1e"

Source: apport d act l- , 9.,
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S ummp ry

ln general, Engi ish language social senrices are virtual ly ncn-

existent off the lsland of l'lontreal. The trvo English language socia!
service agencies on the lsland are not coping very ,niel1 vrith the
present budget culs. At the same time they confront an almost annual

battle tc maintain their ethnic and Iinguistic bases. Together

these factors are causing concern over the future extent of English
i anguage soc i a I se rv i ces .

Hospitals

Bi-tl 65',s conv?-L;Lon od ito.s'pLtal-s

into pubLLc LrustLtuLlorus end 8.LU 1Cl'.s

Language negula.t Lofi,s a/Le wh.tLL{-Lng c-toa-q

.thz c,*Uwral and LLngwLsLLe elu,za.ete,L 0 {
the ncn- d,zanccyti,tone, h"olpi.ta,L5. How doz

tlnls uti]-L go ,Letnaint to bz aeq.tt.

fulza.rutlnile, ho,tytiia.?-s a.,Ls. 6q.cz.d bq .tlnz

ove,1--,LldLng ecnce/In o ( eonttollLng colts .

To anyone unfamiliar with the way Quebec's hospitai scene has

evolved during the past 15 years, it may come as a shock to hear the
way hospital directors these days are trying to avoid using the o1d

famiIiar terms: rtFrenchI hospital, or "English" hospital. The

linguistic or ethnic identity of hospitals is not as clear-cut as it
used to be and, even when it is apparent, the old terms no longer apply.

At the Jeffrey Hale Hospital in Quebec City, for example, about

90 per cent of the patients and 90 per cent of the staff is French-

soeaking, but when the executive director was askeC whether the Jeffrey
Hale was a French hospital , he immediately replied: ,,No.,t

The Montreal children's Hospital, founded in 1903 as a memorial to
Queen victoria, has always been thought of as an "Engl ish'r hospital.
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The I ist of members of its corporation confirms that impression, but
',rhen the execr-rt ive-d i rector was asked ,.rhethe r tl-,e Mont rea I Cl^ i ld ren , s
was an "Englishrr hospital, he pounced on the term. ,,r cion,t know
what people mean by that," he said. r'\{e have ne\/er consciousl)r tried
to be a so-called ,English, hospital.,r

Statements such as these, which are apparentry conti-adictory,
are in fact an accurate reflection of the change in attitudes and sociaj
real ities during the past ten to fifteen years. rf, in current Ianguage,
the terms rrFrenchrr hospital and ,rEnglish,, hospitai are still commonly
used, in formal terms they have become almost taboo.

rrPeople donrt want guarrels,,rexplained Dr. Roy of the Corporation
Professionelle des r,46decins du Qu6bec. ,,lnstead of saying that a
hospital is anglophone, they say it is a Quebec hospital and that a lot
of Engl ish people work and go there.rl

The poi itics of Bi I I lol onry partly explain this. There have
been other developments - changes of all kinds, from administrative to
demographic - that have led to this situation.

Probably the most significant change has been the creation of a
publ icly-financed and publ iciy-control led heal th system which turns to
Quebec city rather than to Iocal communities for direction. As the
execut ive-d i rector of the l,10nt rea r ch i ldrenrs Hosp ita r , descr ib ing
that hospitalrs evorution, eXprained: ,trhe hospital was originaily
started, supported and operated within the anglophone community by a
group of dedicated volunteers, but now the situation is different. No
one has to operate just with community support anymore.,,

There is a price to pay for government financial supoort.
Hospitals are powerfui ly influenced by government ool icies which
regulate everything from budgets to the number of beds allocated for
chronic care patients and the maximum number of hours that patients
can be kept in emergency wards before being admitted to hospitar.
According to the Quebec Hospital Association,s carculations, between
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Monrreal lsland Hospitals, Where the Majority of patients
Use a Lanquage 0ther Than French

Date cf
Found i nq

r82r

1863

l87t

r88l

I 894

I 904

7

1907

I 909

r9r 0

1922

l92lr
?

I 930

1932

1934

7

I 939

1942

1953

r 950

I 965

1956

t97o

1973

-MontreaI GeneraI HospitaI.
-Cen t re de so i ns p ro longds de Mon t r'€a 1 .

-Reddy Memorial Hospital .

-Doug I as Hosp i ta I Cent re.
-Royal Victoria Hospital .

-Montreal Chi ldren's Hospital 
"

-Queen El izabeth Hospital.
-Grace Dart Hospi ta1.
-Lach i ne Genera I Hosp i ta 1 .

-Haimonides Hospital E Home for the Aged.

-Shriner's Hospi tal.
-St. Maryrs Hospital.
-Catherine Booth Hospi tal .

-Montreal Chest Hospi ta1.
-Montreal Convalescent HosD i tal .

-Jewi sh Genera 1 Hosp i ta I .

-Montreal Neurological lnstitute.
-Bussey Chronic Hospi tal.
-Jewi sh Hosp i ta I of Hope.

-Jul ius Richardson Convalescent Hospi tal "

-Santa Cabrini Hospital 
"

-Lakeshore Gene ra 1 Hosp i ta I .

-Moncreal Chinese Hospi tal "

-Jewi sh Conva i escent Hosp i ta I .

-HOpi tal de Sainte-Anne-de-Bel levue.
-Child Care E Child Development Centres.

-,- -r- J j. .t- _t- -t- .t.

1 angue franca i se, Rappo rt d'activit6, 1978-79,

Hosp i ta I
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Januar'/ 5, 1977 and August i|7, 1g79, the government issuecj 335 directives
- or one ior every two working days - to the 'rarious institutions in
ihe health and social service network. This intensification of govern-
rnent conti'ol real ly began with Bil I 65, wh ich stated that: ,,Health
services and social semices must be grantecj wichout discrimination
for preference based on the race, coiour, sex, rer igion, language,
national extraction, social origin, customs or political convictions
of the person apprying for them or of the members of his famiry.,,

This means that, legalry, there can be no such thing as a ,,French,,
or an "English" hospital; it means that the Jewish General Hospital or
the Montreal Chinese Hospital are not technical ly ,,Jewish,, or
"chineser'; and the Jeffrey Hale Hospital, which was founded in rg55
"for the rel ief and cure of sick and infirm persons professing the
Protestant rer igion'r can no Ionger be a protestant hospitai.

Bill 65 also loosened the ties that certain hospitals had with
particular communities by reducing the authority of the private
corporations that previously ran the hospitals. They were onry
entitled to elect four of the l5 members to the boarC of directors,
although they retained ownership of the hospital,s fixed assets -
the land and buildings. About 75 per cenr of Quebec,s 203 public
hospitals are "owned, in this way by private, non-profit corporations.
The Jeffrey Hale HospitaIs rand and buirdings are owned by a
corporation. One of its bylaws states that members must be protestant
and Engl ish-speaking. This means that as long as the ccrporation has
members there arways wiil be four Angrophones on its board of
directcrs - even though the vast majority of patients and employees
are Francophones.

Another factor that has been gradua i r y erod i ng the i,Eng r i shrr
identity of hospitals such as the Jeffrey Hale, ihe Brome-Hissisquoi_
Perkins in uiaterloo and the Barrie Memorial ir..i 0rmsto*n,5 has been the
decrease in the number of Anglophones l iving in these areas. Since
there are fewer Anglophones, the majority of patients and staff in

6 These hospitals were once considered Engl ish ianguage institutions,but now have a majority of Francophon" f"tients.
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l'losoitals 0ff che lsland of }lontreal
Whe re the l,la io r i ty of Patients Use

A Lan ua Other Than French

Date
Founded Hosp i ta l

I 888 -Sherbrooke Hosp i tal , Sherbrooke.

r 909 -Hont-Sinai Hospital, Ste-Agathe.

I 948 -Pont i ac Commun i ty Hosp i ta I ,
Shawville.

I 950 -HOpital Notre-Dame*de-Lourdes de
B'l anc Sab I on .

I otr, -Gat ineau Hemori ai
Wakefi e I d,

Hospitai,

? -Heather Hosp i tal , Rawdon.

.r- I -r- .r. .,- -r- -L -r_

langue franEaise, Rapp ort dractivit6. 1978-79,
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these hospitals are now francophone. At the sherbrooke Hospital in the
Eastern Townships most of the staff is stir r anglophone, but about
50 per cent oi the patients are francophone.

In Montreal, hospitars associated with the Engr ish-speaking
community have been less affected by demograohic changes but thev,
too' for various reasons, have been under increasing pressure to become
more b i I ingua I ' The extent to wh ich they have responded to the cha i 1er..:ge
varies, but most so-called ',English,, hospitals ciaim they ere capabre
of offering a broad range of services in the French .language - psychiatry
being a notable exception. Hospital officiais say this was the case
even before Bill l0l was passed and that Bilr lol has simply speeded
uP lhe process' Gradual ly the number of French-speaking doctors, nurses
and patients has increased.

some hospitals, such as the Hontreal chi rdren,s, always have had
a large French-speaking cl ientele. Because of its location near a
major bus terminal, a metro stop and the largely French-speaking working
class cistrict of St-Henri, the Montreal childrents has a broad communitv
base.

Aithough hospitals do not keep records of the I inguistic or ethnic
background of thei r patients, people working at the Montreal chi ldren,s
say that more than half their patients are not anglophone. The hospital,
one of two pediatric hospitals in Montreai, looks after many chiidren
from the Greek, r tal ian, portuguese, as wer r as French-speaking
communitles' lt has a special clinic to serve the Greek community and
is considering setting up a clinic for chinese patients as well. ln
some services, such as its home csre programme, g0 per cent of the
patients are not angiophone. The hospital,s social selrices department,
to name only one, has had a ooiicy of hiring bilinguai or erren trilingual
staff members since the early Ig70s. rts staff includes Greek, rtarian
and Armenian speaking people.

0ther hospitars, such as the i'iontreal General, report an increase
in the number of French-speaking patients and staff particurarry

I
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during the past five or six years. cne reason is that more Francophones

are li,ying in the west end of the city, the region irhere most anglo-

phone hospitals are located. At ihe Montreal General's family medicine

unit, one ihir-d of lhe 10,000 registered families are Francopnone'

according Eo the head of that Oepartment. The hospital has been offering

iree French courses for the past two years and has been making its signs

bilinguai since 1972.

Hosp i ta l Servi ces and Biil l0l

Generally, Bill l0l has not had as much of an effect on the

"English'r hospitals as originally anticipated, although its full impact

has not yet been felt. ln the first draft of the bill, hospitais and

social services were subject to the Same francization regulations aS

Commerciaj enterprises. Anglophone hospital administrators protested'

saying that their patients would be t'placed in jeopardy" if hospitals

were forced to comply with this ru1 ing'

ln a lengthy letter addressed to Premier Ren6 L€vesque in July,

1977, ihey said that they recognized that patients were entitled to

receive services,'in Eheir own ianguages, be they French or English,

and in other languages whele possible", but they argued thatrra franci-

sation programme conceived and designed for business firms has no place

in an institution dedicated to the care of il 1 and dying patientsrr'

ln their campaign to change Bill ]01, the Engiish.speaking

hospi ta1 admini strators were Supported by the more establ i shed

organizations such as the Quebec HoSpital Association,'rhich repreSents

about 200 hosoitals in the province, lhe corporation of Quebec

Hospitals and by Dr. Roy, but were opposeC by the newer Montreal Regional

Counc i I .

The head of the Regional council warned of the cianger of anglophone

hospitals forming a ghetto if they dicj not become lruly bilingual, and

he criticized the continuing existence of two Separate health care

systems in the city - one controlled by the French-speaking community'

the othe r by the Eng I i sh- speak i ng commun i ty '

I
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Ultimately, hospitals and other health care institutions were
al lowed lo appiy for a special status that wouid let them keep their
name and internai cornmunications in a language other than French
and that would give them a five-year cjeray, ending December 1g83,
io fit other Bill l0l requirements. Trventy-seven angloohone
hospitais obtained this special status, along with the Santa Cabrini
Hosoital, which has a large ltalian-speaking c1 ientale, and the
Montreal chinese Hosoital whose patients are 80 per cent chinese-
speaking. Santa Cabrini is a general care hospital in the Montreal
suburb of st-Leonard, and the Montreal,ch;nese Hospitaj, in the north-
east section of the city, looks after the chronically ill.

The cree and lnuit, who signed the James Bay Agreement in 1971,
were given the right in Bill l0l tc use their native language. They
were also given an unspecified,rtransitionalrperiod to comply with
other sections of the bill that obliEe them to communicate with the
government and with other hospitals or social services in French.
The Cree Board of Health and Sociai Services of James Bay administers
one hospital, the 32-bed Chisasibi Hospitai Centre. It is also
responsible for administering several nursing stations in different
cree communities, as wei I as a social service centre. The Kativik
Health and Social Services Counci I administers several nursing stations
for the lnuit in the area.

Protests by organ i zat i ons such as the Quebec Hosp i ta I Assoc i at i on

over the first draft of Bill lol also led to the permission for
medical or ciinical records to be written in French or Engl ish. lt
was an important modif ication of the bil I because, as several executi,re-
ciirectors of anglo hospitals have admitted, many senior staff mernbers

are not fully bilingual. They know enough French to talk to their
patients but, for more technical discussions and to dictate medical
records, they have to use Engl ish. However, these records must be

furnished in French upon demand.
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Montrealrs Royal Victoria Hospital, one of the province's Iargest
hospital, responded quickly to the Bi 1 I 101 requi rement that staff
have an "appropriateil knowledge of French. lt developed its ovln tests
which have been aooroved by the 0LF, and which several other hospicals
are adapting to theii'own use.

What constitutes an "appropriate" knowledge of French? Hospital
officiais would answer that the Chinese cooK at the Montraai Chinese

Hosoital, for example, does not need much French to be a good cook -
in fact, he does not need any. 8ut the government, as it clearly
said in repiy to the initiai protest against Bi 1 I I0l, wants to make

lhese institutions bilingual. This means that not only shouid hospitals
be able to serve francophone patients in their own language, but Franco-
phones should also have the right to work in their or,rn language.

Engl ish-speaking hospital administrators were initial ly worried
that Ianguage restrictions would prevent them from hiring or retaining
the staff they needed. Problems have been encountered for several
reasons but, in general, hospitals have been managing.

The supply of doctors across Canada has been a problem in the
past 35 years which have seen an annual net loss to the United States
of about 300 physicians. Doctors have become increasingly dissatisfied
with the medicare system, restrictions on hospital budgets, bureaucratic
control of health care, and I imited research funds. Quebec's loss has

not been any greater, comparatively, than other parts of
Canada, except in 1977 when i50 physicians left, and.l978 when j35 jeft.
However, DF.Roy blamed the high level of taxation and limited research
funds, rather than Bill 101.

ln a lgBi survey, hospitals, with the exception of the pontiac

Community Hospital in 1,/estern Quebec, reported that they haci no trcuble
finding the nurses or nursing assistants required to operate the
hosp i ta I . l.lhen contacted in I980, the i\,tont i-ea I Gene ra i had on ly four
of its 550 nur5es working on a temporary permit; the Montreai Children's
had only one. However, in previous years both hospitars had lost

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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severa I nurses when the i r th i rd iemoorary permi t exp i red.

"The proble!'n is easing...we are hiring nore French nurses anci

the iroung nurses are gracj uating ,nrith enough French io pass ihe lesc,"
ihe Montreal Generairs director of nursing said. The hosoital tas

50 French-speaking nui'ses on staff and two-thirds of the nursing staff
at the Montrea I Genera l -based DSC are Francophones.

The Pontiac Community Hospital, urhose staff and clientele is
85 per cent Engl ish-speaking, has so far unsuccessful ly tried to have

Bi I 1 l0l modified to take its special situation into account. Located
near the 0ntario border in a predominantly Engl ish-speaking area, the
8z-uea hospital has always had difficulty recruiting nurses. lt has

been hiring nurses from Ontario and overseas, many of whom do not
know enough French to pass the OLF exam. when one nurse lost her job

after her third temporary permit had expired, the hospital asked the
government for permission to continue employing this badiy-needed
nurse. Some of the hospital's nurses were working double shifts at
the time, according to the director of nursing.

The OLF agreed to extend the three-year limit on the nurse,s
temporary perrnit, recognizing that Bill l0l, if rigourously applied
to this particular hospital, might create an ,inhuman situationr.
However, the Quebec 0rder of Nurses, which actuaI ly issues the work
permit, refused to go along with the arrangement, arguing that it was

iilegal according to Bill 101.

Although the government has orovided extra funds to the local
school board to organize special intensive French language courses,
two more Pontiac Community Hosoitai nurses have lost their jobs as a

result of their inability to pass the French test. The executive-
director of the hospital, anticipating a repetition of this problem,
worries about the future.

Hospitals and Budqet

It is important to put the i inguistic issue into perspective:



by far the most serious problem facing hosoital administrators is,"ihat
of ten seems to be the irnpossible task of not overstepping their bucjget.

Deal ing with this problem often means that Engl ish language services
)ui1et.

Both the Liberal and Parti Qu6becois governments have imposecj a

series of budget cutbacks on hospitals in an effort to constrain
costs. ln 1974, the government announced that it would no ionger covei-

hospital deficits, which nonetheless continued to pi le up. By ]l978,

the hospitals had accumulated a deficit of $86.3 million. More ihan

40 per cent of this deficit came from 12 large teaching hospitals in
the Montreal area. The government threatened to impose trusteeship on

hospitals which did not balance their budgets within ihe next two or
three years.

These financial pressures have soured human relations within the

hospi tals. Employees regularly stage work stoppages and walk-outs io
protest staff cuts; physicians scramble for their departmentrs share

of the budget; hospitai administrators complain they have I ittle control
over expenses because it is the government that negotiates wages (rvhich

take up 80 per cent of the i r budget) , and they accuse the government

of making pol itical 1y expedient and arbitrary decisions; health and

social affairs ministers biame hospital administrators, accusing them

of bad managemenl and wasteful expendilure. Somewhere, lost in the

shuffie, are the patients who find themselves in an increasingly
bewi ldering si tuation.

Acute Care/Chronic Care

The issue of whether there is a shortage of hosoitai beds in the
Montreal region is compiicatecj by the fact that up to 30 per cent of
beds in some Montreal hospitals have been occupied oy the chronically
iil" The government has recent'ly directed hospltals to set aside
l0 per cent of their beds for chronic care.

Acute care hospitals have been reluctant to admit chronic care
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::: e.iS even on a temporary baSiS becauSe there is a shortage of

: ::--ati,/e facilities. Once a chronic care patient is admitted to an

::-:e care hospital he or she nay have to i'emain there for months,

...^ ./ears. The executive-director of the Montreal General explained

:-a::his can ha,re a negative effect on teaching hospitais because,
': ::rere is less patient turnover, the teaching material is not as

-'c:i. 0f the Montreal General's E22 beds, ll9 are reserved for the

::ionically i11. The Montrea'l General, through its DSC and its Family

'edicine Unit, runs a home care programme which was set up by CLSC

3.iy l'1etro to keep the chronically ill or elderly at home as much aS

:ossible. ln I980, this service was attending to the needs of I20

:eople who otherwise would have been hospital ized.

Having closed many poorly run nursing homes several years ago'

:ne government has embarked on a programme of building facilities for

:ne elCerly and chronical ly ili. For example, in 198'l the Santa Cabrini

lospital opened a Centre d'Accueil which accommodates 69 patients.

Previously, one opened on lle Bizard. Another is due to open this
summer which wi I I be affi I iated to the Montreal Chinese Hospital.

Promises to build several on the West lsland primarily to serve Anglo-

phones have not yet been real ized.

According to a study prepared in 1980 by the Montreal Regional

Counci l, the health care system requires serious real ignment. Although

theoretical ly there are enough prolonged and acute care hospital beds

in the region, "critical" shortages exist because there are not enough

alternatives to hospital ization and those that exist are improperly

used. A considerable percentage of patients in acute care hospitals
could be looked after in chronic care hospitals if beds were available.
Even chronic care hospitals have many patients who should really be in
nursing homes, and many of those in nursing homes could be looked after
at home if proper services were available. Even with 3,000 new places

anci a high priority on home care services, the Montreal region where

4O per cent of Quebec's 550,000 seniors live, will be badly off compared

to the rest of the province, according to the Counci l's report.
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Recent budget cuts are affecting the number of acute care beds in
i'{ontrea1 hospitals. For example, six of the city's l4 hospitals are

closing temporarily a tctal of 43? beds during February and March,

1982. Th is represents 4.5 oer cent of a I I f1ontrea 1 acure care beds.

0ther regions, such as tne Eastern Townshios r,vhich actually nas

tco many hospital beds according to government norms, have few

facilities for psychiatric patients requiring orcionged care. After
four years of study, the Eastern Townships Regional Counci I recommended

in I978 that 4O to 8O of the Sherbrooke Hospiiai,s Ij+1 beds be

convertecj to long term psychiatric care. This wouid have essentially
changed this Engl ish hospitairs vocation as a general hospital which

aiiows a wlde variety of primary and specialized ser,rices. The

hospital board reacted quickly, circulating a petition which was

signed by 62,000 peoole, many of them French-speaking. rt rnet wi th
0r. Denis Lazure, who was then Social Aifairs Minister. He ,riewed the
idea of creating a psychiatric hospital as being old-fashioned and

declared Sherbrooke Hospital couid continue to operate as a genera)

hospital. Current medical trends keep patients in the community, only
hospital izing them ior brief periods.

The Sherbrooke Hospital story is just one example of what some

wouid call a clumsy atternpt to solve long-standing problems. ln view
of the many problems that remain to be solved, the Association of
Quebec Hospitals has asked the government to hold a summit conference
on the health and social affairs system so that al I organizations
involved could col lect ively decide how to reshape the system.

S umma ry

Soaring costs wil I inevitably lead to a further stream-1 ining of
the system. ln 1979, the Monti'eal Council formed a medical services
commission aimed at re-organizing the city,s rnedical care to improve
efliciency. This commission, which has six Francophones and fi're Angio-
phones on its executive committee, will have a very important and

possibly" politically sensitive rote in the future. The f inancial
pressures on the system already are enormous and a rsgroupIng of
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resources is a I ready underway. some hosp i ta rs i,vi r 
,l have to i-educe

certain senzices due to the enormouS cost of equipment, such a5 for
ocen heart surgery and kidney oialysis. The question is: ivhich
hosoitals',vill maintain u;hat services and,rhich,,vi,, lose them?

I n th i s context , budgetary cons i derat i ons have as much impact
cn the future of hosoita.ls used by the minorities as does ranguaee
iegislation.

Their impact is greatest on the minorities 1 iving off 14ontreal
lsland where there are few Engl ish language institutions and where
medicai services in English are not assured.

0n Montreal lsland Anglophones generally have medical services
assured them in thei r own language. sti I I , central ization has
already led to the loss or- certain wards in some of the smaller
anglophone hospitals in l4ontreal. The catherine Booth Hosoitai, for
example, lost its maternity ward. Even large hospitals are being
affected' Early in 198?, the Montrear Generar Hosoitar crosed its
maternity ward and pain cl inic in an attempt to trim its budget.
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S UI'4I4ARY

-ln the brief span of 20 years, Quebec's heaith and social
service system has gone from a disorganized, often backward,

m6lange of services to a comprehensive modern network.

-Yet the bureaucracy which has evolved to administer it is

blamed for stifl ing initiative and causing extensive delays.

Its complexity overwhelms citizens and ties the hands cf
acjmin istrators and profess ional s.

-The major problem facing health and social care administrators
is how to keep in line with budgets. The spiralling cost of
today's technological equipment makes this a formidable task.

-AIthough Bill 55's aim of having services more equal and

accessible to everyone is being attained to a far greater
extent than before, i ts goa I of cutt i ng over I app i ng and

dupl icated services is not being achieved. Hosoitals are

st i l l over-used and i nst i tut i ons, such as CLSCs, are under-

used. Furthe r, desp i te Mont rea I ' s extens i ve resources , some

hospitals are overcrowded. Care for the eiderly anci the

chronically i l1 is stil I insuff icient.

-The government has tightened its grip on cioctors through the

Professional Code which acts as a watchdog cn the professicns.
The traditional authority of the medical profession, somewhat

undermineC by al lowing citizens to sit on the boards of
professional corporations, has caused ccncern emong many

doctors.
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fea,"ed by anglophone heaich care administrators, although
the fu1 I effect remains to be seen. lnstitutions and

agencies receiving a soecial bilinguai status lvere oiven
a f i ve year de 1 ay, end i ng December I 983, to become

franc i zed, Mos t are ccp i ng wi th the requ i rement to
have external communications in French and with the
requirement for professional and non-professional staff
to have a knowledge of French.

-French language tests for professionals and non-professionals
have sti rred protest among minorities. Nurses and nursing
ass i stants have had a h igh fa i I ure rate. Many non-francophone
institutions are adapting to Bi I I l0r by hi ring Francophones,
thus decreas i ng the job market for Ang ) ophones.

-A major concern of Quebec,s minorities is whether or not
they receive health care in their own language. This is
dependent mainly on the ringuistic abirity of staif
members. Yet legislation prevents employers from
requiring a knowledge of a ianguage other than French.

-with the exception of reception centres for youth and the
elderly, care is general ly avai lable in Engl ish for
Montrealers. However, service for its ethnic populations
is uneven, being dependent on whether or not there are staff
members who speak languages other than French or Engl ish.

-The accessibi I ity of care for angrophone populations cff the
lsland of Montreal is another story. Although medical care
is generally available in English in most areas, social ser,yice
care is lacking, and often tragically so. lt seems the farther
one goes frcm Montreal's pool of resources, the worse off the
population becomes.
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-Care for youth is pinpointed as the service iiost
1 ack inE to the ang lophone popu lat ion. Mont rea 1 I s f e,,v

youth detention centres are overcrowded and there are

no def in i te p lans to bu i ld new ones. l4eanr.rh i 1e , young

peooie off the lsianci of Montreal ha,ze little, if any,

heip when in trouble. Nothing can be Cone unti i the

situation deteriorates enough for them co be sent tc
a Montreal recept ion centre. When lhey return home,

there is no rehabilitative care.

-The I inguistic and ethnic character of Quebec's anglo-
phone hospitals is changing" 0nce clearly English,
in general they are now bilingual" This Is seen in
the increasing number of francophone employees and

patients, and in publ ic notices and extsrnal written
communications which must be in French. Meanwhi 1e,

their anglophone character has been permitted by Bill l0l
to continue in regard to their names and internal
communications.

-The government has aimed at ending what was once a

parallel system of health care, one for the anglo-
phone community and one for the francophone community.

Yet it has ai lowed the setting up of MontrealIs three
CSSs to be based on 1 anguage and cu I ture. 0ppos i t i on

among government and administrative ci rcles to this
set-up br i ngs cont i nu i ng p ressure to end i t.

-Community invoivement has not been as extensive as

envisioned by Bill 'o5. There is a particular Iack of
anglophone participation in Bill 65,s new agencies such

as the CLSCs and Regional Councils. This situation
is especial ly e'rident among anglophone poouiations off
lhe I s I and of Mont rea I .

t
I
t
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-There is a lack of information of heaith care
services in Engiish. Most meciia advertising and
government brochui-es are on iy in French. Th is is
cited as a,.najor cause of the lack of anglophone
input to the new health care agencies and
institutions.



l./orking Paper lV: Culture
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culture, in its broadest sense, encompasses the customary bel iefs,
social forms and material traits of a racial, religious or social group,

and relies to some extent on institutions and organizations to support

and enhance it. Schools, universities, churches, I ibraries, museums,

historical societies, theatre, dance, music, al I reflect and strengthen

a culture.

At the same time, a particular social group may be made up of
several cultural groups each marked by individual characteristics; each

fitting into society as a whole in a different way.

The complexity and diversity of social composition are no less rea'i

for Engl ish-speaking Quebecers than for other social-cultural
groups. Engl ish-speaking Quebecers, contrary to popular myth, do not al l

live in Montreal, are not all economically well-off, and are not all of
Anglo-Saxon descent. There are Engl ish-speaking men and women who are

tradesmen, farmers, factory and oFfice workers, as wel I as professionais.

ln the Montreal area especial ly, there are Engl ish-speaking people who

trace their ethnic origins, for instance, to Greece, ltaly, Poland, Gernany,

lndia and the l{est lndies. English-speaking Quebecers belong to the
Catholic, Protestant,0rthodox, Jewish, or any one of a number of other
faiths. Some have ancestors who arrived during the ISth century, others
themselves, arrived in Quebec recently.

The complexity in describing the Quebec English-speaking population

as a whole arises not only from its social and cultural heterogeneity, but

also from the differences between the Hontreal English-speaking community

and the off- i s I and commun i ty.

The Montreal community is many-faceted and crosses, ethnic,
rel igious, social and economic I ines. Off the lsland of Montreal, the
cultural distinctions are less sharp, but one cannot ignore the
particular history and development of each of the anglophone communities.
For this reason, we have divided this chaper into two parts - Montreal
and Off-lsland.

r
F
r
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Backg round

A glance at the history of English language cultural institutions
reveals their continuous development from the late lSth century when

English newspapers, schools and churches began to appear. By the mid-

I800s, some Engl ish-speaking communities, both rural and urban, had

fai rly complete cultural structures.

The Lachute area, for example, set up its first English Ianguage

school in 1800 and consecrated its first Presbyterian Church in 1802.

From the early to mid-1800s, the Methodists, too, garnered a Iarge
fol lowing and Lachute became the headquarters of the Methodist circuit
for the reg ion. The Watchman and The Ottawa Va'l Iey Advocate (now simply
The Lachute Watchman) was fi rst published in 1877. By that time the area

had an Episcopalian service, a Roman Catholic Church and Presbytery, two

Presbyterian Churches, a Baptist Chur.ch and a Methodist Chapel. Engl ish
'language educational needs were served by five district schools and the

Lachute Academy (1855).

Simi larly, one of the f i rst ,Angl ican churches in the Eastern

Tornships was established in St-Armand East (now Frelighsburg) in 1809.

Among the earliest English elementary schools in the region was the

school opened in Philipsburg in 1794. ln 1817, Stanstead College was

founded by an American Congregational ist minister. Bishoprs Col Iege

School opened its doors in I836 and Bishoprs University received its
charter in 1843. Newspapers, too, abounded in the area and included
The British Colonist (1825), The Townshipst Reformer (t836), The Sherbrooke

Gazerte (l 837) ,

I 845.

and The Stanstead Journal (which is still published),

The first English schools in the Pontiac area opened in 1827. By

I889, Pontiac had l3 school districts. t tinerant Methodist preachers

visited regularly during the 'late 1820s and were soon followed by

Angl ican ministers. Clarendon's fi rst Presbyterian Church opened in

18?9 . The Pontia c P ioneer (tASS), The Pontiac News (1882), and The Equity
(.I883) were among the ear'ly newspapers in the region.

)
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Quebec City boasts the first public library in Canada - the Quebec
Library - founded in 177g. The cathedrar of. the Holy Trinity, rhe
oldest Anglican Cathedral built as such outside the British lsles, was

completed in 1804. 0ther churches also attest to early British settle-
ment. A Presbyterian congregation, ini tial ly composed of 78tn nighlanders
disbanded after the conguest, consecrated St. Andrewrs presbyterian
Church in 1810. The I rish cathol ic community - which celebrated the
first St. Patrickts Day in Quebec City in 1765 - used the church facilities
provided by the French-speaking catholics until their own church -
st. Patrickrs - was dedicated in 1833. 0n the Iiterary scene, the Quebec
Literary and Historical society, now a library, dates back to 1824, and

St. Patrick's Literary lnstitute was founded in 1850. Early newspapers
included The Quebec Gazette (first printed in 176\), which was the
ancestor of the present day Quebec Chronicle and Tele q raph .

By the late 1800s, Hontreal's Engl ish-speaking comrnunity sustained
a host of cultural institutions. The Angl ican Parish of l'{ontreal was

established in 1766 and St. Gabriei's presbyterian church in 1792. The

earliest Iibraries stem from 1796 when Montreal's first public library
(called the Craig Library in lSll) was established; rhe Fraser lnstitute
was opened in 1825 and the tr/estmount Library in 1ggl. Literary societies
of the day included the Literary society of Hontreal (1860) and the
Montreal L.ibrary Club (1864). The St. James Literary Society was founded
in 1898. The YMCA, which included a library and_reading room, was

established in Montreal in 1851. Musical ly, the Phi lhar.monic Society of
Montreal originated in 1817. The lluseum of Fine Arts, which emanated
from the Hontreal Society of Artists (tg4Z) and was built in l!12, was

initially endowed by members of Montreal's English-speaking community.
Simi larly, the Redpath iluseum (1882) and the f,lccord Huseum (.|919) were
endowed by Engl ish-speaking Montrealers. 0n the educational front:
McGili university was founded in I821, Loyola college in 1848, and sir
George Williams College in 19?6. A teacher training school was set up

at McGill in 1857 ana Hacdonald College was founded in 1905.

ln addition, cultural institutions which reflected the growing

I
I
I
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diversity of the Montreal English-speaking community developed as a

result of increased immigration to Quebec by ethnic groups which were

of neither British nor French descent, but integrated into the English-
speaking milieu. The German Benevolent Society was established in
1845; the Hebrew Library in 1888; the first ltalian Hutual Aid Society
in t889; the Ukrainian Greek 0rthodox Brotherhood in 1905; and the

Sons of ltaly (a North American orginization) in 1905 - to name but a

few.

ln short, the institutions which sustain Engl ish language culture
in Quebec are found in many parts of the province and have developed

over a considerable period of time. They attest to the history,
tradition, as well as to the religious and, for Hontreal at Ieast,
the ethnic diversity of the Engl ish-speaking population.

At the same time, an intrinsic definition of a province-wide
Engl ish*speaking community is elusive. The p.hysical isolation of
Engl ish-speaking communities has resulted in thei r separate and distinct
evolution. ln the past, each community sought its own solutions [o
particular local problems. Added to this isolation is a long-standing
division between rural and urban interests. The Montreal Engiish-
speaking community, for instance, has not been sensitive to the worsening

economic s.ituation and the decl ining Engl ish-speaking population of
rural Quebec over the past several decades. Above all, the English-
speaking community has never felt the need to develop a province-wide

community based on a common identity. With the rare exception, few

organizations have had, as their objective, the development of one facet
or another of English language culture on a province-wide scale. 0nly
indirectly have some organizations contributed to this end: the Provincial
Association of Protestant Teachers founded in 1864; the Quebec Association
of Protestant School Boards in 1929; and the Quebec Federation of Home

and School Associations in 1944. ln rural Quebec, the Womenrs lnstitutes,
established in I9ll, and the Quebec Farmers'Association, incorporated
in 1957, have looked after the interests of English-speaking rural
Ouebecers. But, by and large, these organization have directed their
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energies toward a particular segment of the Engl ish-speaking
population.

Physical isolation, urban and rural divisions, the absence of
ccmpulsion have not been the only factors preventing a common English
Ianguage expression in Quebec. Hany Anglophones I iving close to the

borders of other provinces or the United States have never really
developed a strong sense of identification with the province of Quebec.

0ntario has been a magnet for many living in the Fontiac area; New

Brunswick for the Gasp6; Newfoundland for the Lower North Shore; and

the United States for the southern areas of the Eastern Townships and

ChEteauguay-Hun t i ngdon area.

rrPontiac's founding families came up the 0ttawa River
in the early 1800s, clearing land and building homes

on either shore, wherever they found terrain to their
I iking. Fami ly members on either side of the river
maintained contact by boat in summer and over ice in
winter. The river was their highway to the outside
world and also their connection with one another.
Nobody thought, in those days, that an imaginary line
would be drawn dorrun the middle'of the Ottawa to become

a boundary between such provinces as Quebec and 0ntario.'t

I'For us the Ottawa River is a I ink, not a natural boundary,"
confirmed the publisher of The Equity, the weekly newspaper published

in Shawville. t'Some of our ancestors settled on one side of the river
and some settled on the other side," he continued. Consequently, the
historical sense of identity among Pontiac people extends beyond the
political boundary dividing Quebec and 0ntario. Today, many of the
people who I ive on the Quebec side are employed in Pembrooke and Renfrew,

Ontario. Hany receive their social services at the Ottawa Civic Hospital.
lndeed,0ttawa is an employment and cultural centre for the 0ttawa Valley
area.

ACREH insert, June 2!, 1981.
I
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Simi larly, there is a greater af f inity between certain comrnunities
in the Gasp6 to New Brunswick than to Quebec. rtHany people who live in
the Escuminac to Hatapedia region work in New Brunsw?ck, get their
entertainment in New Brunswick, pay taxes in New Brunswick and only
sleep in Quebec. Their focal point is in Campbell ton,,, said the
executive-director of the Committee for Anglophone Social Action. "They
even set their clocks to New Brunswick time,rradded a United Church

minister.

Lagging local economics have taken their toll on the development
of cultural institutions. lt is exceedingly difficult to maintain any

cultural institutions in areas where there is a high degree of emigration.
whatever the reasons for leaving - whether they are related to a lack
of employment opportunities or otherwise - the decreasing population base

of rural Quebec makes it more and more difficult to sustain cultural
institutions.

Whi le the decl ining Engi ish-speaking population base is a matter
of concern for Montrealers, Montreal sti I I maintains a wealth of
Engl ish ianguage cultural institutions. Montreal has long been a

national cultural centre. Members of the city's Engl ish-speaking community

have made major contributions to Quebec and Canada in the performing arts
- music, theatre and dance - as well as in the creative and literary arts.
The universities - McGill and Concordia, the CEGEPs - Dawson and Vanier,
the theatres, audi toriums and concert hal ls have provided stages for
arllateur and professional productions of Engl ish language works, or works

by Engl ish-speaking artists. Art gal leries, such as the Montreal Museum

of Fine Arts, have displayed the works of Canadian and international
artists. Libraries house Engl ish language I iterature.

Many of Montreal's Engl ish language cultural institutions have

:i'oadened thei r appeal in recent years in order to attract a greater
:udience: the McCord Museum, for example, does not see itself as an "English"
l -stitution, but as Montreal's only museum of social history. Furthermore,
:-.,ltural institutions can and do offer a medium of exchange between the
:,.,c najor linguistic groups in Quebec and have tried to bridge the

I
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francophone and anglophone cultures. The Centaur and Saidye Bronfman

Theatres present French plays translated into Engl ish. Simi Iarly,
French language theatres translate English Canadian works into French

for their audiences, and francophone universities host Canadian theatre

and dance companies.

ln addition to the arts, the Montreal English-speaking community

supports over a dozen local newspapers as well as several historical
and I iterary societies. Adding to this cultural richness and vitality
is the multitude of ethnic organizations, whose activities range from

the rel igious to the recreational.

Commun i t 0 anizations

Despite differences between on and off-island situations, a more

coherent expression of Engl ish-speaking Quebecers is beginning to emerge.

Funded largely by the Secretary of State, community organizations which

aim to give a common voice to English-speaking people regionally and

provincial ly have be€n more in evidence since 1975. The Conrmittee for

Anglophone Social Action was set up in the Gasp6 in 1975; the Pontiac

Social Planning Counci I in 1976; the Engl ish-Speaking Townshippers'

Association in 1979; and the Voice of English-speaking Quebec and the

ChSteauguay Val ley Engl ish-speaking Peoplesr Association in 1981.

Participation Quebec, founded in 1977, and Positive Action, founded in

1977, work out of Montreal. The Council of Quebec H"inorities - now

Alliance Quebec - was Set up as a province-wide umbrella group for

I inguistic minorities in 1978.

Cul ture and Government

Both the federal and Quebec governments have taken important

initiatives to build and sustain cultural resources.

Federal government interest in Canadian cultural development began

in l95l with the setting up of the Royal Commiss?on on National Develop-

ment in the Arts, Letters and Sciences (the Hassey Commission).
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Ten years after the Massey Commission, the Quebec government

created its own Ministdre des affaires culturel les (1961). lnitial Iy
conceived to support the arts, this new ministry was to be a|tdepartment

of French-Canadian civilization...to act as the most effective instru-

ments of the French fact in North America, of the soul of our people."2

Since 1976, two other ministries - the Ministdre de d€veloppement

culturelle and the Minist|re de Itimmigration et des communautEs

culturelles - have been created to deal with Quebec's cultural programmes.

From the Iate 1960s and the 1970s organizations and institutions
have been developed to preserve and stimulate Quebec culture. The

Biblioth€que Nationale was founded in 1969. The Cin€matdque Nationale

du Qu6bec was set up to acquire photographs and compile film and photo-

graphy inventories.

The development of public museums and libraries was put in the

hands of the Commission des mus6es and the Commission des bibliothdques

publiques. The Commission des biens culturelles du Qu6bec is intended

to preserve the provincers cultural properties - works of art, historic
properties, monuments, historic SiteS, as wel I as audio-visual , photo-

graphic, radio and television works. The BibliothEques Centrale de

Pr€t were established to provide books to municipal libraries in towns

of 5,000 people or less.

The Ministire des affaires culturelles has also embarked on the

development of Quebec based "cultural industries", through the creation

of Soci6t6 des d6veloppement des industries culturelles (SO0tC) in 1978.

Acroarn corporation with a $10 million budget, SODIC is aimed at stimulating

Quebec cultural undertakings in the fields of book publishing, P€riodical
publ ishing, recording, entertainment, videotape recording, audio-visual

production, visual arts, design, arts and crafts, and any other field
chosen by the government.

Jean
Vol .

Lesage, c i ted
I , p.29

? in A Cultural Development PolicY for 0uebec
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Yet, while all these endeavours have benefitted the French-
speaking community in particular, little action has been taken to
build bridges between the government and Engl ish-speaking Quebecers,
Nor have the cultural organizations and programmes which have evolved
over the last decade significantly penetrated the English-speaking
community. First, there is a lack of information in the English
language concerning these programmes: publ ications I i sting extensive
avai lable grants, such as the Receui I des proqrammes dra i de et de

subventions du MinistEre des affa i res cu I ture I I es , appear in French

only. Secondly, English-speaking representation in many Quebec govern-
ment-sponsored agencies is quite low. For example, there are no

representatives on the government-appointed board of SODlC. Thi rdly,
Anglophones themselves are often reluctant to participate on the boards
of government institutions such as the regional cultural councils.

A network of regional cul tural counci 1s, aimed at stimulating
cultural development within each of Quebec's administrative regions,
was created in 1976. These councils are part of the trend toward govern-
ment decentralization at the regional Ievel and centralization at the
policy making provincial level also seen in the formation of health and

social service regional counci ls.

Each of Quebec's administrative regions has a cultural council
except Hontreal where the Montreal Urban Community Arts Council, set up

t$ years ago, continues to fund performing arts, visual arts and

libraries within the city. Regional cultural councils consist of members

of the arts community who choose to join the council. Together they form
a general assembly from which the board of directors is elected. However,

in general, Anglophones are not actively involved in the administration
of these councils. For example, there are no English-speaking members

on the board of the Conseil culturel de la Rive-Sud de I'lontr6al. "The
English are not generally aware of the council or, if they are, the
Council is viewed as a francophone institution,r'explained one English-
speaking member of the General Assembly who perticipates on a cultural
commi ttee.
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The only English-speaking board member of the Conseil de la culture
de l'Estrie also a member of the Engl ish-speaking Townshippers, Association,
echoed the same sentiment: ,rsomebody,s got to be there to make the
Engl ish voice'heard.r' Exptaining that he is the only member representing
a linguistic group, he addedthat the Conseil bent its rules to have this
I inguistic representat ion.

0n the other hand, the director of the conseil de la culture de
I'Estrie underl ined the importance of Engl ish-speaking representation
on the board since much of the Eastern Townshipsrhistory is rooted in
the anglophone community. To emphasize this point, the consei I recently
sponsored a day-long bi I ingual seminar on heri tage in which participants
expressed themselves in the language they preferred.

The conseil de la curture de I'Estrie has also invited English
language organizations and historical societies to submit briefs on the
proposed creation of a regional Townships' museum in Sherbrooke. An
extensive report on the projected museum was completed in gctober, lggo,
by a six-member committee which included a representative of the anglophone
commun i ty.

't 
is true that recently there has been some material recognition

of the needs of minorities. The comite d' implementation du plan d,action
(ctrncc) - which aims to increase minority participation in the civil
service - and the Conseil des communautes culturelles are both under the
administration of the Ministry of lmmigration and cultural communities.
This ministry has provided some funding for the ethnic minorities and,
since 1977, has funded language classes in their own language for children
whose background is neither French nor English, so that they may preserve
their culture.

At the same time, certain government practices have only antagonized
some members of the English-speaking community. For example, proposed
policies, such as the unsuccessful Bill ZO (l9gl) on cinemas, which would
have released only one copy of a film in English until the film was dubbed
into French have aggravated many Engrish-speaking Quebecers.
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The sign legislation of Bi I I lOl is the greatest target for
Quebec Anglophones. There is a sense of threat in that the English-
speaking community is being made invisible by strictly I imiting the

publ ic display of the Engl ish Ianguage. Commercial signs and posters

must be in French only. Exceptions to this: ru'le include the names

and activities of non-profit organizations devoted exclusively to the

cultural development or interests of a particular ethnic Aroup.
But all kinds of other signs,'such as street signs, must be changed.

I'ln Compton County a road entitled rlves l,li ll', named after a family
of original settlers, has been renamed Chemin Yves. The Town of Cedarville
now has an accent thrown in, now called C6darville. Skibereen, near

Waterloo, so named af ter its counterpart in l./est lreland, is now dubbed

Skibirine...

We question whether or not the quality of the French language is
enhanced through such folly.rr J

Eng{-Lth cuLtu,ze Ln Quzbec eo.n be viewed (ncm

a,t {-ea.tt fi,rtct yse.tsytective,S: i"tt e,tltwLc ancl rtzt-Lglcut

componen*s a.nd i-tt dLvetLae fte-gilna.t- a-tLvlbwtut. At
tle Aane Lime, tlte EnglLslt-tyteatz,Lng eommunLtL1 aA a

whole ho-s onlq be-en dusenlbed in ve-nu v,ague- tenn,s.

At ystto-sent, i-t doos vtot LUz-L6 lwve a [Lrtm pnovincz-

wldz dediyti-tion od i-tt cu.{-tunz, Tn $aet, Lt i,s onl91

du,ting the pa,tt deeade tha,t tltz Engllsh-,spea-lLLng

popula.tlon aa e whal-z ha,s 6eLt i;ta mlnon i.tr4 6tn-tut
w.i.th,Ln Quebec and tlui,s, in tu,,tn, haa L?.d to tl,Le

bzglnwLngd od a" ysnovinee-widz identlttl.

In oxdett to duwLbe Engl,Uh ewLtune, th,LA

chaptut i,s d,Lvlded into fuio aee-tLoyr.t. Tlte ditust.

(grief to the Conseil de la Langue Frangaise made by the English-
Speaki ng Townsh i ppers, I 981 ) .

3

I
I
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dea% u",Lth irustittctloyts wtuLeh ltave con-tttibu.tzd
.to .the development o6 Engt_izh cul_tuze on .the
I.sland od ttonLzeat. Tltz leeond .tection Loot'za
a.t eu.Ltut-a{. activi_tLet o{{ tlte lat_and. od
!,lontneal: eduea.LLon, Lilomen,,s in,ti-tutes, [a,,tnzns,
a,s,socLatLont, t LbnanLe,s, net Lgiows onganLzaLLons,
na$tpapou, tlrca.tzol, muaewny and. eomnun i_tt1
otqarizatirsnt.

Mon t rea I

From writers, such as Hugh Maclennan and Hordecai Richler, to song-
writers such as Leonard Cohen, the English-speaking cultural community of
Montreal has long contributed to the Quebec, Canadian and international
I ite;'ary and artistic scene. lts cultural vitality and support is found in
its universities, cEGEps, museums, I ibraries, community centres, I iterary
and historical societies. McGi I I university, for example, in its l50
years of existence has touched many areas of cultural life through its
museums ' concerts ' theatre product ions and the I i terary movements wh i ch
have been assoc i ated wi th i t.

However, a decl ining population base, financial problems, as wer I as
the social changes which have occurred over the past two decades, have
led many of Montreal's traditional ly Engl ish language cultural institutions
to look beyond their distinctive character and reach out to the entire
Montreal population.

Most Engl ish language institutions have adapted I inguistical ly by
becoming bi I ingual. Brochures and information regarding plays and exhibits
are printed in English and French. There is a widespread determination to
integrate the French Ianguage into the insti tutions whi le sti I I maintaining
their English character. For example, the McCord Museum which is part of
McGi I I University, does not consider itself an anglophone institution,
according to Registrar Conrad Graham. lnstead, it is part of the entire
city.
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Libraries are expanding thei r co'l lections of books in French and

other Ianguages. For example, the Fraser-Hickson Library in Notre-Dame-

de-Grace, whicli was begun by English Protestants in 1885, now has 30,000

French books among its total collection of 200,000. lt also has volumes

in Russian, Czechoslovakian, Hungarian, Pol ish, German, Dutch and ltal ian.

Both the Montreal YMCA (tBSt) and YtdCA (1877) reflect the changing

times to an even greater extent. Concerned with social issues since

inception, they are keenly in tune with the total community. The Downtown

YHCA membership is 50 per cent,Anglophone and 40 per cent Francophone. ln

addition, the YMCA lnternational Branch on Park Avenue reflects its arears

cultural make-up and lives up to the wordrrinternationalrrin its name.

Participation at the },lontreal YI/CA has changed from being mainly

English-speaking only a few years ago to being 60 per cent Francophone and

40 per cent Anglophone. t'0ur profile in the French communities is rapid'ly

rising," said the director, adding that the YI/CA pol icy is to hi re only

bi I ingual staff members. Physical education courses are run bi I ingual Iy,
while other courses are run separately in English and French. Several

Francophones are members of the board and the YIJCA keeps in close touch

wi th French-speaking womenrs groups.

l./ithin the Engl ish-speaking community itself there are signs of

a revival of support for Engl ish language cultural institutions. For

example, when the Centaur Theatre was carrying out its I977 subscription

campaign during the enactment of Bill l0l, the number of subscriptions

plunged. ln response, the theatre iaunched a telephone camPaign among

former subscribers and discovered that one in five was planning to leave

Quebec. The Centaur urged those gtaying to support the theatre rather

than sit on the fence, with the result that subscriptions surpassed

previous highs. The l98l-82 season subscriptions have been virtually
sold out, and artistic director and founder, Haurice Podbrey, now sets

his sights on expansion to include an 800-seat theatre and youth productions.

The 52-year-old Montreal Chi'ldren's Library, too, has recently experienced
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renewed support r,vithin the English-speaking community. Although

its membership is decreasing, its annual fund-raising campaign is producing
more and greater contributions. Head Librarian, Kathleen Roy, attributed
this phenomenon in part to the fact that people are concerned about the
I i brary's surv i va l .

t'Therets a feeling of being pulled apart, but therers also a

resurgence or a groundswel I among Engl ish-speaking cathol ics,, said
Harold Thuringer, executive-di rector of the Engl ish-speaking Cathol ic
Council of l4ontreal. 0rganized in 1980, the Counci I aims to co-ordinate
community organizations, identify needs and resources, and re-develop a

sense of identity. The Engl ish Cathol ic Centre, which Thuringer termed
a symbol of cultural identity, was bought by the catholic community.
0pened in Apri l, 1981, it has becorne a focal point with an information
centre, a Ir000-volume Iibrary, a chapel, meeting rooms and headquarters
for the newspap €F, The C thol i c Times.

What of the future? Thuringer responded that, t,l trs going to be

difficult, but lrm encouraged by this resurgence.',

Theat res

ln 1966, Kathleen Jenkins in her book, Montreal, described English
language theatre in Montreal as "almost extinct - partly because of public
apathy". The Montreal Repertory rheatre had come in l!10 and gone in l96l;
The Mountain Playhouse lasted only ten years; and cBC English language
drama had been cut back.

Fifteen years later there are several theatres which stage
performances in English and include: the centaur Theatre, the Saidye
Bronfman Theatre (which also has yiddish theatre), and the Black
Theatre l,Jorkshop. The youtheatre troupe presents plays in Montreal
schools and, in 1981, formed the Penguin Theatre for adult audiences.

There are about a dozen amateur groups in llontreal which present play,
musicals and concerts. Among these are the Montreal West operatic Society,
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:-: -:<eshore Players, the Arcadians Musical Society, the west lsland
-.-'? Theatre and the lrish Saoirse Players. The McGill University Savoy

:::ie:y (cituert and sullivan), and McGill players present public perform-
:-:es, as does concordia university's Department of Theatre, Dawson

-:i lege's Dome Theatre, and the National Theatre school located in
u^- - -^ - I

"l see us as being the main Engrish language cultural organization
"':::in the city," said Maurice Podbrey, founder and artistic director of
:-e centaur Theatre. community support bears out his statement. During
:-e iast four years audiences have increased annualiy by I5 per cent.
sJ3'orted by the canada counci l, the Ministdre des affai res culturel les
:^c the Montreal Urban Community Arts council, the Centaur is confident
ci raising S100,000 from the community.

Podbrey has attributed the success of the centaur to its being creative
:rc outward-looking. "Events of the last few years have brought us closer
:c the anglophone community which has felt threatened. The theatre has
:een able to pray a progressive rore,,,he said. Rather than providing
escapist entertainment, the Centaur has offered works of substance, the
:ost successful 'rBalconvil le,r by Montreal playwright David Fennario.

Commenting on Montreal's theatrical scene, the artistic director of
the Saidye Bronfman Theatre, per Brask, said, ,,There is not much Engrish
language theatre in Montreal these days, but I believe there is room for
ruch more' lf we, theatres and audiences, col lectively find that unigue
balance between audience/comrnunity support and theatrical excel lence *e
could create a new era of hearthy Engrish ranguage theatre in Quebec.,

"The scope of the saidye Bronfman Theatre is not so much local, but
international," commented saidye Bronfman centre publ ic Relations Di rector,
R i ck Chami tov.
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Part of the YH-YI/HA network, the Saidye Bronfman Centre is an integral
part of Montreal's Jewish community, yet its purpose when founded in
1967 was'rfor the cultura! and educational benefit of the general public
of Greater Hontreal, without regard to creed, colour or nationality".
Forty-thousand attend the saidye Bronfman Theatrers season of four
professional plays, and about 5,000 visit the centrers two art galleries.
Its extensive programme of over 100 courses in fine arts, !0 continuing
education courses, its school for the performing arts draw many more

from l'lontreal's various communities. At the same time, the centrers
integral Jewish character Is expressed through the Yiddish Theatre and
Harvey Golden lnstitute which gives course and lectures on aspects of
Jewi sh I ife.

The Black rheatre workshop, which also presents Engl ish language
theatre, traces its origin to 1969 when the Drama Committee of the
Trinldad and Tobago Association performed Hest lndian plays. Now the
l'lorkshop is a semi-professional theatr€, presenting two major productions
and one minor production each season in English at the Centaur Theatre.
Artistic di rector and president, Clarence S. Bayne, said Black conscious-
ness within the Canadian community is expressed in the current writing
of Black Canadians. "We have one foot in the Caribbean and one in Canada,,'
explained Bayne.

'i'he Black Theatre Workshop has achieved critical and popular success.
Among its best productions have been,A Raisin in the sun,r, "The Ginger-
bread Lady" and'tThe River Niger,,.

Libraries

The city's university and publ ic Engl ish I ibraries are deeply rooted
in its history. The first executive board of the Atwater Library, which
was founded in 1828, included Sir James Kempt, Governor of Lower Canada;
John Holson, famous merchant and pioneer of steamboat navigation; Louis-
Joseph Papineau, French-Canadian nationalist and Speaker of the National
Assembly. The library was originally part of the Mechanicrs lnstitute of

I
I
I
I
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-Some Early Lib rartes wi th Eng 'l ish Lanquaqe Col lect ions-

1779

1796

r 824

I 828

I 842

I 843

I 859

1874

r 885

r 898

I 899

I 900

I 905

1929

- The Quebec Library,
Founded by Governor

fi rst publ ic
Haldimand.

I i brary . in Canada.

First public library
in l8ll. Closed in

in Montreal.
r 843.

Cal led Craig Library

- Quebec Literary and Historical

- Hechanic's lnstitute founded,
the Atwater Library

- l,lercanti Ie Library Association, l,lontreal.

- The Quebec Library Association.

- Bank of Hontreal opens I ibrary for employees.- Library Association of Knowlton founded.

- St. Denis CIub and Library establ ished in Montreal.

- Fraser lnstitute Library, now Fraser_Hickson Library,Montreal.

- Sun Life Company opens library.
- Westmount Library founded.

- /'4clennan Travelling Library - grant received f rom,r'lcLennan fami ly; operations began in 1901. lmportantresource to rura'l Quebec.

- Haskell Free Library, Rock ls.land.

- Montreal Childrenrs Library, Hontreal.

Soc i ety.

included a library. Now

:'.' ;t ;k ll :! ;t :k :!

Found i ng
Da te
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Montreal, one of 300 across Canada which offered courses in mechanics -
the forerunner of engineering. lts cnall I ibrary, the instituters focal
point, later became the reason for its survival after schools and

universities took over the instituters teaching role,

Over the years the library has adapted to the changing needs of
Montrealers so that now, along with its 54,000 books, services include
large print volumes for readers with poor vision, book delivery to
people who are house-ridden and books-by-mail. The latter is rapidly
expanding as a service to Anglophones living in rural regions of Quebec
where few Engl ish I ibrary faci I i ties exist.

The newest tenant in the building is the head branch of the
Hontreal chi ldren's Library whose total membership is 5,432. This
branch, as well as four others throughout the city, originated 52 years
ago when Montreal's first free public library was set up for children.
Through the years branches have opened and closed in various parts of
the city in response to community needs. The Montreal children's
Library branches tbnd'to serve low income areas which lack other library
faci I ities.

For example, the Park Extension branch serves members who belong
to the Greek or ltalian community, and provides Greek and ltalian books

to adults. The Point-St-Charles branch and the Richmond Square branch in
Little Burgundy serve Engl ish and French-speaking children. l.,lany HcDonald
House branch members are from the Chinese and Portuguese communities.
services at the various branches include story hours, puppet shows, art
classes and chess clubs.

Two other Hontreal libraries were founded in the late Igth century.
The 85-year-old westmount Publ ic Library now has lzl,o00 volumes in
Engl ish and French for adults and chi ldren. Membership is approximately
10,000. The Fraser-Hickson Library dates from 1885 when an endorrment

was received from Hugh Fraser, a prominent Hontreal businessman. ln the
I950s, a bequest from Dr. J.W.A. Hickson of McGill University provided
funds for the I ibrary to construct its current faci I ities. lncluded are

I
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a large reading room, a 150-seat auditorium, a childrenrs library and
two l isten ing rooms wi th a coHect ion of 450 records. 0pened in 1959,
the Fraser-Hickson Library has a coi lection of 20o,oo0 volumes
which includes jo,0o0 French books , 20,000 chirdrenrs books and r,ooo
large print books. Open free to the publ ic, the Fraser-Hickson is
supported mostly by private funds.

Cost is a common concern of libraries as well as schools. CEGEps
and other Quebec government funded institutions now must pay
retail prices for books as a result of recent government Iegisiation.
For Iibraries this has meant an approximate eight per cent increase
in the steadily mounting cost of books.

0ne resul t of i ncreased costs i s that some i nst i tut ions cannot
plan very far ahead. The Atwater Library, for example, plans onry on
a I2-month basis. "somehow each year we keep going,r, head I ibrarian
Heather Connolly said.

Museums

Despite its size, the city has few museums. Best known is the
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, which originated in the angrophone
community and, largely government funded, is now administered by French
and Engl ish-speaking Montrearers. McGi r lrs Redpath Museum, once open to
the public, is now Iimited to university use due to a Iack of funds.
t/ith its collection on georogy, zoology, botany, minerorogy and anthro-
pology, the Redpath is Montreal,s only museum of natural history"

Another McGill museum, the Mccord, is open to the pubric. The city,s
only social history museum, it receives 40,000 visitors annuar ry. The
col Jection of iconography - prints, drawings, waterco.lours and paintings -
provides an excel lent arch i tectural record of earry Montreal , Quebec
city and Trois Rividres. A unique pictoriar record of Hontreal,s rast
century is preserved in the Notman Photographic Archives which consist of
350,000 glass plates and prints by photographer wi r r iam Notman.
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The quality of the Mccordts costume collection and ethnography
collection of native artifacts makes the museum unique in Quebec. lt
also has a collection of Quebec decorative and folk art such as furniture,
textiles, wood carvings, wrought iron, chinar glass, ceramics and

silver. Four galleries are each based on a specific theme around which
exhibits change during the year: costumes, the Quebec artisan; ethno-
graphy; and the French and English colonial periods.

Commun i ty 0rganizations

Among the institutions which have traditional ly been involved with
community organization has been the Young Menrs Christian Association
(ynCn). Founded in Britain, the YHCA movement spread to North America in
l85l when the first branch opened in Hontreal. Since then the YHCA has

pioneered a long list of activities and organizations: in 1892 it
organized the first basketball league in the city; 1905 it sponsored

evening education courses leading to the founding of Sir George Williams

University which later joined with Loyola College to form Concordia

University; in I924 it set up Quebec's first evening high school; during

the 1930s, under YI4CA auspices,4,0l7 community gardens at Point St-Charles

and Verdun provided food for I5,000 residents. Youth crisis aid, camping,

drop-in centres, cornmunity clinics and programmes for the handicapped,

have also been initiated by the YMCA. Current programmes and facilities
at Montrealrs nine YMCA branches reach I00,000 Montrealers each year.

Downtown YMCA Director, Al Hatton, described the Hontreal association
as the I'black sheep" of the international YMCA network because of its
long history of involvement in social issues. Controversial at times,
this pol icy has led the YMCA to help organize tenantsr associations
and other community self-help groups.

Facilities at the downtown branch include a 3\Z-room co-ed residence,
day care centre, track and indoor raquet and handball courts. The yHCA

is funded through its own programmes and services and through Centraide.
Explaining that government funds are only received for special programmes,
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Hatton said the YMCA must stay financial ly independent of government

or i ts programmes wi I I not survive in thei r present form.

Younq Women's Christian Association (vwcn)

The Montreal YWCA, too, has been an innovator over the years.

Today, membership totals 12,000.

Founded in I874, the Montreal YWCA was soon operating a womenrs

residence, I ibrary and employment service. lt pioneered several services

such as the Montreal Diet Dispensary (t880); the Montreal Day Nursery

(t 885) ; the ci ty's fi rst free ki ndergarten ( t 893) ; phys i ca I educat ion

classes for women (1909); and nursing attendants courses (tget ). The

present seven-storey YWCA bui lding on Dorchester opened in 1952.

Faci I ities include a residence that accommodates l5l women, a swimming

pool, sauna, gymnasium, cafeteria and day care centre.

Participation in programmes increased 20 per cent in 1981, according

to execut i ve d i rector, U rve Mund i -Ford. They range from phys i ca I

fitness to the Management Centre for Women. Recently, the YWCA received

a Quebec government grant to develop a 24-hour rape crisis centre. lt
also has a resource centre to deal with sexual harrassment.

Mundi -Ford predicted that the f uture of the Women r s rrY, wi I I be

financially very difficult but, in terms of services to women, it will
be very successful. Twenty per cent of funds now come from Centraide,
whi le the remainder is raised through programmes and services.

Media

S i nce 1979, The Gazette has been Hontrealrs onl y English Ianguage

dai ly. 0riginating in I778 as a French language weekly, La Gazette
du commerce et I i ttera i re , i t became a bilingual paper in 1785 and,
in 1867, began to appear as an English language daily called The Gazette.
With the closing of The Montreal Star (which had its beginnings in 1869)

in 1979, The Gazette became Quebec's principal English language daily.
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-[qg I i sh lqi Iy Newspape rs-

1778 -The Montreal Gazette began as La Gazette du Commerce
et Li tt6rai re, publ ishing in French as a weekly. By

1185 it was called The Montreal Gazette/Gazette du
Montreal. ln 1867 it was an Engl ish Ianguage dai ly
known as The Gazette.

lSll-1957? -The Montreal Herald (absorbed by The Monrreal Star
in t95l?).

1860-1913

I 866- I 888

1869-1979

-Montreal Dai 1y Wi tness.

-The Montreal Dai ly Post.

-The Montreal Star began as The Evening Star. I t
became The Hontreal Dai ly Star in 1877. The Star
closed in 1979.

1875-1922

I 897

-Quebec Dai ly Telegraph, Quebec City.

-The Sherbrooke Record was establ ished incorporating
fhe Sherbrooke Gazette (1837), and The Sherbrooke
Examiner (1879). lt has been known as The Record
since 1980.
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ln addition to The Gazette, Hontreal lsland is served by about a

dozen English and two bilingual weekly community newspapers. I./hile the
earliest'of these papers date from the I920s, most of them have been

founded within the last twenty years. Their aim, in general, is the
coverage of local and community affairs. Articles generally focus on the
activities of municipal government, local associations, schools, sports
and cultural organizations.

Among these paper is Pointe Clairers News and Chronicle, founded
during the 1920s, with a paid circulation of about 29,000. The paper is
distributed both on and off the lsland of Hontreal. The NDG Monitor and

two bi I ingual newspapers - The Lachine Messenger and The LaSal le Messenger
- are published by the same company which puts out The News and Chronicle.
Distributed free of charge, The Monitor has a circulation of about 35 ,000 ;

the LaSal Ie Messenger, 32 ,400, and the Lachine Messenger, 22 ,500.

The paid ci rculation of The l,Jestmount Examiner (5,ooo) , and The Tolvn

of Mount Roya I Weekly Post (4,500) have each doubled in the past ten years.
Founded in 1928 and 1940 respectively, the two papers are now owned by the

same pub I i she r. Newe r commun i ty weeklies include The Nunrs lsland Journal
founded three years ago, and The Hampste ad Journal, established less than

one year ago. Both are distributed free to about 4,000 homes. The

Suburban Newspaper when fi rst published in 1953 haa only one edition
covering the COte St-Luc area. Today it has eight editions, with a total
circulation of about 55,000, distributed free of charge to residents in
the C6te St-Luc, Hampstead, Town of Mount Royal, Notre-Dame-de-Grace,
t/estmount, c6te-des-Neiges, chornedey, 5t-Laurent, New Bordeau and Dol lard
des 0rmeaux.

tn terms of electronic media, English language radio and television
Stations are concentrated in Montreal where there are six AM radio

stations, four FH radio stations and two television stations. One,{M,

one FM and one television station are maintained by the CBC, while

the remainder are privately owned. Outside Montreal, the only other

private radio station is CKTS in Sherbrooke in the Eastern Townships.
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-Weekiy Engl ish News pape rs on the ls I and of l'1on t rea I -

-Canada Scotsman.

-Grinchuckle.
-Fami ly Herald. ln 1937 i t became The Fami ly Herald a
Star 6 Practical Agriculturist. ln 1957 it was taken
over by The Montreal Star.

-The Hearthstone.

-Canada Fi rst.
-The Pi lot.
-Canad i an I,/orkman Newspaper.

-The Echo.

-The Antidote.
-Sunday Sun.

-The canadian Jewish rimes publ ished unti r I9r4 whenit became The Canadian Jewish Chronicle.
-The Westmount 0bserver.
-The Lachine Weekly e Lakeshore Newspaper, Lachine.
-The S tanda rd .

-The Westmount News.

-The Hontreal Tribune.
-NDG f4on i tor, Not re Dame de G race.
-The Westmount Examiner, Westmount.

-Town of Mount Royal post.

-Dorval Reporter.
-Lakeshore News 6 Chronicle, pointe Clai re.
-The Suburban Newspaper.

-Nunrs lsland Journal.
-The Hampstead Journal.

:k :k :! * :'r :'< ;! :k
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Ethn i c Groups

ilonLt-eal' .t'1to ttnai-t .te-vzat,s 0- clLanactuL

uthietn,t; I,LngwLtt Leallq c"nd cuLtunal-t-t1 d.Lvuuz,
Thene is no ttlpieal hlowtneale.t-. A ,n-Ldz an the
l,le,tnct crlt- a- Sttt-oll on dowvr,town LtJLee,tL eon{i,tnd

tha.t.. Alhe,i-ea,L Fttench on- Englstlt Lt mo.tt

t LhoLU ,spohen, Gn-eelz, Ita.t Lan, Vie.tnanuQ, on

anq othat La"nguagz od thz cltq'.t 80 eul-twzaL

eommunltioL ca-n a.%o bz trteand.

communaut6 ethnique du Qu6beq Iisted about 55 newspapers emanating from

32 different ethnic communities, publ ished in Engl ish, French and other
languages and originating mostly in Montreal.

ln addition, in 1979, over 50 ethnic journals,.newsletters and

bul letins ci rculated prineipal ly in Montreal. Twenty-one communities

received some radio programming mostly on CFl,tB (Westmount), CINQ-FM

(Montreal ), and Radio Centre-Vi I le (|,lontreal ). There was also some

Ital ian and Portuguese radio programming in Hul I. Seventeen ethnic

communities had weekly television spots on cable television networks.

ln terms of rel igious organizations there were, in 1981, 39 Cathol ic
ethnic parishes and missions; five Angl ican ethnic pari shes; 30

synagogues; four Greek 0rthodox, and Armenian, Russian and Ukrainian

Orthodox parishes, to list but a few.

Libraries play a key role for Montreal minorities. Some are located

in parish offices or cultural centres, such as. in the Hungarian, Armenian,

Maronite, Lithuanian, Haitian and Japanese communities. Among the

largest Iibraries are the I1,000-volume German Library located in the

Goethe lnstitute of Montreal, and the 5,000-volume A.S. Pushkin Library
located in the Russian 0rthodox Cathedral, St.Peter and St.Paul. l4ontreal

has one of the largest Jewish community libraries in North America. The

Jewish Publ ic Library's 150,000 volumes are in Engl ish, French, Yiddish,

Hebrew and Russian.

Several Montreal communities, such as the Greek, German, Pol ish,

According to the Secretary of Statets office in Montreal, there

were almost 700 ethnic associations involved in activities such as

recreation, mutual aid, theatre and folklore in Quebec in 1979. ln the

same year, the Quebec government publication, R6p€rtoire des m6dias des
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Armenian and Jewish, have private schools where thei r particular Ianguage
and culture are taught. Hany of these schools are assisted financially
by the Quebec government. For example, the 470-pupil Armenian elementary
school in Ahuntsic is administered by the Armenian Apostor ic church
sourp Hagop. Together the schoor and church, which has a membership
of about l,o0o families, form a modern complex of buildings which also
has offices for the Armenian weekly newspaper, a gymnasium and headquarters
for other community services.

The Jewish Education Council in Montreal
with nearly 5,000 students, eight high school
secondary Jewish study programme branches, a
and Hebrew language classes.

co-ordinates Il day schools
locations, nine post-

learning disabi I ity programme

Many communities are themserves r inguisticaily diverse. About
40 per cent of the rtarians in Quebec speak Engrish as a first or
second language;25 per cent of the ll0,oo0 Jewish community is French-
speaking; and about 30,000 of Montrealrs I 10,000-member Black community
consists of French-speaking Haitians. Nonetheless, the members of these
and other groups have carved out a network of social and cultural
organizations.

lmmigration to Montreal by ltalians began mainly in the late lg00s,
continuing through this century except during the two world wars. Today,
the ltalian population of about l50,o0o has a widespread network of
organizations, including eieven social services, six cultural associations,
seven sports associations, five recreation centres, seven foiklore groups,
four weekly newspapers, two theatre groups, as well as radio and television
p rog rammes .

Montreal's first synagogue was established in 176g. By the end of
the Igth century,the city had three synagogues, two Jewish newspapers -
one Yiddish and one English - a Jewish day school and several social
service agencies' One of the fi rst Jewish communities establ ished in North
America' the Montreal community now has an extensive network of recreational,
cultural, educational and social services.

The Montrear Greek community, fi rst estabr ished during the rg90s,
now numbers about 80,000 and lives in several communities throughout the
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city and surrounding area. i,'lembers are unif ied by their language,

culture and media, as well as an umbrella organization, the Hellenic

Community of Montreal. Founded in 1912, it unites the Greek 0rthodox

parishes, the Ladies'Benevolent Societies, private schools, the Hellenic

Cultural lnstitute, I ibrary faci I ities, senior citizenst clubs, Boy

Scouts and social services. A sod-turning ceremony was held in l98l for
construction of the Centre H6llEnique Communautaire, a complex which will
have a 24-classroom school, gymnasium, cafeteria, auditorium and offices
of the organization.

Montreal's BIack community, with its population of about I I0,00,

is national Iy and I inguistical ly diverse. Consisting mainly of Engl ish-

speaking West lndians, but including French-speaking Haitians, the BIack

community as a whole has about !l associations, club and community groups.

ln addition, l'lontrealrs lndian, Pakistani, 5ikh, Pol ish, Hungarian,

Dutch, German, Ukrainian, Chinese and Japanese communities have evolved

their own social and cultural organizations, most of which carry out

their activities in the mother tongue of their rnembers, English and French.

0n one hand, English-speaking Montreal consists of many ethnic aroups

which have tried to maintain their original culture and language. 0n the

other hand, many of these groups, or significant parts of them, have

integrated into Montrealrs Engl ish-speaking mi I ieu. The result is that

they have enriched Engl ish-speaking Montreal's cultural mosaic.

Rural Cultural Life

NM,Le the o {d-Lsland commun;-tieA a,Le. nat.

nLwLtl ,so divided e,tltn Lea.Lt-t1 and cuLtuhallu , eecll

ah-ea" lLaA i-ts cswn d,i;LLnct eltanac-ten. The Ea,stestn

Towrultlp,s, Quebee Ci-tU, PonLLac and Ga,tytd. a{6QJL

dx$denenf. excupLu o{ h,tston"Lcal and cuUuna.t-

devoLopmznt. Some neglovLv lleve a eul.-tttlt-o'I- indna-

ttlcuc.tune to duppon-t i-tt Engl,ul+-,speafz.Lng communi-tq .

Tttz Earstotn Toutnthipd, $on- inttance, h*t &u[+op' ,s

I
I
I
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Un Lv w.Ltq, Cl,tanpt-oLn Reglo nal CctlLeg e, L ev QlaL
!,Lbnadu and h,+stonLeal tctcLeLLu. In otheh
a,tLe&8, .Luclt ors tlte Ga,,lpd., ,r-asouhcq/s alLe- morLe

,scatl.ened and dwoen. SLLU otltoa,s, Auch a,s the
PonLiac and HuL{- a,Leaa, .nelu on |tlawa dot thoi_n
cul-tunaL nouni;hnznt. Fu,n_the,nnole, 

'ome 
o dd-Utand.

EngLi-ll't-.tpeafz,Lng eommuni-tiea a/Le nutn-ar and. tcme ane
u,tban. In otl,ten ulo,td,s, one can tLo mo/'-e g.no,La!_Lzz
ab o u-t the o d d -,i,t Land E ng LLs h- r yt ealz-Lng co mmunltie,s
than the l,lantneaL Engt-i.th-,spealzlng eommun Ltt4, F o,,r-

tlLU ttea,lon we hava chctden to exanine povtLeutaz
inrti.ttct-Lont, how tlteq lnve cleveloped. a-nd. hout theq
,suppo,zt the erLLtulLe od n_urzal a.nd. unba-n dwe,L(-ent od{
the la!-and od Montnzat.

Educa t i on

Educational insti tutions are an important part of the cul turar
heritage of a society. The relationship between the survival of schoo.ls
and the maintenace of a culture has already been discussed in an earlier
working paper' However, there is another aspect of education which cannot
be overlooked' Adult education, both formal and informal, is particularly
important in rurar areas. rt is for some ,,a focar point for the
community". Unfortunately, government norms often interfere with the
effective implementation of adult education courses in areas where the
population is scattered. Quite simply, not enough people can travel long
distances to be in the same place at the same time. yet, several organiz-
ations, unhampered by establ ished norms, have traditional Iy responded to
the educational and cultural needs of rural communities. Among these
institutions and associations are the Hacdonald col Iege Extension Depart-
ment, the women's lnstitutes and the Quebec Farmers,Association.

The Macdonald college Extension Department has a long tradition in
adult education and has contributed a great deal to the development of
community life in rural Quebec through formal and informal education
programmes and the assistance of"rural organizations.

As an independent administrative unit within the Faculty of Agriculture

l
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and School of Food Science of l'lacdonald Col lege, the Extension Depart-
ment has as its major focuses: community programmes aimed mainly at
rural Quebec, extension education courses and information services.
It is also the provincial base for several intra-provincial and national
groups serving Anglophones in rural or semi-rural communities. Among

these groups are: the Quebec Farmers'Association (aFA); the Quebec Young

Farmerst Federation (QYFF), an autonomous organization serving young

anglophone rural youth between the ages of ten and 25; and the Quebec
National 4-H programmes. Together, the QyFF, the Extension Department
and the Quebec 4-H programmes co-ordinate the national activities of
English and French-speaking 4-H members in Quebec. As well, the Extension
Department houses the headquarters of the Quebec Womenrs tnstitutes (qul),
and the Association of Quebec Regional English Hedia (nQneu), which was

organized in 1979 to assist the regional English ianguage press.

Since its creation in 1905, Macdonald College has been closely tied
to rura I Quebec: for examp le, i n l9l4 a Home Economics Schoo'l was set up
in response to requests from the Quebec Women's lnstitutes, and during the
1940s community schools for adults were set up in English-speaking centres.

Macdonald College began to expand its community endeavours during
the late 1930s when it received a series of small grants from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York. By the end of the 1940s, the Extension Department
had influenced rural communities on three Ievels: through the formation
of community schools, the development of educational fi lms and the
organization of groups around the Quebec produced CBC Radio Farm Forum

programrnes. These radio programmes, which were soon after produced
nationally, provided a network for communlty participation and exchange of
information through discussion groups which met weekly. Out of these Radio
Farm Forums grew the Quebec Farmers,Association, incorporated in lg5l -
the first province-wide association of English-speaking farmers in Quebec.
As the interested public grew throughout the 1950s, the work of the
Extension Departm'ent, through Radio Farm Forum,expanded its operations
from the Eastern Townships to the Ch6teauguay-Huntingdon area, Argenteuil
and the Upper Ottawa Val ley.

Today, the Extension Department continues the tradition of linking

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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the university to institutions within the community. lt also works
closely with governments, ogricultural business, community groups and
school s.

ln terms of education, the Extension Department organizes courses
at Macdonald and at other rocations in conjunction with groups such
as the Quebec Farmersr Association and regional school boards.

The popularity of Extension Department courses has been underscored
by an increase in enrollment in l9g0-gl. Moreover, education does not
stop in the classroom. lt extends to workshop and speaker resources and
dissemination of research findings. The Macdonald Jou rna I with a l98t
ct rculation of about 3,97s, is one of the principar technicar information
re50u rceS .

The Extension DeparEmentts communications and information network
also provides a curturar support tor rural Quebec. Their I ist of
publications is quite extensive and they are most often the result of
collaboration with other provincial agricultural interests. For exainple,
the QFA Newsletter, The Advocate (circulation of about 5,000), is published
in collaboration with the Extension Department and appears about six times
a year. This is, at the moment, the only province-wide rurai newspaper
and is invaluable as a way of reaching Engr ish-speaking farmers across
the province.

cal led The News

The QYFF publ ishes a newsletter (ci rculation Z,5OO) ,

S reade r and the QPPA, too, prints a smal I bi I ingual
newsletter' Among its information activities, the Extension Department
and the QFA co-ordinate the edi torial content of the agricul tural
letter in Engl ish printed by the Ministdre de rragricurture, des
et de l'alimentation du Quebec (fqApeQ). This newsletter, starred
has grown to 5,500 copies.
patient negotiations between

It was temporari ly halted in l9g0 but

news -
p€che r i es

in 1975,

after
the Extension Department and the QFA and the

government, it was revived in 1981. Today, it is the only English language
publication with a regular and province-wide circulation emanating from
a Quebec government ministry.
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lnformation circulates not only in the trade press and rural news-

papers, but through radio programmes and television at the provincial
and national levels in both official languages. The Extension Depart-
ment co-operates closely with CBC radio's Quebec Farm and Food Programme,

Quebec A.M., crv, and Radio Qu6bec. lt also has input into commercial

and rural TV programming.

Womett'L luLi.tu.tu a-nd tlrc Quebee Fa,tnot s'
A,s.tociatLln a,tLe zxonplas od EngLi,sh X-anguage

ottgawLzablonA LoLtlL ysnovinez-wlde ne-0.rtonkt tlwt
have both ra-tved .tytecL[Le eommwuiLLo-E and

.Ewstalned tlrc b+Ldgz be&ueen .t'Lwi-et- atqlcplwne-

eommunLLlas. Both o[ .then lsvz onz tltLng in
common - a cowwLtnent to ,zu,za!- a-dult educa.tLc'n.

The f irst l./omen's lnstitute was founded by Adelaide Hoodless at
Stoney Creek, 0ntario in 1897, One of the first Canadian adventures
in rural adult education, the early lnstitutes emphasized the importance
of Health and Home Economic sciences. From their local roots, the
lJomen's lnstitutes grew into a national and international organization.

The aims of the Women's lnstitutes at the turn of this century

include the dissemination of information related to domestic economy,

sanitation and nutritionr "with a view to raising the general standard_
of the health and morals of our people, or the carrying on of any line
of work which has for its object the uplifting of the home, or the better-
nrent of conditions surrounding rural Iife.,,4

The first lnstitute in Quebec was formed in Dunham in the Eastern
Townships (l9l I ). At the fi rst provincial meeting at Macdonald Col lege

I
I

I

4 Macdonald Col Iege Hagazine, Vol. l, l9l0-l9l l, p.539.
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in 19,l4, 33 clubs were represented. Under the urging of the Women's
lnstitutes,sir William Hacdonald endowed a Horne Economics School at
Macdonald Col lege in l9l4 which has since been the headquarters for
the Quebec Women,s lnst i tutes.

ln 1980,85 women's rnstitute charters existed in most rural
regions of Quebec.

Table 4-l

Source: Quebec l^/omenrs lnstitutesf
r 980.

Local i ty No. of l.l. l. CIubs

Abitibi
Argenteui I

Bonaven tu re

Brome

Ch6teauguay-Hun t i ngdon

Compton

Gasp6

Gat i neau

Magdalene lslands
Megant i c

Missisquoi

Montca I m

Pont i ac

Quebec

R i chmond

Rouvi I I e

Shefford

Sherbrooke

Stanstead

I

l0

7

l+

8

6

8

2

I

2

4

I

7

I

8

I

3

5

5

Annual Report

l

-t

l

l
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Some of the past concrete accomplishments of the Quebec Womenrs

lnsti tutes (qUt ) include the development of rural I ibraries in connection
with the McLennan fravelling Library and the Quebec Department of Education.
During the I930s they assisted the Provincial Department of Health in
setting up Health Clinics. One of their best known activities was their
participation in lobbying the Quebec government for the right for women

to vote in provincial elections - a right finaily won in r940 (the right
to vote in federal elections had been granted to women in l9l8).

Activities at the Iocal level include organizing scholarship
funds; school fairs, such as the 65-year'old annual stanstead county
School Fair, produced in co-operation with the Lennoxville District
School Board; and volunteers in different Iocations across Quebec to
help upgrade the education of adults with five years schooling or
Iess.

gnfortunately, the Ql,Jls suffer frorn two major problems: recruitment
and financing. fhe first is due to a decline in the number of Anglophones
in rural areas and to the increasing number of women who take full-time
jobs outside their homes and community. The second stems from the total
dependence of the Ql/l on government grants for their operation, for which
they must apply annual ly.

,uebec Farmers' Association

The Quebec FarmersrAssociation (qrn), with its professional and

technical resources located at Macdonald College, is an organization
aimed at stimulating community organization and Ieadership among the
Engl ish-speaking rural community in Quebec. Education, information and

social animation are the three main concerns of the QFA which represents
English-speaking rural families at both the federal and provincial
government levels, and to natlonal and provincial rural organizations
that have an influence on life in rural Quebec.5

5
QFA Annual Report, lg80-81.

I
I
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Structured on two levers, the QFA consists of a provinciar ry
representative board of directors made up of two directors from each
of its 12 local branches. The board, which meets five to six times per
year' deals essential ly wi th pol icy guidel ines. The provincial office
provides I inks with federal and provincial institutions such as the
secretary of state, the Quebec Ministdre de l,agriculture, des p6cheries
et de I'al imentation (MnpqQ), the canadian Federation of Agricul ture,
lrunion des producteurs agricol6s (upn), and La co-op f6d6r6e, among
others.. ln addition, there were in l98o-81, l2 committees each charged
with monitoring a specific area relating to agricultural and rural
interests.

One of the main resources of the local QFA units are the provincial
regional school boards. ln l9B0-Bl, the QFA organized about 55 courses
in different areas in conjunction with regional school boards and Macdonaid
College. The education programme also includes a speakers, circuit which
has informed members on topics of interest from farm taxation to changes
in fami ly law

Linked to education programmes are information and communications
services, key components of the QFA. 'rrt is necessary to supply infor-
mation on laws since farrning and production are becoming increasingly
bureaucratized," said one fierdman. pointing to Biil 9o (tggt) - a
zoning law regulating land use and development - as an example, he added
that I'the complexities are multiplied since most cases are so different
they must be handled separately."

Among the information resources are local community newspapers,
the QFArs tabloid, The Advocate, rural and community radio and television
programming - all of which have an important effect on the cuitural life
of the dispersed Engl ish rural population.

have

sa id

The financial and human investment in communications does
information value but arso'rcreates a sense of provincial
the QFA execut i ve-secretary.

tlhile the QFA is a provinciar association, its activities
are of equal importance. Locally, fieldmen work within

not only

un i ty, ,'

at the local
the branches.

level
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The fieldmenrs activities are wel I co-ordinated and they participate
in leadership workshops regularly during the year and act as local
animators in different regions of Quebec. The Fieldman Project is
the core of the QFA community animator and leadership programme at the
grass roots Ievel. Each branch has a Fieldmanrs Committee which ensures

that the local programme reflects the needs of that particular community

since the challenges facing each community can vary greatly from one

region to another.

Today, qFA members can take heart that there is some greater
recognition of their needs in the anglophone community. The Lennoxville
Campus of Champlain College will introduce an agriculture programme for
Quebecers in the fall of 1982. The course will be academic and will
have a practical side with summer sessions on farms. Farming techniques,
management and investment will be focal points of the course.

Coun ty Fa i rs

County fairs and plowing matches have long been a cultural tradition
for Engl ish-speaking rural Quebec. For exarnple, the Sherbrooke Plowing

Match is entering its l0lst consecutive year. First held 155 years ago,

the Lachute Fair is now organized by Francophones and Anglophones through
the Argenteuil Agricultural Society. Ten thousand people visited the
fair grounds in 1981. The smaller Ayer's Cliff Fair, begun in Stanstead

County l)6 years ago, celebrated its lllth consecutive year at Ayerrs

Cliff in l98l. The Shawville Fair, which is in its I25th consecutive year,
was started i n 1855 by \./i I I iam Shaw who secured a charter f rom the
provincial government to establ i sh the Pontiac Agricul tural Societv.

ln'1980, county fairs, with large anglophone participation, were

also held in 0rmstown, New Richmond, Cookshire, Rougemont and Coati-
cook, to name but a few.

Newspape rs

}ne ctd thz moat. inprsntar* dunc.tLora o$

LvuLi.tutioya wh,Leh a,ttenpt to educa,te, uilhut

Reg i ona I
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[onmallq ot indonn*LLq, .U tlrte .ttarutmLt,sion

o$ indonnation. ln th); ttaspect, the no.t-e od tlrc
,zw,tal med,La", both ytnLnted and elec.LrtovtLc, L5

upecL*Uq inpon-tarut. Tn add,t-tlon to indonnlng

peopl-e, .i,t bnLng.t aea.Ltened eommunltio6 Lvr,to

cloten eontac,t wi-tlt one anctthen a"nd wLtl't the- maLn-

.ttnean od Quebze ,socie.tt1.

Some newapepeia, .tuch a,s The Stanstead Jounnal

and S?EC Ln the Gytnd, apyseo-L to "capLlve audizncQa".

Ci-LLzevu Ln tltu? d,Leaa have !-i-Lt{-e eceeal to Quebzc-

bosed, EngUsh l-anguagz medLa. CBC dou not qe.t

neach eel,taLn y:a,t-ts od tlte G*tp6., the Eastenn Town-

,shiyt,s, ?ontiac on- Sou.thenn Quebec.

The English-speaking communities off the lsland of Montreal are

served by 15 regional newspapers, one of which is a monthly (The.Town-

ships Sun), and another a dai ly Record). Some of these newsPaPers

have been in existence since the iate 1700s.

The Quebec Chronicle and Telegraph, which now distributes about

6,000 papers, boasts that it is one of North America's oldest newspapers"

The Chronicler s ancestor, The Quebec Gazette, appeared on June 21, 175\

as a weekly in both French and English. ln 1838 it became a daily,
publishing three days in English and three days in French. lt returned

to a weekly publication in 1874 and merged with the Quebec English

language Chronicle in 1924.

Despite their importance, several regional newspapers are in fragile
financial straits. With few exceptions, the decl ining Engl ish-speaking

population has meant a decl ine in readership and ci rculation. This, in
turn, has led seyeral papers to expand trade areas and increase revenues

by sel I ing more advertising space. Hore advertising means less news.

Furthermore, more advertising does not necessari ly increase ci rculation.
According to a j ourna I ist at The Lachute Watchman rrmost Anglophones can

understand some French advertisements, so they read free French circulars
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1794

I 845

1851-64

1875-78

1877-79

1877

1862-70

r863-1912

I 864

I 865-69

r 869-7 r

r869-r95r

r 870-8 r

1870-72

I 87r -78

1872-77

1877' I 950s

I 873- I 88?

1874-75

-Weekl y Enql i sh Newspapers off the lsland of Montreal-

-The Quebec Gazette, later became the Quebec Chronicle
s Te I eg raph , Quebec C i tY.

-Stanstead Journal, Rock lsland.

-Pontiac Pioneer a Portage-du-Fort Advertiser, Portage-
du-Fort.

-The Huntingdon Journal, Huntingdon.

-The Canadian Gleaner, Huntingdon.

-The Gleaner, Huntingdon.

-Granby Gazette, GranbY.

-The Yamaska News, St. Hyacinthe.

-Coati cook 0bserver, Coat i cook.

-The Lumberman 6 Three Rivers Echo, Trois Rividres.

-The Farmer's Journal, St. Hyacinthe.

-The Sherbrooke News, Sherbrooke.

-Argenteui I Adverti ser, Lachute.

-Pontiac Advance, BrYson.

-The New Dominion, 0rmstown.

-Richmond Tribune. lt became the Richmond Guardian in
1875.

-The Quebec Star, Quebec CitY.

-Hul I News, Hul I .

-The !/atchman E 0ttawa Valley Advocate was published from
1877 to 1935 when it became The Lachute Watchman.

-The Bedford Times, Bedford.

-Despatch, Hul l.
-The Alpha, Arthabaska.

-The Review 6 District of Bedford lntel I igencer, Waterloo.

-The Equi ty, Shawvi I le.
-Cowansvi I le 0bserver, Cowansvi I le.
-The Farmer's Advocate, Huntingdon"

-The Huntingdon Advocate, Huntingdon.

-The lndependent Times g County of Stanstead Advertiser,
Stanstead Plain.

I 878- r 924

1879-99

1 880- I 9l lr

l88l-83
I 883

I 882 -88

I 883-84

r 884-86

I 885-88
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l89l-93
r89r-92
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l,/eekly Enqli sh Newspapers off the lsland of Montreal

-Magog News E Stanstead County Advocate, St. Jean.
-l'lissisquoi Record, Stanbridge East.
-The lndependent, Lachute.
-0rmstown Record, 0rmstown.

-The Enterprise, Huntingdon.
-Granby Leader Hai I, Granby.
-Huntingdon News, Huntingdon.
-Ch6teauguay Times 6 District of
0rmstown.

Beauharnoi s Advert i ser,

-News 6 Argenteuil County Advocate, St. Jean.
-Argenteuil County News, Lachute.
-Buckingham Post, Buckingham.

-The 0rmstown Bul letin, 0rmstown.
-The Enterprise, Magog.

-The G ran by l,ta i I , G ran by .

-0ttawa Val ley Advocate, Bryson.
-The Bedford News 6 Missisquoi County Advocate,St. Jean and Bedford.
-The Megantic Gazette, Rectory Hi I l.
-The Advance 6 Gatineau Beacon, Hul l.
-The Three Rivers News, Trois Rividres.
-Rouyn-Noranda Press, Rouyn-Noranda.
-Val dr0r Star, Val dr0r.
-The Lake of Two rulountains Gazette became The victory in

1952, Lake of Two Mountains.
-Hudson Gazette, Hudson.

-Aylmer Reporter, Aylmer.
-Low Down to Hull and Back, Chelsea
-Spec, New Carl isle.

r 894-99

1895-97

1895-1979

1895-1932

1895-1923

I 896-99

r 897- r 904

1899-1935

I899-t9ot

I 900-09

I 9IO.I2
1933

1939

| 949

195 |

t962-8A

1972

1975

;'.' :l ;! :'l :'.- :k :'.- ;!
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that come to their doorsteps and no longer bother buying English news-

papers with the same advertisements and no news." Lower circulation
has also caused local Engl ish businessmen to advertise increasingly in
French newspapers and circulars. The tough competition for advertising
i s one of the ma i n reasons why The Watchman's circulation has declined
from 3,400 ten years ago to 2,855 in 1981. Fortunately, the picture is
not uniformly bleak.

Founded in 1897, the antecedents of The Record lie with The Sherbrooke

Gazettg, which began appearing during the 1830s. Known until 1980 as

Sherbrooke Record the newspaperrs subscriptions have had their ups

and downs. Yet its uninterrupted existence and current profitabi I ity
indicate its importance as a regional news medium for the scattered and

shrinking Engl ish-speaking community in the Eastern Townships. ln fact,
the change of name to The Record was a recognition of the wide-ranging
distribution of the newspaper (7,500 subscriptions) to about 90 communities

The six full-time reporters, ten stringers and 50 others who send in notes

from their communities, contribute to the success of The Record which

emphasizes locaI and regional news

S i nce I 845 the vreek I y Stanstead Journal has been servi ng the
rrinternational community" of Stanstead-Rock lsland, which straddles the

Quebec-Vermont border. Printed in Vermont, most of its 2,800 readers
("n increase of 1,700 since l95l) are English-speaking Townshippers.

Newspapers whose decl ine in readership have followed a corresponding
decl i ne i n the Engl i sh-speaki ng pop ulation include The Val dr0r Star
and The Rolly4;.Noranda Press. The circulation of The Val d'0r Star the

oldest newsaper in the region dating from 1939, fell from about 1,700

during the late 1950s to about 300 in 1981. Similarly, the circulation
of The Rou -Noranda Press was halved from 2 ,500 in 1950 to 1,300 in
I981. Yet these papers, now owned by francophone publishers, are still
going . The Val d'0r Star for example, owned by the same people who run

the Echo du Nord, uses the same offices and administrative staff as the

Ec-hg, thus avoiding overhead costs. Several pages of the newspaper, in
fact, are simply translated from the Echo. ln this way, the English-
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speaking communities

local news.

of northwestern Quebec are able to keep abreast of

One newspaper which exemplifi.es community information is slEg,
published in Gasp6. Funded by the secretary of state, SpEC was

developed to inform the people I iving along the coast. ,,tEg i,
probably the best thing to happen to the Gasp6 coast,,'said cynthia
Dow of the Committee for Anglophone Social Action. Since its origins
in the mid-1970s, SPF! has grown frorn a monthly to a weekly publication.
It is the only indigenous newspaper in northeastern Quebec, and has a

current circulation of about 3,500.

ln recognition of the need to maintain the English language rural
press and to deal with the problems of falling circuiation, the English
language regional newspapers banded together in 1979 to form the Association
of Engl ish Language Regional Media (nQnft).

Despite its decl ining population base, rural Engl ish-speaking Quebec
has an essential need for information. While the CBC and local radio and
tele-communications' programming have, over the past several years, begun

to meet these needs, they cannot provide the depth or the follow-up to
issues of local importance. lt is in these areas that Iocal newspapers,
which allow continuous community and individual participation, are more
flexible.

AQREM, funded largely by the Secretary of State and to some extent
by the Quebec government, has given regional newspapers both moral and,
where possible, financial support. lt has carried out workshops on
journal istic techniques, administrative methods, lay-out and distribution,
and has helped with the training of future journal ists.
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Table 4-2
Members of the Association of English Language

Regional Media (nqnr}4)

Source: Macdonald Col lege Annual Report, 1981.

NewsName rion Served

-The Aylmer Bulletin
-The Equi ty

-The Gleaner

-Hudson Gazette

-The Lowdown to Hul I

and Back News

-The Post

-Quebec Chronicle
Te I eg raph

-Rouyn-Noranda Press

-The Record (aai tyl
-SPEC

-The Stanstead Journal

-The Townships Sun
(monthly)

-The Val d'0r Star
-The Vi ctory

-The Watchman

Aylmer and district.
Shawvi I le s enti re municipal county of
Pontiac

ChSteauguay Val ley (Vat teyfield, Cornwal I ,

Northern New York)

Hudson and area.

Low Hul I (Gatineau River Val ley).

Buckingham Gatineau, Thurso, Val des Monts.

Quebec City (Ste-Foy, Sillery), also Shannon
Val Cartier (Camp Val Cartier, CFB),
Stoneham, L6vis, Lorettevi I le, Ste-Anne-de-
Beaup16, Ste-Et i enne-de-Lauzon.

Rouyn - Noranda.

Eastern Townships

Gasp6 Pen i nsu 1 a

Stans tead , Rock I s I and , She rb rooke ,

Lennoxvi I le, Stanhope, Magog.

Southern Quebec.

Val dr0r.
Ste-Eustache, Ste-Th6rdse, Deux Montagnes,
Rosemd re .

Lachute, Hawkesbury, Ste-Emi le-de-Suffolk,
Lac Man i tou-Sud, Ste-Addle, Lafonta i ne,
S t -JA r6me .
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I,adio and Television

Tlrc newlpdpLn-s an-z ysanLLcutantq inpontant,
,slnee Quebec-ba,sed EngU,sh t-anguage twd,Lo and
.telev.uion p,Log,,Lattuning a.,,te ontq beginning tct

enehge in manq /uL\al aiel-s od Quebee.

There is some Engl ish language communi ty radio programming

in Quebec. For example, Radio Gasp6, a community station set up

in 1978, has offered a dai ly Engrish hour f rom 6:30 p.m. ro 7:30 p.m.
since 1980. A second community radio station, which offers some

Engl ish language programming exists in the Magdalene lslands and a

third, Radio Bonne Aventure, expected to be on the air by the autumn of
1982, has act i vely begun to recrui t members. Th i s stat ion has been
described as a French language community network open to the English and
Micmac communities. The English are hoping for l5 per cent of the air
time.

Radio Pontiac is a bi I ingual station operating out of school
faci I i ties donated by the pont iac school Board. Licensed in 1990, i t
is one of the first radio stations in many years which has received
authorization to broadcast in both Engl ish and French. Serving the needs
of Anglophones and Francophones al ike, it provides a Quebec-based
al ternative to Engl ish language 0ntario-based broadcasts which permeate
the air waves in the region. At present, the station broadcasts from
7:00 a.m. to l2 noon in French, noon to 5:00 p.m. in Engrish, and

5:00 p.m. to l0:00 p.m. in French. Trury a community undertaking, the
station is at present run entirely by volunteers and the programming
is determined by the I istening publ ic through communi ty representatives.

lmportant as these community endeavours are, there has been a

noticeably slow development of cBC Engl ish language, Quebec-based
programming, particularly in rural areas. Several years ago, the cBC

consented to extend its English language services to the roughly 200,000
Engl ish-speaking people I iving outside the Montreal area. A chain of
33 transmitters was built across the province from BIanc Sablon in the
northeast to James Bay and Rouyn-Noranda in the west-centrai part of the
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Table 4-3

CBC F.adio - English Services, Quebec: Stations on the Air

Production Centres bec Commun i t Ne trvo rk
-Montreal - CBM-AM
-Quebec City - CBVE

Satel I ite Network (QCN a CREE)

-Fort George - CBMP
-Nouveau Comptoir - CBM!/
-Mistassini Station - CBVS
-Magdalen lslands - CBVM

Canadian Forces Stations
-Moisie - CFRM
-Hont Apica - CKMA

Network Affi I iate
-Sherbrooke - CKTS

Ex-CB0 (0ttawa)

-Maniwaki - CB0N

Projected on Ai r ( I 983)

-Escuminac
-New Richmond
-New Carlisle
-Port Dan iel
-Chand I e r
- Pe rc6
-Gasp6
-Ma tagam i
-l^/aswan ip i

Chapa i s
Gagnon
Gasp6
La Tuque
Lebel-sur-Quevi I lon
Malartic
M69an t i c
Murdochvi I Ie
Scheffervi I le
Sennete r re
Val d'0r

HPRTs (AH on FM)

Chicoutimi CBJE
Trois-RiviBres-

Shawinigan cBHz

Baie Comeau CBMI
Sept- I les-Port Cart ier CBSE
Harrington Harbour CBMU

La Tabatidre CBMT

Old Fort Bay CBI4V

St-August i n-Saguenay CBI4X

Rividre St-Paul CBI.{Y

Fermont CBMR

Blanc Sablon CBMS

Sherbrooke CBHB

Thetford Mines CBMC

Fort Rupert CBMQ

Ch i bougamou CBHF
Noranda

C BMD

C BMG

C BMH

CBME

C BMK

C BMN

C BMO

C BMJ

CBDN

C BHM

C BML

S ince

26.02.7C
19.0i.56
r2.0r.5i
22 .1 1 .5()
02.04.7c
16 .02 .64
r 7.08. 71

0?.09.5 r'

28.11.65
r5. i2.58
04.08.57

03. 1 o. 73

21 .a7 .78

?8.05.79
22 " 12 "78
08. 01 .

08.01 .

08.0r.
08.0r 

"

08"0r.
r5.03.
02.04 "

/Y
79
79
79
79
79
l-a

8t
8l
8l
8l
8t

source: updated from a report from: 0irector of coverage Planning,
CBC English Services, Quebec, March l, 1980.

province. Not all of the proposed stations have opened, and the amount

of Engl ish language programming is, in certain areas, Quite I imited.
The English Quebec community network began to expand between the mid-

1960s and the early 1970s when I3 low output stations (UpnrS) were set
up to receive AM service from l'lontreal. ln 1978-lg7g, twelve FM stations
(npnfs) were set up to receive Montreal AM services.
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ln I981, several more stations including Sherbrooke, Thetford Mines,
Fort Rupert and the Town of Gasp6, were, for the first tirne, plugged into
the English language Quebec AM community network. Unfortunately, other
areas with substantial Engl ish-speaking communities, such as New Carl isle
and Richmond and part of the Eastern Townships, will not receive any
Engl ish language broadcasts unti I 1983 at the earl iest.

felevision

The development of English language CBC television in Quebec is as

complex as that of radio. Since I975 there seems to have been an effort
to introduce more Quebec-based Engl ish programming throughout the province.

There are, at present, about l8 transmitters which rebroadcast programmes

originating in Montreal.

Table 4-4

CBC Television, Engl ish Services, Quebec.

Source: Di rector of Coverage Planning, CBC Engl ish
Services, Quebec, March l, 1980.

Montreal - CBMT

REBROADCASTS OF CBC.6 MONTREAL

-SaEuenay - Lac St-Jean
-Tro i s-R i v i 6res-Shawi n i gan
-La Tugue
-She rb rooke
-Thetford Mines
-Baie Comeau
-Sept-l les-Port Cartier
-Scheffervi I 1e
-Harrington Harbour
-0ld Fort Bay
-S t-August i n-Saguenay
-La Tabatidre
-Rividre St-Paul
-Blanc Sablon
-Magog, Alma, Thetford Mines,

She rb rooke

20 .12 .76
r 5.03.78
0t .05.79
21 .01 .79
21 .01 .79
12.12.79
03.07 .78
03.07 .78
08.0 I . 79
08.01.79
08.01.79
08.0r.79
08.0 I . 79
02.04.79

.8r

r0.0r.54
B

SinceA. PRODUCTION CENTRE
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There are several stations which receive one hour of Quebec-

based programming. The balance of their programming enamates via
satel I ite from CBC North, which broadcasts in Engl ish and lnuktituk.

&lLe 4:5

Source: D rector o Coverage Planning,
CBC Engl ish Services, Quebec.
March l, 1980.

There is, at the moment, an engineering survey to investigate the

feasibility of introducing satellite reception for other areas including

New Richmond, New Carlisle and Chandler along the Gasp6 coast by 1983,

For an installation fee of $100 and a service fee of $15, Anglophones in

these towns, too, will be able to receive the CBC North package. ln

the meantime, residents in neighbouring Bonaventure County continue to
pick up New Brunswick programming.

The year 1983 will also, if all goes according to schedule, bring

Engl ish language broadcasts to Val d'0r, Noranda and the l'lagog-Cowansvi I le

arear as well as the southeastern corner of the Townships whose anglophone

residents do not yet receive any Quebec-based English language teleVision
broadcasts.

A,s utel.t a,s boLng aytini-tual mQ-Q.LLng plaeers n

efui,,zchu lnve been a- $oeal ytolnt (ott ccsmmuwi-tt1

ac,tLv.i*Le,r and l+ave contnLbwtzd cuL,tunallq and

-Fort Rupert
-l,lagdalen lslands
-Gasp€
-Fort George
-Nouveau Comptoi r
-Hi stass in i Station
-Hurdochv i I I e-Ch i bougamau

08. 04. 78
0l .08.79
22.1?.79
15.12.79
15.12.79
15.12.79

.81

Since

Chu rche s

CBC Satei I i te - Northern Services
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lyLston-Lca.ttq to {futeb ec, .t EnglLtlt_ rpeah,Lttg
lctcletgl. ALthougl,t tltetl havz expenLzneed. a
decl-Lne in tlu.in pc)ulw5 and, LndLtLence, tlrcq
ac-t as a" 6ou,,t-ce od ecmmwui-tq o,t-gawLzaLLon
even in todaq,,s leculan wo,tLd".

LLlze otnen Engti,th La-nguage insLL&utions,
chunchu lwve had to ad.apt to denognalth,Lc and.
,soo-Lal clu-nge. A).i.th an ine,tzanitry nunbe,t od
dnaneopltone puttuta_nils, tome _ .tuch a.t the
Clu"{:noaa -N u l-eqan pne,s 

b qtavLan Cluneh in eueb ec
CifA - lta-ve intnodueed. Fneneh {.anguage .se,tviee,t.
Thz Ang{xca.n Sqnod od euebzc haa evoLved a
Fneneh Language l_i.tungq a"nd, is Lttling to tnaln
mon-e bilingual minLstent. In netpon,se to
dec.LlwLng ysoput_a-LLons, mo,t-e. and. mcn_e UruLted.
Cltunche,s and Anglica-n Cltutel.tet, luclt os tlte
Golden Va(tet1 Chutch in Vat d.,O,r, ane rne,tging
thai,L dac.i-t,i-tius and. .tenvice_s .

s of Quebec have deep historical roots. The congregation
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in Quebec City, for example,
its 223rd year. rt is the ordest presbyterian congregation

The importance of organized religious institutions in Quebec stemsfrom their earry infruence in Quebec society. ,ften the initiators ofearly health and social service institutions, they establ ished and ranschools and universities. tn addition, the Roman Cathol ic Church andthe Angl ican church (from the 1760s) r,aa the power of civi I administration.ln registering births, deaths and marriages, they were arnong the earriestcensus-takers in Quebec. Arso, for a rong time the cathoric parish
structure was the medium for information dissemination from the government.

Culturally, some churches, such as the Cathedral of the Ho ly Trinity(Anglican) in Quebec city, present concerts and choir music. rn addition, the
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Cathedral's court yard houses artisans during the summer months. Commis-

sioned in 1800 as a result of efforts by Dr. Jacob Mountain, the first
Anglican Bishop in Quebec, it was completed in 1804. Styled after St'

Martin,s-in-the-Field, London, it has had some architectural influence on

other Quebec churches.

The Cathedral of the Holy Trinity is the mother church of the

Diocese of Quebec, established in 1793. Today, the Diocese covers about

450,000 square kilometres, consists of about 97 churches and counts

12,000 Angl icans on its rol 1s.

The Cathedral is self-sufficient and meets most of its operating

costs through endowments and donations from the thousands of visitors
(5OO,OOO in l98l) who pass through its doors. However, in 1979' an

Association of Friends of the Cathedral set to work to raise supplementary

funds for large scale restoration and renovation'

The f inancial Squeeze has fol'lowed a decline in the number of

Angl icans, mostly Engl ish-speaking, in the Quebec City area. Unti I

recently there were four Anglican Churches around Quebec City' There are

now two churches and two missions. While the Cathedral and churches are

self-supporting, they must provide funds for the two missions. The

Cathedral must also support several other missions in the Diocese of

Quebec from Schefferville in the north to the United States'border in

the south. All this for and with a declining population base.

Demographic and social changes have affected the Anglican Church in

many ways. ln response to an overall decline in its population base,

several Anglican Churches now share facilities and services with United

Churches. This is possible because of the similar beliefs of the two

religions. ln the Diocese of Quebec, there are five shared

ministries at Trois Rividres, Scheffervi I le, Shawinigan/GrandmEre,

Saguenay/Lac St-Jean and Sept-l les.

There are also several shared ministries outside the Diocese of

Quebec. The Golden Valley Church in Val d'0r, which has a congregation

of about 100 families, is one such example. Val d'0r is in the Anglican
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Diocese of Moosenee and the United church,s Manitou conference.
Angl ican and united church services alternate on a weekly basis.

Even with these adaptations the future of the Angl ican/United Church
endeavour is in doubt. The Church is a focal point for womenrs organizations
and weekly meetings, but most of its regular patrons are elderly; the
English-speaking population in the area continues to decline; and it is
increasingly difficult to recruit ministers.

The lrish catholic community in Quebec city, like many other
Engl ish-speaking Cathol ic communities in Quebec functioned and flourished
during its early years within f rancophone institutions. Their ear'l iest
services were held in churches which served French-speaking Cathol ics and
their first schools were run by Francophones.

rhe lrish catholic community in Quebec city has had a long history.
The earliest recorded celebration of St. patrick's Day in Quebec city
took place in 1765, By 1817, the lrish catholic community submitted its
first petition to the Bishop of Quebec for an English-speaking Catholic
clergyman. The Engl ish Cathol ics final ly consecrated thei r own Church -
st' Patrick's - in 1833 and in 1855 their parish was formally established.
It was one of the f irst rrethnic parishest' in Quebec. Until that time, the
English-speaking Cathoiics were part of the oldest parish in Quebec - Notre
Dame de Qu6bec - which received parish status in 1644. From llzz-28, the
Basilica was placed at the disposal of lrish Catholics who attended mass
as a separate congregation.

Today, there are two lrish Catholic Churches in Greater Quebec City:
st. Patrick's and St. vincent. st. Patrick's also has a chapel in siliery -
st. stephenrs. The rown of shannon, near Quebec city, still Iargely lrish
Catholic, is served by St. Josephts Chapel which is linked to Ste-Catheriners
Church in Portneuf.

The original st. patrick's church (now only a hollow frame which
surrounds a parking lot) was a focal point of community activities; it was

l

I
!
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the centre for a chapter of the St. vincent de paul society for the
Rel ief of the Poor; Holy Fami Iy. societies, Temperance society; choir;
and St. Patrick's Catholic and Literary tnstitute. From the IB50s the
community began to fitl out its institutional structure from schools to
labour unions and rnutual aid societles, such as the Quebec Ship Labourerst
Union of the 1860s. schoors, in particular, were an outgrowth of the
Catholic Church: they were adrninistered by the Church which also supplied
the teaching staff. ln 1884, a boysrschool was set up, but not until
the I930s did girls obtain separate facilities in the Leonard School.
Until then they were located in English classes in French schools - a
tradition stemming from the 1820s when the Ursuline Nuns opened an English
class for lrish girls. ln 1956, the first English Catholic High School
for boys and girls opened in Quebec City.

St. Lawrence College was set up in 1956 as a classical college for
English Catholic boys - one of the few English language classical colleges
in Quebec aside from Loyora coilege in Hontreal. Today, it is the st.
Lawrence Campus of the Champlain Regiona:l CEGEP. The fact that this faci I ity
was in place when cEGEps were set up, during the late 1960s and early 1970s,
ensured Quebec City an English language CEGEP.

Libraries

Libraries are an important cultural support. Throughout the province,
English*speaking communities have had a tradition of setting up libraries -
public and private, For example, the Quebec Literary and Historical
Society was founded in t824. private until recently, it is, at the
moment, the only English language library in Quebec City.

During the late lgth and early 20th centuries many public association
libraries were set up in the Eastern Townships. until the early 1960s,
libraries in the Townships were run by, supported and developed mainly for
the Engl ish-speaking population. Some of these I ibraries sti I I exist in
Asbestos, Lennoxvil le, l4agog, North Hatley, Rock lsland, Sutton and l,/aterloo.
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However, given the cost of books and maintenance of facilities,

subscription fees for memberS, donations and revenues from other

I ibrary activities are no longer sufficient to run I ibraries' The

Bibliothdques centrales de pr€t (BCP) were set up by the Quebec govern-

ment during the late 1970s to offer professional library service to

municipal ities of less than 5,000' Quebec also gives grants to

municipal ities over 5,000 to support existing I ibraries or to create

new ones. ln 1980-81, BCPs received $4,088,000 from the Quebec govern-

ment. contributions to I ibraries are also avai lable from municipal

and, when Iibraries apply, federal sources such as the canada council'

The BCp book collections are rotated on a quarterly basis in muncipalities

which voluntarily contract the seruice' But' according to a study on

I ibraries in the Townships,b the generous financial aid programmes of

the Ministdre des affaires culturel les and the organizations of BCPs -

while important for communities with no service - do not fit in with the

existing Engl ish I ibrary faci I ities, which have a tradition of independent

i ibrary service.

The Bibl iothdque centrale de pr€t de I 'Estrie (gCpg) lnc', which

serves the Townships, has been operating since 1979. ln 1980, it had

about ll2,0OO volumes, 66,000 of which were inherited from the Mclennan

Travelling Library collection, donated by McGill University, and about

40,000 French volumes acqui red since 1978. The Mclennan Travel I ing

Library, endowed by the McLennan family and subsidized by McGill university

since 1910, was an important service to public and school Iibraries of

the area. By the time the service ceased in 1978, the Travelling

Library,s Bookmobi le reached Abbotsford, Ayer's cl iff, Bromont, Bedford,

Bury, Cookshi re, Cowansvi I le, Danvi I le, Dunham, Granby' Lennoxvi I ie'

Magog, North Hatley, Richmond, Sawyervi I le, stanbridge East and

Waterloo. lts freight service suppl ied books to I ibraries in Asbestos 
'

Mansonvil'le and Sutton, and mail deliveries served a reading group in

6 Christina Richards, Libra Servi ces for En I i sh-S aki Townsh i ers
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Farnham and individuals in outlying "ru"r.7 By lg7B, McGi I I university
could not by itself maintain the service and the 65,000 book collection
was donated to the BCPE.

Unfortunately, the guidel ines of the transfer were not
clear. some old patrons of the Travel I ing Library, for example, no

Ionger fal I wi thin BCP guidel ines - cowansvi l ie, Magog, Granby and

Asbestos are Iarger than 5,000 and so they cannot participate in the
BCP network. Citizens in municipal ities which chose not to join the
BCP network no longer have access to the McLennan Travelling Library
collection (t'torth Hatley, Sutton, Knowlton, Lennoxvi I le and Waterloo) .

ln 1980, the Bibliothdque centrale de prdt de I'Estrie served about
40,000 people in 30 municipal ities through 24 I ibraries. Since the

ProPortion of Anglophones in these municipalities is about ten per cent
of the total population , and since acquisitions are based prorata on the
linguistic composition of the population, English language acquisitions
are few. This wiII probably remain the case since the French language

collection has a lot of catching up to do in order to serve Franco-
phones adequately.

Some anglophone areas have benefited from the evolution of BCPs,

particularly where, previously, Iibrary resources rvere limited. Several
years ago, the Gaspesian cultural Association, a precursor of the
committee for Anglophone social Action, tried to set up Iibraries in
various anglophone vi l lages along the Gasp6 coast. The most successful
of these libraries was the one in New Richmond which, once it was fairly
well established, was taken over by the municipality.

The New Richmond Library did not become part of the municipal government

wi thout certain guarantees. I ts organizers stipulated that they could
withdraw their books anytime they felt that they were not fairly treated
by the municipal government. 0ther stipulations regarding the running

of the library included provisions for at Ieast one Anglophone on the
board executive and one Engl ish-speaking volunteer to work during the
even i ngs .

Christina Richards, Libra7

9

rvices for En I i sh-S akin Townsh i rS
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-Some Historical Societies-
-t/i th Enq I i sh-S peaki nq Participation-

-La Soci6t6 Historique de Montr6al: Composed mostly of
francophones but equaliy open to anglophones.

-Compton County Hi storical Society and Museur,n.

-Brome-Hi ssisquoi Hi storical Society.

-The Historical Society of the Gatineau,0ld Cheisea.

-The Eastern Townshipsr Historical Society, Sherbrooke.

-The Pontiac Historica'l Society, Shawvilie,
founded in 1950.

-The Soci6t6 Historique de la Gasp6sie, founded in 1962.

-Quebec Literary and Historical Society (Quebec City).

-Aylmer Heri tage Association (Rylmer)

-ChSteauguay Val ley Hi stori cal Society.

-Westmount Historical Society (Montreal ).

-Eastern Townships Heritage Association.

-Uni ted Empi re Loyal ist Association (Townships).

-Lennoxvi I Ie-Ascot Historical Society (Townships).

-Stanstead Hi stori cal Society (Stanstead) 
"

-Historical Society of the Argenteui I (Lachute).

-Gatineau Community Association (Gatineau).

-Le Comit6 Culturel du Pontiac.
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Historical Societies - Museums Req i ona I Displ ays

Historical societies, too, help to maintain the culturar contri-butions of Anglophones and embody an appreciation of local history. lnso doing they often form a bridge with their francophone counterparts.
There is a movement to rink the rocal history and,patrimoine,,of bothgroups of Quebecers. ln 1980, the Quebec government distributed
5500,000 to I33 heritage projects.

ln the Eastern Townships alone there are about nine active historicalsocieties that record, preserve and display Iocal history. Financial
support at the municipal and provincial levels, as well as private fund-ing, enable these societ ies to funct ion.

The Hissisquoi Historical Society, for exampre, rocated in stanbridgeEast, was founded in rggg and incorporated in 1976. Many old manuscripts
and documents are housed in the corner Mill Museum, which was buirt in1830. An annexe to the Museum was built in Iggl with donations from
champlain lndustries, the HacDonard Stewart Foundation, the samuer andSaidye Bronfman Fami ly Foundation, municipal and members, contributions.
An active core of the 500 members attend meetings of other historical
associations - Iocal, regional, nationar and international.

Among the activities of this historicar society are guided toursof the area and the documentation of local history. Members havecontributed to the writing and publ ication of a l5_volume series on thehistory of the county. with a grant f rorn the provinciar government, thesociety is hoping to translate the series into French.
The curturar identity of Gaspesians as a whore has been the focussociet6 historique de la Gaspdsie since its foundin s in 1962.storical society began as half Franc ophone and ha I f Ang I ophone.From 1963 to 1976, the sociery published a bi I ingual revue - La revue

of La

The hi

d'histoi re de Ia s esre. S i nce 1916, this revue has been publ ishedin French only. The society, since lgl|, has also directed the Gasp6
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Regional Museum, through which approximately 30,000 people pass each

year - 20 per cent Anglophone and 8O per cent Francophone - according to

the museum's director.

0ther historical societies have launched bi I ingual programmes. The

Historical Society of the ,Argenteuil, for example, formed in 1939'

recently initiated a bilingual educational programme to recount the

history of the county.

There is also a revived interest in the history and indigenous

culture of the Gatineau area. The Historical Society of the Gatineau's

main objective is to assemble historical data on the area, as well as to
preserve local artifacts, publications and buildings of interest. Similar

activities are carried out by the Pontiac Historical Society, founded in

I 950.

Museums are a1 so respons i bl e for col lect i ng art i facts and arrang i ng

displays deal ing with iocal culture. Associated with the Brome County

Historical Society, the Canadian Vintage-Wi reless Association and the

Musical Box Society lnternational, the Communications Hal I of Fame in

Sutton, Quebec, displays a col lection of ear'ly electrical and communication

a rt i facts .

gther museums in the Townships include the Colby-Curtis Museum in

Beebe and the Barn l,,luseum, both run by the Stanstead Historical Society;

Brome County Historical Society Museum; the Cornell Mill Museum (missisquoi

Historical Society), and the Lennoxville-Ascot Museum.

Amateur productions and travelling road shows have contributed to

the greater appreciation of anglophone culture. For example, "As We

l/ere", a photographic history of the Townships, 1850-1940, ini tiated
jointly by Townshippersr Association and several school boards, toured

all elementary and secondary schools in the Eastern Townships Regional

School Board, Lennoxville District School Board and the 5t. Francis School

Board, as part of a Life Long Ago Workshop.

I
1
I
a
I
I
I
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simi larly, the committee for Anglophone social Action (cesn) in
the Gasp6 organized an art exhibit of anglophone artists in the Gasp6

area. This travelling road show toured every English community from
Matapedia to the Gasp€. About 1,300 people visited the exhibit and CASA

hopes to follow up this cultural event with other programmes.

Thea t res

While there are many amateur productions off the lsland of Montreal,
there are only two professional theatres, both of which are Iocated in
the Eastern Townships. These theatres, the Piggery and Festival Lennox-
ville, which attract audiences from all over Quebec, form a bridge between

other areas of the province and the Townships.

The Piggery Theatre, North Hatley, began about 20 years ago. lt is
housed in a former piggery barn which has been converted to a theatre.
PIays are Presented during the summer to audiences from the surrounding
area and Montreal, as well as tourists. Musicals, or Iight entertainment,
arethe usual fare, and several French language productions have been held
o're r the yea rs .

ln 1980, Festival Lennoxvi I le was the thi rd largest summer festival
in canada after the stratford and shaw Festivals. Formed in lg7l, it is
the iargest one producing exclusively canadian plays. The language of
presentations has been in English, but plans for the 1982 season include
one bi I ingual and two French Ianguage plays. Located in Lennoxvi I le,s
centennial rheatre, the Festival played to 20,000 people - many from
other parts of Quebec - during the months of July and August, I980.

Despite support for the Festival, by l!80 it had accumulated a

$96,000 deficit, which caused the cancel lation of the l98l season. ln
recognition of the same problems faced by other theatres in the country,
the federal government instituted, in 1980, the Deficit Reduction
Programme for Performing Arts 0rganizations. 0nce the Arts 0rganization
raised one'third of its deficit, through pr;vate funding, the federal
and provincial governments each made an equai contribution, el iminating
the remaining two-thirds of the deficit.

I
J
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ln order to eradicate the remaining thi rd of its debt, Festiva'l

Lennoxville cancelled its l98l season and held a successful benefit

concert in September of 1981. This public show of support will allow

the theatre to re-oPen in 1982.

Commun i tv 0rqan i zat i ons

Renetted Lvutu'tast. Ln Loeal and negionat- cut-tune

la rced,tscovuLA od ttoots and develoysmentl Lt but one

LIa-LJ Ln wluLefu Lome d.ngLopLlone- eommttwLLLe,t havz neac-ted

to .tocia(- and po!-iLLca.L clna.ngz Ln Qttzbec. Angt-ctythone,S

ahe alAo mee.ting thz chatlwtgo od eltange thnough tlte

Lvo.LLltion o I teg.Lonal commuruLtq o4an Lza-tion't whiclt

tLeprLeA ewt AngTophoneA and Lxyr.tto-s,5 the,<n LwS Li,twtio na..t-

ne-e-d5. Among tlw6e on-garuLzatLcnt atz thz Pon-tio"e

SocLat Pld.nwLng Council, tltz CommlLts-e d7tL Angl-optnonz

SocLal Ae.tion (CASA) in ttne Gaspd; the nwuLtl-domed Cl'tdLzctuqueit

Valleq EnglLstt-Spe.ahing A.s.tc:cLatic:n; the Valce o{ EngLUh Qttzbz:

and the EngX,Uh-Spee*ng T otows hiyspa't s' Adl o cLa.tio n.

The English -speakinq Townshippe rs'Association

The founding of Townshippers' Assoc!afion was stimulated by a

mini-summit held in the area (one of a series in Quebec), by Camille

Laurin in lg7g. At that time, about 300 Townshippers presented a brief

on the particular social and economic problems facing them. Today,

there are about 5,000 members of the organization.

The goals of the Townshippers are to promote the interest of the

Engl ish-speaking community i6 its area; to strengthen its cultural

identity; and to encourage the ful I participation of the Engl ish-speaking

community at large. The territory covered is large and the interests

are quite diverse. Current membership is divided into several Regional

Tables which allow each iocal area to have input into the organization
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without having to travel vast distances. Each Regional Table has about
five task forces, or interest committees, deal ing with education, job
opportunities, health and social services, heritage and the arts and

participation in Quebec society. Local surveys are made by the Regional
Iables to find out the state and needs of Anglophones in these areas of
conce rn .

This information has formed the basis of several documents such as

briefs presented to the Regional Heal th and Social service Boards
explaining the Iack of services in English in the Townships; a study on

the accessibi I ity of Engl ish language services at the Sherbrooke General
Hospital, the only tertiary care unit in the area; a study on library
facilities; and a study on toponymy (names and signs).

Action-oriented Townshippers are involved in finding the sol utions
to their problems. ln 1980, the Townshippers, board came out strongly
in favour of improved French Ianguage instruction in the English schools.
ln I981, they held a symposium on education which included such workshop
topics as the fate of small schools and French as a second language.

Townshippers' were essential in setting up Aide communautai re Lennox-
ville et environs - a voluntary organization established jointly with the
Eastern Townships Regional School Board. The aim of this operation is
to co-ordinate existing health and social services, especially as far as

the eiderly and handicapped are concerned: e.g. Meals on !{heels; a

transportation network to help those unable to use public transport to
get medical care or to shop; a telephone network to provide a check-in
with those who need it; and visits to shut-ins and elderly people.

There is a feeling among Townshippers that Bill l0l has done more
harm to rural anglophone communi ties than urban commun i t ies. But the
cultural revival among Engl ish-speaking Townshippers and their active
involvernent in social, political and economic issues signif ies that
they are prepared to defend their heritage.
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The Commi ttee for Anglophone Social Action

The Committee for Anglophone Social Action (CeSe) was founded in
1974 and incorporated in 1975 initially to Iaunch the newspaper sPEC.

After much time and effort, sPEc became a weekly publication for the
area and operated under the direction of Sea Coast Publ ications. CASA

is now in the process of exercising its broader mandate of promoting
and facilitating the development and preservation of anglophone culture
on the Gasp6 Peninsula, particularly in the area between the Towns of
Gasp6 and l4ataped i a.

ln the past, CASA's activities have included cultural and heritage
promotion, the publication of a local history, and the compiling of an

inventory of Engl ish insti tutions and organizations in the area. Hore

recently, CASA has held a conference on educational problems in the
Gasp€ and a profile on the economic and soclal situation of Anglo-
Gasp6s i ans.

Like other rural organizations, CASA has had to deal with the
distance between vi I lages and thei r isolation from one another. A second

difficulty is that, unlike the Townships for example, the Anglo-Gasp6sian
communities do not have a strong sense of regional identity. There is a

strong local culture in some areas - New Carlisle has its dances and

handicraft shops, l/akeham and Shigawake have their annual homecomings.

But, overall, there is a rivalry between the towns which makes the building
of a regional identity quite difficult. This is a symptom in other areas
as well, such as the Lower North Shore and the Pontiac. At the same time,
the takeover of several institutions by the municipal ities and the
institutional regional ization pol icies of the Quebec government have led
to a decline in community participation in the development of many of the
region's institutions. A Iow level of bi I ingual ism and a mistrust of
complex structures have led many people, particularly older Gasp6sians,
to wi thdraw from participating in government sponsored insti tutions. Thus,

"regionalizationrrat the government level is one process which is inhibiting
the development of a regional Anglo-Gasp6sian identity.

Other reasons for this phenomenon is the high rate of emigration of
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Anglo youth. Many of the best educated youth are leaving the coastto seek employment opportunities elservhere. The result is a leadership
vacuum and a vacuum in responding to changing needs. For exampre, ,,there
are some municipal councils which have a majority of angrophones, wherethe mayors are Engrish, but they tend to be about 20 years behind thetimes in terms of regionar development. There aren,t too many readers- new ones will have to be produced in order to cope with more comprexforms of administration,,,said one CASA member.

rn drwt-t, toruLt-e sin.L{-oz d.anogtaysrie and. zc*tomie
pnob!-enr.t lwvz a(dectzd EnglLsl,t l.anguage e*Ltuzal
ivr'st'i't'wt'Lons ou.ttid.e ,\{oruf,zeat-, rui,sto,t-Lcat crzveroysmenLs
and the dzglr-ee o$ .i,sot-a.tlcn have a[dec-ted. ,Lu,Lal a,Lea,5dL{[enenttu. Somz a,,t-e bettat- ec'wLpped. to ,edend. ttle,ii
intene.stt than oth-e.q-,s. Scme ate zvzn enjoqing a
eu"Ltu't'al n-eviva{-. A.t-though Q-a-crl .-egion muat be viuoed.

a-nd a-na-t-yzed ,sepeLa.te.(-LJ becau.te o[ ,soc,Lal ar.d. eccnom.Lc
dld$etetteus, comm'n ys,zoblen,s have r-ed to the bzginnLng
od a pnovinez-wide EngtLsh_sytealz_Lug identLtq. Tlto
't'ta'Lring a'nd dever-opmetut o,j eon*utrtr4 Lea-dou to guLde
thote cn'ariz*tions and- [annut-a.te .so!-*tlcrus to ,lt,zobren.t
*,te ezntr.a{- to theLt- suecl3^.
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-Overal l, cultural institutions have been affected by decreasing
financial resources and a decl ining population base necessary to
Support them.

-As in the case with other institutions, such as education and

health and social services, there is a great degree of difference
in the number and strengths of the institutions which support
culture on the lsland of Montreal and elsewhere.

-Montreal 's Engl ish-speaking communi ty, characterized by i ts
ethnic diversity, sti I I maintains a large number of cultural
institutions, which have, by and large, begun to adapt to the
changing social and cultural real ities of Quebec, whI Ie sti I I

maintaining an English character. ln fact, it is in the area of
cultural institutions and activities that a bridge has been

formed between French and Engl ish-speaking Quebec.

-0ff the lsland of Montreal, the situation of cultural institutions
varies: some areas, such as the Eastern Townships, are better
equipped to sustain Engl ish language institutions; other areas,
such as the Gasp6 with a more dispersed community have fewer and

rnore scattered resources; still others, such as the pontiac, have
historical ly Iooked beyond the borders of Quebec for their cultural
fulfi lment and have only recently begun looking at themselves
wi th i n the Quebec context.

-A province-wide Engl ish identity is beginning to emerge. whi le
each particular geographic area maintains i ts distinctiveness and

tries to evolve solutions to its particular problems, organizations
are developing which aim to co-ordinate responses to the needs of
the English-speaking community as a whole"

-Governments, both federal and provinciar , play an active role in
promoting heritage and sustaininE cultural institutions, be they
schools, I ibraries, universities, newspapers, theatres. But more

often than not, particularly off the lsland of Montreal, government
sponsored cultural institutions (".g. Regional cultural Counci Is)

I
I

Summary and Conc'lus ions"
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are considered Francophone, with the result that these
insti tutions have not real ly penetrated Engl ish-speaking
communities. Rarely are the government appointees to the
boards of cultural institutions Engl ish-speaking. Most of
the information regarding cultural programmes and grants
is in French only.

-Finally, Bill I0l sign Iegislation, which Iimits the public
display of the English language, has been a thorny issue for
most English-speaking people. The needn with sorne exceptions,
to change the names of firms, institutions and streets has

led to a feeling among many members of this community that
their presence is being denied.

i
,l
I
I
I
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P9q1;Jgtipt

At present, the Engl ish-speaking community in Quebec finds
itself experiencing the results of a conscious decision among Quebec

Francophones to survive within the North American social and cultural
context. Moreover, the social and political affirmation of Quebec

Francophones has occurred at the same time as the modernization,
central ization of publ ic and parapubl ic organizations. Engl ish-
speaking Quebecers, caught in a tide of social, cultural and political
changes, must now deal with all of these processes for all have affected
the nature and structure of Quebects English language institutions"

ln order to ensure its survival and effectively respond to the
challenge of change, English-speaking Quebec must evolve its le,ider-
ship, identity and philosophy within a province-wide framework. No

longer can it respond to problems on merely a piecemeal or ad hoc basis.
It must mobilize its creative resources and formulate explicit strategies
and policies in order to maintain its cultural integrity. What are the
rights of Engl ish-speaking Quebecers? }Jhat institutions are needed to
maintain these rights and services and allow them to flourish? Must

present institutions themselves be transformed in order to develop and

sustain English language culture and provide adequate services as well
as fit into the Quebec society as a whole?

It is hoped that the preceding four Working Papers wil;l contribute
to the debate which will eventually lead to answers to these questions.
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